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PREFACE
Ortltt«poitentoi»Wg*of IXtnuontlM lUkMring (Mget

take but slight notta if four minor epiiodes.

Clinton's ill-advised expedition to Charleston, not,

indeed, of his own chooung ; the foolish and feeble

•ttadc on Cuiedft by Mon^goinMy gnd Benedict Arnold

;

the wasteful and purposeless occupation of Rhode
Island ; and the evil counsels which sent St. Leger to

Stanwix with a body of men lest numerous than the

idvsnoe titM|M of • modern reconmimnccy mutt lunre

had aome influence on t^e stri^jgle, hioit ^*<inj tn

themselves either fiiilures in execution, or futile in

project, it has been thought prudent not to overload

these chapters with extended notice of them.

7^ dei^ of tUa book hM been tn reproduce in

outlines the local and material conditions of the time

and to depict the moral and social background of the

struggle. Hence are submitted fm considenitlon some

acoonnt of tlie file, the tntereats, and t^ttograph; of the

venerable city of Boston ; of New Yc. >, ever qpri^^dy

from its early youth ; of Phihditlphia, so proud ct 'm

title of The City of Horns.

The chief actors on this stage are General George

Washington, Genend Sir Wilfiam Howe, K.B., Lieut-

General Sir John Burgoyne, General the Hon. Thomtt
Gage, Mr. Samuel Adams, his couun Mr. John Adams,

subsequently a Pre«dent of the United States, and
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Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Of these men only one quits

the boards with a fame not merdy unscathed, but

enhanced beyond compare ; the others pass away with

their reputation either tarnished or obliterated. Of
Washington it is impossible to say enough. Perhaps

a story tdd of an obscure New Hampshire partor may
serve to illustrate a pious American's estimate <^ tht

Father of his Country.

The Rev. Israel Evans lay expectant of death, and
listening to the supplications of a reverend colleague,

who was praying that, life's trials ended, Mr. Evans
might sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the

Kingdom of God ;
" and with Washington, too," added

the venerable man as he breathed his last.

Every good American—^perhaps may be added every

good Christian—is pleased to think that the dvic
canonization of the great Virgituan is, for the present

at least, founded upon a rock.

Neither Adams of Boston, nor Adams Oi Braintree,

nor the well-valeted Hancock <^ Boston Comnuui, nor
Paine the English Quaker, nor the wise Frankhn him-
self, nor all of them together, rendered to their country

services equal to those of the Commander-in-rChief of
Aui. .Ica and the army iHiich he, with indomitable

padence and skill, fashioned out of the mud.
The astonishing blunders made, the insulting superi-

ority assumed towards the Continental army and its

chief officers by Congress on the one hand, is perhaps

equal on the other to the ineptitude <^ the Britnh
Colonial Office, whether under the control of the

gentle Dartmouth or of the quarrelsome Germaine.

Both George III. and Dartmouth, as candid American
authors now frankly admit, carried cond&rtimi to the

limits of a sofidtude mwe than paternal. E^^ud u
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never ready for war, and was never less ready for war

than in 1 775. Dutmoiith's epistlet to Gage are modds

of gentle remonstrance of the " Dear me, surely it can't •

be as bad as that " type ; and when Howe wrote demand-

ing a reinforcement of 15,000 men, Germaine assured

him 4000 men would be txapiic for alllin requirements. 1

The traditi<Hud ooneepAom about this American War
are due to the lugh lights and dark shadows invented by

Whig disciples of Clio on either shore of the Atlantic.

Whitewash for all American patriots, jet and japan for

the l^mstry, and e^wciaUy for the portnuture <^ the

King, constitute the nmfde elements of the WWg
historical palette. Many of the American histories are

written in the superlatives American taste relishes;

and tome &itith writers, in the spirit of CHnrie* James

Foac, find an cAttean pkanoe in repeating in aooMwhat

graver tones from American school-books the statements

implying that every Englishman engaged in that struggle

was ather a fool, or knave, or a poltroon.

It k only fur to tmne American writers of recent

times to pmnt out that they are not so intoxicated

with the success of that great Disruption as not to

see the merits of the British arguments, and to probe

the weakness and fiitiUties of the Bancroft school of

ittstory.

This Civil War b^an in New England, which had

address enough to entangle in a brief time the remain-

ing Colonies in the armed debate.

Boston to-day cherialies with reminiscent adf-approval

every ancient landmaric, every cobble-stone connected

with her appeal to arms. Yet does Boston now feel

with some dation that to-day she is mon English in

thought, feeling, and expresnon than any other A^ttc
city, and her street names and cofahkd ways witness
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to a kindly memory of a past, which, if not remote in
time, is very remote in spirit.

The leaders of thb Qvil War, like those of 1643,
were not democrats

; they were country gentlemen and
lawyers. They thought highly of property, and of
the fruits of successful commerce. They owned tens of
thousuids of slaves, captives and spoils of many nations.
Among their bondsmen were, in the first and fbremoBt
place, negroes, then Scotsmen, Irishmen, Englishmen,
Germans, Swedes, Dutch, and even Jews. Some of the
leading spirits knew a little Latin, and appear to have
thought Cicero, that sturdy Tory, » kind of prophet,
who had wisely foreseen the pdittcal value ofR^hlican
Whig ideas.

When the hurly-burly was over, and men were
freer to say what they really thought, the little hypo-
crisies of Whig opportunism entirely vanished.

"The proposition that the people are the best
keepers of their own liberties is not true," wrote
John Adams. « They are the worst conceivable

; they
are not keepers at all; they can neither think, act,
judge, nor will, as a political body. Individuals have
conquered themselves, nations and large bodies never."

President John Adams was representative of his
class and of the Whig movement generally. Hamilton,
Samuel Adams, and the rest of them were of the same
way of thinking. In due time Samuel Adams became
Governor of Massachusetts, occupying the chair
formerly occupied by Gage, on which promotion his
opinions underwent a remarkaUe change. Quite
prudently he, as governor, used to remark that Com-
mittees of Safety, Caucuses, and Vigilance men were all

very well in their way, but under a settled form of
government they usually proved to be an unmitigated
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nuisance. Consequently, when the dance of circum-

stances placed Samuel Adams in authority he made play

inth a trendumt nrordm smiting rebds who compUned

of tantiim without representation.

Had these men lived in England, the mighty

Whigs of that century had esteemed them loyal

henchmen.

Until George 111. broke their power it was an

article of political faith in certain quarters that the

true sources of all patriotism and disinterested good-

ness lay somewhere within the ancestral domains of the

great Whig nobles. To dwse high regions of political

and moral aelf-ri^teousness both Samuel and John

would have been attracted by a force quite irresistible.

Similia similibus congregantur. This party clamed, ^ar*

divinoy all good things : offices, conunands, gold-sticks,

petty bags, the high ministrations of tiw pipe, the rdl,

the powder-closet, and the hanaper. By them the hard-

working people like sheep submitted to be shorn. Sic

voSt noH vobis vellificatis oves ; and an uncommonly fine

fleece the great Whigs found it.

Wasltti^;t(m stands aloof. Of him it borders on pre-

sumption to say much. He is, in a sense, the John

Baptist of America, true to his trust, with a nuraculous

gift of self-effacement, unswerving in hn ideals, malting

the paths of die great natkm stnigfat ; witiuwrt pro-

fessional education, without even much dementary

instruction, his youthful time spent in the wild west of

his own native province ; a boy warrior like Clive or

Hai^bal, but unlike timn in ti^ tibat he fm^t
ndtiw foe aggrandisement nor en^f^e. One of those

men whom one may without irreverence call divine, the

instrument of a divine purpose chosen to lay stronger

and better foundations than he knew.
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The military interest of this Civil War is of the

slightest. Lessons connected with bush-fighting and
the value of the rifle were by bitter experience impressed
on all

; yet even in this direction there was little new.
Burgoyne, Gage, Howe, Washington, Gates, Mont-
gomery, Charles Lee, Israel Putnam, Daniel Morgan,
and a score of others already knew all there was to
know about bush-fighting and Indian warfare. Brad-
dock's expedition had made its mark on many minds.
Gage was badly wounded on the Monongahela, v^here
Washington, too, experienced escapes of the narrowest.

Neither side was served by cavalry in the sense
modern opinion estimates to be the value of this arm-
that is, to reconnoitre, to deceive, and finally to support.
Artillery, where not absolutely a drag on operations, as
on those of Burgoyne in 1777, was of little tactical
value. By howitzers and heavy ordnance a prodigious
amount of powder was rapidly exploded, with a very
fragmentary tale of ensuing ca' lalties. '« The Orpheus"
says Captain Gardner in his diary,* ««u8ed up in less
than one hour 5376 lbs. of powder," without obvious
result. This display of gunnery was given in New
York harbour h propos of nothing in particular. The
Orphtus belonged to that huge fleet of Richard, Lord
Howe, which cost so much and did so little in American
waters, for the guns were inferior, and no powder was
then of standard quality.

For these and other reasons the military history of
this war oflFcrs no spectacular effects, although shrewd
tacticians, by their practical inferences from the iaddents
of this contest, influence the q>eratbns of warfare to
this day.

> «3rd September 1776. Gardner's diary contains brief notice*
of Richnd (Lad) Howe's naval cuapaiga.
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Tlie war seven itself into two parts, <^ which the

former closes with the resignation of Howe and the

fall of Burgoyne ; the latter comprises the intervention

of France in the quarrel, and protracts itself for four

dreary years, in which gradually the forces on dthn*

nde grew to consist either of colonial-born men or of

deserters from the British ranks. As in other civil

wars, passions waxed in ferocity month by month, and

finally, when war subsided through the exhatistion of

both ccmbatants, left a trail o£ bloodshot memmies and

unappeasable hatred.

Common in all risings of a people is a man, the

nucleus of a group of men, who, to the audu.ity of the

courageous bully, adds a touch of ferocious temper.

As many men are timid, and most men are lazy, a

group of persons, however small, gifted with tenacity

of purpose, blessed with a grievance (of which the

substantial or unsubstantial nature b a matter of no

importance), and furm^ed with the necessary quaii>

ficadons invariably win their way.

Some estimable American writers, however, describe

their ancestors of 1775 and 1776 as beings, of whom
the common worid beii^ unworthy, in ccmsequmce

set about creatii^ a wnxM of their own. Figioed as

clad in shining garments and with features not merely

deftly coloured, but enamelled with chipless enamel,

these heroes move onward to thdr splendid achieve-

ments, giultless of the scMrdid and repdknt dmngs char-

acteristic of similar movements in Cis-Atlantic lands.

Yet are the facts in support of this superlative word-

psunting somewhat evasive and elusive. Tarring and

feathering, riding malignants on rails, hanging them in

batches, freezing them to blocks of Delaware ice to

cool their loyalty, coupling them with hands tied
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to the tails of hones, to be dragged through forest

clearings, hanging and shooting commisnoned officers

without form of trial, immediately on capture, with
other ingenuities of torment and death, are inconsistent

with the perfumes, the nard, and Ae roses certun
American writm and thdr Aitish imitators oflfior to the
maxes of these men of the great American mjrth.

Of the evidence of such lamentable doingt enough
remains to justify a surmise that an unrecorded volume
of misery and suffering overwhelmed the unhappy
people, who by conviction or temperament were dis-

inclined to support the men whose um was the
Disruption of the British Empire.

And here may be entered a protest agunst the mis-
representation and obloquy which from pen to pen has
pursued the British army in the pages of our foremost
literature. Of many offenders, Thackeray is the worst

;

for example

:

"The whole system of the army is something
egregious, artificial. The civilian who lives out of it

cannot understand it. // is not like other pro/essioMSt

which require intelligence." > (Italips mine.)

"A man one d^;ree removed from idiocy, with
brains just sufficient to direct his powers of mischief
and endurance, may make a distinguished soldier. As
to the men, they get the word of command to advance
or ML l»ck, and they do it

; they are told to strip or
to be flogged, and thty do it ; ot to flog, and they do
it ; to murder or be murdered, and they obey for their

food and clothing and twopence a day for their food
and tobacco."

TTiis scorn and contempt remains quite unamended

* The late C. H. Petnon echoes these upenions. Cf. Essays,

p. »»5 (1896).
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in his casual papers; he has as much of this mis-

chievous nonsense to belittle the memories of the

Guards Brigade after 1855, as in its degree he scattered

venomous comment far and wide in the pages of Punch,

in which, anumg other degant remarks, he charactmzes

the salute to the King's Odours as **a magnificent

piece of tomfoolery."

As in many other defects of insight, so in this, he

nnks bdow the level of Scott ; yet Us influence in the

direction of belittUng the British soldier remains to this

day. So far as relates to the army. Nihil ktigit quod

Hon inquinavit.

Notice, too, in the incidents mentioned below the

offidal attitude toward the unhappy men whose Uood,

shed on every shore, still cries out for reparation.

Some time in the Forties of the last century, a private

of the 7th Hussars, then quartered at Hounslow, struck

in the face a sergeant of Ids regiment. About the same

time a subaltern of the 4th Dragoon Guards endeavoured

with his sabre to cut down the adjutant of that regii. ^nt.

Both private and officer were- it was allied, at the

time of the outrage under the influence <^ liquor.

What ensued ? The private was flogged to death ; the

oflicer was, after trial, reprimanded and sent back to his

duty. A similar incident occurred in Bui^oyne's

Expedition from Canada in 1777. The British army

was in presence of the enemy. A man of ^ 9tii

R^ment, being on outpost duty, left his place foe a

short excursion into the adjacent bush ; his absence

was discovered, and next day he was shot.

Within the following week or so, an oflicer, also on

outpost duty, left his pkce at the call of a woman ; hb
absence was discovered, and the gentle Burgoyne

dismissed the delinquent without trial, on being assured
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with many protestadms duit the dear boy would for

the future be a good boy.^

Here may be remarked how little seventy years, of
which forty had been occupied in strenuous war^e
in many parts of the globe, had changed the official

condition of the British soldier, or the popular concep-

tion of his economical value. Consequently Thackeray

appears to interpret the opinions of his time, and
unhappily gave the great weight of his name to the

vulgar notion that the British soldier was by reason of
his very calling and office a social pariah employed only

"to murder or be murdered."

It is salutary to contrast with this contemptuous

treatment of our unknown and still unhonoured
defenders of former days the care now taken in the

Thirteen Atlantic States to preserve or revive the

memorials of every man who served or fell in the

field of war during those seven years of contention.

N^kcted, bullied, and starved as he was by his own
contemporaries, the American of the Continental Army
is now at last honoured with a rec(^nition which, if

somewhat bdated, is at least the discharge of a just

debt

Turn we now our attention to the records and
writings of the time : the flimsy old newspapers and
journals, brown and sere, ready to fall to pieces at a

touch; the dreary double columns of die jfntmal

Register ; the amusing and ill-spelt journals and diaries,

Field Books and Orderly Books, sketches and re-

miniscences. There was an amazing crop of reprints,

original essays, orations m Memoriam, and mono-
graphs in 1 876-1 877. The centnuuy ofthe Declaration

' Cf. Burgoyne's Order Book. Cunp netr Skenetboiou|h (now
Whitebtll), September 1777.
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of Independence gave birth to scores of memorials from

•onnets to statues ; additional stoDework was put up ia

Saratoga and on Bunker and the pretty boy <m

Concord Bridge then mounted his perpetual giurd.

There was for subsequent years an issue by bales of

reminiscent literature : all the batdeswere fought anew,

si^latives multipBed. Ethan Allen's fitde band of

e^hty-three Connecticut Boys, which captured Ticon-

deroga, is saluted as the band of Immortals; even

Gates finds his admirers and apologists.

Unhappily most ^ese papws are mere soptf-

structures on a basis of older statements contained in

works belonging to the republic of letters, or they deal

with minimities of which history takes little heed :

pedigrees of the heroes of tlw hoar, tending to trace

back die warrior to Plymouth Rock and to om of the

forty or so craft called Mayflower}

Mr. C. K. Bolton of the Athenaeum library, Boston,

U.S.A.,has a splendid collection ofsjch under hn charge

;

among odier matter, dw wbok of WaAington's per^

sonal collection of books : a precious responsibility.

The notes in the following pages have been reduced

to the lowest denomination consistent with the aim of

the bode The crowd of pamphlets, papers, mmio-

gra{^ ai^ essays written for local American Historical

Societies are to be used with caution. The number of

Historical Societies in the States, which formerly were

Colonies, is surpriungly large and active. But the

<tiarieS| wder books, correspondence, and despatches

of the period (1775-1778) in their aggregate arc not

» Cf. R. G. Muiden, M.A., JVansactitns »f the Royal HutorUal

SMtty^ New Series, zvi. p. 89. The hiitoric Majfinstr hu >

•omewhtt eltttivc record. Bepnidag life m a whaler, her anew

a few yean later at a shTcr waa cot dMft bf the Spaniards.

VOL. I *
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mtmeroiM. The Burgoyne Detpttdm are mianng.
General Thomas Gage's Papers and Deqwtdiei are all

(I believe) at Firle, Lewes, and have not as yet been
published. Gage was in office in Boston about eighteen

months in a tune of great stress and turmoil ; his

coUection of press cutttnga, reports, notices, and letters

at this most critical period in the Storm-Centre is very
complete, and quite invaluable.

There is in our great public libraries a goodly
number cX AmtHeoM dealing with the period under
consideration. But it is somewhat surprinng to have
found that the Library of the British Museum possessed
but one volume of Lossing's FieU Book, and that

another great library of vast reputation had no copy of
Ford's fFsskingtoH, and not the whole of Jared Sparks'.
It was yet more disconcerting to find that Bancroft b
still in the place of honour in the greatest of libraries.

In provincial and sectional libraries there is a remark-
lUjle dearth of AmmeMna.

At the Record Office, as all students know, the
management is most courteous and helpful, and it would
be well if all Clinton's Despatches, and the Dartmouth
Pkpera connected with the course of this war, which
are practically public documents, vr :r« transferred fnm
the quarter in which the/ are now immured to the
Record Office or to the British Museum, where common
folk might find them reasonably accessible. In the
Royal United Service Institution, to which, and to its

secretary, Lieut.-Colonel Lectham, I owe many obliga-
tions, may be found a vast amount of information
about the unhappy men who in this war perished,
whether men of tiK ship, or men oi the r^ment In
the valuable Radstock collection of tracts and pemphlets
facts of a starding and of a somewhat revolting kind
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ut ^tdoMd, from mm whow natmaitt betr the

narks of penoMl txpariaice. These tracu tre for the

most p»rt anonymous as became the case of men who cf.

had good reason to drend the resentment ofunscrupulous "J^,"'

and fcmerfttl oflScab.

Much kind hc.j> has been requested or offered in

coniMCtion with this little undertaking. The Viscountess

Gage interested herself in searching the papers at Firle,

and made numerous extracts, of irfiidi the bulk nay be

fbond in an append to the diapters on the ** Storm-

Centre," Boston. Lord Gage permitted a copy to be

made for this book of the original picture of the Hon.

Thomas Gage, now in the dining-room at Firle. Mr.

Edmnnd White of Landport House, Lewes, read over

to my great advantage the whole of the slip proofs.

Major G. W. Redway read over the chapters dealing

with the Forces of the Crown, and with the Continental

or Revolutionary Army. Majw Redway's own woHt

on the SiCMd Civil War, or the War of Secession in

America, in the " Special Campaign " Series, made him

sympathetic with this attempt to elucidate the difficulties

attending a proper appreciation of the Fwrner (Sue-

cessful) War of Secessimi. Of Anetkan friends I

make grateful mention, in the first instance, of Mr.

Edward P. Warren, whose help has proved to be

of the most efficient nature; then to Miss Warren

of the Cedars, Waltham, Massachusetts ; and then to

Mr. Fiske Warren of Boston, Massachusetts, especially

for personal hospitality and consideration during my

second visit to Amcica in 1 909.

Mr. Charles K. Bolton, librarian of the Athencum,

Bostm, has wwked on this same subject. His Private

Soldier under Washington and his edition of Earl

Perefs Diary are moat helpful to any reader interested
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b tht ttory oT tht fan Colonkl dayt b the Statu.
He gave me, a stranger and a pilgrim, much courteous
guidance in searching through the documents under his

charge, and has since interested himself in collecting and
WBdittg to mt matcriali. May I abo record my abcirt
thanks to Mr. Harold Murdock, Mr. John Woodbury,
both of Boston, to Mr. C. Bliss of Lexington, and to

the gentlemen of the Union Club for their notice of
me whm in their etty ?

Let me add that the last chaptera b thia book,
dealing with the Expedition from Canada in 1777, were
in conciser form delivered as a lecture at the Royal
United Senrice Institution in Whitehall, and have
already appnrMl b the Trgiuiutitm of dttt Society
for January 191 1. It is hard for me to express in

adequate words my obligations to Lieut.-Colonel
Lcetham for his interest and encouragement as the
work haa proceeded.

The maps, for which I am myiclf(Urectly responatble,

and illustrations from various sources have been
reproauccd, the former by Messrs. Stanfordj, and the
latter tuider the direction t the Publishers, who have
allowed me a free hand since they undertook the publi-
cat f this very untraditional view of the troubles in the
AtL. w Colonies when George the Third was king.

To tlw Printers I wish to express my sense of their

pnnctilioua care ci the prod* at every stage of pre-
paration for the press.

H. B.

St. Mtoun.'* Rscmr, Lnrn,
l««ttr 1911.
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CHAPTER I

SOME CONDITIONS IMMBDIATBLT PRBCBDBNT AND
CONCOMITANT

Monsieur df Vaudreuil, a man whoae tuccew in the

management erf" the affiun of his master, the fifteenth

Lewis, is not conspicuous, as likewise the Due de

Choiseul, the Comte de Montesquieu, M. de Tui^ot,

to say nothing of Mr. Robertson and many other

persons jf re^ ite, either discovered or repeated the

reflection that' the removal of France from her place

in the American cmtinent mutt temmuite in the disrup-

tbn of the English dominions over the seas. These

opinions are noticed at some length by Mr. Lecky,

and summarise^ by Mr. J. R. Grew, wko say*

:

By removing an enemy whose dread had knitted the Colonies

to the Mother Country, and by breaking through the line

with which France had barred them from the basin of the

Mississippi, Pitt had the foundatioa of the Gr»t Republic

of the West.

This opinion has now passed into one of the common-

places of popxilar fiction.* For before 1763 the Ameri-

can GAmies occupied hat a strip of ocean borderland

furnished with fine capacious harbours, indents of the

coast line formed either by estuaries or inlets. There

was Massachusetts Bay, of which Bo^>n and the Chariea

river were con^cuoin ftitwet; diere was die

1 It is, for inttanct, mentkmod by Sir Qtmgt Wamagtoii la

Tie nrgimMU.

VOU I I
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11

The New
feeling.

estuary with the stream of the Hudson, which running
nearly north and south divided the New England States

from the Jerseys and the West. There were the great

and wide channels by which the Delaware and the
Chesapeake reached the Atlantic, to say little about
the broken coast line trending southward and west-
ward ; the sea border of Virginia, the two Carolinas and
Georgia. No European lang, however, had such a
grip of the Great Northern Continent as had the king
of France. From Anticosti at the mouth of the Saint

Lawrence, and so up that noble stream past Quebec
and Hochelaga, ascending the rapids into Lake Ontario
and thence from Niagara in a somewhat irregular line

down to Pensacola and the eastward ddta of the
Mississippi ran the French frontier, leaving England a
strip of coastwise country varying from 300 to 700
miles in depth.

France in fact held all that vast land with its incal-

culable potentialities, the interminable forests, the
grazing grounds, the enormous wheat fields, which
stretch like an ocean westwards and southwards, a
country whose resources no man's wildest dreams have
encompassed; a territory that but for the insolent

mendacity of Lewis XIV., and his breach of so^nnn
pledges in connection with the Succession to the
Spanish Crown, might have remained under French
influence to this day. An EmjArt of the West whidi,
stricken and mortally wounded by Marlborough at

Blen nm in 1704, crumbled to pieces half a century
lata- on the St. Lawrence. When after the Peace of
Pkris the last of the troops captured at Quebec left

for France in British vessels, the work of Cartier and
Champlain passed into other hands.

Colonial merchants and lawyers now began to feel

their place in the world enlarged. They had owed
their safety and the defence of their frontier against
Indian tribes and Frenchmen to the navy and army
of Great Britain. It is now admitted that the
Colonies, whatever their power and resources might
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be, failed to check the steady insidious advance of the

Canadian or French Government southwards towards

the Hudson. It is equally certain that the Quakers

and Lutherans of Pennsylvania made feeble efforts

to defend their borderland and its settlers from the

raids and atrocities of the Indians. In Pennsylvania

Quakers carried their principles so far, as on more

than one occasion to refuse any contributicm towards

the maintenance of the little handful of troops that

patrolled the Indian line. At the same time, as

good men of buaness, they were ready to avul

themselves of any turn of events to win an honest

penny. Hence among one of the earliest moans

of the Continental Congress of 1775 assembled in

Philadelphia, is that sundry citizens, with a defec-

tive sense of patriotism, had in that prosperous

city created a corner in military boots. Nor had

Virginia, which was neither Lutheran nor Quaker,

acted with the vigour tradition imputes to that

wealthy and High Church community. Major George

Washingtcm, at the age of twenty years, was entrusted

with the care of 250 miles of frontier, a task for

which his chiefs supplied him with neither men
nor money. On that duty he saw things which,

reticent and self- controlled man as he ever was,

insfnred him with such horror that he says he would

prefer to die a hundred times rather than see such

things again. But it appears doubtful whether the

planters and cotton squires of Virginia had not their

hands too full at home to be able to go abroad in

pursuit of adventure. The Virginian aristocracy were

both very proud and very rich, but both their

pride and their wealth were imperilled by the very

foundation of their social system. Half tiie popu-

lation of Virginia consisted of black men in perpetual

servitude or of white men in partial servitude. The

negroes appear to have been of a most savage

and turbuknt kind, men torn from their homes by

treachery or war and sold into a distant slavery in-
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volvin|[ incessant toil and hardship. The planters of

Virginia lived in secret terror of servile revolt. The
whole system, whether of »hite servitude or black

slavery, being ot' the brutal kind, was certain to engender

reprisals. Bond servants, convicts, and neeroes sur-

rounded on every side the Virginian gentleman, his

wife and daughters ; both he and they had reason to

entertain « dread of the people on whose labour dmr
wealth depended. Plots for the total destruction of

the white population were not infrequent, of which,

although generally the details have been hushed up,

an occasional mention has reached us. Such outbreaks

were repressed by a ruthless hand. The insurgents,

hunted down like game, were broken on the wheel or

burnt alive. Consequently the Virginian squire durtd

not move far from home, for, whatever was his pro-

pensity for the wild experience of Indian bush fighting on
the Ohio, his tastes and talents in such a direction were
more usefully employed in organised vigilance on his own
estate. Virginia was probably of all the Colonies most
exposed to the terrors of a servile outbreak. Her
people comprised the highest proportion of men and
women in the servile condition. But revolt was not

confined within her borders ; perhaps one of the worst

of the slave risings took place early in the century in

the province of New York.^

In New England, however, the general inactivity

on the frontier was less excusable, for it was along

the southern trails, from Quebec by way of Lake
Champlain and Lake George, that the French advance

was the most insidious and dangerous. Had the

French succeeded in winning what Burgoyne twenty

years later attempted in vain, that is, the command
of the Hudson, the Eastern States must have been

annexed to Canada. That the French should have

been permitted to occupy and fortify almost to

* Fourteen negroes were burned alive, twenty hanged, during a

servile panic in New York in 1 741. Besides these Coloured men
twenty white serfs were executed or imprisoned.
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impregnability positions so naturally strons as Ticon-

den^a and Crown Poin^ witnenes emphatically to

the apathy or carelessness of the people of New
England during the years that followed the Peace

of Aix-la-Chapelle. Careless of their interests, or 174*-

at least entrusting their interests to the desultory

protection of the Crown, the thirteen Colonies had

been equally remiss in other directions. The royal

Governors bad again and again striven to excite

something like an American or national feeling in

the Provincial Assemblies, They had endeavoured

to create the semblance of a common policy, and

to establish a common fund for defensive operations

along the vastly extended frontier, but the sour

jealouaies of the towns and counties made a barrier

impenetrable to prt^ess in the direction of mutual

understanding. In some English-speaking com-

munities there exitts an approadi to homogeneity of

race, or modes of thought, and of action, but in the

thirteen Colonies the variety of nation and speech

affected the proceedings and policy of the Colonials.

Of the Puritan origin of New England every one is

aware. New York was, according to a speaking phrase,

Dutch on the ground floor, but contuned on higher

levels at least eighteen difl^srent nationalities. Phila-

delphia was in the hands of German Lutherans or

English Quakers. Maryland had been founded with

the most liberal of all constitutions by Lord Baltimore

as a place of refuge for the Roman Catholics of the

empire. Virginia was settled by poor Englishmen of

gTOd Krth, who, Uke the men of Maryland, were so

overburdened with slavery as to be incapable of doing

much more than look after their dangerous property.

The Virginian and Maryland lords wa« much of the

Squire Western type ; men who drank and swore, and

lived in the open air, having little or no education

and less means of acquiring it. The noblest of all

Virginians, Mr. Washington, received what is called

an English education, that is, instruction in read-
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ing, writing, and figures. It is allied that Mr.

Washington, at nineteen, being the Adjutant-General

of Vii^nia, could neither spell nor write according

to the accepted standards, and that his copious corre-

spondence of later years was occasionally edited for

lum by the most asnduout of secretaries.' Drawn

from so many sources of population and possessed

of such divergent views of religion, education, and

policy, the task of effecting a military coalition pre-

sented insuperable difficulties. Yet at the period of

the Canadian-French progress along the Ohio, the

dangers of a not very remote future incited an attempt

to unify or federate the thirteen states. The scattered

handfuls of troops, assisted by the sturdy and resource-

ful settlers on the Inck frontier land, were not equal to

the task of stemming the tide of French encroachments.

It is due to the memory of thousands of nameless men

of obscure birth ever to bear in mind that before the

Canadian descent along the Ohio took place, the in-

tegrity of the back frontiers had been maintuned by

Ulstermen of Scotch antecedents ; men whose industry

had in a former time established thriving woollen and

linen manufactures in the North of Ireland, but who,

by the sycophancy of an Irish Parli ment, the folly of a

Bridsh Ministry, and the jealousy of English manu-

facturers, had been expelled from the land which

their industry had enriched and ennobled. It is now

wdl understood that the germ of the Separationist

movement sprouted first on this congenial backwoods

soil. These men in thousands crossed the Atlantic, and

1 More, I think, has been made out of hii bad spelling and

grammar than the ftcts warrant. Prerident Jared Sparks edited

Washington's Letters, with corrections, rearrangements, md^ sum-

maries, by a method not now held admissible. Ford's edition of

the Writings gives the letters exactly as penned. No conspicuous

bad spelling occurs, although in the Valley Forge Orderly Book

there are frequent lapses from standard spelling : on the other hand

these errors may be due to General George Weeden, who had been

an innkeeper. But see a few inatancet in Chapter IX. on the Revo-

lutionary Army, vol. ii. p. a.
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entering the continent bv wty of the Hudion or the

Delaware, spread themselves sdong the territory south-

wards and westwards from the beautiful vallqr of

the Mohawk to land almoit within toudi (tf die

Spanish settlements. Most vigilant of frontiersmen,

who checked the raids of the Indians with such efficiency

that of their own resources, sacH^ces, and skill, they

kept within strict bounds the men of the forest, as long

as the men of the forest had no allies. A slance at a

map will show that to the westward of the Enslish

Colcmies from Northern Pennsylvania to Southern

Georgia is a range known as the Alleghany Mountains.

Beyond these mountains lay the unknown. The Indian

warrior aoowdingly found a place of retreat and re-

freshment inaccessible to his European foes, who lay to

the eastward of the AUeghanies in a thin line of settle- .

ments parallel to the spine of the mountains. In those

days the Indian fought the white man on equal terms

as to weapons, and on superior conditions as to skill in

forest fighting. He was keener on the track, more

silent, lived on less, took cover like a fox, and had all

tb<" ^ghting qualities of a cat; he did not hazard

<? -, for he reckoned hxt own life his best posaea-

si ut given that battle was inevitable he fought

equally with hand and brain, and had a feline taste

in torture. The Indian warriors, according to men
keenly observant of their ways and works, were

equal man to man to the frontiersmen ; and, rein-

forced by French Canadians and commanded by

French officers, they outmatched the backwoods-

men, whether of Ne\7 England or of Virginia. The

danger arose to the point of calling for combined

action to roll back the invaders over the frontier.

But the Colonies would not combine. A plan or

scheme of union was devised for promotion of the

common welfiuw, and a convention met in 1753 at

Albany, close over against the Mohawk country, to

consider French encroachments, and to devise means

and methods of resistano^ The draft of a conrtituo
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tion wu completed and tent round for conuderation.

Coonecdcttt <%j«cted became die teheme if matured

would put too much power into the hands of the

Crown. It was urged that the disunion of the

O)lonie8 was itsdf contributory to tlw abatement of

the royal prerogative. The objection of Connecticut

was sustained. Other reasons, too, played an im-

fooked upon their neighbours with an unfriendly eye.

They treated them as foreign communities. Virginia

taxed the tobacco of Carolina. Pennsylvania had taxed

the products of Maryland, New Jersey, and of Dela-

ware. These fiscal enterprises aroused a conflict of

interests, and established the class of vested rights

naturally hostile to co-operation. Under debate,

the scheme fell to pieces. The lapse of forty years

after a seven years war with France, and another

seven years' war mih Great Britain, found the next

generation of Americans little further advanced in the

settlement of the question. So far as the immediate

issues before the Colonies in 1753 were involved, that

is, the checking of the annexation by the French of the

vallc) of the Ohio, and their domination of the waterway

southward from the lakes to the Hudson, it was tacidy

resolved to let Great Britain do the requisite fighting

and supply the requisite funds, while it was hoped the

local assemblies might from time to time add a (uiota

of men and a little money. The Seven Years' War
terminated with great glory for the British nation, a

huge addition to the nation's debt, and keen dissatis-

^ctton about the terms of peace.* To leave to France

the right of fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence after

the expulsion of the French from Canada was an error

that has entailed trouUe <^ the pin prick kind to this

day. The restmtton c£ Cuba and the Plulipfnnes

^ Readers may compare the riotous and sanguinary demonttra-

tions in Japan against the Peace of Portsmouth (Me) at the end

of the Russo-JapMwse War in Aogost 190$. Cf. Captain Scmenoff't

Diary, p. 86.

marring this scheme. Some States
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after conquest, with other items of concession and

abandonment, to sav nothing of an additional sixty

millions of debt, made Englishmen question what profit

had accrued to the country in return for so much lorn

of Hfe and expenditure of money. In the cold light

of retrospect it began to be seen that the conquest

of Canada, the exclusion of the French from North

America, was all to the advantage of the Colonies.

Remote from the contingencies of European dissen-

sions, now that France luid ceased to have a footing

within American borders, and free to devdop backwards

from the shores of the Atlantic to the shores of the

Pacific, with vast resources newly liberated from the

grasp of a powerfiil and ambitious nation, the American

Colonies appeared to be the real prize-winners of the

great war game. The quarrel was an American

quarrel, the provocations to combat were local and

were dF little imperial interest, yet the contest had

been waged for the Colonists b • the Mother Country

at vast expense, with the conseouence, as it was now

seen, that to the thirteen little btates on the Atlantic

border the whole of America betwee the 30th and

the 46th parallels had accrued—all the truits of British

prowess and pertinacity.

That these thirteen fortunate children, so richly impa-

dowered by this boundless reversionary wealth, should

now do something to aid the parent country to sustain

her increased burdens was felt to be due to the services

of the one and the self-respect of the other. But as

most obligations are convertible into expresnon in

money, this new obligation suggested taxation. Yet

taxation by any form of impost, fiscal or direct, Colonial

communities had never tolerated. All the revenue

laws had been reduced to fiitility by an elaborate and

all-embracing system of smuggling. Taxes authorised

by Provincial Assemblies cannot be collected when

every one resists payment. When the Continental

Congress came into being in 1774, and be^an to

devise ways and means to maintain an army in the
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field, it had recourse to the creation of money by

dtt primii^ praa. It had no authority to kry taxsa,

md had no means of enforcing collection. When
at the dose of the war the question arose how the

ditbandment of die fevoltittonary army was to b«

accomplished, arrears of pay to be met, and pen!>ions

a kind of poll-tax, should be made and enforced in

every State, to which suggestion it was objected that

every citizen would at once become a kind of Wat
T/ler, ready to smite the revenue collector with axe

or hammer. (Practically no American man had ever

paid regul?" trxes in aid of his provincial government,

much less had ever paid or been called upon to pay

imperial taxn. He was in the anomalous position of

having representation without taxation. The evidence

for this extraordinary state of things is irrefutable,

and is summarised in a passage of Dr. Francis

Walker's Making of the Nation. Of the attitude of

the States towarck taxation after the Seven Years' War
he writes

:

The wrr had left a debt which was very formidable,

according to the standards of those days, and the rccuniiig

interest charges required a large 'and constant income in

sddition to all that wsa needed ror the support of the offices

and services of peace. Instead of responding cheerfully and
promptly to the calls upon them, the States vied with each

other in delinquency, each making the delay of its neighbours

to pay their quotas an excuse for their own tardiness. Thus
delinquency grew to be a habit and was almost esteoned to be

a virtue. As each State was afraid it should pay more than

others, the most backward set the pace for all.

Our fathers at the close of the Revolution were not an

impoverished people. The) were a -le to give all that was
demanded of them.

In a footnote to this illuminating passage the author

states in illustration that this spirit also survived the

Revolution, that from requisitions made from ist of
November 1781 to ist of January 1786 less than two

granted, i ited that a tax of
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and 8 half milltont was paid on a demanii moantiiig

to ten mtlliont.*

This impatience of taxation, with the mean and

vul«r shifb the evasion of taxation oromotes, had in

pfMevduHonary tinm aqNresaed itself in dMt lyilMB

of robbery known as irredeemable paper money.

Many Colonies issued paper bills to the value of six-

pence or even of twopence. FMSunikt of these bilit

may be seen in the now numerous reprints of docu-

ments illustrative of Cdonial histcwy. Colonial paper

accumulated in some houses so cofMously that there

were boxes of notes and bills among the refuse of the

Manor House lumber rooms. The States, even pros-

perous and flourishing conununides like Virginia and

MNsachusetts, issued bills for the redemption of which

no provision of money was made, but marked them

as irredeemable, and printed on the face of a PronuM to

pay Sixpoioe, «* Death to Counterfeit" It is obvious

these notes were as valuable as the wrappage paper

of a prospectus. Yet the spirit animating the little

CommonwadtlM. wbkh dishonestly entered upon due

system of fictitious values^ found its fuller expression

when the Revolution demanded a larger expenditure.

Congreis immediately, whether in Phikddpkia or

Baltimore, used the one printing press at command,

to put out a firesh isaue of paper mone^ since well

known as Continental, to distinguish it from the Pro-

vincial issues. In course of time the officials entrusted

with these issues were re|>roached with being too lazy

to sign the bills, while their apologists retorted that the

officers were not numerous enough to affix the multi-

tudes of signatures requisite. Ultimately no record was

» F. A. Walker, Ph.D., p. 9 (ed. 1896). ThU opinion echoes

Mr. Greg'i view expressed some years before t **Bach colony

was 80 jealous of her neighboors, so anxious to overreach them,

so disposed to exaggerate their liabilities, and to lainimise her own,

that no common agreement was possible."—W£f/»ry »/ tit Vwittd

States, ch. xi. p. 115. The feelings precedent to the war were not

extinguished by its MKCMtfttl tiMia. See further Rooaavdt, Nm
Ttrk, pp. 106, 107.
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kept of the nominal amounts, so that there were floating

about, credits representing, to use the language of a

well-known financier, a big figure with as many
noughts following as can be printed into a line.

Accordingly it was said that to buy a waggon-load

of provisions a man required a wa^on-lood of money,
while it was a not uncommon way of expressing

contempt for the Congress and the Whig Continental

Ministry to make bonfires of their paper, as was done
by the Tories in 1776 on the occasion of the landing

of Sir William Howe on Long Island.^

To estimate the real inwardness of the outcry

agunst the imposition of the Stamp Act, the facts

sketched briefly and in outline in the foregoing passage

must be kept in view. Before we touch on the violent

agitation which greeted the Stamp Act in November

1763, attention must be directed to the vast and care-

fully organised system of smuggling.
Smug- Smuggling in the eighteenth century was a respectable

and profitable occupation. Its perils and profits made it

attractive ; its system of " free trade " mad*; it popular.

Nowhere in the emfnre, with perhaps the exception of

Scotland, was it more an accepted part of the social

organisation affecting the distribution of higher class

goods than in the American Colonies. Mr. Burke, in his

well-known Apology for the insurgent Colonies, makes
it a point that smuggling was so general everywhere

in Great Britain, from John o* Grrats to the Lizard,

that it was ungenerous to insist upon the smuggling

delinquencies of his clients across the Atlantic. Mr.
Burke beyond all question had reams of evidence in

support of this contention. From the Thames north-

ward and around by the Forelands westward, notoriously

' There had never been much hard money circulating in the

Colonies. In Virginia tobacco was the legal tender ; panoni'

itipendf were paid in tobacco ; elsewhere ikini or cotton nu^e a

kind of currency. But these cumbrous devices gave way before

paper money. The Crown, in vain, tried to check extravagant

issues of paper money. This attempt wu saved up for reference

on a later day, u {novmg the tyranny of the Cromi.
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in Sussex, and so along all British coasts, into every

navigable creek, cove, or cranny, the hardy smugglers

swarmed. Their audacity and often their cruelty

knew no bounds; sometimes they murdered the pre-

ventive officers; sometimrc vhey broke into the

Custom Houses. The mi .uer of Galle/ and Chater

near Chichester by Susse> nruggleni 'i^is completed

under circumstances of si iiiiilar barba ity,* and the

storming of the Poole Custom House by Dorset

smugglers was carried out successfully with every mark

of approval from a large bystanding crowd of country

folk. In the latter case a cargo of tea having been

captured from a "free trade cutter, the j)rize was

stowed in the Customs warehouse. But sixty men

attacked the stwre, recaptured the cargo, and rode off

with their booty amidst the cheers of the people.

Smilar proceedings elsewhere testified to the popularity

of the smuggler. The justice of the peace, the rector

of the parish, the town clerk, the mayor, the over-

seers of the poor, the parochial beadle, were all accord-

ing to their decree "squared" by the master smuggler.

A parcel of ribbons, or a bit of lace for madam, an

anker of brandy left in the shrubbery handy to the

house, an offering for his worship, or his reverence,

secured the " free trader " fi^m fussy interference with

his game. The subject has an attraction for some

writers of romance, who dwell cm both the Tpank

and profit* dF the pursuit with a certain sympathetic

tenderness. Yet was the practice of smugorling "a

great snare and a great curse." Tea, holunds,

tobacco, rum, brandy, and Spanish wines, tc^ether

wit! he more costly sorts of women's gear, con-

stir -^d the staple of this trade. The tea trade

wa.2 operated from Guernsey by a thousand various

routes. It was so successful that at least seven

million pounds of tea came into the country duty

free. When Mr. Pitt practically abolished the tax

on tea, all contraband importation of tea ceased,

» W. D. Cooper, F.&A., in vd. x. Smsux Jrtkittbgual CtUectitiu.
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yet smuggling of other commodities continued with
gradually decaying fortunes until 1 856, when the last

afii-ay of importance between smugglers and coast-

guardmen took place in Rye harbour, in which no less

than 200 armed smugglers took part.

The Mer- In Great Britain the scheme of taxation was fiscal in

principle and imposed for revenue purposes;' in the
American Colonies the scheme of taxation was based
upon a system of bounties, regulations, and restrictions

of trade, which historically is known as the Mercantile
System. To understand the extent and inwardness of
American smuggling, we must devote our attention to

2 Car. II. a brief examination of this system. We look back to
the days of the Protectorate, to the Navigation Acts
by which Cromwell forbade the coastwise or narrow
sea carriage of British products and the transit of
colonial goods except in British vessels, and of foreign
goods in vessels not belonging to the land of their

production. Thus, a Portuguese craft might not load
up Spanish oranges for consignment to Southampton,
nor a Dutch ship convey China tea to the London
river, nor a West Indian built brig bring Virginian
tobacco to Bristol. This is the chief of a long series

c£ Acts of which the main tendency was to whitde
away the concessions or limited privileges accorded
to foreigners, until at last came about the total pro-
hibition of imports into English and Colonial harbours,
except in English or Colonial built ships, of which
at least four-fifths of the crews should be English
bom, and under an English master and an English
mate.

The best heads of the eighteenth century down
to Adam Smith's time believed in, or at any rate acted
upon, this system as a truth as fixed as Prometheus to
his rock. With a view to the enrichment of London
and Bristol and Glasgow shippers, and to sustain the
landed interert as wdl, it was thought wise to forbid the
Americans to manufacture woollen goods, even for inter-

colonial trade ; they were forbidden to forge or cast iron.
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to make any spike, nwl, or bolt, to construct any mill

for rolling steel, or furnace for smelting. The peltry

of the beaver they might not fashion into hats; not even

for home wear. A large number of restrictiona of a like

kind affected trade in tea, sugar, rum, molasses, and

other commodities. The nc ^on was that the Colonies

should produce the raw materials, ship them in English

or Colonial built ships to British ports, for manufacture

into finished products, which, being reshipped under the

same conditions, might be carriw to Boston or New
York, or to any place to which a British ship was free

to enter,^ Thus every pound of tea sold in King

Street, Boston, had passed through the ceremonial of

coming away from the East in an East Indiaman (say)

to Falmouth, where it was transhipped into an English

bottom, and so reached the Boston or New York

grocer. Every separate handling of the tea, having

entailed some item of taxation and an item of middle

profit in transit, added to the cost of the tea. If madam
preferroi Dutdi tea to China tea, or Java coffee to

West Indian coffee ; or if her husband preferred a

Cuban cigar, or a Manilla to Virginia twist, both the

lady and the gentleman were under the Mercantile

System denied the indulgence of their simple tastes.

But for the Colonies at least, the Mercantile System

was of the nature of a legal fiction, for as a candid

Ameriom authority truly says: "They manufactured

whatever they found to be to their advantage, and

sent their ships wherever they pleased notwithstanding

the Na^ngation Laws and Acts of Trade." In fact,

tiiey drove not merely the proverbial coach and four

thrw^h the 29 enactments of the Statute Book,

but a fiill-rigged ship. Every (me in Ei^bml whoic

1 This notion reappears in Mr. Cobden's contention that Free

Trade is sound trade, based upon the idea that Great Britain would

natuially be the manufacturing centre and the distributor of the

Sailed goods, while the rest of the world would go on growing

nw mterials to supply the Britith factories ; all coarse of trade

to be onlMuapered by Mcal law* or cottoan.
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interests lay in any dtgnt among the Colonists appears
to have been very well acquainted with this condition
o* :hings. Mr. Burke refers to this knowledge as
a well-estaUished fact, aldiough he is inclined to doubt
its accuracy ; he thinks the Navigation Acts were on the
whole well obeyed. It is, however, certain that prior to
1763 the Navigation Acts were mere truta fulmina.

**If we could raiie from the mud," says Mr. Fisher, "any
one of our ancestors' curiously rigged ships, with her high
turreted *cm, her queer little mast out on the bowsprit, her
lateen sail, and all these contrivances which made her only a
slight advance on the dd Mayjlowtr which brought such vast
cargoes of ancestws and old chma to Massachusetts, we would
be tolerably safe in labelling her ' smuggler *

j most of our ships
were engaged in that profitable business." *

Accordingly the Colonial trade with all parts of the
trading world was brisk. The Navigation Acts for-
bade a Boston ship to carry rum or molasses to Lisbon,
or to bring away wines and fruits for a return freight,
but the TOston ship performed these services notwith-
standing. The Colonial adventurers in fact did exactly
whatever it suited them to do. The theory English-
men entertuned, that their Colonies were to work
with them on co-operative lines for commercial
purposes against the rest of the world, and expressed
in statutes and regulations, was accepted with a bow
and a flourish by the Colonial administrations and
promptly disregarded by Colonial merchants. Hence
everything operated in favour of the Colonial specu-
lative adventurer. He enjoyed British naval protec-
tion, he possessed the monopoly of the British
market, he drew bounties from the British ex-
chequer, he purchased European goods more cheaply
than the British people could do, consequently his
prosperity advanced by leaps and bounds. All the
cream the system was skimmed oflF by the Virginian

> Cf. S. G. Ksher, 7hu History oftit AmtrUtm Rtmhttitn, p. 38
(the stttement is repeated in Mr. Fisher's Tkt Struggle fir Indt-
ftiuknct) ; and cf. Mellen Chambcrltin, in Justin Winior, vi. lo.
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or the Ne«r England trader. The quiet pipe of
the British fireside was filkd with Virginian tobacco,
for Virginia had the monopoly of tobacco in Great
Britain, while the Virginian pipe was filled with what-
ever weed the smoker preferred—Spanish, Dutch, or
the native growth. In fact, the Colonists accepted aU
enactments or monopolies working in their own favour,
obeyed and observed none of the enactments restrictive
of their own operations, and proceeded, as re^tfds the
merchants and manufacturers of Great Britain, very
much on the principle of "heads I win, tails you
lose. Hauling in trade and its profits in this way
With both hands, they prospered exceedingly.

" Nothing," cried Mr. Burke in hit fervour of admiration,
in the history of mankind is like their progress. For my

put I never cast an eye on this flourishing commerce, and
this cultivated and commodious life, but they seem to me rather
ancient nations grown to perfection through a lone series of
fortunate events, and a strain of successful industry, accumu-
lating wealth in many centuries, than the Colonies of yesterday,
than a set of miserable outcasts a few years ago, on the bleak
and barren thore of a desolate wilderness three thousand milesnom all aviltsed intercourse."^

But whatever spectacled gaze of admiration the
tamous orator turned upon the slim merchants of
New York and Boston, it is certain the merchants of
Great Britain began to look sideways at their trading
kinsfolk over the water. The position was not unlike
that of the rate-aided tramway against the competing
rsilway company. The latter has to pay enormoiw
sums as compulsory rstes to keep its competitors in
the field of competition. Thus British merchants
found themselves bound by agreements and regula-
tions, which they at least were compelled to obey, while
maintaimng by heavy taxation a large fleet to pro-
tect their overseas trade. Of this protection the

' Speech of Mr. Burke on American Taxation ; cf. alto I. A
History, vi. 67

VOL. I C
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Colonial merchants had full benefit, while they broke

through like so much packthread the restrictions and

regulations which, being constructed for mutual advan-

tage, were as binding on them as on the British mer-

chants. Much is to be read of the "tyranny" of

these Acts of Trade in American oratory of the Rievdu-

tionary period. Surely the speakers must have had

their tongue in their cheek during these spirited

invectives. Later writers of the Bancroft school are

eloquent on the same topic. Recent American writers

have abandoned the analysis of these enactments which,

in the hands of the men of the Atlantic settlements

of the eighteenth century, became as furile as the

sentences of the Red Queen in Wonderland.

The consequences of this absolute disregard of laws

made and provided, may be eremplified from the

course of the American tea trade. This beverage,

until it became patriotic to use bad language about

it, rapidly attained a very high degree of popularity

throughout the Colonies. The well-known apprecia-

tion of the herb by English people spread to the

Germans, the Swedes, the Dutch, and the Irish ; even

to the red men, whose squaws of the Long House

learned to brew a dish of tea. The consumption of

tea was, therefore, so great as to reckon up in millions

of pounds. It has been already mentioned that about

half the tea used in Great Britain was contraband,

but in the Colonies not one-tenth of this commodity

pud duty. lUicit trading had then, by its general

impunity and the amount of capital absorbed in its

promotion, ceased to be a perilous occupation. Mer-

duuits had for nearly a century pursued this dus of

business without molestation, and broadly speaking,

the principle of Mos pro lege had in their o{)inion

converted unlawfiil procee(tings into prescriptive rights.

The In 1763 Jenkinson (afterwards Lord Liverpool) re-

st*nip quested the Commissioners of Stamps to prepare for
Act, I76J.

^j^^ consideration of the Lords of the Treasury a draft

Act \sie) for the impontion of Stamp dudes upcrn tlw
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American Colonies and the West Indies. The notion
of taxing the American colonies had been floating about
for some time. Sir Robert Walpole had rejected the
idea as mischievous. The wisdom of Sir Robert
Walpole in refusing to tax the Colonies is often
mentioned by way of implied condemnation of Gren-
ville thirty years later. But it is obvious that a policy
commendable in 1733 may have been most unsuitable
for 1763 ; for heavy debts accumulated by the struggle
for Canada had not yet been incurred. TTie expulnon
of the French had (juite altered the complexion of our
relations with our kinsfolk across the ocean.

The Ministry was seriously mided about the accept-
ance of this Stamp duty in America. Ministers made
enquiries from many of their Governors with a view to
avddmg serious legisktive mistakes. The Governors
of Massachusetts, of Vii|;inia, of New York, ot
Maryland, advised the enactment of a Stamp tax.
They reckoned it to be a quiet, easy, cheap, and
automatic way ci collecting revenue. It was thought
to be a harmless tax. A licence to sell spirits carried
in the proposed schedule of taxation the moderate
stamp of 20s. ; there was a shilling tax <m a pack of
cards; for a copy of a will sixpence was charged,
while the stamps on lawyers* documents and (ladings
were of the most reasonwie money values. Institution
to a benefice, or admission to a degree, carried a stamp
of £2. These items selected from the General Scale
dononstrate both the objects or doings taxed, and
the general scope of the taxes. Ministers expressed
tiiemselves in no hurry to come to a settlement, so
little did they antidpate the ferment excited by their
proposition. It has been customary to blame the
Ministry for their unwisdom, for their lack of fore-
sight. But these criticisms are of those that ripen
after failure.

Ministers had reasonable grounds for surmising
that a proposition, supported by the Governors in the
O^oaies»m commended hj pdirieal wntmr* In Am^ymtn
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cities, would meet with no serious opposition. It is

true that Franklin after the Bill had become law, stated

under examination by the House of Commons, that the
people of America would tolerate no impontion by
Parliament of what he called an Internal tax, what-
ever might be their attitude towards External taxa-

tion. And, as much was said at the time and has
been said since about External and Internal taxation.

Franklin's own account of the different^? may be
quoted

:

Q:—You say the Colonies have alwavs submitted to External
taxes, and object to the right of Parliament only in levying
Interna' 'axes

; now, can you show that there is any kind of
difFerc-^ce between the two taxes ?

A.—I think the difference is very ereat. An External tax
is a duty laid on commodities imported : that duty is added to
the first crwt, and other charges on th^ commodity, and when
it is offered to sale makes a part of the price. If the people
do not like it at that price, they refuse it

;
they are not obliged

to pay it. But an Internal tax is forced upon the people
without their consent, if not laid by their own reimsenuttves.
TI« Stamp Act says we shall have no commerce, make no
exchange of property with each other, neither purchase, nor
grant, nor recover debts ; we shall neither marry nor make
our wills, unless we pay such and such sum, and then it is

intended to extort our money from lo, ot ruin us by the
consequences of refusing to pay it.^

So far Franklin ; as to which answer it may be
pointed out, that the "Boston" Indians made short
work of Franklin's distinction betwem External and
Internal taxation by the tea riots in 1773 ; while the

ruinous nature of the tax on conveyancing may be
ffathered from the fees, which range nrom sixpenct to

/iw shiUingSt inclusive of such chai^ as as. 3d. for

' Franklin before the House of Commons, 1 3th February 1 766.

Q. 59. At Qj^ 156 Franklin broke down, and speaking for

Pennsylvania, which had condemned assessment on any •- Je of
Parliamentary taxation, explained that Pennsylvanians di(' act use
language in the same sense as the English did; thus when a
Penntjrlvanian said aU uzet he really meant tmt taxes. Dr.
FianUin's examinttion made <m the whde a weak impraiiaa.
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a deed of moitgwe, and 3d. on a declaration or
l^adinff. TWs di^rentiadon between External and
Internal taxation, moreover, crumbled away on ex-
amination ; it was pulverised by his questioners in
the course of the House of Commons' enquiry. For
as a matter of hct the Coloiiies had, by a Statute
of Parliament for the recovery of debts, made in

1732, surrendered the whole principle of the Internal
taxation. And on this remarkabk raactmeiit Mr.
S. G. Fisher's cmninents are eatirdy prudent and
sensible.

The Act of Pariiament of 1732 provided that "all The Act
lands, goods, and negro slaves in America should at ^
all times be liable to seizure and sale for debt, just as
if they were in England." An enormous trade and
commerce sprang up, it was said, under the protection
of the Act ; for otherwise the English merchants would
have refiaed to give the Colonies long credit, and the
Colonists, having little numey of any kind in circula-
tion except depreciated paper, would have been unable
to trade. But under the Act they reaped a greater
harvest than the English merchants, and acocvdingly
they never protested or objected to it as exercising
jurisdiction over private property. They never asked
that they should first be represented in IVurltament,
and never complained of want of representation.

If, therefore, it was arffued. Parliament could
without the consent cf Colcmial kmdatures levy taxes
on goods coming into ports, and at the same time
enact a law for takins seiun of property for the pay-
ment of debts to witish merchants, the former an
External, the latter an Internal measure, what becomes
of the distinction between the External and the Internal
taxaticm ? There is no such distinction, and when this
disdnction was rec<^nised as a fictitious one. Patriots
then took up new ground—they denied all authority
and power to Parliament.*

] Mr. Pitt (tfterwards Earl of Chathun), tpeaking in 1766,
maintained there it a clear diitiactioB between Ei^fiMd and latenial
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Tlwy todc the ground that any taxation of the

Colonies by Parliamentary process was invalid on the
pka that having no representation at Westminster
they had in no dc^e consented to the legislation

covering or authorising this or any other Finance Bill

;

that if a man has not assented or consented to a law,
he is not bound by that law, and that to enforce his

obedience to the execution of such law or laws is a
fundamental infringement of natural right. This pro-
position formed a part of an argument of Mr. John
Adams in defence of his friend Hancock in 1774
on an indictment for smuggling ; it has been used of
late in defence of violent breaches of the law by women
in London ; it has been pleaded in justiiication of
assassination of English officials by Indian Bachelors
of Arts ; it is a plea which, pressed home by every
nuui exa<;pented or embittered by compulsion to
obedience, would reduce all coherent legislation to a
hea|) of waste f">er. In urging this plea Colonial
patriots were ins re, with an insincerity that prob-
acy was unconscious. Representation in the British

Parliament for or in support of Colonial interests meets
even at this day obstacles well-nigh insuperable ; in

1765 the obstacles were absolutely insuperable. There
was no cohesion in rhe States themselves, they had
no constructive pel / as a barns of common action.

They could unite fur demands, for censure, for resist-

ance to the executive, for concerted chorusing of
their rights and privileges; they were as a l»nd of
brothers in denymg concessions, and in the pursuit
of any project operative against Great Britain. When,
however, the corresponding and proportionate counter-
action heffott and burdens were to be tiUcen up, they
all with (Mie ccmsent began to make enuae. Again

taxation. The former are taxes for revenue, die latter are uxet
for the regulation of trade, and thus stand clear of each other. B.it
as all money from taxes comes into the Common Fund of a nation,
the distinction in thought vaatshet in fact. Cf. Sttahope, His/try tf
EmgtMd^ V. 1 29 siqq.
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and again between 1774 and 1789 the Colonial States
found themselves unable to agree on any settled line of
operations. Each State regarding itself as a kind of
sovereign power, arrogated the r ht of repudiation
for itself of obligations incurred provisionally on its

behalf by the General Congress. This state of dis-

integration, wherebv neighbouring Sutes in their mutual
hatred rejected ail overtures for combined work,
hardened during this struggle for Independence, so
that the last condition of the Thirteen Colonies was
worse than the first No sooner, for instance, was
the Peace of 1783 ratified by both contracting parties
than the separate State Legislatures began to repudiate
the obligations imposed by the accepted terms of peace.
When the transports, eastward bound, bore away
from New York Sir Henry Clinton and the British
army, each State proceeded to tear up every part
of the Treaty which accorded to Great Britain
or to British subjects any advantage. Thus ; it

had been agreed that British creditors should be
allowed to collect private debts in the Atlantic States.

It now goes without saying among people '^r nations
with the most nebulous ideas of personal honour, that
no man requires the authority or coercion of special
statutes or stipulations to enforce the payment of his

debts. But the American legislatures, amidst every
sign of public approval, robbed the British creditor or
his just dues; the moist pen policy, afterwards advocated
in times of local stress in Philadelphia saloon bars and
New Ywk boarding- houses, had the high sanction of
State kgi^tures in the ninth decade of the df^teoidi
century.

Moreover, the Thirteen States proceeded further

;

diey went on to

... indulge themselves in the costly luxury of an internecine
tariff war. The Sutes with seapmts preyed upon their land-
locked -brethren and provoked a boycott in return. Penn-
svlvania attacked Delaware. Connecticut was oppressed bv
Rhode Island and New York. New Jersey, lying between New
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York on one hand and Fmmjrhranis on the cUwr, wm com-

The States, as has already been mentioned, had
done this kind of thing before the War, and had
learned no imdom hy their disastrous experience

;

in a word, their mutual jealounet and tour distrutt

of each other rendered corporate union impracticable.

From this point of view the little agitation about
Parliamentary representation, and the various schemes
and plans for sending Colonial men to Westminster
appears to be of the same weight as the opinions

arrived at by a parish debating society. As • matter
of fact it soon evaporated. It was prceived by the

finer and more instructed minds that there were very

firm foundations for the opinion that as a matter

cf law the Parliament (that is, the king in parliament

assembled) had power to bind the Colonies. Obviously
if the king in parliament assemUed has not the ultimate

supreme authority over every part of the EmfMie there

is no Empire.

It is dear," tan an eminent Cokmial authority on con-
stitutional law, **tliat iniperial acts are binding upon the
Colonial subjects of the Crown, as much upon all other

British subjects, whenever by express provision or by necessary

intendment they rdate to or concern the Cdoniet. *

Dr. Todd thus lays down the principle, which, re-

enacted by the British Parliament in 1865, had been a

century before maintained by Hutchinson, when Chief-

Justice of Massachusetts, and by Lord Mansfield,

Chancellor of the Realm ; a principle confirmed equally

by the matured judgments of highly-placed American
constitutional lawyers. Mr. Pitt (Chatham) in 1776,
in a speech supporting the Repeal of the Samp Act,
maintained the supremacy of Parliament.

* F. S. Oliver, in Jkxt. u HamiAtu, ch. iv., "Disorder and
Anarchy."

* Dr. Alpheos Todd, Parliamentaiy librarian for the Dominion
of Canada, ParRauutary GtturiuuHi ia sit Brititi Ctimift, p. 169.
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,K "i V
no courtier of America, i tumd up for

n lovcrefgn uid •upreme.'*

On point* of dry law, therefore, the Ministry and
their supporters and friends in America appov to
been on the right side of the fence. But a closer
examination of the general facts of the ten yean
preceding the Declaration of Independence, with doe
allowance made for the unconscious movements of
opinion m times of turbulent excitcmeot, aeems to
reveal the impotence of Constitutional custom or
practice in control of a Revolutionary movement.
During the short reign of the Stamp Act most
Americans were in opposition to the policy of the
Ministry

; Galloway ana ^^nes,> men of high pb ^rd
influence, as well as the political adventurers of
and Philadelphia, deprecated the action of the Ministrym imposing this tax. But GaUoway and Jones, with
i»eabury and Leonard, whom we shall meet further
on, in the course of this agitation for Independence,
were not of the class of politician which, to use a
homely illustration furnished by an eminent philo-
sopher, "cuts a boy's head off to cure him of squint-
ing. A blunder or two in the management of i^Iiurs
ot a country so remote from Westminster as was
America m those days did not seem adequate reaMm
to the solid and prosperous citizens of the Colonieswhy amicable relations between the Crown and the
Colonies should not be maintained. On the other
hand, the loyal or British party, whom it became the
fashion to call the Tories, admitted that the time WW
ripe for some readjustment of political arraagements^

cf Hht^^rr i^'r^* «f New York,
cl. Hut0ry 0/ Nnv Tork during Rtvtluti*n, i. 18. Joseph Gallowav

i^^nl^* ****T °f American: h. joined Fr.nkliJ in 1
H^^T„ ° Pennsylvania from the conaol of IW,He wu a Krenuout opponent of the Sump Act.
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It was felt that a large and judicious measure of

Home Rule was now demanded ; in fact, the time had

come when the American man, they said, while anxious

to maintain imperial partnership, should become the

predominant partner in the management of his domestic

or local affairs.

Galloway, in the first Continental Congress in 1774,

brought forward a plan or scheme for the government

of the Colonies, which Professor Tyicr characterises as

a " noble-minded measure," and of which he speaks as

follows :

The sagacious scheme of Galloway's, which virtually anti-

cipated the British sutesmanship of the subsequent century

in the solution of the British Colonial problem, came very near

to adoption. It was strongly supported by James and John

Jay : it was pronounced by Edward Rutledge to be " almost

a perfect plan "
; in the final trial it was lost only by a vote of

six Colonies to five. Had it been adopted the diiruption of

the British Empire by an American schism would certainly

have been averted for that epoch, and as an act of violence

and of hereditary unkindness would perhaps have been averted

for ever ; while the English Colonies in America would have

remained English Colonies without ceasing to be free.^

Galloway's plan was to federate the States into a

Commonwealth, with a triennial Parliament of members

elected for that purpose by the States respectively, and

a Governor-General or Viceroy appointed by the Crown.

He submitted by the hands of Franklin a copy of his

scheme to Chatham and Camden, and appears to have

made the like communication to Lord Dartmouth.

But the flaw in the foundation would have been fatal

to the superstructure. No Resolve of the first Con-
tinental Congress in 1774, at which eleven Colonies

were represented, could have bound the Colonies not

1 Tyler's Literary History of the American Revolution, i. (1763-

1776), p. 373. Professor Tyler's encomium may be compared with

the chilly references of S. G. Fisher and othen to the patriotic effort

of Galloway. Cf. for instance, Bigelow, Lift tf FrankRu fhm Us
own IVritings, ii., note to F.'s letter to J. G. S5th Febraaiy I77S»
part of which is quoted on next page.
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represented : neither in the temper of the people was
there any probtilHlity that all the Colonies wouM, each
for itself, have consented with the intendmi ^grantii^
the scheme cordial assistance.

For, as a matter of fact, the Patriots now r^arded
themselves as the salt of the earth. Franklin, with this
view of his fellow-coimtrymen in his mind in the letter

to Galloway already mentioned, advised his corre-
spmdent to drop the matter.

"When I consider," wrote he, "the extreme corruption
prevalent among all orders of men in this old rotten Sttte, and
the glorious puUic virtue so predominant in our rising country,
I cannot but qiprehend mote mitchief than benefit horn a
doKf union."

The legend of the spotlessness of the Patriots, and
of the inky blackness both of Loyalists and of English-
men, had captivated the imagination as it inflamed the
vanity of the Americans. King George the Third
was now represented as an ogre of the coloured variety,
whose brutality was modified by occasional lapses into
imbecility. At one time he is the blunder-bore of St.

James, and at another the silly buttonnnaker of
Windsor. His Ministers are the corrupt minions of
a tyrant, whom patriotic ballads and pieces call Nero,
Alva, Attik, Judas, or Herod, as the word best fits

the composition.

Mr. Philip Freneau, whose revolutionary poetry is

much admired, composed a kind of litany under the
headline, " Libera nos, Domine," of which the fbUomng
is a petition

:

From the icoandrel Lord North, who would bind us in chains.
From « dunce of a king who was bom without braini.
The utmost extent of whose sense is to see
That reigning and making of buttons agree.

Freneau was incomparably the bitterest and most
unrelenting, and in some respects the most powerful of
the satirical poets belonging to the insurgent side of
the Revolution. Freneau was not heard of by the
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general public much before the year 1775. ^
that time tne Patriots were swollen with hatred of
England, and lashed themselves with ease into an
almost unexampled ferocity towards any opponent of
their policy, were he armed or unarmed, were he the lung
in Windsor ; or merely the neighbour over the way, who
had signed a letter of farewell to a departing Governor.^

In attempting to analyse this feature of the dispute,

we must again turn our attention to the Stamp Act,
and the circumstances of its reception.

To conciliate American opinion it had been settled

under this Act that all the posts created by the pro-
visions of the Act should be offered to men resident

in the Colonies. Franklin is said to have been con-
sulted about some appointment under the Act, and to

have recommended certain names. It was proposed that
all the money from stamps should be spent in the
Colonies. These suggestions seem to have acted more
as irritants than as palliatives of popular feeling. Men
who had accepted the office were waylaid by mobs and
half murdered. Their houses w»e sacked, wrecked,
or burnt. They were denounced from the pulpits of
New England with an acrimony which appears quite
unwarrantable by the premises. As a direct con-
sequence, as he affirmed, of such a sermon delivered by
the Rev. Jonathan Mayhew, Hutchinson's house in

Boston was sacked and pardy destroyed.*

1 A curious Collection of Sermons, edited by
J.
W. Thornton,

A.M., Boston, Man., i860, help* to an estimate of the sentiments
of the tiraes; that most domestic, clean living, and pious of kings
is called Cain, Nimrod, Pharaoh, Ahab, and so forth. The dis-

courses are after the style of the preachers in OU Mortality ; but
cf. Tit Pulpit of the Revolution: or the Political Sermons of 1776,
passim. Freneau was much like Paine in certain ways—a man of
intolerant temper, coarse, careless ; who in turn was the virulent
opponent of George III., of Washington, of John Adams, and of
Alexander Hamilton; a much hated man; a "barking cur,"
according to Washington Irving ; a reptile journalist," accord-
ing to Goldwin Smith ; cf. The PtRtkal JtHvitUs tf PMSp Freneau,
by 8. E. Forman, Baltimore (Md.), 1902.

• Mayhew died not long after this incident. He is thought to
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Josiah Quincy, jun., under date of 27th At^ust
1765, writes:

There cannot perhaps be found in the records of time a
more flagrant instance to what a pitch infiituation an
incensed populace may arise than the last night afforded.

The destructions, demolitions, and ruins caused by the rage

of the Colonies in general at that singular and ever memorable
Statute called the Sump Act, will make the present year one
of the mont remarkaUe eras in the annab of Nordi America.

He then in mild and somewhat apologetic language
censures the Boston mob for their " unjustifiable

violence " with the usual sideways reference to Boston's
lore of liberty.

Chief-Justice Hutchinson had done everything in

his power. " I strove," says he, " as much as in me
lay to prevent the Stamp Act." He was a native of
Boston, highly esteemed for his public and pri^rte

virtues, a lover of his country, a student, a man of
taste and literary judgment. He had for years been
collecting documents and evidence connected with the
history of Massachusetts, and had drawn together
what was reputed to be the largest library in the
Colonies.

The Boston mob attacked the residence of the Violence

Chief-Justice, burned all this store of valuable historical

materials, hacked his pictures to pieces, destroyed
all his furniture and goods down to the very minutert
items of the family wardrobe, and finally drank than-
selves to a standi from the contents d his cellar.

There had been much previous violence to minor
officials, but this was the culminating outrage. Next
day a public meeting was called to denounce these
proceedings, but it does not appear that any com-
pensation was offered to the Chief-Justice, or any
reparation made, except perhaps by Mayhew, who,

have been the founder of the Unitarian sect in Boston. Among
his published works is a parody of the Athanasian Creed. Hit
rank among Boston worthies is uncontested. Cf. Jmru/of Rev.
ThooMs Smith of Portlmd (Me.), p. 109, aete.
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hearing that his preaching had Influoiced niore than

one man to these barbarous and cowardly deeds, wrote

a contrite letter to Hutchinson expressing his detesta-

tion of the acts of the night before. But as Mayhew's

preaching on political topics in those times appears to

have been of the don't-nail-his-ear»-to-the-pump order

of oratory, his surprise at being taken Htenuly by some

of his hearers was most probably an affectation of a

public man in a quandary how to save his face.

This outrage took place on 26th August 1765.

The next day a similar outrage occurred at New-

port, R.I. Mr. Martin Howard was an eminent

lawyer and a distinguished politician who had the

sense to perceive that all speeclies and pronounce-

ments against the Stamp Act contained the principle

of Nullification, that is, of total abolition of the

Authority of Pariiament in the Cdonies, and with

the courage of his opinions he dared to express

them in a series of letters, published under a pseudo-

nym, for, as Professor Tyler points out, even ten

years before the Declaration of Independence Loyalist

writers found themselves compelled, in defence
^
of

the existing system, and in support of the union

betwixt the Crown and the Colonies, to write under

the cloak of a pseudonym. Mr, Howard then, in " A
letter from a gentleman in Halifax to his friend in

Rhode Island," wrote a pamphlet on what may be

called Conservative or Unionist lines. The audacity

of Mr. Howard made Patriots gasp for breath. Mr.

James Otis, by way of refuting Howard, poured over

him a stream of spiteful misrepresentation. The

L^islative Assembly of Rhode island was invited to

cause the pamphlet to be burnt by the commm hang-

tnfv But as soon as Mr. Howard's identification

with the authorship of these letters was complete, the

local branch of the Sons of liberty proceeded to

demonstrate what they understood by liberty. They

beset the house of Mr. Howard, which they did not

leave until they had thoroughly gutted it, had bimed
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or smashed his furniture, and had injured his person,

whereupon he himself, well-nigh frieiKllcM and fearing

for his life, took shelter in the Signet man-of-war, and
soon after departed for Great Britain.'

This outrage, so close upon the doings in Boston,

signified that the Reign of Terror had already begun.

Colonel Barri, in the House of Commons in 1764
had, when supporting the contentions of the American
patriots, spoken of them as Sons of Liberty, a com-
pliment the vainer members of the young American
party immediately appropriated for personal use. These
Sons of Liberty were ever foremost in the propagation

of the new gospel, teaching that the Colonies were

Suite independent of Parliament, and that they held

irectly from the Crown.
And this argument ten years later was met by Dr.

Seabury, an Anglican divine, rector of St. Peters,

WestcMMer, ci wfamn Profe«or Tyke say*

:

He was a man builded after the heroic pattern ; a man
of powerful frame, of robust health, of tremendous energy,

physical, mental, and moral, of great and varied experience in

the affairs of life, a physician, a theologian, a scholar, a terse

and vigorous writer, an orator of impanioned and commanding
speech ; his mind firmly made up to dear aid reverent con-
clusions on ali the great suljects tint man dther alone or in

society has to deal with.

He met the fantastic plea of the Sons of Liberty on
its own plane. He drew attention to the obvious consti-

tutional fact that the British King is a monarch holding
his tide by consent of Parliament, that he was King <^
America by the same tide as he was King <^ Great
Britain, and that for Americans to contend that they

held whatever they supposed themselves to hold, direct

be seen in Han, BidlA^ tf tit RtpniBe, ii. 394, in which
Howard indicts patriot! cS j^reaching Independence under the guise

of arguments abont Constitutional Libertj. Moat bS the matter
above is due to Tyler, i. 350. There is • firimdly notice cf
Howard in Sabine's LtyaSits, t.v. Howard.
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from the Crown, was an idle contention, and mere
subterfuge for the sinister desu;ns of the patriots in
the direction of NuUificadon of all the authority of
either Crown or Parliament in the American Coloniet.
Seabury, like other Loyalists, had under the terror of
the times to write by a pseudonym. He called him-
self a " West Chester Farmer," which title was true
in fact, as he farmed his own glebe. The violent rage
of the Sons of Liberty threatened the West Chester
farmer with death. They tarred and feathered his
pamphlets; they burned them at the stake in grim
symbolism of what the author might anticipate if
unearthed. By-and-bye, on man suspicion trf" his
authorship of these pungent letters, he was treated
with every outrage short of death, his daughters were

77$- i»Y)dded with bayonets by Patriots disappointed in their
77<- search for their father. Later on, more Patriots stole

the rector's spoons, sacked his house, and in due course
other Patriots burned the contents of his church for
firewood.'

There was yet another eminent Loyalist, well known
to the students of the doings and writings of these turbu-
lent days as " Massachusettensis." As Dr. Seabury's
work was intended for the guidance of the province of
New York, so the author of the seventeen letters signed
"Massachusettensis" wrote for his fellow-country-
men in New England. His letters appeared in the
Massachusetts Gazette^ a pafjer published in the interests
of the Conservative or Uniomst Party. His Ate, on
his identity bebg revealed, was in all prindpal features

» Cf. Moore's Diarj, i. 173, quoting the Pmnsyivania Journal^
December 6, 1775, describing a filibustering expedition from Con-
necticut, which raided New York, secured "the caitiff Seabuiy,
as a dastardly protestor against the proceedings of Congress,"
Tyler, i. 352. Van Tyne, LrfoRsts in the Jmtritn Revtbttun,
says little about these cases; his work is tinged unpleasantly with
persiflage and patronage of these wretched sufferers ; cf. also in
Moore's Diary, i. 38, and Tyler, i. 367. For Seabury, cf. Eben
Edwards Beardsley, Lifi and Corresptndtme of tit Right Rev. Samnel
Senbnrj, Boston, 1881.
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tint of Seabury and Howard : his home in Taunton
WM assailed, patriots fired random shots into his house,

and finally Mr. Daniel Leonard, a barrister, a graduate

of Harvard, and a gmdonan of consideraUe <&diifr>

tion, was compelled to put himself and family under
the protection of the British flag. He was afterward*

outlawed; hit property con&cated ; and, notwithstand-

ing the amnesty of 1783, appears not to htve been
allowed to return to his native land.

These instances, taken from^ beginning and the

end of the ten years' period during which the struggle

passed through the argumentative and propagandist

stage, indicate the line of action pursued by the active

missionaries of Independence.

But to make clear the inwardness of the movement
it is necessary to pursue further the course taken by
patriots to ensure success. Nearly sixty years since

Mr. Sabine called attention to the sufl^rings of the

Unionists at the hands of the Sons of Liberty during

that world-changing ten years.

The Tories or Unionists stood, in respect of the

movement for Nullification of Parliamentary supremacy
in the States, towards the Whigs or supporters ot

Nullification, in a position closely similar to that

occupied by the two great American parties in i860,

wl^n the question o? Secession horn the federation

with the Northern States of the American Union was
referred to the ordeal by fire and sword. The
Unionists or Tories of the North in i860 desired

to retain the status quo ; the Wh^ or seceders of
the South sought Independence or Nullification.

The majority in i860 cried out ^0 to the demand
for Nullification, while in 1776 it cried out Tes. So
far as there are any ethics attaching to such move-
ments, they reveal a numerous and prosperous body
of men in either case, whose notions <^ right doing
and right thinking are based on the beati possUentes

view of economical order. There is always such a
body of men in any peaceful Qimmonwealth : men

VOL. I D
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in profewions, or engaged in oflktal duty, wmnt* of

Government, happy beings of independent means,

annuitants, pensioners ; men in a ataid way of unob-

trusive business, who have no oitennble interest m
rtdkil changes, bendet the large class of women and

men naturally pacific or apathetic, whose energies are

quite used up by the little calls of daily necessity. It

it now allowed by those who have examined the

accessible evidence, that in the aggregate these varieties

of interests, tastes, and temperaments constituted about

two-thirds of the volume of floating opinion, in other

words, the bulk of the American people were averse

to change.* On the other side were people with a

hereditary grievance i^inst England, and the con-

trabandists or smugglers : the rr.en whose fortunes had

been built up by " free trade," or the total and absolute

disregard for every clause of every one of the Twenty-

Nine Acts of Parliament intended to control the trade

of the American Colonies. These men were threatened

with ruin, if the activity of revenue cutters, preventive

men, and Custom House officers, got the upper hand in

ports, harbours, and the narrow seas. The Admiralty

had instructed every commander of a King's ship

cruising along the American seaboard to assist in the

policing of the seas for the prevention of smuggling.

These instructions gave a much appreciated fillip

to life on the North Atlantic Station. For th«

North Atlantic, since France after 1763 had no pos-

session in that part of the world, was become a dull and

unpopular station. There had been n«ther sp«rt to

enjoy, nor prize money to win in these waters. But

now die smart frigates, the fast sailing brigs, the dandy

cutters were arousnl by the keen sense ofthe pleasures of

the chase. Especially great was the ioy among the lieu-

tenants, as they made them ready for batde. The British

naval lieutenant of 1765 was a very rough person.

1 Tyler, i. 3, thinb the Patriots were a working nujwity of

the American people, and tit L»y*Rsts an immense and vtrj em-

icitntiotts mixtrity. Cf. alio John Adams, ff^trh, x. 63.
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He lud often been "made " by a post-ctptain, who in

an emergency did a little preasj^g work among mer-

chantmen, and filled up the minor poata on the Xing^

decks from the impressed mates and captum of tm
mercantile marine. Edward Thompson, m his letters,

saya that in his time " a chaw of tobacco, a rattan, and

a rope of oaths," constituted the simple qualifications

for a Iteutenantcy in the King's fleet. Ueutenants

according to this sample did very little to promote

good fewng between Colonial traders and the British

Nary. They wore summary in action, and valued at

a pinch of snuff the laws, regulations, statutes, and

ordinances quoted by law-abiding Americans caught in

the act of runnine tobacco in hogshnds labelled and

duly made up to look like barrels of molasses. Con-

sequently, wherever along the Atlantic coast a few

smacks were beached, consternation reigned supreme.

At Gloucester, Salem, Marblchcad, Boston, Plymouth,

Providence, Providence Bar Harbour, Newport, Narra-

gansett Bay, The Narrows, and so (m southward to

the Savannah, were found gangjs <rf tarry-brceked

men full of resentment for their occupation gone.

Behind these skirmishers and front line men lay the

Tr arUy the Hancocks and other families of high tone

and influence, whose plate, wine, satin, and broadcloth

were the materialised expression of happy ventures in

law brealung.

Popular reprisals in the case of attempts to enforce The in-

the Trade Laws are best exemplified by two incidents ^
so well known in Anwrican domestic history that a Littrtit.

brief mention of them may be sufficient. Mr. Jc'ir

Hancock of Boston, a gentleman much heard of in

connection with later events, was the inheritor of vast

^mealth amassed chiefly by judic5r»us smuggling. To
this inheritance he added n • wealth by more

smuggling. Early in the summer of 1768 the sloop

Liberty, with a cargo of Madeira, was arrested by

the Custom House officers for violation of the Trade

Laws. The ship being moored at the Long Wharf,
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Boitoii, wn etttJy accemble to • mob. Mr. fbactck
being not only a wealthy man, who natundlM reset ted

the enforcement of laws of which the neglect enriched

him, but a patriot i«.adt of smaller en suflPerinc

nmUar grievances arising from newly ;«vnr«d ma
enforced regulations, found much active sympathy

in his misfortune. His adviser and wirepuller, Mr.
SmkmI Adams, furnished the legal argumentt, and
the mob the nrgumVHm baculinum appropriate to

the case. A fierce attack on the landing cheers, on
whom bricks and stones and codg^ vvfvi didr
varied parts, with ir tion of damage ai terror on
their homes and families, drove them from the arrested

wine cariu to take refttge on board ti» Mmtity,

Castle William (now Fort Indepencknce) in Boston

Bay, where they remained until the arrival of Britidi

troops reduced the turbulent town to comparative

quiet. The Provincial Govcrnirip' t sued Mr. John

Hancock for ^^9000 damages anu fines, hut with

Mr. John Adams to tell the Court that as the defen-

dant had no voice in the making of the laws unde:

which he was su d, he was not bound U obey

them, and with the lawless temperamc.tt of Boston

citizens to guide the opiniqns of a tJoston ju-y, the

Government might have as usefully a^ked for nine

millions.*

Of the The other incident was the affair of the Gaspe

fm ifi'^^P**)- Lieutenant Duddington, in command of this

vessel eight guns, had been parttcularfy and success-

fuHy ctive in preventive work off the coa-.! of Rhode
Island. Both Newport and Providence were seriously

embarrassed by the watchful policii^ of the inlets and

> "It wn perfectly understood," sayt Chief-Jntice Maitkall,
** that ao pcnaa woald dare to infora, <a even to tfomr m •

witness in tny prosecution which might be iMtkaned by the

Attorncjr-Genenu, sad, » if completely to preveat tedwr pro-

ceedings, sevend persons who hid been Ktive in pradacHig not*

were placed on the Grand Jur} for the ucceediagtMB."-—MNsfed*
Life if WashtMgttH (edition of 1804), i. 149.

man-o'-war, then lyi



bay* round about. For the first time - ui course of

long and (legally) JiriiiiMtt lives leading citizens, mer-

chants, and caj ^ins were checked by the enforcement of

laws and r^u. aons contrdling trade. Duddinston

came wito lifarrayunett Bay for th» purpoae of picking

up some men onsigncd f » him roan Bo&con. Working

in shorewards he ran agrour.^j wt^ a falling tide on a

ipit irixNit seven mii« fnm Prervtdence, where he

Ittd to remwn ^ tbe corresponding flood early in

the fbllowit^ moemag The a^n uf Providence were

equal to the occapon. Pv sound of hdl hsBit were

summonec and nform of an em rpr. to settle

'he t 'e of K .,*jpet. -bo«f f o'c*ock of the

morn g, as th- summer mist Is ' * waters,

whale boats boce cown i tt stranded

schooner As in t r rise of •»'' g rai' in

Ticondero^a in 17' , th" mcc; ui c aiand as

turprhed m is ^ee Kington rusmng up on

deck was Hot ; m n .1 his gear. The ship's

papers w ~ captur h:s personal goods pitched

over^nard, hiime^ m His mded condition expelled

^rom his ship, i^^^ rev Jr h ore, and his ship burnt

to tht water's .dge. li this case, as in the case of

Htdiinnnn'" hoase in ^>^toii, Mid of the incident <^

the ideop L ^ty, i. f ider wa=^ punished. Every

cMK k*ew th<. wulpriti - g^cat Mr. Jdin Brown oS

Phmdtence had in t^ aring spirits to tliia exploit,

and -iie gdd-laoed the wounded lieutenant was

saki to have beer 1 for sale on the same day in

'^'n-'ideace. Yet .11 <ps were cloaed, tone from sym-

ithy, some t ap Jiy, some from terror of tar and

3th « «• e ton re of the split rail. To discover

c pen rail of this act of hi^h treason the Ministry

>ifeed . "e rev irds, and appmnted a com-nlsMon of

local tes f '1 Hringing of the traitors to judg-

nxn i lis >-u jsi on was denounced by the Patriots

as further act tyranny of the Star Chamber type.

Meanwhile the i<hodc Island House of Assembly,

every member of wluch knew perfectly well the men-
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dacity of its proceedings, condemned this outrage in

ttrong language, and requested their Governor to

transmit to Whitehall an expression of their unabated

loyalty to the Crown. It is, therefore, reasonaUe to

surmise, both from these incidents and from a mass

of minor events of like import, that during ten years

beginning with 1765 the King's law ran nowhere

along the Atlantic States.

Mob Mob law reignea in its stead. Mobs even intervened

in the settlement of suits that had no political significance

wluiteyer. If a popular man were cast in a siut, and

put into custody pending the payment of damages, the

Patriots assembled in hundreds, and took him out of

ward. They established a very eIab(Mrate and aeardi-

ing system of espionage, by means of committees of

correspondence which were practically secret vigilant

societies of the Mafia type, modified, of course, by the

less fiery temperament of the Teutonic blood. They
did not mark down victims for murder, but they con-

signed them to ruin.^ Some contention has taken place

as to the persons to whom the credit of suggesting

this organisation of espionage and coercion is due. It

appears that Mr. James Warren of New Plymouth

aind Mr. Samuel Adams cf Boston are the qionsors

> Cf. F. Moore's Diary, i. 359. " "This morning (2nd December

1776) at Chesterton (S.C.) John Roberts, a dissenting minister, wu
tened on suspicion of being an enemy to the rights of America, when
Iw was taned ud feathered, after which the populace, whose fury

could not be appeased, erected a gil^t, oa whKh Atf hanged him,

and afterwards made a bonfire in which Roberts, together with the

gibbet, was burned to ashes." Also C. Neilson, Histerj »f Burgtynii

ExftStun (Albany, N.Y.), p. 127, states that seven Tories were

hanged on one gibbet in one day amidst the execrations of the

Whigs. (Mr. Neilson's father fought on the patriot side at Still-

water, and probably was an eyewitness of this hanging of men).

MooiVt Diary is to be used with caution, containing u it does fiw

the moat part little else than extracts from nawspapers. The
atrocitiea oa both lidei in the Uter stages of the war are afamM
incre^ble. Sabine, UjtMstJ^ p. 406, relate* how Putnam in 1779
caused two boys of twehx to assist in the hanging of a Con-
ne<-ricui Tian, executed without trial. This is the (MM Ptttnam,

Washington i; said to have rebuked for clemency.
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of this most «ucce8«fui device. A» seven cities claimed

Homer's stock and >irth- place, so seven titles are

claimed by this organisation. Finally, whatever thar

name, these committees engaged in the sappreaton of

Unionism and the Tories.^

To this end any or every form of oppression,

spoliation, and cruelty was not only used but approved.

Washington's hatred of Loyalists is weU known, and

found perhaps its acutest expression

famous letter written by him on the occasion of bur

William Howe's quitting Boston in March 1776.

The freedom of the press, as some Englishmen now

profess to understand it, was never tolerated, nor » it

now tolerated in America. Washington, as well as the

leading patriotic divines, Calvinist or PresbytenM,

took the view that if the pen is mightier than the

sword, then a pamphleteer is as dangerous as a

battalion. "Why," asked Washington, "should per-

sons be suffered to stalk at large, whilst we know

they will do us every mischief in their power?

American ministers of religion have never been back-

ward in offering advice about points and policv and

conduct in strenuous times, and the example set by the

Rev. Jonathan Mayhew was amended by spirits grown

bolder as popular approval of extreme courses "»^|e*s<a.

Death and destruction were recommended from the

pulpit under the form of jettison, as Jonah was

jettisoned to save a labouring ship.* Occasionally some

» E^^ in Connecticut the Committee of S«fety took charge of

the iocW htWti of the peopk : " WedncKUy evening Itst t number

of ladies and gentlemen MMBbled >t « place

(Conn.), where they had needlen ^"^f^^^^^J^J^^
selves merry with a good glass ofwine." For tlus o«tf«t»«"

they wrre reported for severe punishment. „ • r
« This sentiment is from Dr. Witherspoon, whose collection of

Kientific instruments wu destroyed by British troops in 1777 at

Princeton ; the Patriot troopa subsequently completed the work

by demolishing the coUege organ. Sermons pl.-^ w TlilJlfrMr
bringing abon? the W«f of Secession in i860, Mr. Ward Beecher

took the lead in this matter : cf. Kate CummiiifcHw^-/ i-f^"**'

CcnjtJeratt Army tfty Ttwmtttt^ p. 168 i and Xyitr fe, tMf SS*
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man of gentler mood expressed disgust and horror at

sights he was compelled to see in town or village, but
in most cases these outrages were regarded with every
token of admiring interest and approval. Washing-
ton himself is sud to have stood on the steps of a

New York house in 1776 and applauded a lamentable
procession passing by. Riding on a rail was, it appears,

a form of torture in favour in New York, and to this

was added the New England torture of tarring and
feathering. Jud^e Jones says, doubtless on the testi-

mony of an eyewitness :

—

Snftering* When they had taken several of thesf unhappy victims,

jj^^^l^
they placed them upon sharp rails with om lee on each side j

each rul was carried upon the shouldc-s of two tall men
with a man on each side to keep the poor wretch straight and
fixed in his seat. In this manner were numbers of these poor
pei^e paraded through the most conspicuous streets in the
town, and at every corner a crier made proclamation declaring
the offenders to be notorious Tories. They passed before
the door of General Washington, who is said to have raised

his hat in salutation of the mob, and to have severely repri-

manded Israel Putnam,' that fine old Connecticut Cinciniatt«a^
for attempting tc put a stop to a similar procession.

Tarring and feathering displaced in popularity the
riding of a man on a split rail, because it was a
shameful and disgraceful infliction of mental torture
as well as an acute physical discomfort, and because it

afforded more sport to the mob by the ineffiiUe affront
to the dignity and self-respect of honoured and iuHioar-
able citizens. As thus :

Last night, in Duchess County, New Yort James
Smith, Esq., a Judge of the Court of Common Pfeaa, was
handsomely tarred and iieathered (or acting m open contempt
of the resolves of the Comty Committee, u wm Cob. Smith
for the like behavioiir. They wcie carted five or ax mUes
into the country.

Hie Judge had in the discharge of his oflice com-
mitted one of the Committee for a breach <^ the

in assaulting a Unionist or Tory gentleman,
• Jones, Histtry efNew Ttrk, pp. loi, loa.
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and deniving him of hit personal property, "which
enraged the people so much that they rose and
rescued the prisoner, and poured out their resent-

ment on this villainous retailer of the law."* This

class of outrage was repeated thousands of times.

Recruits and contingents of militia coming to join

Washington's army amused themselves by tarring and
feathering all the refractory Tories met on their road,

"which had a very good effect," say the reports.

A party of militia laid hold of a G}nnecticut farmer,

marched him twenty nules, forcing him to carry one
of his own geese in his hand all the way. At the

end of the march they tarred him, made him pluck his

ffoose, and bestowing the feathers on him, bade him
kneel down and thank them for this gentle treatment.'

The good sense and just reflections of American
writers of the later school of American hbtory, which
has cast aside the bombast of special pleading, recognise

the terrible sufferings and exactions inflicted upon their

fellow-countrymen, simply for their loyalty to the

settlement and constitution which the Governance of the

Colonies embodied. On this side of the water their

hardship, privations, and banishment have earned for

them a kind of contemptuous patronage, as for poor
devils who had the misfortune not to be high-born

Whigs. The easiest lin' probably of all literary dis-

play is to covor men, whose tdeab and actiom luve

* CnstUmtimal Gaxetit, soth September 1775.
* yirginia Gtzette, 9th September 1775. Van Tfne, IjjuMtts,

chap, i., quotes a caw of the lame tort. Theie roving bouei of
militia behaved with increasing lawlessness as the war proceeded.

One posse of these yokels, on the way to join the Continental Army,
drov. before them, at the point of pitchfork and cutlass, about

thl.ty gentlemen of estate in Connecticut, threatening to pitch them
headlong into the Simsbuiy quarries. The worst of soldiers, they

made themselves a terror to all tlut lay on their road. Cf. the

Ptmirf/nmiM EpniKg Put,t^A )uumr^ I7f6. ** The Jersey boys are

scouring Long ':!and, and have taken Ja<lge Preach aiid other

ringleaders." ' Jersey boys were 900 militiamen, who terrorised

Long Islan igiag ia fmittaif nida ud ia inffiftif dM
customary tOt • ,:s.
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enconntered fiulure, widi brilliant inuendoes that they
meritec all their disasters. But sixty years ago,
animated by a spirit far ahead of his time, Mr.
Lorenzo StUne sjMke the 4^logia of the Loyalists in

terms that bear re|)rodttct!on :

"Were Whies interests," he atka, ** promoted because <Hie

thousand men shut up the law courts in Berkshire and five

thousand did the same a*- Worcester, and mobs drove away the
Judges at Springfield, Taunton, and Plymouth, because in one
place ajudge was insulted, threatened, and stoppoi from his duty,
in another the whole bench was hissed and hooted, and in a tUrd
were required to do penance bat in hand in a procession of
attorneys and sheriffs. Did it serve a good end to endeavour
to hinder Tories from getting tenants or to prevent men fi"om

discharging their just debts? Had widows and orphans no
additional griefs because the probate courts were closed by the
mob ? What &ther who doubted, wavered, and doubted still,

whether to join the patriotic movement or fly, was persuaded
to abide the issue in the land of his birth because foul words
assailed his daughters, or because they were pelted with mud in
the streets

But the proceedings against loyal men were not con-
fined to the vagaries and caprices ci mob law. Colony
after Colony issued stringent decrees under which con-
fiscation, imprisonment, or death were penalties inflicted

for fidelity to the Crown.' Officials of many years
standing, families connected by immediate descent, or
by intermarriage with well-known families of the old
coimtry; men whose tastes and education fwompted
their support of the old order of things, under which
they had enjoyed a liberty such as the British people
did nolt then enjoy; all that numerous aixl widely
diffused class of persons which by temperament pre-
fers the actual to the probable ; men of conscientious
political convictions, whc yet refrain from forcine them
unseasonably upon their neighbours' notice ; all these
people were entangled in the meshes of one common
net almig with criminals, with fishers in troubled

» 8d>ine, pp. 76, 77,
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waters, with spies, informers, and kn^hlt of die

road, with adventurers and the rest of the human

refuse that sways upon the edge <^ the cide, in the

flood or ebb of national movements. Massachusetts

and ^Hipnia, bduived with exeesnve harshness. Con-

gress, powerless ever for any good work in those

days, expressed itself about outrages in terms almost

amounting to ommiendation. In hct members c£

Congress were as much in terror of tar and feathers

as any other citizen might reasonably be. To express

sympathy or dissent wfen an outrage was going for-

ward, was for a bystander an act invoking immediately

the ' just resentment" of the nob. Captoin Davis,

c{ Brunfidd standing by, in New London, when the

mob was handling O)lonel Willard in the accustomed

manner, showed some resentment, foe which he was

stripped and dad in a dress ai tar and feathers.

The mob picked men of position for especial attack

in this brutal and ignominious way. Hence the

records or traditions of hundreds of such outrages

have been obliterated or forgotten, because it is better

to forget them. Much of the documentary evidence

has been destroyed ; a great mass of outrage was

never puUidy disdosed. Few remained in a place

after the di^race and exposure of being tarred and

feathered. The victim was stripped naked, deluged

wtdi i»tch, smotlwred in the contents of three or four

pillows, usually taken from his own house, and in that

usting condition, and astride on a rail, paraded up

down the streets of lus town or vilhge, to be

Aurther insulted, derided, and pebad with **recepcion

eggs."

" Come, genkmnn, le' 's liquor

;

AB',Gb*tal,iriwa jaatn tuiad the diiab m' 'ca tote

man'
An*, tee ef ther' 't a feather-bed (tket*! bortyaUc) in town.

We'll try ye fair, ole Grafted-leg, au* ef the tar won't itick,

Th' ain't not a jaror here but wut'll 'quit jre double-quick."

To cut it short, I wun't »ay tweet, they gi' me a good dip,

(They ain't ptrftaat Bahpdstt here,} then give the bed a rip,

—
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The jiuy'd tot, tn' quicker'n a flash they hetched me out, a livin*

Extemp'ry mammoth turk^-chick, fer a Fejee Thaokigiviii'.

• •••••
I didn't make no gret defence : you don't feel much like speakin',
When, ef you let your clamihells gape, a quart o' ttr will leak in :

I hev hearn tell o' winged words, but pint o' fact it tethers
The spoutin' gift to hev your words tu thick sot on with feathers.
An' Choatc ner Webster wouldn't ha' made an Ai kin' o' speech
Astride a Southun chestnut horse sharper 'n a baby't Kieech."

BiuoniBDVM Sawih.

There is a record of a victim being smothered in
treacle where pitch was not convenient to hand. Such
a penalty, with its repulsive details, broke men's spirits

;

some died, others quitted a neighbourhood or country
in which they could never dare again to look a neigh-
bour in the face. There were, as is well known, Com-
mittees of Tarring and Feathering at every important
centre of population. In course of time these infamous
proceedings were conducted with certain forms and
ceremonies, as if they constituted a part of the reason-
able administration of Statute Law.

"Even in caies," sa^ Mr. Lecky, "which had little

iwthing to do with politics, mob violence prevailed. Thus a
Custom House officer called Malcolm, who in a street riot had
struck or threatened to strike with a cutlass a person who
insulted him, was dragged out of his house by the moh,
stripped, tarred, and feathered, then carted for several hours
during an intense frost, and filially scourged, with a halter
round his neck, through the streets of Boston, and all this was
done in the presence of thousands of specutors, and with the
most abaolttte impunity." *

Beyond question, there were a multitude of instances
of unrecorded mob tyranny and mob violence. Tar
«iid feather are not materiab of which, in later years,
a man would desire it to be known that he had once
worn a ^ suit. Men, after such treatment, either
went mad or quitted the country for ever, or fostered

' Malcolm's case was the subject of correspondence with Lnd
IHrtmouth ; cf. Amtritam CtmtfmdtMtt tfUrd DartmMO, pp. 191,
103. The complainaBt was aa oficv of smbc aenrice both by
tea and Uad. Re amtt to Londm sedang ooauwati^oii, placed
^himtt^fiSO.
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such a hatred of their fellow-countrymen that savage

reprisals became inevitable. The memory of these

bubarities embittered the later actions of the war.

After Qinton's succeeding to the high command of

the British force in America, the operations in the

Southern section were carried out maonly by the Pro-

vincials or Tories.

^* The best part of the veteran troops," says Mr. Fortescue,

" had been used up in the campaign of Howe and Burgoyne.

Such of them as survived marched with Cornwallts through the

Carolines, but there can have been few of them left after the

battle of Camden. Yet the remnant managed to win the action

of Guildford, when, beyond doubt, there must have been many
Provincials in the ranks. Rawdon, again, won his action at

Hobkirk's Hill almost entirely with Provincial troops. Even

at Eutaw, Stuart's Provincial troops rallied after their first

defeat, whereas Greene's ^oke up to plunder before their work

was half done.** 1

Mr. Fortescue's contention appears to be that the

British divisional officers were, after 1778, largely

dependent upon Provincial, that is, Loyalist, troc^
and that they made excellent soldiers when under Briti^

discipline and in British pay.

It is no part of this present chapter to do more

than give a general view of the conditions antecedent

to the outbreak of hostilities in America, but it

may be observed, in closing this part of the subject,

that the hatred felt by Washin^on, Franklin, and

the other leaders trf" the American party was in-

tensified by the course of the war, so that when the

Peace came in 1783 the clause providing amnesty

for the loyal adherents the British Crown, though

signed on behalf of the United States by John Adams,

Jay, and Franklin, was violated in every particular.

The men who had borne arms ^[aittst Amerka's cause

were excluded from the benefit of this amnesty, but

for Loyalists who had not borne arms, and had Quitted

the country, was stipulated a peaceful reCnm and aome

* fmsKW, HisttrytfOe MritU Jn^ SL $99, ftiloirii^.
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reinstatement in their former position. But the ^tes

refiued to be bound by thb or any other clause of the

Treaty of Peace discovered to be distasteful to the town

mobs.' Loyalist gentlemen returning to their homes

under the guarantee of a treaty of peace, signed on

bdudf of Congress as one of two high contractjng

parties, were once more greeted with tar and feather,

indicted for high treason, and finaUy expelled for ever

from their native soU. To lean on Congress for some

show of redemption of Congressional pledges and

promises was ever, at this time, to lean on a reed.

» The Provincial Assemblies had, in many ctsei, attainted refugee

Loyalists, confiscated their property, who, if found anywhere withm

the borders oi the Province after attainder, were at once put to death,

«. S. Carolina ; cf. Van Tyne, Appendix B, p. 3tJ,op the Viola-

ti^ of the Treaty of 1783 i cf. U/e Mi Lttter, tfJ<AM ja,, 11. 19,

«Ml Dr. Wm. Hoit in wl. x. PMi»IHistwj tfEngkMd, ^ «4«.
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CHAPTER 11

THI STORM CENTRE, BOSTON—SOCIAL

" SicuT Patribus Sit Devia Nobis " is Boston's motto.

Founded in 1630 by men frtm Eastern England, it was

luuned after the old East Anglian town, in which the

great tower of St. Botolph's rises, the well-known and

admired landmark of all that land round about.

Miles Stendish, the hero of many Puritan l^ends,

had landed on the Boston peninsula about 1622, but

after a brief stay passed away leaving no trace behind.

In July 1630 a party of emigrants searching about for

a re^i^i-phoa in Maasadmsetts Bay made m» npaet :

The ntiution of Salem pleasing us not for the capital town,

we consult about some other. To this purpose some were sent

to search up the river for a convenient place, who returning,

report that thqr have found a good one on the Mystic River

:

but other secondiiig (foUowmg) these, find anodKr we like

better, tfaee leagues up the Charles River.*

And die general opinion confirmine this choice the

wanderers pitched their tents here, with the result that

on the 27th of September 1630, an offidal announcement

was made by the Assistants, that Trimountain be called

Boston and Mattapan, Dorchester and so have the

names continued to this day. The peninsula on which

the old town stood was purchased for ^^30.

New England was founded and colonized by men of

prudence, wno thought it wise to retire from any further

1 Report of the Rev. The*. Prince, M.A., Boston, New England,

47
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wtngf^ mdk Staart n^mile, leaving the contention to

stronger purposes and sturdier minds. The migrating

Puritans, having thus left better men to settle a quarru

whidi they haathemsdires contributed to inflame, h«v«

accustomed themselves to think of the Englishmen

they abandoned as a people of d^enerate mind. They
have contracted a halnt <^ aU^ne the superiority of

tkek motives, the purity of their faith, their supreme

fortitude, in comparison with the condua and character

of the men who stood by the old aUp and wmthered
her through breakers to calmer and deeper watcra.

Readers of popular American literature accustom them-

selves to statements more or less inaccurate, whereby

the American character is extolled by comparison with

that of the inhabitants of the old country. That Mr.

John Adams should entertsun the very highest ofNnion

of New Enslanders is to be anticipated by any wiio have

interested themselves in the study of that very eminent

person. His personal estimate of New England is

unavoidably a reflecrien of hta personal estimate of lum-

self. In familiar lettera to his wife Mr. Adams assigns

good reasons for the mprmiacf in m«ral qualities of

New England.

**The people," he says, **are of purer English blood,

less mixed with Scotch, Irishy Dutc^, French, Swedish, etc.,

than an^ other, and descended from Enelishmen who left

Europe m purer times than the present, and less tainted with

corruption than those they left behind them, while the institi^

ttons in New Enghuid for the support of religion, morak, and
decency, exceed any other ; obliging every parish to kin a
Minister, and every person to go to Meeting, etc."

From this candid statement it appears that the men
who remained behiml in Ei^lana—Oomwdl, Pym,
Hampden, Milton, Falkland and the rest, were tainted

with corruption,^ while the refugees who quitted their

> Thus : Speaking of Butn, Mr. S. A. Drake, LanJmarii »f
Btsttn, says : " The name itself owes its origin to Botolph, a pious

old Saxon of the 7th century, afterwards canonized as the utahr
sidat of Burinets, and sbms m ingenuity nrraftian fir iMtk
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lUtiw hnd biCiuw ditre wwc Iiwi ooinpdltiig vnxy
one to go to meeting in old England, re-enacted theae

laws with a little alttration of detail, aa salutary pro-

Ttaiom for the oMBnCenance of (koeney and oracr ia

New England.

It is only just to the memory of Hawthorne and
RniMll Lowell and Wendell Holmes to My that dity,

in common with other writers of influence in New Eng-
land, have brought about a change of opinion as to the

doings of the Puritan Fathers, and of their devotion

to freedom. Notl^ng indeed could easily exceed in

frankness the language now used in guide books and

local histories about the actual value in the fight for

Aeedon* of the men who Quitted England to taardi

for spiritual liberty. ^ the time for ToleratioB WM
deferred until 1775.

80 sttottdy had ens tenets of the Congregatkmalists beoooie

6stened in die nfaids of the people, that no one eooM vote or

ImM public office unless he became a positive adherent of that

particular church. The Episcopalians and others who believed

differently from the authoritiet were allowed no privilege of

laifsge. When the missionaries of the Quakers came to

Massadittietts, preaching the go^^l of kuve and ^-quality, they

were receivcii with execration. Fines and t?. .-p imprisonment

;

then ears were cut oiF, first one, then tht ac;. for a second

offence ; then cnaining in open prison yards in r' sev- re New
England winter} then the death-dealing soo'.-r;r ig the

lofl|pie wkh hot iron, and finrily baaMment or s r ^rg.*

Mngimil it ftmtmi" Botolph was not a Saxon, and Btt$lfksm

becomes Bo stoa tqr comom phooetic dunte and not became of

Boral delinquency. A Bostonian's way of pronouncing Btstn wit-

nesses to the change.
1 HistoricMiSktttk »/S4Um, M«u^ pubHsiifd by the Bssex T ^mtnts,

Salem, 1 899. This interestii^ townWMtothe ferefinet ofN Eng-
land persecutions. In 169s tm«n underwent frintfirtf Urt here

for recalcitrancy. He had been arraigned for witchcrai't « d refused

to plead. In the same year a woman was hanged by Lynch Law for

witchcraft, as the jury in her case returned a verdict of ntt guilty.

The Rev. George Burroughs of Wells, Maine, was hanged in &il<-:n

;

the Rev. Cotton Mather, a Puritan dhrine of precioos flHmon in
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It wu death to say Mass anywhere in New England.

Indians were burnt alive for heresy. It was chiefly New
England influence chat controlled Consress in 1774, and

induced the detpttdi to the people of England of that

denunciation of the Pope, his clergy and people, in con-

nection with the Quebec Act, of which the la^uage
was so unmeararedT It is notcnioos too that in Boston

at least, the chief annual popular holiday was the 5th

of November, on which occasion the riots and blood-

shed in the town became so great, that Washington in

1775, considering the anniversary "pernicious and mis-

chievous," caused it to be suppressed. A remarkable

violence of feeling about matters of opinion survived,

in New England, for many years the decay of sectarian

animosities in the Mother Country. Consequently in

1775 and for years subsequently it was commonly
taught that every patch and stain in Columbia's tradi-

tional vesture was of British origin, while her merits

were all her own. The British forces, for instance, are

chained with setting the e»unple to the American

militia and regulars of plundering and looting, while

white slavery is imputed to the great Cromwdi, who
forced it upon an unwilling people.

The miserable dependents of feudal power were sold into

servitude. Prisoners of war .were thin diipowd of under the

great Cromwell, some of the captives of Dunbar having been

been shipped over seas to America.*

These miserable dependents of feudal power were honest

Scots Presbyterians who in 1653 were purchased in

the open markets of New England by the refugees for

conscience' sake of 1630 : hence black and white slavery

has been from the earliest days an institution of New
England, and so renuuned for nearly two hundted
years.

In 1 700 Chief-Justice Sewell issued what appears to

TCcalli the (ermon of Bishop Latimer at the roMting alive of Father

Forrest in Smithfield in 1538. Dcm. Oaiqmt, Htmy Ftll.
mdtt$ MtgM Mnuuttritt, u 199.

1 8.itDnkciUL
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be the first Abofittonitt tract puUislied in America.

In profinedc ttnaa he wrote

:

Few can endure of a negro's beine made free, and indeed

the^ can seldom use their freedom wel^and there is such a dis-

puitjr in their oonditionai cdoiur, and hair, that they can never

embody with ui^ and grow uf in orderly fiimilies to the

peopling of the land, but still remun in the body politick as a
kind of extrtvuit blood.*

In 1700 the number of slaves in the province of Slavery

Mamchinetts was causing serious alarm and heart-

searchtngs. For it was pointed out from Exodus xxi.,

1 6, that God had said :
" He that stealeth a man and

selleth him, or if he be found under his hand he shall

surely be put to death," and the weight allowed to the

Old Testament precepts and orders, by Puritan and
Calvinist Divines, made this verse of singular autliority.

But the Bible texts and their precepts had less weight in

the American Colmues duui eren in England, countries

that both offered much lip service to freedom, and
obeyed her behests but little. For of the two, if there

must be comparison, die Pnritim Gdcmtes were the

worse. There have never been in English newspapers

advertisements about runaways and slaves, such as were
frequent during dw whcie of the dghteendi century,

in uw Pemuyhania Gazette and Evening Post, the Massif
chmsem Sfy and the New Tori fFeekly Journal. Owing
to die influence of the Revolutionary War and other

reasons, white and black slavery tapered off somenduit

in the New England States as the century drew to a

close : yet the msticution survived the struggle, and
the famous Dedtnttion of Independence, with its lurid

rhetoric, had no perceptible influence in diminishing the

scandal of slavery. It must be bwne in mind, there-

fore, duit in regarding the picture <^ iSm winim^ of

> " The Sdling of Joieph," Sewell, Pfinuylnmui Gtxettt, Stil

September 1743. Reprinted in A. B. Hart's Jmerkm Uisttry

ttm ij CiMiMftmrieif Tid. fi. c. 16. 8. O. FUwr poiats est Hut
oa dkt djqr of the Declaration of Independence in BoUga dWM
iVpcand ia the p^>cn advertisemenu of slaves for sale.
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American Independence, the n^o,the redemptioner, the

indentured labourer, and the nee-wiUer, poor creatures,

who, whether black or white, were alieni Juris, in servi-

tudes of various intensity or d^ree, are always in the

fbreground. The black slave was in better case than

the white serf, for being a property for life, his death

while still a hearty and vi||orous labourer, fell upon his

owner as a serious lost, while the white serf being bound
for terns o£ five or seven years, was frequently treated

with such severity by his master, who had no permanent
interest in his health or effidency, that on the e»»ry <^
the term of servitude, he was a creature bnwea in

strength and spirit.

Imw slaves in Boston were afFected by the political

ferment is displayed by their petition of July 1773*
which appears to have fallen on deaf ears

:

BosT(»r, Frulayy Jmfy 23, 1773.

The following petition was presented to the Governor,
Council, and House of Assembly during the last session of the

General Court, etc. :

—

To his Excellency Thomas Hutchinson, £sq^ Govemor
of said Province, to the HonounUe His Majesty's CounciLand
the Honourable Houae of Repcooitadvcs in Generd Cettft

assembled, June, a.d. 1773.
" The Petition of us, the subscribers, in behalf of all those

who, by Divine permission, are held in a sute of slavery within
the bowels of a nee country, humbly sheweth,

** That your petitioners apprehend they have, in common
with other men, a natural right to be free, and without moles-
ution to enjoy such property as they may acquire by their

industry, or by any other means not detrimental to their fellow-

men ; and that no person can have any just claim to their

services unless by the laws of the land they have forfeited them,
or by voluntary compact become servants, neither of which is

our case ; but we were dragged by the cruel hand of power,
some of us from our dearest connections, and others stolen from
the bosoms of tender parents and brought hither to be enslaved.

Thus are we deprived of everything that has a tendency to

make life even tuerable. The endearing ties of husband, wife,

parent, child, and friend we are generally strangers to, and
whenever any of those connections are formed among ut, the
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pleasvKi «re imbittered hf die cnid oomMafition ofour shmy.
By our deplorable situatioa we are rendered incapable of show-

ing our obedience to the Supreme Governor of the univerte,

bjr conforming ourselves to the duties which naturally erow

oat <^ such relat'ons. How can a slave perform the duties

of husbami or parent, wife or diild ? We ue often under the

necessity of obeying man, not only in omission of, but frequently

in opposition of, the laws of God, so inimical is slavery to

ndigion. As we are hindered by our situation from an observ-

ance of the laws <tf God, so we cannot reap an equal benefit

frmn lie hws of the huid with other subjects.

We are informed there is no law of this province whereby

our masters can claim our services. Mere custom is the tyrant

that keeps us in bondage, and deprives us of that use of the law

which he who happens to have a white skin is entitled to.

We are not inanwiUe that, if we Aould be libcnted, and

allowed by law to demand pay for our past services, our masttrs

and their families would by that means be greatly damnifiad, if

not ruined. But we claim no rigid justice. Yet, as we are

honettly entitled to some compensation for all our toils and

•uffiarings, we would therefore, in addition to our (..ayer diat

all of us, excepting such as are now infirm through age or

otherways unable to support themselves, may be Gbmted and

made free men of this community, and be entitled to all the

privileges and immunities of its free and natural born subjects,

further humbly ask that your Excdkncy and Honours would

be pleased to give and grant to ua aome part uf the iiniaqpioved

land belonging to the province for a settlement, that cadi of

us muy there quietly sit down wder Ma am 1% tnCyiai ai^ajr

the fruits of his own labour.

*'Thb ti^Mem^ we apprehend, wl& fcowve all rational

objections to our freedom, and prwiiici so much good to yoar

oppressed petittonm, as wcfl aa fitaie advuitage to the pro-

vinces, that we cannot but hope that your Excellency and

Honours will give it due weight and consideration ; and that

you wiU, accordingly, cause an Act of the Le^slative to be

passed, enaUii^ aU the daves througjhwt tku province to

demand and obtain thdr freedom from Arfr wmKn mi ant-

tresses, and at the same time prohibitinf any being MBI 0m
of the prwince previous to the said Act's taking place.

^ But if your Excellency and Honours cannot in wisdom

adopt this pbn of relief for us,Wf humbly and eanwady request

that you would nkm m frm ^ondtgt^ by caiiriii| mmht
triinsported to our native country within a short tune^ or by

tush other wa|r or means as to your Excellency and
'
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ahill Mem good and wite upon the whole. And your peti-
tioam^ M in dutjr botnid; slutt «rer prqr.***

In the same newqj^ier a week later aj^wan an
announcement that

—

Any person in the country who wants to purchase two
years and a halfservice in a strong, hearty white girl that under-
stands all sorts of cotuitry work, amy bear of by tnqiiiriaa
of die printer. * ^ —o

Advertisements of the sde of men, women, and
children, white and black, are too common in the
journals of all the Atlantic States in Colonial times to
require much specific notice. They run in terms from
grave to gay, as the owner's mood suggests. During
the Revolutionary War, for instance, some of the

^
h|g>pjr^^mlemptioners endeavoured to escape to the

Ran away fiom Isaac Harris, living in Pittsgrove, Salem
County, an English serving man named William Blackmore,
about twenty-two years of age, 5 feet 5 or six feet high, light
complexion, light straight hair, . . . very maA ad&ted to
swearing and getting drunk. He has msi mm^ several times,
and has an inm etlSir mmi hit mck iiiaiiwi I. H. and W. B.
All recruiting officers are requested not to enlist him. He will
endeavour to get to the Ministerial army if he has opportunity
fcr he is a pett Terjr."

'

Visitors to^ Tower of London nMy see, in a one
in the Armoury, a collar of the sort worn by prisoners
and captives two centuries ago. Ptobihly Wil^wi
BkdUnore wore the fike in die yeH* irfkr the Declara-
tion of Independence, when this advertisement appeared.
William BladEmoce's fuc hair, light complexion, stature,
ai^ Ma curwig and drinkine mark him domi pretty
clearly as one who would be likely to ran away, and in
America to be a Tory to boot.

Aa to tihe unbuw of this slavery, we may assume it

Duty).

ts^ Friday, asrd July 1773
isth March 1777 (ftna Ikmk Moote's
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did not k«i too much in the direction of kniency.

That was a coarse and strenuous age, of which the more

repuJnve features, the cold and sterile conditions of

New Ei^land had litde taidencj to mi^te. Mn.
Grant, or LMgpny in her Memoirs ofan American Lady,^

devotes, in a very interesting book, a whole chapter to

slavery as she remembered it in the colony <w New
York.

" In the society I am describing," says she, " even

the dark aspect of slavery was softened to a snulc."

There were no field negroes, and the actual condition

of the slaves reminded her of Abraham's servants. Yet

she makes some curious admisaons. If a slave proved

restive under the yoke, ** no severe punishments were

inflicted at home." But the terrible sentence which they

dreaded worse than death was passed—they were sold

to Jamaica.

The necessity of doing this was bewailed by the whole

family as a most dreadful calamity, and the culprit was carefully

watched on his way to New York, lest he should evade the

Mitence ^ tdlMcstmctioB.

Admirable provision, made in thoughtful mercy, lest

the owner should not realise his dollars on the sale of

his black chattel ! Mrs. Grant is so often quoted on

both sides of the Atbntic as an authority on manners

and scenes in America in Colonial days that it is painful

to discover that she, as little Miss MacVicar, quitted

Albany (N.Y.) at the early age of thirteen, never to

return to America, and that her memoirs were penned

about forty years later. Her rosy views of sUveryarc

probably due to the enchantment distance <rf time tends

to retroqwct. The sennk outimaks in New Torit in

1 Jn JmritM Udy, by Mrs. Anne Grant, Albany {]ot\ Munsell,

1876), edited by Jamei Grant Wilson, chap, vii., " Reflections on

Sernnde." Mr. William Eddis however, a surveyor of customs «t

Annapolis, 1770, tatas a view of slavery, white and black, quite

opposed to the -softearf to a safle" tkiory of servitude. See his

Utters Jr*m Amtrica (London, 1790), aad, liiithtf. ManoB G.

M'Dougall, FtigitiPt Skvts, chap. i.
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1712, Mid again in 1741, do not appear to have cone
under Mrs. Grant's notice. During the panic conse-
quent on the rising of the slaves in 1741

"the citizens," says Mr. Roosevelt, "went almost mad
with cruel terror, and did deeds which make a dark stain on
the pages of New York's history—deeds which almost parallel
those done in the evil days of the Salem witchcraft persecutions,
Mve that in New York there was really some ground for the
anger and resentment of the persecutors. . . . Fourteen
negroes were burnt at the stoke, twenty hanged, seventy-one
transported,* while of the twenty whites who were imprisoned
four were executed. Among the latter was a priest called
Ury, who was condemned without a shred of damaging
evidence being produced against him, and was hung."*

Mr. Roosevelt takes a gloomy view of the influence
of the white and black slavery on the quality of the town
populations. He questions whether any class of immi-
grants of the nineteenth century were quite as bad as
the white and black invasions of the eighteenth. Nearly
all the vice and poverty of the towns was to be found
among the people who had been bond servants, while
both vice and poverty abounded.

Boston of to-day retains at least one pregnant
bit of testimony to the peculiar institution, within the
walls of Christ Church. This interesting church, the
oldest church in Boston standing on its own ground,*
contains high up in the interior of its west wall, on
either side of the organ—a shallow gallery some feet
w'-ove the west gallery allotted to " white Christians,"
anc here it was, close to the roof, black slaves were
allowed to worship.

Colonel George Washington in 1774 was negotiat-
ing for serft to be sent from Scotland, or Ireland, or
Germany for cmnpulsory kbour on hb Ohio estate.

' That is, sold to snnr planters in Jamaica.
• Mr. Roosevelt {Nn> Turk in Historic Towns Scries, p. 98)

IS uncertain whether Ury was a nonjuring Anglican or a Roman
priest. If the latter, it was death for him to say Mass an3rwhere in
New York.

• Samuel Adams Drake, Lmdmarh tfBum, 1906, p. aij.
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These unhappv wretches were other kidfuipped for s«k,

or ditpoeed of oittright by Boards of Guardians or other

such corporations who had control or care of young

people. Dickens introduces Oliver Twist ts being

enslaved in this sense about 1820/ and this traffic

to America continued without much check until

about that date. Slavery in Boston lingered for two

senerations after the Declaration of Independence, and

found its apol(^ists in high social quarters, among the

leading lawyers, the wealthy merchsmts, the prosperous

manuracturers, right up to tint beginning or the great

Civil War.'

Boston therefore in 1775 presents in this respect

somewhat similar features to the ccmdition of Athnis in

425 B.C., being a prosperous community of free citizens

having its social foundations in an organised system of

servitude, or of poUtical disaUUty, said to comprke

more than half of the adult population.' Of the posi-

tion of men of this class, the negro, and the bondman,

in the impending struggle, som^ng wXL be said

further on : turn we now to another ttrildi^ foatiire

of the life of this colonial town.

The trade of Boston in 1770 had raised it to a Com-

position of \ugh commercial importance on the Atlantic

Coast, whUe its wealth was equitably distributed among

the free citizens. Massachusetts Bay is a fine spread

of water, well protected from the aouth-east by a

great spur, shaped northwards and inwards like a hook.

Along the edges of this shore lie towns of the import-

ance Gloucester, Salem, MarUehead, Lynn, Brain-

tree, and Plymouth. Boston lies at about the middle

of a gentle inward curve, and in 1770, confined itself to

a pear-shaped peninsula formed by tihe confluence of

> **If a mrr^ tadt in the caie of a pcrith cppientice that he

can get enonch work out of a boy withoat pattbi too much food

into him, he shall keep him for a tenn cfyut, to do wktt he like*

mth."—OSver Twist, chap. iv.
. ^ » .

« H. C. Lodge, B(ut$n, chap. xL, in Histone Towaa Sema.
» Notts »H tie Histtrj Skwrf in M*imbuitti^ Geo. H.

Moore, N.Y., 1866.
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two rivers. Here t thriving trMie in lumber, mohMet,
and fish, rendered imperative the construction of docks,
wharves, quays, and piers. At the Long Wharf, ships
of the bagat tonni^e of those days were bo^ed m
any state of the tide. In the year of the Stamp Act,
150*000 grnt barrels of molasses had been landed in

Bottoo. The molasses in due course was turned into
rum, for irtiich commodity Boitoii became famous:
its distilleries being prominent features of the town.*
Describing Boston a few years after the close of the
Revolutionarv War, Pemberton says, there had been in
older colonial days twenty-seven dockyards in the town,
and there had been as many as sixty ships on the stocks
at the seme time. Manv of the Boston-built ships were
put on to the ocean trade with England, freighted with
naval stores, whale oil, peltry, and other goods. While
some craft plied to the West Indies with fish, lumber,
and rum, others were chartered to fetch away from
New Guinea in barter for rum, the slaves conugned to
Tobacco lords in Virginia and the Carolinas.

In this latter enterprise, the slave traffic, Pierre
Pyeuil made his fortune, out of which the Home of
Liberty, Fanetul Hall, was built, and presented to the
City. But paper money and the war broke up the
shipping industry, which Janguishes in Massachusetts
Bay, formerly the home of so much shipbuilding.
Pemberton once saw as many as 400 vesseb about
the wharves and moorines in Boston harbour.' In
these days huge vessels of thousands of tons, and the
American shipping Uws* have killed this kindly trade,

* dudlleriet« no longer u important item of industritl
entenriie in the city ; there still reauuM, however at Medfimi, «
•ubnro of Botton, a rum facton'.

' Mr. S. A. Drake pointi out that here was built the frigate
Comtitution, the old Ironsides indelibly associated with the down-
fall of England's supremacy on the sea. TTie ftnen of things
which imputes the downfall of England's set-power to Boston
is obvious.

'.The Shipping Laws are in their dwee a re-enactment of the
mvigatton Acts, which, initiated hf Oromwell, were afterwards
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and now BoMon Htfboor » like QMenstown or Fal-

mouth, a mefamdinly place haunted with the memories

of the old hish-ffien, the former dijnpen of the ocean.

The Colonial city coniitted of wooden bmldings with

an occasional structure, such as the old King's Chapel,

of stone, or the old State House in State (King) Street,

of brick, or Faneuil Hall of both stone and brick.

Genendly speakii^ Boston, being a mere huddle of

little wooden houses, ran the risk, during the si^e, of

total destruction from fire. The significance of tlu*

inftunmaUe condition of the town bccomet dearer as

die history of the War unfolds itself.

The State House associated with revolutionary

aeitation, standi where it itood, bearing on its front

toe Lion and Unicorn, tdling of former British rvde.

These emblems, removed* in the fervour of inflamed

national fisding, have in later days been restored by

the rtoUnff good sense of the Boston Fath(;rs and

dtizens, who fully am>rectate the value of historical

continuity in things Oat meet the public eye. Actu-

ated by the same spirit, they retain the name of the

old King's Chapel, despite an atten^ to re-name the

building as the '* Stone Church."

The streets too, » is the case with streets all over

the Empire, had names reminiscent of older associations

and memories. Here were Orange Street, King Street,

NewlMiry Street, Essex Street, Comhill, and other names,

which Englishmen like to repeat in distant homes,

to say nothing of Sufifolk, in which county Boston

stands, and Essex, of wbkk Stkm is the county town.

Canterbury, Chichester, Portsmouth, Plymouth (there

are a score or two of Plymouths in the States, and some

Plymptons, names redoiait of Devonshire), Sandown,

unendcd hj twentf-nine levntMi, ucl contdtated a mevance in

later colonial iajt CMitribatWf to the ReTolutionarx War. They

enact that neither pamngen nor freight* may be cantM bMwecii

American ports, unlets in ships built of American tarilli w
American yards, and commanded bv an American.

1 At the pttMicatkm of dM Dtehnatioo of lad^ptadoKe in

July 1776.
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RtduBOMi, Arlington. Wahbun, and a hoiC oT odnr
K
lace-names culled fnui tht Mxm aad cooaciai of tht
Motherland.

i£!L 7^ ordinary routine of Boaton lUe waa uneventful.wwMc. and Puritan spirit rendered life dull The people,
proudof their Puritan extraction, were ever reminding
raemadm of a moral elevation and m intdlectuiQ
bnghtness peculiarly their own. The jealouma of
Boston, of Salem, of Plymouth, as to where the purcat
or kast defiled Puritanism was still inherent, are in
their degree paralleled in these days by the jadov^
of the people of Lexington and Concord as to the deeds
of the day when the first shot was fired of which
die echo roUed round the world—the Leidngton people
Ulegmg that not one Concord man took part in the
fray. Mr. John Adams's view of the superiority of
New England to the rest of the world » doubtkta
still an article almost of faith in the pleasant City of
Boston, where they rightly attach a high value to their
own opinion about themadvca.

ingenious branch of the Teutonic race"
»id Admiral Belknap, "which furnished by far the largest
part of the population of the Atlantic coast. The early letdeit
consisted of a picked population. The inhabitants of the
J!Jigli8h colonies espedaUy ia New EngUnd, constituted a
por^Uation whidi was more truly selected in respect of the
menul vigour, intellectual inquisitiveness, enterprise, and self-
rdianoe than any other considerable population which history

That this high view of their forefathers was a
stimukting influence, as it is still, in the Councils of
New England is beyond question. It has produced a
quality of conscience ealted the New Engknd con-

» Mtmchuictti Hiitoricil Society, Military S . tion, paper read.
5th January ,897, by Rear-Adiniral Geo. E. Belknap, U.S.k,quotinI
for the opinion expressed above Col. Francis Walker's MaiiMrtftZmtton It may be pointed out that the settlers in New Bndand
selected themselves, and chat the t>Uaat Admiral is such amMMr
foeii*S3l"

^ ^ * comptrison of this sort withom
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•doiee. It iginln « bumiiig desire among retpectafab

men and women to trace their descent back to a

passenger by the Majfitwer. This laudable feelinff

r«eaBs that other ancestry, winch **icame om" wkh
^ Conqueror.

In 1770, and f<Mr many subsequent years the feelii^ Ncw»-

displays itself in the Boston newspapers. In tummg
over the brittle, ill-printed, discoloured leaves of these

old journals, printed in a city which was compelled by

eidsting conditions m well as by law, to import paper,

lAk, the type, and die machine, one is struck by the

proportionate excellence of the work. The type used

In report and correspondence is small but clear, and

the printers' errors are few. There are no leading

article, and very little local news. Incidents connected

with breaches of the law, crimes, and misdemeanours

are nodeed in the briefest ftsMon. The trade announce-

ments are unimportant. Events involving loss of life

and property are noticed in a few lines. Thus, a ship

tt announced to have arrived in Boston, eontatnii^

250 Highlanders, of whom 8 1 had perished at sea,

owing it is thought to her being msiiffidently provided

with food and water.*** The mtserahle firte of these

eighty-one immigrants is chronicled with biblical brevity.

The journal is fflled up with letters and poetry signed

" Americanus," "A Lover of Britain," Candidus,**

•* Auditor," according to well-known eighteenth-century

methods. liberty and religion are the subjects on

which the writers love to expatiate ; except when there

is an opex&ag for ^ous invective directed against the

Provincial Governor, the Chief-Justice, or some other

official. Letters of the tone and tempo- of the fol-

lowing are firequettt It is called **The sbvery of

the people illustrated; an open letter to Governor

Hutchinson." *

» Cf. Buttm Evmng Post, 7th March 1774, and following

inuct.
« Tie MmsMtiMMtU S/j, Thondtjr, ^ March 1773. Printed

in Bostra hj Ittiali Thamu um dw Mill Bridge.
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It is no doubt a sore trial to one in your situation to see the

Commemoration of that bloody, cruel, and tragioll scene of
the 5th March annualljr reviveo. Wbitever raaaon jrou have
to nink it tends to disturb adminittntUHi, or to inflame the
minds of the people—be it known to you and to your infamous
junto, that the friends of liberty are determined, in spite of your
endeavours and of ministerial injunctions to the contrary, to
keep up the memory of that bloody scene to the eternal
disgrace and shame d that ignoounkMis administration, and
of aJl its abettors.

A series of the most savage attacks on Governor
Hutchinson continues with little intermission, during a
long succession of issues in 1773, whether in the SestM
Gazette or the Massachusetts Spy, or in £de's and Giffs
Newspaper^ maintained, among others, by one Ludlow,
a nom de plum imputed by some contemporaries and
by Hutchinson himself, either to the pen or to the
example of Mr. Samuel Adams. Occasionally the Com-
imttee on Tarring and Feadiering issue a warning to
supporters of the Government : the Committee sign
themselves Tarbucket, Pitch, Wild Fowl, Plaister,

Brush, Scarecrow, and Handcart.* No interference with
tlie printers for issuing letters or notices of this seditious
or inflammatory sort was attempted. Appeal to the
County Courts was of little avail. On 3rd July 1773
the Court of Common Pleas in Providence (R.I.), tried
with the assistance of a jury an indictment of the Massa-
chusetts Spy for false, malicious, and scandalous libeL
A gentleman of Phmdence, being also • member <^die
Committee of Correspondence in that town, having been
summoned before the King's Commissioners to answer
a^ questions, had obeyed an au^mrtty which wm Mill
established by law. For this act of compliance the
Patriot newspaper denounced him, and on hU seeking
redras, the jury returned a writ of ignoramus. The Spy
set up a huge clamour of pasan over this verdict. " The
honest jurv stood up," it was said, " for the liberty of
the press.' But liberty in 1773^ disappeared from
the Atlantic Sbrtes, wtoever tlie Fstnots i^pwd

^ Mitm Mvmbit Fa^ stst tAmuy 1774.
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supreme. It appears to be one of the penalties of collec-

tive life, that me more people talk moat religion and

fiberty, the less appreciation of personal liberty and

personal religbn they manifest in deed. Probably in no

century was diere more oratory and declamation about

the blessings of freedom than fell from the lips and pens

of men of the ekhteenth century ; probably in no cen-

tury was there for the man of the street less personal

freedom. Whether it be Chatham in the House of

Peers, or Burke in the Commons, or the orators of

Boston Common, who are speaking about freedom, there

is in substance, as well as in fact, hardly an echo in

their words of the real life of the people of those days

in respect of liberty. Tarring and feathering; on the

Adantic border ; impressment, the pillory, uie death

penalties of the statute books in England ; and the

guillotine in France, placed very strict limitations on

uie free expresHon of sentiment, as wdl as on freedom

of action.

Puritanism in New England in 1770 still controlled

religious <^Mnion, and public action, althoi^h with

relaxed rein as compared with the stalwart regime

of eiffhty years before, when witches were beiiuz

hang^ in Salem, and women accused of witchcran

were dying in Boston jul of starvation.^ But it was
still going strong. The Reverend Samuel Baldwin

offers up thank^ving, after the manner of Hugh
Peters (also a New England man of an earlier day) that

there is sufficient hemp left in the Colonies to hang all

the Tories.* At Denvers, Isaac Wilson, a nulignant, is

1 Smh 0>bani died in Boston jail while awaiting trial in May
169Z, beiiif too feeble to lenit the privation* of prison life. The
priaonen wen compdhd to at dwir own cost their own food

and maintenance. Saiah i*m foit tad dM «f cold rad awvaJoii.

Another woman, after wmidag tM Sat ddntta wooAm, mu ttU
tt pay itr prismfas.

< Mmrir if CoL Jumtkun BaUwiu, privately printed, 1906.

The gallant officer spedaliied, it is sai^ Uie now famous Baldwin

apple. He was colonel and M^^Mr m dM Cati—aJ umjt
serving widi Gates in 1777.
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committed to gaol for not P^yii^ taxes in support of

preaching " he did not hear. ^ The Mathm, a family

of Calvinist Divines, which for five generations in suc-

ceauon, inclusive of Cotton Mather, who preached at

the hanging of his brother divine for witchcraft at

Salem, were still in possession of the old North Church,

and the Thursday lecture, established with the foundation

of the city, was as yet not suspended.

Puritanism has found many apologists, and fVoboUy
what Mr. J. R. Green has left unsaid by way of

pan^yric of that scheme of life and conduct is hardly

wortS saying ; but it had its drawbacks.

"It laid upon us," says the late Arnold-Forster,* "the

tremendous cune of dulness and mediocrity, of the inability to

enjoy ourselves, of want of taste, of want of tdenticm, defects

which make our towns hideous, our amazements a byword,

and <'he public amenities of life inferior to those of almost every

odier Gornitry."

According to all accessib'e testimony, Boston

Puritanism was of an exceeding severe and superior

kind. A man who had survey«l many cities tells us

that nowhere in his many ti avels had he noticed such a

strict legal observance of the Lord's Day as in Boston.

The town was approached from the north end by a neck

of land across which straddled a gate and a guard-

house. This gate closed on Sunday, allowed no one on

any pretext or for any cause whatever, to enter or leave

the town. A stroll on the common <m the Sabbath

was punishable with a fine. If two or three neigh-

btmrs in a knot stood chatting in the street they became

immediately liable to severe penalties. Tlus Sabbath

rest was enforced from sundown of the Saturday

precedbg. Then, all shops, all taverns were closed, even

Darbers, at a time wbiai shaving the head as well as the

jaws was for men an almost universal custcHn, nugfat

1 Boston Evening Post, 22nd January 1774. Clergy in

Boston, 1 774, see an amusing set of verses quoted by S. A. Drake,

Hid. p. 161.

* H. O. Arnold-Fonter, EniM SuuBsm »fT»-d*3^ p. ao8.
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not ply their trade ; they were forbidden to dreit Ae
Sunday periwig after sunset or six o'clock of Saturdays,

whichever should occur the earlier. It should, however,

be added, that Sunday evening was treated as a time

of aodal relaxation and mtercourse.

On Sundays, the ministers of religion who ruled

Boston, as well as the rest of New England, took ad-

vantage of any conviction for felony, to use the convict

as an awful example. In 1 773, Levi Ames was convicted

of burglary and sentenced to death. Once every week

between the time of the sentence and the day of his

execution he was led, loaded with heavy fetters,

clanking through the cobbled streets to some house of

preaching, the Old North (the Mathers* Chapel), or to

the old &>uth, the official temple. A crowd of men and

boys, with some of the Lydias and Mehitabels of the

commcmer sort, saluted Ames with hooting and an

occanCMial reception egg on his painful way from JmL

Every Congregational Minister in Boston had his turn

with Ames. At Portland too the incident repeated

itself. One Goodwin was convkted cS murder, but

his execution was delayed by three reprieves. Every

minister in Portland in turn wrestled with the prisoner,

who remained "in a bad frame and mad wiUi every-

body." On 3rd August, being Sunday, the Rev. Samuel

Deane, Minister of the First Church of Portland, pre-

pared and preached a sermon for Goodwin

—

hut ht Sd
not come. Goodwin was ke^t hanging about bctweoi

hope and despair for four months, until November,

when the mob, who believed him innocent, threatened to

attack the jail. It b«ng concluded that to keep him

alive longer was dangerous, the poor wretch was brought

to meetiM on 8th November, for sermon, and despatched

on the f^omng Thursday, during a discourse preached

from Luke xx^ 4a «ad 43, by the Rev. W. Clark.>

' Diary of the Rev. Samuel Deane, 1772, i+th June . . . i»th

Nov DUry of the Rev. Thomas Smith, 1771, 3nl J"|y • •.
•

>8th October. The same custom prevaOcd ia Albtny, N Y. Pnor

to 1 771 Portland wu called Falmouth.

vou I
'
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At the original settlement of Massachusetts in May
163 1 it had been ordered that no person should be
admitted to the right* of a citizen who had not been
previously accounted a member of one of the In-

dependent (Conffreoationalist) churches. M<xe than a
century elapsed oerore the aty fiithers would allow a
rood of ground to be conveyed for the site of an
Anglican church. The officials, the eovernors, and
their litde courts were all (Mf the King s religion, and
broiight with them the fasts and the festivals (especially

the festivals) and the observances of the ancient English

Church. These officers and their way of interpreting

Christian obligitions were an ofknct and a stumblii^
block to the Zephaniahs, the Preserveds, the Increases

of New Engk: d. The gay weddings, the solemn
fiin'Tals, the ceremonial of the Oiurdi services, the
simple vestments, the fonts and organs, were bitterly re-

sented as unwarrantable intrusions on the simplicity of
Chrktian wwship. On the other hand, the governors
sent out from home, the military gentlemen, the little

coteries of officials, resented the gloom and the austerity

of die older Boatonese sodety. There had beoi days
when Boston magnates had fined a man five shillings for

eating a mince-pie on Christmas day
; they had forbidden

evergreem, the spruce, the laurel to be stuck about
private houses at Chrataiaa time ; they had put a man
in bilboes for trifling with an Easter egg.^ The
memory of these high powers, now departed or so
attenuated as to scarcely worth retainii^, made
good Calvinists sour and irritable. And the organ of
the King's Chapel, the first ever used in Boston, prob-
ably exated in the choicer spirits as much disgust as it

does in Mephistopheles in the play. The former
animosites of Cavalier and Roundhead were thus in a

I Mr. S. A. Dnke (OU iMidmtrks »f Btstm) gives in chapter i.

« pletsjuit tccount of the old King's Chapel, which (1909) is no
longer in the hands of the Episcopal (Anglican) Church in Boston,
having pasted into the possession of the Unitarian body. It is r
plain little building, yet its interior is perhaps the most interesting
ofsay chnrch interior in Boiton.
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degree renewed, and aroused class agsunst class. The

Church party was suspected of being ready to intro-

duce a b»hop, and to bring the Colony under episcopd

control. This suspicion tended to exacerbate feeling

already sour. The notorious and lonff-standingdis-

putcs and antipatlues of Church tnd Nonconformity

were renewed in a country in which it was the Church

thit did not conform. The death of a wdl-known

dergyman of the English Church, an enussary of the

Sodety for the Propagation of the Gospd, had, during

the agitation caused by the Stamp Act, aroused the

Rev. Jonathan Mayhew to deliver a very violent sermon

against Episcopacy. Mayhew, who died a year or two

after the death of the English priest he had denounced,

was not an advanced or High Calvinist. The High

Calvinism of Whitefidd following upon the extreme

tenets of Jonathan Edwards had, by process of recoil

from the savage preachins and doctrine of that form

of extreme Puritanism, orcAen the power of the

Genevan discipline in New England. From its first

settlement New England had followed Geneva very

dosdy,^ but " when the doctrine was carried out into

so broad a statement and result, learned men, dei^-

men and laymen, began openly to express thdr doubts,

and to deny the system." For from

the first age <^ New England up to the esublishment of

tlw Cbarm <^ MsMdrasetts in 169a, it was a ttricdy rdigious

one ; Ae clergy eoverned the country, no mewurerf import-

ance was adopted in whidi they were not conolted} raey

controlled public opinion and the usages of Sodety ; everything

putodc of the religious feeling ; every communication was ex-

prened in Scriptme phraseology, which in this age wears much

the appearanre ofcant. But then it was not so } <mtte contrary

it was the expression of a spirit deeply imbued with rdipous

sensibility, although it cannot be denied that it was often used

as a mask to cover the darkest hypocrisy and crime.'

1 JournMl of Rev. Tkofc Smith, p. 109, mM» (ed. William

ilUs). _
• JM«M>roftkeRtv. 8m«elD«aM,p.a97.
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At any rate the revolt from Whitefield's methods

and doctrine was strong enough to tend Mayhew,
Fntor of the West Church, a Hanwd man and
among the most learned of his time, over tz Arian-
ism, and to excite dissent m the Rev. Dr. Charles
Chauncey. Neither of these men wn Pimtan judged
by the standards of the previous generation. Chauncey,
who lived to a ripe age, and was Pastor of the First

OiarchofQiritt in BoMon, remained a moderate Calvtn-
ist to the end. Mayhew, who died at a comparatively
early age, appears to ha^ had much ins^ht in political

matters and laree per? . influence. In the year of
Juiy9> his death, he had s _,jsted a plan for a regiilar
'7**- system of intercolonuu correspondence for combined

action bv the Cdonies when requisite. This seed of
Mayhew s towing germinated in Samuel Adams'* mind
six years later. But both Mayhew and Chauncey
opposed Episcopacy, not so much o- '^uritan as on
Patriotic grounda. Maj^iew engageu ui • com|rfex
controversy prosecuted by printed sermons and tracts,

retorts and replies about the conduct or misconduct
of the Socksty far the Propaeadon <^ the Go^.*
Dr. Chauncey, a man of milcfer and maturer judg-
ment, pointed out that if "Bishops should make
uae of ti»r supoiority to influoice our great men
here, to project and endeavour to carry out meaaures
to force the growth of the Church " the results would
be hurtful. There was a real fear that Episcopacy
s'ipplied both pillars and buttresses for the monarcnical
structure. The men of New England dreamt still

of Charles Stuart and William Laud. They ill under-
stood tile acbial condition of the Church in England
in their own day. Yet north of the Dehware
in 1770 there were not a dozen self-supporting
Churches ; the remainder, numbering about nxty, were
largely dependent on the bounty <^ the Soo^ in
London.

^ Majhew*! wwks an ennmented ia Storm't Hittorical
CoUectioBt.
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The Church in England was at that time hardly

equal to the task the New England Fatriott supposed

her to be eager to undertake. Perhaps a little more

knowledge or enquiry might have enlightened them and

abated their fears.
.

Meanwhile the old ecclesiastical influence remained,

with no obvious signs of decay. From the earliest dap

of Boston there had been settled for every Thursday a

lecture <m tone ecclesiastical subject to be deUvered in

the forenoon. People flocked in from Charlestown

over the water, from Medford, from Arlington, and

other adjacent places, Rcndmry and Dordwater, for a

day's outing on Thursdays.

After lecture came the punishments for ofiences, both

ecclesiastical as well aa chnl. At the Neck end of the

peninsula there stood a gallows, which for convenience

sake was afterwards moved into a more central poaition.

The pillory and the stocks, fixed up on troltey runners,

were moved about to the places where He discipline of

punishment would be most appredab 1, which was

generally adjacent to the door of some uieetinff-Jiouae.

So too the whipping-post was a kind of movable feast

for Boston. Pendties were rigidly enforced. Two
young strolting players from England, for giving a little

perfeitnance in a o^^house, were |»llorted. A good

wife having boxed her husband's ears was chuned to

the whipping-post, with her fecc so fixed that the sun

should scor^ it. At the gallowa much preaching took

pkcc when women or men were txirned off. The Boston

traditions tell of a madam who chose to be han^ in

white silk dress, wiA coiiespondii^ finery. These

details of raiment became, as Mr. Dennis tells us, the

constitutional perquiates of the hangman. Public

whipping was not uncommon in the nineteenth century.

Mr. S. A. Drake mentions he has talked with old

inhabitants of Boaton who had seen this punishment

inflicted.

Many persons have read of the penance of Hester

Prynne. of which the principal features, though softened
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somewhat by the gentler moods of the voun^r genera-

tions, still remainol austere and somewhat pitiless. So

bilboet, die itodn, die pillory, die whipping-post

were retained all the time of the Stnusle for

Iiuiependence, and the divcruons of the puWc were

!^ umcadied. To dieae showa or enterUiaments
were added during the ten years of turmoil an

occasional tarrins or feathering of a prominent citizen,

or an attack on uie old prison, whenever public ofnnimi

disaf^proved of the conviction of a nuueAKtor. To
these operations of a lively populace may be joined,

after the Stamp Act, attacks on the Kings's troops, as

in twos and tnreea they strolkd about in search of

relaxation.

The pulpit and meetines for worship ^ve large

opportunities for savoury discourse. The Ihiritan or

Calvinistic scheme of worship, being at that time a

one-man exercise, depended entirely upon the taste,

judgment, tact, and common sense ot die nututter

presiding.

The svstem or want of system provided an intemperate

man anlity with vast opportunttws of 6xAng misdiief

;

if, on the other hand, the minister were a fo<M, he could

make the service as foolish as himself. The hearers of

the Word liked thdr doctrine strong and well flavoured.

The^ appointed thdr own pastor with a view to his

putting into rhetoric even week, what he might find out

to be the trend of political and ecclesiastical opinion.

To keep their pastors in order they kqpt them low in

this world's goods. Salaries of no very great figure

were allowed, but it appears these were occanonally left

unpud. The Re<r. lAomas Smith, pastw of the First

Church in Portland, mentions in his most instructive

Journal, that on 27th March 1765 the annual parish

meetii^ voted to pay his fvSL nkury, and diat hb
colleague Mr. Deane. There was a petition before the

meetiiu; that a section of the congr^tion misht be ex-

emptedfrom paying Mr. Deane*s suuy, bat toe Petidon

was dismisaed. Mr. Snddi dotes hb entry widi Thanks
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to God. Both these pMtow had done *yw'> work ;

the agreement with them had been for pcynnrt vmj
fix ^ntha ; the question before the parish meeting wm
whether Mr. Smith should be paid in fall, and whethtf

Mr. Deane should be paid at ,*»th that p-torj

wot aeceptable men, graduates of Harvard, and m gooa

touch with their people. The case of ^fkei^en

be imagined. If these Journals are to be credited tli«

minbwa of wBgkm a very hard tune of it-

surrenders of dwms on arrears of salary seem to have

been enforced. Dismissals of ministers were frequent.

Great excitement about wrmona, cidimnating m MMttit

and Uttery, took place in vestries. The younger

members went off on horseback on the Sabbath

« frolicking
" after strange preacher*. The Kenes at

ordinatkmwere riotous. Of Mr. Smith's Journal much

was suppressed because of the searching andfiuthfal

nature of the comments on the bdiaTiour of prmmnnt

member* of his flock. There are obviously great ^ps

in his record, and it is highly Ukely ttat judiaow

editing has omitted much that might have been caine of

coiH^dikaeandal. This pecuharly clow dependence

of the ministers of religion on the unmediate goodwiU

of the people for thdr daUy bread, muot be taken mto

account in connectkm with their weU-known hostOity to

the Provincial Government, the Anglican Church, and

the British Ministry. The x>ot of bitterness was vital

for a long time. Seventy y«a» Irter Charles Dicken*,

whose theolt^cal sympaflM* iww then in the directwo

of Unitarianiam, saad

:

The peculiar province of the pubit in New England would

appear tobe the denouncement of all innocent and rational

2SiMementi~the church, the chapel, the lecture-room, the onlv

means of excitement otc«>ted j and to the church, the chapel,

and the lecture-room the Mcs renrt in cmvds.

For other amusements in 1770 Boetonian* tooked Aww-

abroad in vain. In attNew England there was no theatre, »«*

but some provi«on wa* made for music m a concert
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hall ofgood uze. Contemporary advertisements ' reveal

a taste for the practice of instrumental music, which

pfNMfB to have been so far prevalent as to maintain

least one shop for the sale *< for cash " of French horns,

hautboys, bassoons, drums, English and German flutes,

with other instrummtt.

Anthem music was used in placrs of worship, especi-

ally in the meeting-hmiaes of the Congregational or State

Church. VnhiMy, however, the concert hall was mote
frequently occupied by the Sons of Liberty talking

sedition,or by MasonicLodge meetings, than bymusicians.
It was here that in a later vear of the Stru{yte fot Inde-

pendence, the magnates of Boston entertam«i Admiral
Count d'Estaing and the oflkers of the French fleet at

a grand ball ; while the Boston ** Boys " out«de were
hammering the French sailors for the notorious fiuliire

of the French admiral in those waters. The serious

society of Boston sympathised with the "Boys," and
exjpraued grave dissatisfaction at dib frivomw and
tactless use of their concert hall.

Notwithstanding the somewhat featureless, if not

repellait $»pect of this side of Boston life, there were
many private diversions. Cock-pulling, bear-baiting,

and dog-fiffhts provided a senteel excuse for a busy
idleness. Gambling in pubuc lotteries was legal. In

1774, during the time of British oppression by a brutal

soldiery, the lottery on behalf of Harvard Collie called

for attenticMi at the hands of a smneiHiat apathetic

Eubltc. The managers state there are not to be two
lanks for every prize, as had be^n perfidiously put

about, but only one, and they invite subscribers to pay
up at once with a view to realising the stakes.'

Playing-cards, though torbidden by statute, were
publicly offered for sale. An advertisement announces

* Sack advertiMmeBa q^petr in the Mutta Mvning Put ud the
Mmutbuttti Sm of that time. For anthems, sec the close of the
obsequies of the Rev. Thorasi Smith, Editor's Preface to his

Journal.

* Mattatkiuttti Spy, 34th March 1774. Money for Brown
Untmritjr lad Dartaeiitk CdQe|e niMd la same
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the trriviJ of a Urge contignment oi Harry the Ei|^
playing-cards, an annoancaMnt appearing before tht

arriTaiof the heavy reinforcement of troopt in 1774 \

conaequenUy the charge that card-pUyingand gambling

weredue to the exampk and hOkt of Bntith dficen

•ppeara to be without adequate evidence. Captain

Fnmcia Goelet waa a visitor to Boiton twenty ywa
anterior to the agiution agunir Ae Kttidi, and bdore

it became the custom to trace all transgression > Bntjsh

example.* Goelct was a New York merchant adventurer

who had business relations in Boston, of which be baa teft

moet 'i tnnbig and convivial account. Cards, music,

drinking, punch, jaunts into the country with his &ir

friends, and generally a free consumption of cakca and

ale fonusb tte materials fbr the oojpioas eBtriea of bta

jowiial^

6th Octobtr 1750.—Went to the ship, from thence to Mr.

Watherhotd's and to change, had an invitation to dine with

MMne gentkmcn at Mr. Richardaon't in Cambi idm. We were

about fifteen or sixteen of ui in coo^y. AD rode out m
chairs drank plentifully, toMted the bdl^ singin|,etc At

dusk in the evening returned to Boston and spent the evening

at Capt. Mcglaugmins with some ladies at cards.

In fact, there were copioua good living and plenty

of eating and drialdiig.* To Mua iimm the paacb-

» Goelet'i Diary, N. E. HUttrtttl Rtgiitt. Totton, 1 870) j

cf. alio Prof. Hsrt'i extmcti called "Rristeren i oiton. No. »4

of Jmtritan Histiry t»U ij Cnttmpi^rarie:, ii. a40-43; *•
etpecttlly hit account of 6th October 1760. Chattelluz, a General

of the French army, who r^me to Ai/^- .:ca with the French ex-

peditionary fiwce, and wa» ts-b «fkm obaeftatkn, wgrnk* *•
high play cwrent in Boiton.

* Advertisemenu afbrd evidence of elaborate table appointments

at well u of food Uviaf. Mrs. Elitabeth •?!«•«»„*^*

public that the has fbr sale : Wmwr ghm cut, W>eUed^«iamelkd,

engraved, or quite plain. She hat erttitti, wiius,

jeiiUs, tjlkbMs, tTMgt-glasut, sslvtrs, sugars, fatties, swtttmtttt, and

pUkks. .

With thete varietiet of glattware are offered for tale, anchovies

in kegt, capert by the pound, and the finest olivet. It would appear

that Mr. John Adams's accooat of Inxwy in Philadelphia u 1774
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bowl on any ground other than that the drinker did
not like the particular brew of puadi, wvwdd have
smacked somewhat too much of the nature of dead
works, that a good Calvinist should lay aside either
his {Mpe or his ^aas.

may have been accentuated bjr hit only partial acquaintance with
tlte liigh locieQr of Boattm.



CHAPTER III

THE STORM CENTRE, BOSTON—COMMERCE AND "FREE

trade"—THE "massacre" AND THE ** TEA-PARTY
'

The mercantile class and the professions dependent on

commerce constituted the best society oi Boston, and

tlw meraiiidle daat for the mort port were contraband-

ists or smugglers. Men are now agreed that to ensure

stability in a young commimity, there must be at kttt

three co-effidents of work: the men must be both

intelligent and hardy, the place itself must contain some

accessible natural resources, and the settlers must be free

from ardfidal crnitmerml restricticms. But paternal

govemnwnts have a propensity for creating limitations

and restrictions. The Lords ofTrade in London, better

known to us nowadays as the Board of Trade, pre-

sumed to know how to man^e Boston commerce better

than did the merchants of Boston. The Lords ofTrade

for some years after the conquest of Guiada, htd watched

mth care the inward and outward commerce of the

town with a view to taxation. The veteran Franklm, a

man as old as the century itself, had funushed the

Ministry with reasons why Anericw trade should help

to pay Imperial expenses.

" The sea is yours," said he, " you make it safe far

navigation, you keep it dear of plates, you are there-

fore entitied to some toll or duty on merchandise earned

through the seas, towards the expense." At that time

such an argument was^ to be unimpeachable. The

self-governing colonies of our own day do as a matter

of {tactical wisdom exert themselves strenuously to aid

n
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in nuuntaining the freedom of the King's highway over-
seas; Canada alone does not see her way to an oi^;aniaed
interpretation of her duty to the Empire ; but in the
eighteenth century nobody questioned that it was the
duty of the daughter countries to asnst in every way
their ^ed parent, Mr. Burke, in a well-known passage,
of which the imagery has perhaps fallen a little out
of favour, enlai^es patlwdcally on this aspect of inter-
imperial relations. Yet of this universally accepted
principle, as in another classic instance, the difficulty
lay in its application. In a fateful hour the Lords of
Trade cast their eye upon Boston. That city and the
West indies had for years carried on a thriving inter-
change of commodities, which employed quite a large
fleet of ships, and found occupation for thousands of
men. There had been a goodly amount of restrictions
and limitations of which the British statute-book was
the rqxwtory. Yet a ttonny sea, hundreds of niks of
coast, a scanty and scattered population, rendered the
evanon of these restrictions only too easy, and made
smuggling a profitable recreation ; consequently, of all

the goods brought over the seas to Boston, the bulk was
contraband. It is not a mark of jgood breeding to
enquire closely into the source of^any gentleman's
income, yet in a little town, colonial or European, much
more is often known about a man than he knows him-
self : hence many strange stories were told about the
Hancocks, the Cushings, the Phillipsons, the Wendells,
the Quinceys, the Masons, the Powells, and the Hills.
Th«e appear to have been the leading mercantile
families, and if they had not made their money for
the most part by dealing in contraband, their reputation
has been hardly dealt with. The bustle, the activity
at the wharves and offices which deared outward a
thousand vessels annually, was directed and inspired by
these families. Probably, as is customary in smaU
isolated town^ inter^narriage had rendrnd ttnn all like
one clan or tribe, with common interests and oi» mind.
Any measure likely to interfere with their commeroe, or
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any tifl^iteiung of commercial and statutable knots and

ties,fa^herto relaxed by the wear and tear of years,

would naturally be productive of intense surprise, then

dismay, then indignation, then violence. Many among

the hnds of Aumlws held office as deacons or elders

or what-not, under the Congregational ministers. Their

rdation with the ministers being very dose, both by

official and social ties, the man m the pulpit and the

man in the pew had good reason to be at unity in diem-

selves. Hence falling revenues, diminished expenditure,

decreasing comforts, waning consideration, always quick

to arouse ex^gerated estimates of impending ruin,

excited in Boston dismal forebodings, both in ministers

and people. Upon a society in this conation of irri-

tated anticipation, the new rules for the suppression of

smuggling fell with the force of a sledge hammer. Both

ministers of religion and merchant:, whose daily bread

depended upon •* free trade" saw themselves threatened

with ruin.

Probably no device more exasperating than the "

device called Writs of Asmstance, could have been „^

"

authorised by official fossiness. To check smuggling a

Minister has but to remove taxation, as did Mr. Pitt in

1786, in the case of the universal smugjgling of tea into

Great BritMn. The misfortunes of his official prede-

cessors had taught Mr. Pitt that to suppress bv statute

smuggling, a trade full of the charm of adventure,

l^My pwperous, and redolent ofthat spirit ofdisobedi-

ence so alluring to thoughtless men, a trade with its

heroes, its traditions, its stirring episodes, its baDads, and

its dishonesty, was beywid dK power of Parliament

;

so by reducing the tax on tea from 119 per cent

to 12^ per cent, Pitt ruined tea smuggling. But the

BritiJi Botrd of Trade some thirty years earlier in

the century, untaught by the experience of the excise-

men of Great BritMn, dreamed of enforcing the laws

gainst smuggling along the vasdy extended coasdine of

America. They sent instructions to their colonial

agents and officials to authorir* unrestricted and []
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unlimited interference with a colonial man's home under
the form of Search Warrants.
A search warrant is a paper issued by a Justice of

"

*i
°'' equivalent in authority, directing an

offior of the peace to sewch specified premises for or
with a specified object or purpose, with a further
instruction to report on the proceedings on the warrant
withm a specified time, or in technical language to
return the warrant to the source of issue. The restric-
tions or safeguards are numerous enough to render a
warrant comparatively innocuous, and the misu-e of a
warrant may easily give rise to legal reprisals. What
then sha^ be said of a warrant given to a petty official
to search any house at any time under any circumstances
tor what he may choose to think concealed in the
premises; empowering him also to call upon any
man in the street to assist in the search.? Locks,
bolts, and bars yield before this power, the excise-
man must reign supreme.^ In his remarkable speech
agamst these powers conferred under the newly
minted Writs of Assistance, Mr. James Otis gave a
torciblp ind amusing example of how such vast delegated
authority worked. He alleged that Mr. Justice Walley
had caUed an exciseman up before him to answer for
breach of certain Sabbath-day Acts, and for profime
swwnng. As soon as he had finished, the exciseman
a^ed him if he had done. T he justice replied " Yes "
" Well, then," said Mr. Ware, the exciseiian, "I wiu
shew you a httle of my power. I command you to
permit me to search your house for uncustomed goods."
and went on to search his house from the garret to
the cellar.

"

Beyond reasonable doubt these Writs of Assistance
did most seriously violate the first principles of British
Constitutional hberty, and no candid mind wiU fiul to

» It was reported in 1908, in New York papers, that after a urcatwcddmg the house of a well-known multi-million«rc wm entS
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admit the cogency of the objections of Mr. Otis. It

is among the ironies of things, that so brilliant a thinker

and speaker should have been maimed and permanently

disabled in a drunken brawl, and finally perish struck

by lightning. His mental gifb and fine power of

speech made him of all Americans the most prominent

in the early stages of the Revolutionary movement No
keener defender of their rights is to be found among
American Patriots. H^ was an ardent defender of the

ample privileges and great freedom already enjoyed by

the people of the American Colonies.

No communities of that period asserted with equal

insistence the principles of liberty and equality. Few
communities have been unhappy in the interpretati i

of these principles as were the people of New England.

It was quite impossible for a society based upon forced

labour and slavery, and controlled by a Calvinistic theo-

cracy, to appreciate the precious gifts of reasoned free-

dom. The people ofBoston, ofNew Plymouth, of5 dem,

seem to have become like .poilt children, impatient of

all restraint, and to have resented with almost unex-

ampled malevolence any hint or suggestion, of limitation

of their personal or collective action. Such grievances

as they then felt, every European country had to tolerate

in greater desatc If they had to endure indifferent

governors and vexatious trade restrictions, and certain

social disadvantages, their case was icifinitely superior

to the case of their neighbours near or more remote.

Mr. John Adams's boast, uttered in 1775, after the

" tyrannies " of the Stamp Acts, Writs of Assistance,

Acts of Trade, Boston Massacres, and all che rest oi it,

was substantially true :
" New England has, in many

respects, the advantage of every other colony in

America, and indeed <» every other part of the woHd
that I know of,"

Boston society, the solid men and their families,

found British officers and Briti^ officials aggresave ir*

the execution of duty. Consequently, between the

military and dvtt servants of the Crown and the high
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hurgMHt of Borton, rdtdont bectme Tcry much

''^t upon the prosperous merctntilc dtases ii*o,

at that time, aU over the area of the English speaking

peoples were inclined to be Whig or liberal, itwaaupon

Ss touchy and most sensitive dass that the Mmntenal

wWp fell with intolerable sharpness.

After nearly two centuries of experience, m many

cases painful experience, it is still in some quarters a

dominant notion that aU culture 'j^'

and disappear with the Eddystonc and the Fastnet lighte.

If Canada stiU complains that she finds supercdious the

young man whom England finds superfluous, Boston

in 177C, had some reason to complain of the methods

and manners of her kinsfolk from the eastward ov^the

Atlantic, who had come to help manage Colonial affairs.

When Colontia gentkmen with their wives and young

ladies strolled on Boston Common, they could notfail

to be struck by the behaviour of tlw gentlemen from

Enajand, who quizzed and ogled the laJes, and damned

tWprovincials for their incessant grumbling, their dis-

loyJty, their want of refinement, their bad tadors, their

clumsy shoemakers.

Boston Common is not an extensive piece of open

eround. Intersected and crossed in all directions now

by broad walks and pathways, planted with elms of s^nty

foliaee, and adorned with memorials of wars, which the

future American wiU be glad to forget, the Common

offers no space for camp or quarters; but in I774j

solitary elm is said to have been the prominent adorn-

ment of a bit of rough rolling land which afforded a

coarse pasture to a few catde and sheep.

The force, usually called in those days the Mimstensd

troops, encamped on the Common, on the borders of

1 Not without rewon it .ppau..^ Ttiloring in Americ. was not

good. Washington bought hi. dothc. m ^ngland-not from

?hoice but from neccsMty; cf. '^"'^^^.'^^"^'^J^^X
Tit Trut Getrge Washington, by Paul L. Fotd, chapter viu,

" Tatus and Amu*emcntt."
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which the idle, the curious, the Whig tepantbts, and
th« Tory adnurm of the Britiah Government, gatheixd
under the attraction of that glamour ever attachins to
military encampments and occupations. Mr. John Han-
codc, me wealthiest and best-dressed man in Boston,
owned a handsome house overlooking the Common,
from the saddle of Beacon Hill, from which he might
at an^ time look downwards towards the bustlmg
evolutions of the soldiers, hear the trumpet call to
die morning's work, and the evening warnine for

%hts out m the canvas dty ; or enquire of Mr.
Samuel Adams, with his shabby red cloak, and coarse
shoes, what measures must be set afoot to coimter-
foil the efiect of all this n>lendid display of an
obviously irreaitdble force. All day citizens sauntered
about, some soowling and muttering, others gleefUl and
anxious to ^eaie. The British did not enter into the
intricacies of local politics, and damned the Bostonians
for a lot of surly chuffs, who had already got a great
deal more of liberty and prosperity than old England
enjoyed, and did n<yt know when they were wdtt off.

The Bostonian malcontent* tptmd nport» tlflmfrring
both officers and men.

We are constantly agitated by hearing complaints of the
more than savage barbarity of the soldiers in Boston, who are
become so insolent that it is hardly safe to walk the streets at
noonday ; there seems to be no check or control

j they are
countenanced and encouraged by their superiors in their law-
less outnget i and vfveu to be a banditti <tf lawless freebooters,
just let toote on n Rir the innocent and laudable purposes of
robberies, rapes, and murders j nor can we see any prospect of
avoiding these calamities but by a general evacuation <^ the
town.

Some more follows in the same stnun, yet ends
with an admission that " people in general do not teem
inclined to go out of Boston. *

^ Abridged slightly from Frank Moore's Diary of tht Rtvtlution,

54i 55- The reader will kindly observe that America was
and is the land «rf sapeikrives. Peyton Randolph in October

VOL. I O
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There is little evidence that the aoldien behaved

badly in Boetmi. Most of the evidenee lies in the

opposite direction. Earl Percy commanded the troops

on the Common in 1774. during the absence of

Governor Gage in Salem, and his iuccessful exertkms

to keep young officers and thnr men in order were

then matters of common knowledge. The Selectmen

of the town appealed to him from time to time to

enforce thnr regtiladons, and were met by Jakn wtdi

unvarying courtesy.

But uey and the Bostonians impressed him un-

favourably.

They are," he says, in general made up of rathneu and

timidity. Quick and violent in their determinationt, they are

fiearful in the execution of them (unless indeed thnr ire quite

certain of meeting with little or no opposition, and then like

all other cowards, they are cruel and tyranniod). To hear

them talk vou would think tbqr would attack us and demolish

us every mgbt. and yet whenever we appear, they are frightened

out of their wits.**!

As to the subsequent bdiaviour of dw British troops

in the town, more is said further on. There were as

usual some petty outrages in the neighbourhood of the

Common. Mr. John Hancock's Whig predilections

became widely known, and his house did not escape

molestation. His fences were broken, and some of

his shrubs i..^ red, yet no serious damage was done.

On his application to the cmmnanding officer for

protection from further annoyance, the General immedi-

ately sent one of his ude-de-camps to the officer of the

guard at die lower end oi die Common to sdze **aiiy

1774, having made the nsoal complaints, Gage (aoth Oct.) replied :

" Nothing can be further from the true situation of this place than

your statement. No troops have given less cause for complaint

and greater care was never taken to prevent it, and such care and
attention was never more necessary from the insults and provocation

daily given both to officers and men."
1 Earl Perey'i Letters, edited by Charles K. Bolton, Boston,

Mass. Cf. also Chief-Justice Hutchimoa'k letten, dated Boston,

Oct. 176}.—Hutchinswt's CtrresfuukKe.
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officer or private who should molest Mr. Hfliitffffk or
any inhabitant in their lawful calling."

'

The entries in Sir Wm. Howe's Ordtrly Book
reveal the terrible punishments inflicted upon the
private soldiers for breaches of dvil law or military
dtsdfdine occurring during the nufittry occupation <tf

Boston by the British.

The provincials retorted, sometimes by the most
studied msolettce, somettmes violent denunciation.
The deacon of a Boston Meeting House complained
that the officers of a r^ment caused a drum and fife

drill with marching anacounter marching to continue
during the whole period of a diet of worship. The
officers of the regiment complained that their men
were incessantly maltreated and wounded by Boston
Boys in the streets, and that the nu^istnilas ^thcr will
not or cannot protect them.

**Matten," Kys Mr. Fortescue, <*readked soch a pileb, that
on the application of two privates to General Macbiy for
redress after a murderous assault upon them, the General was
hin to give them half-Muiiiea apicc^ and uMac them to
abandoo the pfoseciithMi of tbdt ssssllsiiH, stnce however good
their caine was, tlwfc was no redress fcr soHim in B0SSS&''*

The riotous and savage demeanour of the Boston
Boys towards the British soldiers was openly encouraged
by the town magistrates. In the earlier stages of fierce

agitation in Boston there were but few soldiers, and these
were always kept well in hand. It was not till 1774
that the town began to fill up with redcoats ; the 4th,
the 43rd, the 5th, the 38th, the 59th, the Royal
Welsh Fusiliers (23rd), part of the 65th, the 18th, the
47th, the loth, the 52nd regiments, with artillery and
details.

Prior to their arrival, which b^n in June of that MiUtarx
year, there had been a mere handfiil of men ; a few «««r'-

tion of

» Cf. Frank Moore's Diary tftit Rnvhtimi, i. 54.
* Fnrtescae, Hbttry tki BriHsk Armj^ iti. 36-39-Hm vm-

pomat levkw of the ttKet of mSoox* ia Bosttm, 1770.
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compuiict of the 40th, aoth, 64th, 65th regiments,
periuipe 1600 men in dl, conetihated the whole
garrison of Boeton. There were no berrackt in the

juM town, and when in September of that year artkana
'"^were leC to work at oomtmcting quarters for the

troops, the house carpenters after a few davs' woric
went out on strike. Menaces of tarring and feathering

fir^htened them from their contracted obligations?

Tm mercantile and military classes beine then in a
state of ferment, the times matured for the full pro-
festton of the Home Rule doctrine, and for the advocacy
of its principles. It is quite obvious to all ^«om
instructed in the history of the eighteenth century,
that the American enjoyed in 1774 a larger and fuller

measure of liberty duui did way dttien, in Torlttlure or
Middlesex. There were no ignorant and bru^ justices

of the peace, with summarv turisdiction and indefinite

statutory powers, sown thick om the hnd. There
was no press-gang, and no sub-conscious influence of
a highly placed, wealthy, loose-living, and corrupt class,

to create in weak minds false ideals of life, and to
stimulate feeble imitators of d^enerate conduct. If
they had only known it, the American Colonists enjoyed
more persona! freedom at that time than any people in

the w -Id
; greater freedom than they were lAAt to

appreciate, or to allow to others, whose convictions
were morally as well founded, and as sound as their

own ; greater too, than has ever since been the lot of
any American in his own land. Even Mr. Frodiingham
admits that under the older t egime

—

» "The ctrpenten employed in building Barracki left work
week, by the advice of Selectmen and the committee of corrcinond-
ence."—J»w/«r Gaxtttt, ^td October 1 774. The Son* of libcfty
thought proper to inne this order to the cafpenten to deitit from
working for the troopt, under pain of their displeasure. And one
man who paid no attention to their orders, was waylaid, seized bv
the mob, carried off^ and narrowly escaped hanging,"—Captain
Evelyn lo Rev. Dr. Evelyn, 3 lit October 1774. These methods
of peaceful persuasion preniled. Mr. FratUa^wB in h» Sigt •/
Buton marks his approval.
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I ' ii!!?!5?t.'"**Jf^^ '•l»«M" WM leu
burdtntd with mnMem,tni man ftwtomp a /kir rewtrd
than it WM in anjr countiv in the world. In a word there
grew up a tjrstem of local administratton wtU raited to the
condition of a riling people, united to general oramintioii
capable in any emergencr of afibrdiag It piMKtiba. The
Cotoniiti in the rmojriaeat ofao hne • ONHura ofindividual
freedom devekiped in a remarkable degree the reMurces of theMMB^^Ml iacraaMd aurpriiingly iu commercial and political

.? certain that the revolver and the howte
taw^did not in colonial days settle on sight the
ffifferences between capable citizens. It is also certain

*u 'i

5**^ ^ custom of men of
the legal profession, nor of editors, nor commercial men
to carry murderous weapons about their persons with
a view to Mummry practice; nor was lynching a
recognised proceeding of popular administration of
justice. It was dunng the years 1 763-1 783 that
Americans picked up that «love of killing'^ —
which a keen observer of their ways of m with

them.* And it was on the persons of fellow country-
men whose convicttoiM were opposed to their own
that Patriots beoune inured to moder as an experi-
mental science.

...
boundless measure of their per. jnal and public

liberty u demonstrated by the frequency he violence,
the intubordination, the dttloyahy of their pnhGc '

ings.

« The bcal aisemblies of the towns," uya Mr. Fiothinsham.
"were used with immense efficiency by the FMriois STSe
Revolunon. Fere dangerous poUtical measnm woe praented
to the minds o '-e eiSsens. Here puUic opinion was con-

J
Histtry c/S. j of BtsUn, p. a, 6th ed., 1903.
Lynching is said to be named after Colonel Lynch, a member

ot the Continental Congress of 1774 ; but the custom is traced to
an earlier source to one John Lynch, a farmer who shot or hone
runaways or tnminals captured in the Dismal Swamp (N. CaroKmS.

in LciSr;- i^iT''^^ " ^''''*-''*'>' p-"^
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centnted, itemly set against oppression, and safely directed in

orguiited mistuice.'*

Thaa sentence contains witUn itself its own refuta-

tion. Open public meetings cannot occur under any
system of oppression. The New Englanders held their

meetings when and where and how they {dened. They
voted a man into the chair, and appointed a secretary

with the same absence of restraint as may be noticed

either in the Ecclemazusae, or in the perhaps better

known assembly of the Women of Dorking. They
had more freedom of public meeting than is enjoyed in

France or Germany at this day, or than was then enjoyed

in England itself. To talk atx>ut oppression when men
say or write what they please ;

* and concert military

demonstrations when and where they like ; and collect,

distribute, and learn the use of weapons with impunity,

is really to insult the intelligence of the reader. It

is, however, what notoriously Mr. Bancroft and Mr.
Frotlungham have done in works which occasionally

deserve some respect. But their industry and minute-

ness simply increase their influence to mislead. It was
under this system of **oppresnon" that the caucus,

which still, in America, dominates the workitu^ of state

and national politics, was freely fostered. Then were
in Boston three caucuses of 'great influence and activity,

one working in (ach cf die three importent sectims of
the town.

"They agreed," says Mr. Frothingham, "whom they
would support for town officers, whom they would name on
committees, what instructions they would paii^ what important
measures they would carry out."

* Cf. " Addreti to the arch-traitor Hutchinson, on his quitting
Massachusetts. It is to be hoped you have now wreued all

your malice against the place of your nativity. You are now gaiag
to leave it in ruins. But know ! If the curse of a whole people
can have any effect, you will never have another peaceful moment."
The Governor is compared to Magormissabib, and it called "an
enemy of the human race." This appeared in the B$ttm yuaiui,
on the front page ; cf. alio Sff, 24th March 1774.
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An extract from Mr. John Adams's Diary shows the
condition of these oppressed " citizens in caucut
assembled

:

The Caucus Club meets at certain times in the garret of
Tom Dawes, the adjutant of the Boston Regiment. He has
a large house, and he has a moveable partition in his garret|

which he takes down, and the whole club meet in one room.
Then thejr smoke tobacco imtil you cannot see from one end
of the garret to the other. There they drink flip, I suppose,
and there they choose a moderator, who puts questions to the
vote

1
regularly, and selectmoi, assessors, collectors, wardens,

firewards, and representatives are regularly chosen before diey
are chosm in the town.

Mr. Dawes was major of the Boston Regiment in

1774, and became coIomI in 1775. There was at this

time an official force, armed and equipped at Colonial

expense, and under the control of the Provincial

Governor. It consisted of artillery, horse, infimtry,

and a kind of military train. The North and South
batteries were occupied by this force of artillery, while,

as there were no municipal police, the rest of tlw
force were the guardians the peace and order of
Boston.

But during all the years of Tory hunting and soldier

baiting nothing is heard of these guardians of the peace.

A good deal is heard of them at caucuses and meetings.

Major Dawes treated his comrades of the caucus and
their guests very well. Mr. John Adams notes with
approbation that he was regaled with punch, wine, pipes,

tobacco, biscuits, and cheese. The sympathetic attitude

of the dtizen troops makes it obvious tiiat in an
emergency the forward Patriots could rely upon their

support. The Ancient and Honourable ^utillery Com-
pany was much admired for smartness and efficiracy.*

Mr. John Andrews reports that he saw them go
through sundry evolutions in King Street " with more

' King George V. has been recently made an honoraiy member
of this corps, which is pnctically an ofihoot of the Loa^
Company.
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exactness than any performance of the troops since
they've been here." Whether Mr. John Andrews
thought the honoiuuble artillery of Boston smarter
than tile Kite's troops, or improved in consequence
of their training, is ambiguous, and in King Street,

Boston, there was little room for evolutions. At any
rate this fully armed militia, being practically at the
disposal of die Patriots, could, with the aid of the
mob, have quite easily crushed the small British force
quartered in Boston before 1774. In fact, it was an
open threat, after the scuffle in March 1770 called
" The Massacre, * that if the two regiments forming the
garrison did not leave the city at once they would be
lulled to a man. As the whole force at the disponl
of the Government of Massachusetts did not then
amount to 500 men of all ranks, and as there were
no mounted troops attached to this little force, there
can be no reasonable doubt but that Boston could have
fulfilled her threat. In estimating the movements of
the time, the anomalous condition of a Colonial
Governor and his administration left without adequate
means of enforcing his authority, and thus made an
object of derision, should be kept steadily in view.^

The temper of the Provincial troopt in Wbma,-

* When Britain fint, her wars to wage.
Sent o'er the conquering champion Gage,
With fleets and armies doomed to wait
His nod, that seemed the nod of Fate

j

When care each anxious brow o'ersprcad.
And every patriot shook his head,
We now deemed certain mischief brewings
The Hrro's wrath, and our undoing.

We saw, it was a thousand pitie%

Our gallows choking Whig committeo,
Onr moderators natled up uke vermitt.

And gate posts stu.-k witn heads of chairmen
j

Our Congress ?or wa\ e ofTerinfrs hangings
And ladders th'onged with chiefs haFaogaiag (
Yet, is this migh:y huff and vapour,
Reduced to wrangling upon paper f

While speech meett speech, and fib meets fib,

And Gage still antmis iqaib with squib.
C$mutikat, 18M Dec. 1774 i>HaiP Freniau,
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chusctts is displayed by the conduct of the guard under
whose custody Governor Htttchinaon placed the tea
ships. This was the Independent Company of Cadets,
from the command of which Mr. John Hancock was
afterwards removed for seditious practices. Lata* on the
Cadets disbanded themselves, and returned the colours
together with their commissions to the Governor.

Added to the disloyalty of the Provincial troops was
the mfluence of the Press. Early in the century Boston
began the work of American journalism with the News 1

Letter. Seventy years later there were six Boston
newspapers

: the Chronick, the Evening Post, the Gazette,
the Spy, the News Letter, the Post Boy, of which four,
mdusive of the %, disappeared in 1777.

Of these journals in 1774 the most influential was
the Spy, published on alternate days, except Sunday

—

" a political and commercial paper open to all parties,
but influenced by none,** as the pnnters alleged, but
altogether at the service of the stalwart Patriots: a
short-lived journal put forward by smart men at a
critical time, and withdrawn after a run of a few
years. There is nothing much to choose between tiiis
paper and its contemporaries in re^>ect of its literary
merit.

"It was," says Mr. Frothingham, « more spicy, more in the
partisan spirit, less scrupulous in matter, and aimed less at
elegance of composition than at dear, ^iir...st, and efficient
appeal." 1

£11 T^^
columns of the Spy and of other journals were

filled witii correspondence, reports of meetings, and
cuttings frtan European or London papers. The
debates in the House of Conamons affecting America
were reported in full, so also was the incident of the
rranklm letters. The very brief comments or artides
are quite devdd of Uterary merit The corre^pondenre

^ It is not easy to find out on what Mr. Frothingham relies for
this estimate of the relative value of the Boston papers. A fairly
extensive examination of them does not med mmk difmacc
between the Spy and itt contemporuiei.
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insolence. For instance, the Chief-Justice of Massa-
chusetts, Mr. Oliver, being very scantily paid, had
applied again and again for an increase of pay. No
notice had been taken of these appeals. In course <^
time, as justice is the King's prerogative, and as judges
in England were nominally paid by the Crown, and held
office quamdiu se bene gesserint, and as the volume of
complaints had increased, alleging that in Massachu-
setts justice was not to be had by the Tory or Loyalist
party so long as Colonial judges were paid a small
yearly salary and liabh to dismissal by the intolerant

Whig ascendancy, King George III. thought fit to apply
to Massachusetts his personal share of the constitu-
tional rights about which Boston clamoured so much,
and issued an order that he would appoint and pav his

own deputies himself. On this the Boston Evening Post
fmblished a statement informing Mr. Oliver that his
meagre salary of ^^400 a year was as much as he was
worth ; gave him the lie direct to certain statements
he had made about his emoluments before he became
Chief-Justice ; asserted that he was the servant of the
Massachusetts L^slature and not of the Crown ; and
that unless he danced to the tune of their pipe and to
their satisfaction he merited punishment for high crimes
and misdemeanours. After seventeen years' service as

Chief-Justice, Oliver found himself indicted in a kind
of impeachment, drawn up by Mr. Samuel Adams in

terms of studied impertinence, wherein he was accused
of privately influencing the Ministers of the Crown to
raise his salary, and to become responsible to him for
its regular payment. Adams was deputed to wait upon
the Governor with this precious document, and on the
Governor (Hutchinson) refunng to forward the com-
plunt to the Home Government, Adams returned to
his colleagues clothed in grievances, and the Patriot
journals burst ablaze mth flaming anonymous invec-
tive. Not long afterwards Chief-Justice Oliver left the
country, was outlawed, and his beautiful house at

and reports frequently embod; of amazing
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Cambridge was handed over to the patriotic Eldridge
Gerry.*

The power and mischievous influence ofthesejoumali,
their sudden rise, and equally sudden disappearance,
point to the inference they were subsidised by wealthy
Whigs of the John Hancock dan, and that the sub-
sidies disappeared with the triumph of the Whigs.
In other cities of the Atlantic border, in New York,
in Philadelphia, in Charleston, the yellow press estab-
lished a kind of reign of terror. The Philadelphia
Evening Post was the organ of a committee which, by
espionage and threats of violence, governed Vhila-
delphia. To call King George by a whole cadence
of names, from Nero, Attila, Alva to the Button-
making Idiot of Britain, became the common means
of spacing out a Une or two of unmeasured vitupera-
tion. Nor were these effusions confined to the columns
of journals printed in the Colonies. A remarkable
amount of seditious literature was written and printed
in London, for reprinting in New York and Boston.
Some of these compositions are after the style of the
Letars of Jumus. They referred to the King as the
"greatest criminal in England," and to others about
the King as a bloody Court, a bloody Ministry, and
a bloody Parliament.'

Seditious literature in times of international disturb-
ance has never been infrequent in London, never more
so than during the Revolutionary struggle. The gross
and insulting words applied to the Kmg by American
journds and their partisans in England, did much to
precipitate the war, by hardening the hearts of the

^ The Honourable Peter Oliver, presiding Judge of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts, was, with three out of his four colleagues,
expelled from office for loyalty to the Crown. He was then
banished, and his estates confiscated. Two of his colleagues were
also banished. Oliver't brief and pitiful e^uph vacf be ttcn in
St. Philip's, Birmingham.

» Cf. a series of addreasei called T%e Crisis, of which some are
signed "Junius," printed in L(mdon, 1775 j and History «f Cari-
etnre, by Tkm. Wri^ UA^ F.SJt, ckapter «.
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English people, by disgusting the men of the moderate
party, and by furnishing Ministerialists with the kind
of argument that always wins support. The general
election of November 1774, which increased vastly the
majority for the Ministry, was beyond all doubt mudi
under the influence of the natural rewntment aroused
by insulting language.

Social order must part with some of its good things
with a view to the security of the remainder. No
system of social order has ever permitted absolute
freedom of the tongue, any more than it has permitted
absolute freedom of the hand. Pernicious words, as
well as pernicious deeds, are in their degree equally
under the control of the police ; and every statute book
of civilised communities contains some provisions against
foul abuse and misuse of speech. There was such a
statute in the Ph>vincial statute books ofNew England,
under which it was in the power ot the Governor of
the Colony of Massachusetts to close or forbid public
meetings thought to be seditious. But no serious
attempt to interfere with the Boston agitators, either
in the Press or at public meetings, was ever followed
up. In Faneuil Hall, in August 1774, took place
a meeting which, both in language and objective, is
probably among the most seditious meetings ever held
openly in any ordered community. The meeting was
not, it is true, called after public announcement, but,
as It was constituted of delegates from outlying town-
ships, counties, and districts, the fact of such a meeting
was weU known to every one in Boston. At this mc u
ing It was resolved that every executive officer
administrative justice, from the Chief-J : do' r.

wards, and that all Courts of Assize anu of Re
held under their authority, should be opposed and
hampered in the performance of duty ; that all officials
who should still observe their obligations to t' e King,
should be deemed traitors; tn aU such malignant
officials should be boycotted or treated as outlaws ; and
that measures for armed resistance to the British power
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should be at once organised and put in practice. These
resolutions were arrived at in a building not hr from
the seat of the Provincial Govemnmt, and practically

under the nose of the newly aroointtd Royal Governor
and Commander- m-ChidT, General lliomas Gage,
recently arrived from New York to undertake a work
which had by this time passed beyond his powers of
achievement, unless, indeed, he were armed with sum-
mary jurisdiction, backed by a fane large enough to
enforce his decisions, and were sustained by the firm
attitude of the British Ministry.

There was at this time in Boston, a family of which The
it has become the fashion in later years in America to Adams

speak as men used to speak in times past of the
'^*"'''>

Protestant Reformers, of which family consequently
there has arisen a kind of cult.^ How many babes
have been named in baptism after Samuel Adams or
John Adams, the r^strars of America alone may
tell. Next to Washington, Franklin undoubtedly did
the most for the cause of American Independence, yet
as Franklin behaved towards his son William with a
ferocity peculiar to family feuds, while the Adams
tribe held together with the tenacity of Highlandmen, it

has come to pass that the descendants of Adams have
in their piety wreathed mth well-woven garlands the
images of their ancestors, and have burnt incense to
them, while Franklin remains an effigy standing in
bleak isolation in a kind of Plain of Dura.

Mr. Samuel Adams, of whom it has been repeatedly
said he is New England's noblest son and the Father
of the Revolution, was bom with a ^[rievance. His
father Samuel had been in the earlier days of the
century an insubordinate citizen and a thorn in the
flesh of the Royal Governor 9iute. His political

* The family is regarded as the foremost family in America.
Mr. John Adams succeeded Washington as President (i 797-1 801),
Mr. John Quincey Adunt wu President 1825-1829. Mr. Charles
Francis Adunt it well known in American Uteratwe. Mn. John
Adams it thought fay PlrofeiMr Boduiell Hart to l^n been the
ablest wt^an of her time in America.
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ideas moved him to call together a committee of West
India merchants, as well as shipwrights and ihipe'

captains, with the object of privately " placing persons
into ponttons of trust and powers " in the management
of municipal afiiur*. To get the control of public
aflairs into their own hands through their gents and
clients has long been a master idea with men of
professed democratic opinions, and certainly this was a
cherished object with the elder Samuel Adams. This
Committee or Club known as the Caulkers Club, is

supposed by some to sufmly the origin cf die word as
weli as the thing called Caucus. As to the word, the
very learned in such matters flout the idea of such a
source, while professing inability to say where or how
it originated.

Mr. Adams, among his mercantile ventures, devised
and floated a system of paper money which in course
of time was declared to be illegal, with the unhappy
consequence that the whole of his fortune melted away,
and the family collapsed. A notion was entertained in

the ruined home that the suppression of the enterprise
was due to the meddling jealousy of the British

Government. Consequendy a cloud of grievance
overhung the house and every member of it. When
Mr. S. Adam, took his

. degree or graduated out of
Harvard, his name was not far from the bottom of
the list, not because of inconspicuous merit, but
because of the poverty of his father. The authorities

of Harvard, in this Mecca of freedom from convention,
aristocratic influences, and general bad example, formerly
undertook the delicate task of furnishing young people
not only with a certificate of learning, but also with a
certificate of poverty. Instigated thus by a wrong
fi-om without, and a insult from within, Mr. Adams
bcffan his very chequered and venturesome career.

Ultimately r^arded by all supporters of British

supremacy in America as the Jack Cade or Wat Tyler
of the rebellious movement in the Colonies, he had tried

his hand without success as a maltster, and was
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persistently accused of makine default as a tax colkctor.
It was alleged that during his yean of duty the deficit
of the tax-collectors' returns arose to nearly 10,000.
It is a matter of dispute whether Adams with his
colleagues was euilty of embexzlement, or whether, as
the times were Hard, the people impatient of taxation,
and remedies for contumacy tardy, the emptiness of the
town chest may not be referred to these causes.^ The
fact seems to be that Adams was not fitted to be
either a successful lawyer or a prosperous man of
business, but was by nature furnished with all the good
qualities and defects of a professional politician. With
such a temperament he could not fail to be in opposition
all his working days. Thus he became the accepted
leader of every malcontent in New England.

" He combined public spirit with unscrupulousness
in his choice of methods in a fashion which recalls an
Italian politician in the days of Macchiaveili." Hi*
influence in the direcdon and growth of disaflFection

was prodieious. Possessed to the full of that d'-mocratic
oratory which is much admired in the United States,
and ^fted with a remarkable capacity for literary com-
position, he was enabled, it has been pointed out, to
address his superiors of the governing class in docu-
ments that are **inodebofgrave and studied insolence."

« Hating," says Mr. Lecky, « with a fierce hatred, monarchy
a«d theEnglish Church, all privileged classes, and all who
were inveMed with dignity or rank, utterly incapable of seeing
any good thing in an opponent, or of accepting any form of
political compromise, he advocated on all occasions, the
strongest measures, and appears to have been one of the first
to foresee, and to desire, an armed struggle ... and he main-
tained openly that any British troops that landed should be
treated as enemies, attacked, and ifpowUe demoyed.**

Probably a few years before the Deckration of
Independence, Adams stood alone in his conviction

^ The Apolqgj of Mr. Adams is best presented bj « paper read
in 1883 beibn dw MMMK:iiiisett> Historical Societr br Mr. A. C.
Goodell.
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that America must tewr her political dependence on

Enfl^uKl. As in moit ooinmotiont, rdigtoua or

political, it is the minority that ultimately prevails, so

m hit convictions Adunt was strong enough to

make a smdl party, iHiich toon began by luntt and

innuendoes and letters written by the office boy to

the editor, to make the Press the implement of those

convictions. Of this Home Rule and National party

Adams* became the natural head and centre. In 1765,

the majority of people on both sides of the Atlantic

regarded the notion of an armed conflict as a remote

contingency. In Great Britain little intere^ was taken

in Colonial afFairs, but there was a small pro-American

party whose policy was to concede every demand, until

nothing should be left to concede. Mr. Burke's ^ewt
on concessions to America are too well known to be

quoted in detail, but even he did not anticipate an

appeal to arms or a final anu total sevenuice of the

ties binding the colonies to Britain. At this time, as

always under the pressure of part^ government,

&iKund was unprepared. 9w had a tew years before

swulowed a huge cantle of the earth, and was suffering

from indigestion. Party feeling was running very

high. The King was unpopular, and could rarely go

abroad in the streets of his capital without incurring

insult. The vast accessions to the national debt, created

by recent wars and conauests, were producing the

scMvness and irritability oi the householder when ImUs

come pouring in for payment. The forces were on a

peace footing, that is, were reduced to skeleton regi-

ments, and nucleus crews. In March 1775, the army

1 CtmMIrt Mtd. Hut., United States, vii. 146. Hotmet't

Life tfSsmtul Jdtm is a hmdj and impartial book, and will repay

reading. Leck^, Cabinet edition, iii. isi. Tit Li/i tmd Letters

of Samuel Adams, by Wells, is quite, in its way, an important book.

Mr. Wells thinks very highly of his man, but writes in a fair-

minded style about the hero. He disapproves ofAdams's views of the

Saratoga Convention, who supported the perfidious breaca of trust

committed by Congress in that matter : and has a pleasant itotjr

about Samuel's indignation at being taken ka his consin John.
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in Great Britain conutted of 17,508 men of all arms
and ranks. The total irawd mUitary forcm of tht
Crown, inclusive of the Irish establishment, did not
amount to co^ooo men. Of these there were more
men on the Iriih estabBshmeat than in North America,
and of the North Amcricaii condiment nearly one^alf
was quartered in Canada. The establishment of many
of the regiments was only 477 of all ranks, and of these
the shortage in both officers and men was considerable.
Consequently in all the ten years' agitation which
culminated in the armed oudweak in Apil 177 c, but
a mere handful of troopa waa aeattereci about ui^
areas of disaffection—a number quite inadequate to
cope with any movement likely to assume the shape of
armed resistance to the King's authority.*

The official colonial force was rebellious to a man.
As mentioned above, a leading revolutionary caucus met
in the house of Mr. Thomas Dawes, Major of the
Boston Regiment. There never was at any time of
the ten years pt,:ceding April 1775, a sufficient military
force to quell any armed outbreak. Mr. Adams there-
fore had a free hand, '.nd his letters, his speeches, lua
despatches were distributed freely, entailing on him no
discomfort Yet this was an industry that brought
little grist to his mill. He was ever a poor man, ami
over fifty years old before he quitted his native town,
unless for sundry short excursions within easy reach.
It is quite certain, therefore, that Adama, a pow and
untravelled man ; like his cousin John, thought New
England the finest place in the world. J^ui, in a
passage quoted above, wrote of his native province
that it exceeded every other colony in America, and
indeed every part of the world in its advantages.

* Cf. MS. book giving account of the distribution of His Majesty's
forces in America in 1775 (March) now in possession of the Royal
United Service Institution in Whitehall. At the end of this year,
according to Lamb's Journal »fthi War, p. 63, the force was 17th
Dragoons, and of foot, 4th, 5th, loth, aind, ajrd, 35th, 38th, 40tk,
43rd, 44th, 4Sth, 47th,49th, 52nd,63rd,64th,65th (tomecoanoiMk
and five compuiiet of Royal Artillery, each ofet^-^ mes.

VOL. 1 n
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Mr. Stmuel Adtms earned a small competency as

Qerk of the House of Assembly, out of which, says

Mr. Hosmer, his admirable wife made it possible for

him to maintain decent housekcepins. His influence

tt the mott turbulent man in diat turbulent community
cannot be overrated. It was as natural for him to be
always in opposition as it \/as for his favourite dogs to
fly at the throats of British aoidien, which, as l^endt
have it, their master diligently Uught them to do. His
native discontent made him an enemy of Washington,
an opponent of the Federation of the States, a keen
adversary of the Republican party, a fierce irreconcileable

to the end, an honest man who lived and died in narrow
drcumstances, who had to be flttrd out with a new suit

of clothes to attend the first Congress of 1774, and was
buned, as many better men have been buried, at the
public expense.*

With him as chief guide subsequent political move-
ments after the passine of the Stamp Act, proceeded
towards their goal. Under his ingenious control, and
assisted by his le^al acumen, the Legislative Assembly <^
Massachusetts discovered in whatever the British officials

either proposed or omitted to propose, some cause of
oflFence, some insidious attack upon the liberty or the
constitution of the Province. This spleen was brought
to its focus on the little garrison of British troops in

the town. If they met fer drill or parade, they were
guilty of unlawful assembly, if they were quartered on
the inhabitants, this was an infraction of the Provincial

Con^tution, if the commandine officer asked for space
on which to erect barracks, the accommodation was
refused. Englishmen newly from England were spoken
of, as they still often are spoken of in colonial news-
papm, arid by colonial speakers, as foreigners. No
soWer in the streets was sale from attack. The Bo^m

* Mr. Lodge says of him : " Sam Adams belonged to the class of
minds which can destroy but cannot construct." Cf. Cabot Lodge
in BtstoH, p. 168. Mr. Adams became GovcfBor of Msmfhnictti
after Governor John Hancock's death.
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Bojrs, the Ropenukers, the Caulken, the very dregs of
tht town, Mraked a soldier on sight. There wu no re-
dress for him either in tht coam or fram his oirn oOoen.

«One it forced to admit," tays Mr. Hotmer, « that a good
degree of diicipline waa maintained among the iddien. No
blood as yet had been shed by the toidien, skhm^ provoe»>
tiont were conttant, the rude element in the town nrnring
gradually more aggretiive, as the ioWen were never allowed to
use their arms." *

Candid American authors, not of the Bancroft school,
now admit that the responsibility for certain events
which subsequently entailed bloodsh^ ww at km
shared by the Boston mob, with the lawyer* and tnct-
writers behind them.

None knew better than the populace," says Mr. Mellen
Chamberlain,* •* the helplessness of the soldiers to resent injury
or insult by arms. . . . Nothing but confinement of the soldiers
to bamdks codd have prevented collision with the popidace.**

The Patriots had resolved to get rid of these r^
ments at all costs. The very position of the m^in

* Hoimer's Li/e »f Samuel Adams, p, i6i.
' Cf. Justin Winwr, vol. vi., ntrrttivc. Cf. alto Fortetcue,

History «f the Brittsk Jrmj, iii. 35 : "The troop* were laid
absolutely at the merqr of the mob in Botton, ... in July (1769)
Major-General Mackay wote to Gage words of tignificaat wamtac.
' Whatever troops arc left in the town most be miaed in a year.
They will be seduced to d< srt, or drivtB to desertion by the
opprettiwi of the m^ittfatet. A toldier wat lately confined tond for tome petty theft, tried by the justice*, :ondemned to pay
damages of (I think) leventy pounds, and for not paying, kas ieeu
indented as a slave, and soldfir a term ofyears'

"

The italics do not occur in the passage quoted. General Gace
was not in 1769 in Boston. His headquarters were in New Y«l.
Professor Dicey has pointed out that troops, or any citizen may
intervene to prevent breaches of the King^s peace or to tuppien
disorder without authoriiation msgutntes or reading ttf Riot
Acts. But this principle rf British Law was not then so interpreted
(cf. Dicey, Tkt Law of tki Constitution, p. 286). Hence General
Mackay and hit officers, thinking themselves without authority unless
moved to action by the magistrates, were, as they considered,
defenceless against mob violence. The Boston magittntes, on the
other hand, knew that to protect, or invoke the aid of the BtUtary,
was to run ritkt of being tarred and feathered.
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guard in the midst of frequented thoroughfares was an
unpardonable offence. The morning bugle, the evening
drum were to sensitive Boston ears as sounds from
the bottomless pit. From an atmosphere charged with
this kind of electricity, some outbreak was certain to
occur: in due time the outbreak came.

The The little imeute in 1 770, called the Boston Massacre,

JJJf?;
IS too well known to require detailed mention. The
whole regrettable incident was narrated in detail by
ninety-six persons on affidavit, and their affidavits col-
lected together were published, prefaced by a long
statement, embodying the opinions of the freeholders
and other inhabitants in public meeting assembled, and
setting forth the causes leading up to the catastrmjhe,
the publication being then attested by Governor
Hutchinson under the seal of the Colony.

Mr. Fortescue's account ofthis unhappy affair is prob-
ably as near the mark as any narrative is now likely to be r

On the 4th March 1770, there was an angry altercation
between a few soldiers and some rope-walkers, the latter as
usual giving the provocation, and on the following day there
yns a general rising against the troops, who were attacked in
the streets with sticks and snowballs. An officer passing bv
at once ordered the men back to barracks, and the mob then

*r «? M,"?*" ^}'^ ^""^^ Custom House raised a cry
of kiU him, and began to pelt him. Captain Preston hurried
down with a sergeant and twelve men to rescue the sentry
and was at once attacked and pelted by the rabble pressing
close to the party with ironical shouts of Fire ! fire ! while
Preston, in advance of his men, entreated the assailants to go
quietly home. At length one of the soldiers receiving a violentWow on the arm, either voluntarily or involuntarily fired his
musket though with no effect, and the mob thinking that the
soldiers were loaded with powder, only grew bolder and more
violent, till at last either in desperation or in bewilderment at
the eternal cry of fire ! all round them, seven of the men did
hre without orders, killing four men outright, and wounding
seven more, two of them mortally. The blame of the Uoo£
shed rests wholly with the magistrates of Boston.^

' ""'V 'J ^"f"!^ ^rmt, iii. 37. For the
casualties. Mr. Fonescue follows probably « The .ho« NamtiTe of
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Such an outbreak of violence culminating in blood-
shed presents in itself no features unusual in simUar
unhappy events, which in the cities of the world have
again and a

.
avn marked the antipathies of civilian and

soldier. But this particular act of mob violence had
far-reac ang efFecto. ^rome philosopher has remarked
that mc . violence ,i just as much a factor or co-efficient
ot historra, v ct'oa a? any other activity, and that occa-
sionally It IS the only means of getting through diffi-
culties. An extraordinary use was made of this series
of street outrages. As Mr. Lecky has pointed out,
there have been many massacres in Europe. There
was the Spanish Fury in Antwerp, the Massacre of St.
Bartholomew, the Sack of Madgeburg, the Sack of
Drogheda, the Massacre called the Siolian Vespers :

but these all put together have not loosened so many
capable tongues, nor driven so many capable pens, as
this little business in King Street, Boston.

""^^T
community joined in execrating the

T^"^ "'inElZJ"
'° '^T^P^S or mitigating cifcum-

ITi.
inaamed and grossly inaccurate accounts of the

transaction were drawn up and scattered through the Colonies,and sent to Great Briuin. ^ v-owniw,

The hard-f«tured divines whose portraits are
frequently reproduced in connection with the history of
this period, n»dc the Old North, and the Old South.
and the Old Bn:k, resound with their denunciations.

fifth^fw!l!!'"*u"'
perpetrated on the evening of the

W R Gill, printed

Ihich'kZT' ' wdone of th.t useful classwhich keep dianes, gives a somewhat diferent reckoning of themen killed outright. Professor Bushnell Hart calls him "an eye!

hlvTT^X"- '9- Rev Tho, Smith. 7*W?«The2
of Boston h.,??".

many fray, between the soldiers and inhabitants
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They preached from Psalm xciv. 6, 7, and invoked the

aid of the God of Battles.

But time somewhat allayed the first feeling of
animosity, and when the facts became better known,
it deariy appeared thai- the soldiers had fired, withmit
orders, upon the crowd only when it had become
necessary in defence of their lives.^

The unlucky victims of this imeute were all buried

in one grave in a burying-ground which now yields to

none for its dismal and depressing appearance. And
for thirteen years solemn memorial ceremonies were
observed on each anniversary of the event. At the

close of the long struggle for Independence, the affair

being seen in its due proportions, the anniversary

ceremonies dwindled.

The Captain (Preston) and the little squad were
arrested by the Governor's orders, and indicted for

manslaughter. The reasons assigned comprised, that

firing had taken place before the Riot Act had been

read. But there was no necessity to read the Riot
Act (i Geo. I. 2 c. 5). Professor EKcey says :

That Statute provides in substance, that if twelve rioters

continue together for one hour after a magistrate had made a

proclamation to them in terms of the Act, ordering them to

disperse, he may command the troops to fire upon the rioters,

or charge them sword in hand. Now the error into which
magistrates and .officers have Alien from time to time, is to

suppose that the effect of the Riot Act is negative, as well as

positive, and that therefore the military cannot be employed
without the fulfilment of the conditions imposed 1^ the
Statute. This notion is now known to be erroneous.'

The error, however, in the eighteenth century was
fairly widespread, and in the No Popery or Gordon
Riots of 1780, the results of tlus misunderstanding
were nearly ruinous to the Empire.

Some months later Captain Preston and his men
* Justin Winior, vii. 49.
2 The Lm ^ tki CMtitmtim, A. V. Diccjr, 6th editioa, 190a,

p. s86
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were tried, defended by Mr. John Adams assisted by
Mr. Quincy, and acquitted. The verdict was declared
from the Bench to be an act of the barest justice. It
is amazing to find English writers citing this acquittal,
as a mark of the very high quality and impartiality of
the Amc. can Bar and the American Bench. The
verdict was unpopular outside. The jury was said to
have been bought.^

Nevertheless by the "Massacre" there can be no
question that Boston and New England were aroused
to such a pitch of frenzy that, unchecked, must have led
to civil war .2 The handfiil of British troops could
have availed nothing against the militia and the armed
mhabitants of Massachusetts. There was a gun or two
in the North and South batteries, but these were
manned by the territorial force.

Mr. Samuel Adams, well aware that the preponder-
ance of strength lay at his disposal, acted for the time
being like a kind of dictator. His influence with Mr.
Thomas Hutchinson, the Royal Governor, added to the
cautious good sense of tfte Governor, displayed during
the whole of this trying time, succeeded in allaying
somewhat the exasperation of the people. The soldiers,
it was agreed, should be withdrawn from the town
altogether. The 14th Regiment had been quartered
somewhere near Brattle Street, and the 29th just off
King Street, and between the two bwracks lay the
main guard, close up against the Town-house. It was
thought prudent to remove the troops from localities
so near to the commercial and residential parts of
Boston, where thdr uniform had been cwidnually in

\
Cf. A Handbill in the Librmry <rf MaiMchtiMta Hiitorical

Society, reproduced in lacrimile in Winsor, yu 89.
» Paul Revere'* picture of the "Muiure" is a grotesque pro-

duction, but It IS none the less popular on that account. There is
a cop7 of It in t great many houses and Institutions in Boston,
ihe men slam included a negro, but the negro is omitted from this
popular print. The site of the fracas is marked in Sate Street br
an arrangement of paved work, and on Borton Cmubob time is an
appropriate monument to the ntgn.
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evidence, and for about a week there was a kind of
armistice, during which the citizens placed military
guards and watchers everywhere. Mr. John Adams
himself, subsequently President of the United States,

donned his uniform, and with musket, bayonet, broad-
sw<Mtl, and cartridge-box, took his share <«f patrolling
the town. At the end of a week the two regiments,
not five hundred strong in all, quitted the town, and
the crisis was over.

Reviewing all the circumstances Governor Hutchin-
son adopted not only the wisest course, but the only
possible course for the avoidance of bloodshed.

" American mob^" says Mr. Greg, "have repeatedly faced,
fought, and sometimes defeated the trained militia of the
States, and confronted even the regular troops of the Union

j

and the ten thousand rioters whom Samuel Adams and John
Hancock could summon at a few hours' notice were excellent
marksmen and half-drilled soldiers . . . the same men who a
few years later displayed their ability and readiness to face the
rojral troops anywhere, but in the field."

It seems consequently to be quite clear, that had Mr.
Hutchinson arrested the leaders of the revolutionary
party in 1770, the British troops in Boston would have
been overwhelmed and probably massacred.'

The A Reign of Terror had already begun, directed and

J^J^" fomented by Mr. Adams and his adherents, for with
Adams, the clerk of the Provincial Senate, the victory
lay. Like Marlborough, according to Addison, " he
taught the doubtful battle where to rage," and now
having got rid of the troops, who were sent to quarters
three and a half miles away from the centre of the
town, the next quarry marked down for official destruC'-

tion was the Royal Governor Hutchinson. Nothing
of general impc^tance happened for a year or two.
But in 1772 ooiurred the Franklin Letters incident of
which, while some careful American writers speak with
great reserve, others make no mention in their narra-
tives of these times. Bef<Mre he became Governor of

* See previoo* page.
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M^sachusetts. yet whUc holding an official poution ofh«h trust, Mr. Hutchinson exchanged with an English
Member of Parliament some letters of a personal and
private nature. With him were associated in this
correspondence Mr. Peter Oliver, afterwards Chief-
Justice of Massachusetts, Mr. Paxton of the Customs,
and some others. They wrote independently of each
other but were of the same mind. Boston they
thought, '

;
. . a noisy turbulent place inhabited by people of coarse

insolent manners, not amenable to reasonable control, and like
a huge recreation ground fuU of unruly boys playing at politics,and apmg the ways of serious dtizeni and not a community
of cvilised creatures. The best plan to coerce them would 2more mUitary control with enlarged official powers,

and so on.

Perhaps the most important passage in these letters
occurs under the date of 2oth January 1769 :

.Ja
the measures necessary for the peace andgood order of the Colonies without pain. There m\«t be anabridgment of what are caUed English Ubertie.. I reKevemyself by considering that in a remove from a state of nature

to the most perfect sate of government there must be a great
restraint of natural hberty. I doubt whether it is possible to
project a system of government in which a Colony 3000 miles
distant from the parent state shall enjoy all the libmv of the

E.V""'*'-! ^ T I h«ve never yet seen the

^^Zr; [
"''^ I wish to

witli the parent Sute should be broken ; for I am sure a breachmust prove the ruin of the Colony.
* «n sure a oreacJi

There is nothing here expressed but a perfectly
reasonable and legitimate view of perplexing conditioni
wiUi a hint at a method of treatment Yct^HutchinsonWM sensible that t very doK system of espionage
surrounded himself and his friends ind correspondentsm London. He begs for secrecy for everything he
writes, the times being so troublous, and says emisunesm LoodoB seem to know die contents of icttm wikten

/J
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from Boston, for reports of such letters are transmitted
to the Patriots in New England.

Four years after their despatch to London, under
the condition of secrecy, these letters fell into Franklin's
hands. And within a few weeks they were in the
hands of Speaker Ctishtng of the Massachusetts House
of Assembly.

Hutchinson's contention was that these letters were
private documents which should have been protected
by the unwritten law of such cases. Franklin, in his
famous letter of Christmas Day 1773, addressed from
his lodging in London to the printer of the PubUc
Advertiser

^ says

—

. . . tlwy were written by public officers to persons in public
stations on public affairs, and were intended to procure public
measures

; they were therefore handed to other public persons
who might be influenced by them to produce these measures.

Obviously this contention begs the whole question
in Franklin s fevour. He never disclosed how he
gained possession of the correspondence, and it is

practically immaterial whether he was a receiver of
goods understood to be stolen, or whether the goods
were conveyed to his possession by stealth. Students
must draw their own inferences as to whether Franklin,
after the Privy Council- enquiry into h» proceedings
was completed, left the court with clean hands. The
Member of Parliament to whom the letters were
addressed was Mr. William Whatdy, who had been on
the personal parliamentary staff of Mr. Grenville, but
in 1769 occupied no official position. Mr. Whately
doubtless during 1 768-1 769 circulated among his
friends in London, officials and others, the interesting
letters ct an able and leading American, himstlf a
native of Boston, whose opinions of affairs in Massa-
chusetts could not fail to be worth reading. It was
then the custom to send round among friends, epistles

whose contents had some general or special import-
ance

; probably among Whately 's other frknd^ Mr.
Grenville got a sight of them. It is now commonly
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admitted that the conespondence conutned nothing
but fects which have never been impugned, or opinions,
which in private Ufe may be freely expressed among
friends

; and scores cS such kttm passed among "WWs
and American Patriots

; between American Lov^JSs
and su|)porters of the Ministry.*

During the whole ofthe RevolutionaryWar, Franklin
had many correspondents among Whig Members of
Par lament, notoriously Mr. Hardey of Newcastle

;

while Burke, at least early in the war, maintained corre-
spondence with both Philadelphia and New York.

In 1772 Mr. Whately died, upon which this batch
or lettm from Massachusetts went astray. It is
asserted they were stolen, and that the thief took
them to Franklin, who, at that time in London, was
entrusted with somewhat vague powers and responsi-
bilities as paid agent for two or three of the Coloaies.He was also drawing British pay as Deputy Postmaster-
General of British America, and was thus in the service
of the Crown and of the Colonies.

Franklin's standard of morals was strictly his own
From the time that, according to tradition, he invited
his ftther to economise effort by going down into the
tamily ceUar and saying grace once and for all over all
the winter provisions, so forward to the end of his days,
his ways of looking at things were somewhat uncon-
ventional. Fastidious New England Puritans, and men
who were not fastidious, did not like him, Boston man
though he were ; they distrusted him as a free thinker,
whose early life was not passed in wedlock with the

•
Hutchinson letten epiiode may be itttdi«d

PubRc Mvertutr n ful y reported whk Other mttten of significance.

Iu^^Ia7%
"?ty-eiriit ytm oU, and was passionately

at ached to Enghih jociety, if not to England. He speiks p.theti-

Kl.' "f",",^!"™ F"n"in that after so long an absencefiwmluj nanve land, he may return to find all his former friends
^Vorsed and himself a stranger among strangers ; in which caae he
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mother of his children. Mr. S«muel Adams, many
years his junior, disliked him as Laodicean in the
question of Independency, and in other ways a
tnmmer. It is posrible that Franklin reckoned t lat
an opportunity had now arrived of demonstrating his
patriotic zeal. At any rate he sent the lettere to
Boston, where they caused a vast ferment. The
Patriots of New England had by this time assigned
to themselves the loftiest raotives, the sublimest virtue
the most unsullied conduct; while to the Loyalists^
whose convictions were at least equally sincere, was
imputed a base, inveterate depravity.

In this general condemnation of all men who re-
mained fjuthful to their oath of aUegiance, the authors of
the letters were included. The Boston Committee of
Correspondence, as soon as it seemed politic, despatched
copies of Hutchinson's letters in all directions, saying :

The providential care of the grKious Being who conducted
the early setders of this country to establish a safe retreat from
tyranny, for thomelves or for their posterity, in America, has
again wonderfully interposed to bring to light the plot that bad
been laid for us by our malicious and insidious enemies.

It is true that Franklin had requested his friends in
Boston to observe certain limitations and restrictions in
the use of the letters addressed neither to him nor to
them, and thought to be stolen. But, masters of a
casuistry, which if used against the convictions of
Boston would have been denounced as Jesuitical, Mr
Samuel Adams and his legal friends soon whittled into
chips the scruples expressed by Franklin. The Assembly
met at the ordinary time, and proclaimed the corre-
spondence seditious, and demanded the immediate
removal of the Governor. In their indictment the
Assembly included the Chief- Justice Oliver, whose
letters, purloined in the same wav and at the same time
were enclosed in the packet ser to Gushing, the Speaker

nwrr ^^^'^^^Y' ^s neither the Governor nor the
Chief-Justice could be removed except by the consent
of the Crown, the Boston Assembly petitioned the Crown
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in that direction, and thus let the people of Englandknow th«t they approved of the pubWtion of private
correspondence, and that they concurred in Franklin's
action, so far as to demand summary and drastic punish,ment of two quite Wameless gentlemen.

^
thJtJZlF"'"''''^

•'"'^"'''y ^'^^''^d the Crown

^L- ^^ T"" T >°"ndless. scandalous, and
vexatious. f^xt day Franklin was dismissed from
h.s ^necur. office of Deputy Po.tm«.,«.-Ge«ena Sthe American Colonies, feven this astute gentleman,
old as he was, had not fully appreciated the perils of

It h^'^A T'^'lf- T'^ ^ 'oWowmg with

km^« ^""p " ' condemned, l?.th inAmerica and m England' on practically the samegrounds There are doings which gentlemen of eveTy
nat^nality cannot brook, and Franklin had broken the
unwritten laws of a gentleman's conduct. He hadbeen accepted on his own merits, and in his official
capacity mto some of the best English sodcty • hT^
Zi''T^V"Tu'^^\^' he^*spon3S
with the Whig Bishop of St. Asaph, the good Bishop."

rhL7.""A"'f\'''^'T'''''
"^^"y refined homes, ^othe standard of conduct implied by that social recogni-

tion he was expected to conform. He ought to fiivcsurm^d that his disclosure of this c«?e,pond^awould be m the last degree mischievous, and Syto cause the breaking out afresh of wounds stiU un-

Br5 UK r
^^'"^ London posing as a friend of the

British Government, while doing his best, or worst to

If °^Grea Brit^ wdher daughter States the most felonious of blows.

A«nK J J Franklin't relations with the Bishop of St

^Sour^e^
the mo.t friendly .urn. .nd perhap, influen"^:;! h i

he mo^ SS pIver^f^T. u Convention at Annapolis
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Mr. J. A. Doyle ofFert a very plain comment on
thii transaction

:

Franklin in obtaining powcwion of tbete ktten wu then,

and has often been *inc& severely censured . . . but what
is strange is that while Franklin had been freely condemned
little blame has been assigned to the far worse conduct of his

allies in MassachuMtts. Their use of the letters was shame-
less in its dishonesty, and merdkit in its cruelty.

It has been urged in extenuation of his doings, that

he was actuated by the best of motives, that of mitigat-

ing the wrath of the Colonies by showing them clear

evidence now the British Government was but the

dupe of designing and faithless men.
Everything is of course possible, but that the British

Ministry could be so far like a nose of wax as to be
moulded by the artifices of a few men in not very

responsible positions, working at a distance measured
by many weeks of stormy transit, does not come
within the bounds of reasonable inference. Neither

is it compatible with the known shrewdness of Franklin

to credit him with opinions, which in their actual

interpretation turned out to be so ill-judged. Franklin
is reckoned to have been as full of common sense as a

man can carry, but it is not common sense to send
explosives to one's friends. Franklin's apologists also
' ing forward in mitigation of his conduct the custom
prevalent of tampering with letters. But from the

days of Erasmus down to those of Sir James Graham,
the kettle, the sharp knife, and all other implements of
literary burglary have been officially used about sus-

pected correspondence. The dark-room bunness was
brisk in Pretoria in 1900, as it may have been in

London in 1772, or under the Third Empire at any
date. It is a slender defence of a man whom his

apologists rightly admire for his genius, that in one
of the most questionable actions of his life, he showed
himself no worse than other people.

The judgment of posterity has not yet reversed

the judgment of Geoi^;ian opinicm. Virtually the
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defendant before the Privy Council in their hetnng

'^T:^'^'''
^'^^'^^'^

5 ^^^^^y^n's trial pre?tm^ inodenti common enough in those harsh and

mt?/""?u.w ^! Councillors laughed «ttdmocked and behaved like Vahoos : it was thfir wayof

While Mr. Sohcuor Wedderburn surp.«d himself, and

il^S^ .h/^*^? °^ P"^y Council

SI^ i"P^«^d e^cry one else, and havi broughtT If
himself as much invective and abusfasshould blacken the memories often men. Wedderburn

caJled Franklm a th ef, using the obscurity of a Uti^
reference and FnmkHn's have ever since (aid

r.J!l' ^''P'** the scene of the enquiry, probably

malodours, as fat men shook and thin meTsnSred
wh.le the learned counsel «:olded and blS'
Probably, therefore, by contrast. Franklin i^Tw.

long white hair, his CromweUiaS
cast of countenance his ^> zakcr smiplicity of coetumT

cttiTtTtb • ^^-^^^contrast to the behaviour and appearance of the men

Tentle^maf
''^ M ^f'^u!! unbecoming

e^»hte^^^^

appear to be both unavoidable and ineradicable. A new

srtirr-''""^'"«r° ^^^^^^^ ^« «deof
.^U^P'*^ r^.>y natural toW I?fr ?f- '

'"^ ' "^^'^ interpretation of tlSe

immerZA - J- " English people,

emn^t mi
'*' m-informed, sWto

Ideas, should not have ^^«ciated the vital force of that
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dfmtntU yfmerieaw.i, of which we ttill note from time to
time the powerful influence in the settlement or origin of
American movements. Ill understood even now, not-
witiMtanding immediate duly intercoune with American
people and events ; the Georgian society regarded
their kinsfolks' modes of expression and action with
surprise and alarm. The English people could not
aj^Mraise at their true value the inflated rhetoric, the
studied malignity, the implacable virulenre of speeches,

journals, letters, broadsides, pamphlets, sent over from
Boston and New York. These things filled them with
consternation. They ofl^ended the sense of honesty,
furness, and practical common sense, attributed to
themselves by t.ie people cf Enghnd. F^urty feeling,

which found its most remaikable mouthpiece in Mr.
Charles James Fox, intensified the difficulties of the
ntuation.

Beginning his political life, like some other Liberals,

as an ardent Tory, Mr. Fox, like anot^r statesman a

century later, was, it was said, apt to be intoxicated by
his own verbosity. The men who knew him well

thought him the sreatest debater that ever lived. But

drinking, made of him, at this time at least, little but an
instrument of mischief. His chief contribution to the
complex activities of his country, is to have founded a

party that is always prompt to furnish the detractors of
England with materials for an indictment of their native

land. While matters wer** in this perturbed condition
both in England and Amoica, the enter|Mrise of Mr.
Samuel Adams in disseminating the contents of Frank-
lin's despatches, whetted the appetite of colonial mal-
contents for more grievances.

With the Governor under indictment, with th..

handful of troops removed to an island three miles
d'"^nt from tlw town, with a disaflTectcd magistracy,
w *

1 no police and the Massachusetts Spy to boot, the
Royal authority was at an end, and Mr. Adams was now
uncrowned King of Boston.

women and gambling and
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Pbkc or W«r hy her attitude towards tie new tu
on tet.

lZ^J!J**i apprecuted by the EngUih nee
wherewever located, and so largely consumed, that to
impose a tax on it has been on many occasions a cus-
tomary device of Ministers in charge of a national
re»«nue. Tet imported from the East had been in
times quite recent consigned to EngUsh ports, and
thence re-shipped to the American Colonies, subject to a
duty of one shilling om each pound of tea, payable by
the consignor to the Customs in the port of lurivd.

w.^^™*"f .?( conciliation, it was propond by the
MiiiMtry to abobsh these roundabout methodi, and send
tea direct to the Gdonies from the tea plantations of thetMt OKha Company, and to collect a landing tax from
the consignees in American The bulk of the
tea consumed in America wa. , • Dntch groirth and
contraband. The shilling tax had made it worth while
to smuggle tea in vast quantities, amounting to millions
of pounds. Thia remimon of ninepencein the price
of a pound of tea, added to less cost in handling for
transhipment, knocked the bottom out of smuflffliv
mterpnae. ^* *

A total remission of the tax would have put the
Boston smugglers, who were many of them men of high
patriotic repute and influence, in a very awkwMtl
position. They would have been deprived of their

" 'y~""y»" '^hile they could not have
racea uitn teliow-atizens by any opposition to the free
entry of tea. But the timepenny hk iaved their fines
and the situation. Ruin or great loss impended over
mercantile houses whose money commitments in the
contraband tea trade reached high figures, and with them
their Dutch friends m St. Eustatius, that great ««fiee-
trade emporium, would have been dragged down.

The ferther south along the coastline to Savannah
tne merchant pursued his business, the more did con-
traband enterprise flourish. Consequently the excite-
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ment abcut the fresh regulations as to the importation
of tea was as keen in CWleston as it was in Boston.
The wealthy and Auhionable society of Boston, headed
by the exclusive Hancocks, were all in various degrees
interested in the coastwise contraband business. Mr.
John Hancock, Patriot, and viceroy of Mr. Adams, had
inherited 70,000 amassed in free-trade." A drop
of sixpence or ninepence in the price of tea spelt

calamity to many an elegant mansion in the town. To
add insult to injury, the consignees of the cheap tea
were but five men, and of these, two were sons of
Hutchinson the Governor, a man under inctictment for
sedition and defamatory libel. The cup of indignation
was now full to the brim. The mercantile community
having control of the situation, and, as was commonly
reported and talked about in Boston in these days, all

the leading Patriots being smugglers, the subsequent
comedy was made up partly of unpremeditated, and
partly of carefully rehearsed scenes.

The power of Combines and Trusts in the United
States in the twentieth century is too well known for
comment ; but the power of vested interests has been
nowhere in recent history so aggressively operative as in

these Boston Tea Riots. The rich men had a mob
always at their command, a mob quite conversant with
the use of fire-arms, easily swayed by peppery speeches,
and accustomed to riotous demonstrations as the
sanctioned means of enfordng its will. The town lay
at their mercy, the troops were insufficient and out of
reach, while the Governor, bereft of every semblance of
authority and probably sick to death at the falseness of
his position, had retired to his country house. The
consignees had been told in unmistakeable terms to look
upon themselves as enemies of their country. As thus

:

The Pitp&t 2nd December 1773, wmounees :

»

As the aiding or assisting in procuring or granting any such
permit for landing the said tea, or any other tea so circum-

1 Original placard in potsestion of the Masuchuietu Hiitorical
Society ; fiKniiiile in Winiw vL 91.
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sunced ... bctrav an inhuman thim for blood, and will
also accelerate

. . . civil war, this is to assura public enemies
of the country that they wiU be treated and considered as
wretches unworthy to Uve^ and wiU be made the first victims
of our just resentment.

After the house of one of the consignees had been
assaulted and badly damaged, the consignees had aU
fled for safety to Castle William.

Anarchy had now extended to all the little towns
round about.

«It is not only the town," says Mr. Andrews, "but the
country are unammous against the landing of « the tea': and
at the Monday and Tuesday meetings, they attended to the
number of some hundreds from all the neighbourine towns
withm a dozen miles. 'Twould puzzle any person to purchase
a pair of pistob in town, as they are all bought up with a foil
determmation to repel by force."*

Meanwhile the Dartmouth, Rotch, owner and con-
signee, followed by two other vessels, came into the bay
with mixed cargoes, including, according to Mr.
Andrews, ^10,000 worth of tea. Every pound of this
might have been sold at a price lower than any pound
of tea stocked under the old rates, for as a matter of
feet there was nothing but contraband tea in Boston,
The Contrabandists, in defence of their copious bread
and butter, resolved that not a pound of cheap tea
should be tended. In a fcwmontltt Chint tetwould be

1 Tht Letters of John Andrtm$^ Mjf^ »f Boston. '773-1976,
Mass»chusetts Historical Society, 1864-iMs. In tYit Boston Evening
Post, 2i3t February 1774, " "nnounced that "many persons being
apprehensive that there wUl be a difficulty in preventingSome indivi-
dual persons from lellmgtea, we,whoaenamesare hereuntosubscribed,
will engage that no petsoa in this town, great or small, rich or poor,

" • Committee for Tarring
and Feathering. Yet within a week or two of this public threat
there is an advertisement in the same paper of « Young Hyson for
sale I?,. , pound." John Andrews, too, whose letters are so moch
quoted in connection with this incident, was partaking of hi* own
tea when noisy demonstrationi induced him to leave hi* tm-niAt

rial ^Ji!i"'^. "•r!»fi^''«* »p»*«uon, he rMonied qwetly to hi* heme to fioidi hi* tea.
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pouring into the country at rates so low that there must
ensue an extinction of smuggling by making it profitless.

The Americans would then find it actwOly cheaper to
buy English tea with the duty on it than to purchase
tea smuggled from Holland.*

The wealthy merchant^ the Hancocks and others,
looked to their brains-carrier for a solution of the quan-
dary.'' He was equal to the occasion. No one has
ever suspected Mr. Samuel Adams c£ bring accesrible to
bribery, for he was under the control of stronger
passions than even avarice. He hated Hutchinson, and
that Hutchinson's two sons might be ruined in pocket
and probably badly hurt in person, may also have had
weight. Mr. Samuel Adams consequently fell back on
first pri):»ciples ; he discovered the malignity of that
unhappy threepenny bit. His puppets, as Hutchinson
called them, followed his lead with avidity

; they felt
that it is not <rften that a man has the opportunity of
saving his pocket by the assertion of first-<£tts political
principles.

The summons to resistance began 22nd October 1 773.
The Provincial Congress of Massachusetts assembkd at
Cambridge, placed on their Minutes a I^sdution

:

Whereas the unnecessary and extravagant consumption of
East India Tea in times' past has much contributed to the
political destruction of the Province, and as Tea has been a
means by which a corrupt administration has attempted to tax,
enslave, and ruin us : therefore resolved that this Connets
do earnestly recommend to the people of this Province an
abhorrence and detestation of East India Tea as the baneful
vehicle of a corrupt and venal administration, for the purpose of
inu-oducing Despotism and Slavery into this once happy
^^yy 1 1 is also recommended tint every town and
district appoint a Committee to post up in every public place,
the names of such in their respective towns and districts, who
shall sell, and continiw 10 extravagant and amwcemrT an
Article of Luxury.*

» Fiske, p. 83.
3 AdamsV pet name for Hancock appeart to have been " The

Empty Barrel." » R.Q^ C$lnkl OJUt, $, 9a.
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This thunderbolt from Cambridge wis foUowed in
Boston by pubhc proceedings.

plagues, the
devoted Tea, shipped to this port by the East India Conjiny,
IS now arrived in this harbour. The hour of dewructiS^ llmanly oppwition to the machinations of Tyianny ttarat vou in

S£l ,K°'!,""f'*
upon to meet infaneuil Hall atnineof\heo clock, this day (at which time the belU will ring), to make aunited and successful resistance to this htti wo^ andmott

destructive measure of administration.!

The Loyali^st 01 Tory party being the weaker werenow thoroughly cowed. The brutal violence whichm the Stamp Act Riots invaded Hutchinson's house,
smashed his furniture, hacked his pictures, burnt his
ibrary, and drank itself to a standstill in his celhu-.
leavmg him nothmg to appear in h.' justice-room on tb^
foUowiMT day but a night-gown and a blanket.* was
merely dormant.

w«

u S ""crowned king having expeUed the troops,
hustl^ the governor out of the town, and ruled the
lo«l Farhament with rods, now addressed a letter to his
subjects.

We think, gentlemen, that we are in duty bound to use ourmost strenuous endeavoun to ward off the impending cviL andwe are sure that on a fiur »h1 cool enquiry intVthe Lure andtendency of the Mmisterial plan you will think that this teanow coming to us more to be dreaded than plague or pestilence.

They did so dread it, and as everybody was now
spoihng for a bicker, plans for the destruction of the
tea were secretly matured and promptly carried out.

! Sabine, LiytOutj, j.v. Hall.
Hutclunion was at that time Chief-Justice of the Colony.The proceedings next morning after the ruin of his home .«

&l)n ;h"
C'i»f-J"'^«. •d<l'-ing the whole Coi^Ud

:

^n^^huT^ '. " 'I,'"*
1"°""° »* Court without me, I
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No one can teU how the affair was organised, or who
w«8 the leader of the organisation. Some ceremonial,
however, had to be got through. The tea could not be
ddivered to the consignee without payment of the tax,
and the Dartmouth might not leave the harbour home-wd bound without a certificate of doirance, that is,

mthout discharging the tea. So Mr. Rotch, who as a
Quaker was a man of jjeace, found himself in a painful
dilemma. He couW neither land his tea nor send it back
to the port whence the Dartmouth had brought it. The
Patriots had control of the land, and his Majesty's ships,
of which diere were some nine or ten moored near the
town, had control of the sea. Mr. Rotch was compelled
by the Adamsparty to consent to remitting the tea to
England, but Hutchinson decUned to sanction a clearance
for the ship unless she were actually cleared ; and the ftitiah
Admiral was prepared to blow out of the water any ship
attempting to leave without her duly authorised papers.

This handsome condition of things supplied Mr.
Adams with such material for meetings and speeches as
rarely falls to the lot of men of his mould and propensi-
ties, while the Boys were all ready to act at his nod.
Meanwhile Governor Hutchinson sent word to Hancock,
commander of the Boston Cadets, to have his force
ready for the suppreswon of disorderiy assemblies and
to maintain the peace. Hancock, however, would have
been tarred and feathered by his own cadets had h-:

attempted to obey the order. He was, moreover, too
deeply interested on the (rther side. It was like setting
a fox to protect a hen-roost. The force was kept up
till 1 8th December (1773).

Here an eyewitness may with advantage teU us
again the oft-told story. Mr. Rotch had been sent
to the Governor to ask a pass for his ship outward,
which on legal grounds was refused. A huge meeting
awaited the reply.

By the time he returned with this message the candles were
hghted in the home (of the meeting), and upon reading it such
prodigUMis dMMits wen nnde that induod me whik drinking
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tea at home to go out and know the cause of it. The house
was so crowded that I could get no further than the porch,
when I found the Moderator was just declaring the meeting to
be dissolved, which caused another shout both out doors and in,
and three cheerk What with that and the consequent noise of
breaking up the meeting, you'd thought the inhabitants of the
mfernal regions had broke loose. For my part I went con-
tentedly home, and finished my tea, but was soon informed of
what was going forward, but still not crediting it without ocular
demonstration, I went and was satisfied. They mustered, I am
told, on Fort Hill to the number of about two hundred, and
proceeded two by two to Griffin's Wharf,» where Hall^ Brace,
and Coffin lay, each with 114 chests of the ill-fiited article on
board

; the two former with only that article, but ye latter,
arrived at jre wharf only ye day before, was freighted with a
large quantity of other goods ... and before nine o'clock in
the evening every chest from on board the three vessels was
knocked to pieces, and flung over ye sides. Ther My the
actors were Indians from Narragansett.*

The incident is described as " a picturesque refusal
on the put of the people of Boston to pay the tax." •

The picture was filled up by the figures, the pursy
figures, of the well-to-do citizens who planned the
movement. Mr. Adams, assisted by Mr. Hancock,
knew what he was about. Over a bowl punch with
the accustomed pipes, the design had been proposed and
settled by the a^te mercantile gentlemen whose interests
were threatened by the tax. The tavern, the scene of
their meetings, is said to have been the " Green Dragon"
in Union Street. The names of participators in this
demonstration show the sodal condition of the per^
petrators of the outrage.*

No one interfered ; there was no one to interfere.
The Boston military territorial force, under the command
of Captam Henry Knox, provided a contingent to guard
the three vessels, the Dartmouth, the Eleanor, and the

' Griffin's Wharf has been re-named Liverpool Wharf.
Letters of John Andrews, Esf. of Bostm^ IJJt-tn^ j Massa-

chusetts Historical Society, 1 864-1 865.
* Lodge, Boston, Historic Towns, p. 145.
* Samuel Adams Drake in Leaulmarh $f Boston, p. sSs. nves

sevenqr nunes. ^ .
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Beaver, but their charge was to prrvsnt the Custom-
house officers from doing their duty, and to protect the
" Indians from Narragansett " during the commitsioii of
their intrepid act. The bourgeois of Boston executed
Vm great work unscathed. This was the democracy
Adaan believed in, a comfortable well-fed democracy
with nuMiey in purse, men with silver buckles to their
shoes, and with good wigs well powdered and dressed
every Saturday, Selectmen and deacons, not forgetting
that remarkable metal worker, Mr. Paul Revere, the
Mercurius of the Adams party, the Quintin Matsys of
Boston.

Fourteen years later than these events occurred the
movement called Shay's Rebellion. Daniel Shay had as
much right on his side as ever justified rebellion in the
case of Samuel Adams, and had sterner reasons for
becommg a rebel. But fourteen years wrought many
changes m the application of principles as the Adams'
party understood them. Samuel wrote to his kinsman

• " Now that we have regular and constitutional
|ovemment8, popular committees and county conven-
tions are not only useless but dangerous."

»

His sympathies were always with comfortable men,
with AldUades Hancock, whom he ruled like a led
horse, with the Lorings, the Frochinghams, and the
other noblesse of high Boston society. Consequently
as against Shay and his penniless followers Adams
supported measures and military movements, such as
when Gage was Governor and had some authority, he
had denounced as brutal, as infamous, as tyrannical.
Damd Shay and his men rebelled agnnst a taxation
they were unable to bear ; Adams and his men rebelled
against a taxation they refused to bear. The disciples
of the patriot Daniel were shot down by the advice and
consent of the patriot Samuel.

Boston's gentlefolk thus destroyed the tea, consum-
matingwhat SenatorLodge calls a picturesque refusal, and

' Hosmer, Samuel Adams, p. 391.
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another calls an act of necessity, and the Whigs in tlie
Houaeof Peers, an act of despair. These achievementsMd been repeated at many points all along the Atlantic
seaboard. In New York tea wm turned out of • ship
mto the harbour. In Charleston the tea was landed,
put into bond, and left there to rot. Nobody dared
purchase a pound of it. In the Delaware a ship was
arrested, and its captain invited to sail back with his
^rgo to the port of his departure. The Committees of
Tarnng and Feathering all along the coast took charge
ot theu- feUow-citizent and visitors, both merchants and
consumers of tea, accompuiying their vigilance with
nenaces.

«We are informed," says a Boston paperof 17th January 1774,
that one John Cook of Salem, skipper of a schooier beUg^

to Mr. Geo. Bickford, accepted of the infiiinous empl^^t
of transfernng from Cape Cod to Castle WilBam, the £ut India

rT^^iL^^^^^^.^^T^ "^^^ °f CaptainLonng 8 bng. Mr. Bickford is now a patient at Essex Hospital,
and we are assured that a company of natives, dressing in the
Indian manner, have ah-eady oaid him a visit, but Ee beinff
under inoculation tliey defcrwaproceedlog to

The gravity of this announcement betrays a sense of
humour m view of the interpretation given by the local
Patriots to extremitUs. «A cobweb pair of breeches, a

•!r^ .f?.*"**^ * trotting horse, and a continual
nding, « in a costume of pitch and feathers, constituted
the simple elements of the prescription ready for those
enwniea of America who drank tea. It is reported that
molasses and chafF were occaabnaliy uaed as subst^tes
for pitch and feathers.

> It iiperhip. needlas tpsajrtlut the contrut between innocent
nature of tea ud the hubbub troned by the meatares connected
gave nse eaeadlen ikiti, tqaibt, and ciricttures on both sides of the
ocean. FeAqn the most interesting of them is a parody in six
chafum of the bibhcal Book of Chronicles, which was pointed out

Eh^VJl,
Athenaeum by Mr. C. K. Bolton,

thcsaim 1773.
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Practically the contention had now entered upon an
•cute conditioii of strugcle between a mercantile com-
munttjr whose wealth largely depended upon "free
trade* or smuggling, and another people which, after
years of acquiescence in the neglect of legal restraints on
smuggling, now desired the enforcement of revenue laws.

Burke defended the Americans on the ground that
the enforcement of the revenue laws broke up nearly
all the inter-colonial coast-wise trade.* The various
Navigation Acts, he urged, had all acted in restraint of
trade, but in any case were not enacted for the purpose
ofraising revenue. He furnished discontented Americans
with all the best of their arguments so far as speeches
carry conviction; but the argument of the stick had, in
scores of places, been active all along the Atlantic coast
for many years before Burke's orations were published.

The king's ships in commission had all been author-
ised to act M revenue guardships. The greater part of
the work feU into the hands of young fellows who could
not foUow legal pleadings with much discriminttioii, but
who understood the logic of hard knocks.

With sloops and cuttera and bits of brigs young
lieutenants, commanders for the time being, kept a sharp
and busy look-out for contrabandists up and down the
coast There was aU the joy of adventure in the course
of duty, added to the ardent pleasures of the chase and
the hope of prize money. Consequently the affair of
the Gaspee in 1773 is illuttrative of a situation full of
strained relations and dramatic surprises. A long series
of smuggling encounters, culminating in the rqection
by Boston and the ports of a measure which must
hai^ made smuggling unprofitable, added to the very
unfavourable impression created by the Franklin letters,

» Burke's sincerity was questioned in America: «I' is plain
enough that these motions were not made for the sake of theCoIon.es but merely to serve the purpose, of the Opposition, torender the Ministry if possible more odious » that theylthemsclve.may come into the conduct of al&in, whUe it remains very doubtful
that they would do «ny better, if at dl, dun their predecesson."-W. 5. Johnson, TrumiuB Fitftn^ 437.
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had made reprisals bjr Grmt Bnttin quite inevitable.
In anticipation of some act of retaliation, some inter-
ference with a liberty which knew no bounds, the
language ofPsitnoti now beoune oft complexbn which
might have been thought high in Thebea of Egypt, at a
meeting convened by Pharaoh, to denouncethe Ten
Flagues. The gentle art of the complete boycott,
practised with considerable success for some years past

As a!^"*
'^^^ a »t«ge of finished application.

" " i'nporter at the Brazen HtJad, north«de Of the Town house, and opposite the town pump, CornhilL
Boston. It js desired that the Sons and Daughters of Libert?would not buy one thing of him, for in io*doin« theywS

•'"ff^ «he»«lves and their iKweri^

This was published in 1 770. A considerable number
of firms were pilloried by name in the same way. One
ot them, John Main, a printer, retaliated by showing
that come of the chief supporters of the boycotting
movement were themselves unporters.*

The Sons of Liberty, now in much evidence, were
breathing flame every evening at the «• Bunch of Grapes"
in Mackerel Lane.« Very vigUant, too, were they about
their neighbours afl=airs, probably somewhat perturbed
in mind as to whether the other Colonies would do
their utmost to hoist Massachusetts, that U, Boston, out
of the pit she was industriously digging for herself;
for Mr. Samuel Adams and his supporters were now
acting as if m control of the fortunes of a sovereign
state. Things being in this troubled condition, the yoir
1773 came to a close.

The year 1774 was for Boston and Massachusetts
generally a time of great twror and trouble. The

' Justin Winsor, vi. 78.
» Drake, p 105 j cf. the same author's OU B»ttn Tntrni

p. 34; The " Bunch of Gmpe, •» w« . High Whig house,man in reguncptals metwith •cn^coutesx. The hou«eini&ao«
forittbftwofpaaeh. It h«I a few on King Street.

I

ii
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tca-partv was conducted Uke a frolic, but was,
nmrtlielws, an act of rebellion. Every responsible
awn on both sides of the Atlantic wm quite awtn
of this fact. As children expecting punishment are
captious and irritable, to in New England people,
expecting they knew not what, behaved with childish
violence. The courts of justice were closed. The
justices of the peace were forcibly hindered from doins
their duty. At the first meeting of the Continentta
Congrws, in September 1774, a strong remonstrance
WIS addressed to the President of the House ofAssembly
of Massachusetts, calling attention to a long aeries ii
outrages committed in New England on public officials.
At the same time the writer asserted that, as many
members of Congress had taken part in these lawless
proceedings, it was waste of time to enumerate them all.*
The names of the localities and of the sufferers, too, are
quite familiar to home-keeping Englishmen. In Berk-
shire the justices of common pleas were expelled from
the court-house, which was shut up. At Taunton
Mr. Leonard, a provincial councillor, was fired at in

f
f]^?.,**"}***^' ^^"^ ^'^'^^^ compeUed to iiee.

In Middlesborou^h the chief-justice of the r-^.vince
was attacked on his way to his duties, but the mob was
beaten off. Attorney -General Sewall wis compelled
to leave his house in Cambridge, which was afterwards
partiaUy wrcckwi. In Worcester a thousand men, fiiUy
equipped with fire-arms, broke up the court ofjustice,
expelled the judges, the sherifl=s, and the bar, and
compelled them to abjure their allegiance. The sheriffs
of the counties of Essex and Middlesex were expelled
from house and home. Gentlemen of good birth and
pwition were driven into the woods with their families
wh«^ they had weU-ni|h perished. The Plymouth
mob was specially notorious for its -.-iolence. They
enclosed a grazier, of whose actions there was

» Given in full over the tigntture of " Pl«n Enslith "in JUvimr.

/JJV
Gaz^te, 9th M«ch ,7751 c£ Frwk MaS.DH^l'fi
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popular disapproval, inside the carcase of one of
his own oxen, and carted him about the roads for
many miles, from township to township, until he was
nearly dead.

To quote Mr. Fisher

:

Men wen ridden and toMed on fence rails, were eaMed
and bound fer dajr. «t a time, pehed with stones, ftstenecfin
rooms where there was a fire with the chimney stopped on
topi advertised as public enemies, so that they would be cut offfrom all dealing with thdr neighbour*. Th«r had bulleti shot
into their bedrooms, money or valuable plate extorted to save
tliem from violence, and on pretence of taking security for their
good behaviour. Their houses and ships were burnt. Thev
were compelled to pay the guard* who watched them in thdr
houses, and when carted about Ibr the nob to Mare at and
abuse, they were compelled to pay something at waj tarnn.*

Of these outrages there is copious record ; but
of mjuncs done to obscurer people and to their
cattle, of the lives lost by terror, exposure, and priva-
tion, there is, happily it may be, little record now
remaining. In face of such evidence about this lone
and fratocidal war, which cost the lives or banish-
ment of a hundred thousand people who bore no
arms in the contest, to say nothing of the deaths by
wounds or consequent disease of a quarter of a miUion
ot men engaged in the contest, it » amazing to find
Mr. Fiske contending that the notion of violence or
injusibce was abhorrent to Americans, and Mr. J.
K. Green that oatnge was deplored by Amerioui
statesmen.

Mr. Fiske, who, as a popular lecturer, probably
understood the value of serving butter ia a lordly
dish as w-!! as any one, informs BoMon pooph that

and feathenng was m irogne in Dublin in the litterTnd of the

for m the G&6e, London, 27th November 1008. was reoorted

^/crarl-^'^d S'"'
' 'P"''" ' -ob"fTn^Sj

operamcs and their wives recommended tarring and featheriac andhoy-omag IS a meast of tenorniiig -scabi," U. aon-uawo mm.

HriiHiiilihi
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their forefkthen htd iMclied »

;«;^j!i?**T?*'V^
perpetual free discussion in toimmeeting. Thev hau, noreover, reached a point where anv

• * *^ •«« • |*o»b BiMiMi to rkimec mi UoodiSed.

Other AmericMt tid»k (fiffmdy. Trw^ i„Amcnc:, m the latter part of the "ightec nth cmtury

•mong AawneuM uu < ate tastes for IdlW.*
Fo, instance: "A/i theUtdeofiSSgtoiiriT,?)

he I ones were the yrt of the MAdkr^Thty we«
tied m pain »d to die traces of horses, which
were, m some cases, driven by negr .es." As Bennimr-
ton lay .n th. thick of the /oresf and thickly-woodfd
land, tt IS easy to conjecture die fate of the Tories linked

ir"- 1
" ^* left eye shS

out. one mounted on a orse who had also
lost IMS left eye and so forth in iihocking frequency.
In the valley of the Delaware. Patriots, %avir/g c^^

.777. turedsome Tones m the depth of ^hat h winS^
Stripped th«r prisoners nakcu, and laid them on froze^
puddles until thev sank in and wwe frozen hMxi into
the muddy mass. This sport the Brtriots odied " cool-
lug the loyalty of the Tories

'

The lUian of Twfor«««ded eyen to the 4uier «icn

icim

•St

c/the British Ar^-. fif. v«n Tyne,
Revolution, New York.

j S. G. Ksh^r 7^
Amtruan Rtt^tim, Pfctiide^hia, 1903, pp.'

i?"^'^ Thoma JonOf York, H.st»jj o/New n jMri„g ,ht Rtvolut
edition); Just n Wmsor, vii. v. LoyaHst,, p.Tyne accepts Flick's wor « adcQu.te/tnd .dds m^Tf h"'owrO; Frank Moore', Diary

. IlryVt>^^nT^^%^^

AnX' a^.^'^S L^,*5V^^2, iis'«f
•

edition), p. 777.
J. *. Crt n (feoplc's

:hi-5

D u.



who dmrcd to nwintain neutrality. At in the CWI
\^ar jn 164 3 and following yean, although half the
population tor'c no puticu£ir heed J the subiect of
cont. ntida, Itmmm md country feft wer« iMnmed
and Knor oout, whatever way things went The
Cavaaer ate ^nd drank their fiU without paying, and
the RoMH»«id«. after cming the quiet folk in ffiblical

JjfUMe. cortfi- ated their catde and thdr com. w inNew isnrfaijd, tamUie? remaining neutral were ordered
to quit the cottnr-y, auae their influence might be
wcif in the i., -tici of peace. No private gentle,
man Qi. ^ U) -n*nge views in corresponr^" :e with
tm friends or y « ter, for the Patriot, opened

f S "' of MatsachSetti
*ssemWy ^ the ranklin letters covered
a vt^ am imt .jf stkni ang ex nple conceminff com-H indem^t •

in M

ni- in

his year a retaliatory blow fell upon 1774.

' ^*^gV*"°""' of merchandise had been
at a Bostm wharf, not only with the con-
iloston magistrates, but actually un er their

pcrsoi direction. No ounishment had fall' aponthe
perpetratOM of this carefiiOy planned outra Their
na:Tie ,^ persons were perfectly wdl koe^ the
Joci .noiitiis, yet no attempt was made ine

jS***- T***
«ct was an Act of War. the

_Hiriiament in both Houses, without the formality
•«» having a sufficient naval force in

io on watm to enforce their determination, closed
t port of Boston.

'

This Act came into force on 1st June 1774.
Governor Thomas Hutchinson quitted Boston on that
day, an exile from his nuiive pkce, to which he

"^-if-^rT- .
^'"^y^ late"- he died in Brompton.

... Chief-Justice Oliver, who died this year, his .774.
re IS thouffht to have been shortened by the terrible

anxieties and persecutions he had undogone. A very
cai»We and truly patriotic man, whose sense of dutym the carrying o^ of A^nsterial measures of which
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he was known to disapprove, should have won for him
mwe a{^>reci«tion than has been his share. Many men
came down to the Wharf to see him off; while some
ofthem had offered him an address of fercwell ; a kindly
act they had later to expiate by public recantation. The
bells were tolling muffled peals; flags at half-mast,
shutters on the shop fronts, proclaimed a day of humilia-
tion on the day Governor Thomas Hutchinson quitted
his native shores. His predecessor, GovenKM* Bernard,
had been sent off amidst ironical salvoes and carols of
rejoicing bells. Patriots had, like the older malcontents
ofBoston, a pleasing taste in studied form ofpuUic insult
But all this sound and symbol, as of a great funeral,
had no reference to Governor Thomas Hutchinson.
It was thus BoM<m prodaimed its reception of the
Port Act



CHAPTER IV

TH« STORM CINTRE, BOSTON, 1774—UEUTENANT-
OninAL THOMAS OAOl

Oh 13th May 1774, Governor Thomas Gase had
arrived in Boston to assume a podtion quite untenable.*

T, • • u
»ll-»nformcd and misinformed, as

British Mimstnw have frequently been, misunderstood
the potture of affiurs, and succeeded in misleading both
Pa. lament and people. The Ministry beheld across
tne seas a httlc town, always from its infancy rude,
fractious, republican, possessed by a spirit of malign-
ancy

; a place it was thought might be cracked Hke
a nut, without much pressure. The Parliament of
iingtand and the people too (to say nothing about
the Scotch members to a man), had resolved to admin-
ister a cassation to Boston, disciplinary and exemplary,
such as should ring aU along the Atlantic coast But
the people and Parliament dS not undmtand, nor do
they now apprehend, the power of the dollar in
America. Mr. Lecky has in very guarded phrases

M Po^^nt "oti^e of AmeiSan actioiTs, and
Mr. Sabine quite nghtly imputes to his fellow-country-
men (in thcu- primary operations against Great Britain)
a profound, perhaps a salutary attachment to the dollar.
It IS maniftst that to tiib dtyb AaMria the chief,

» Burgoyne to Genertl Hcrvey, 14th June 1775 : "It is no«fleeoon to «y he (G.gc) i. unequal *to hi. present . tu.Jo^few ch.r.cter, m the world would be fit for it. It require. .of the very 6m chis together with finn mdatum^ . iniidl-•ace upon toppon at koflM.**
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perhaps the only, field in which a man of ability can with
rapidity achieve a prtiminence his fellow-citizens will
all appreciate is the Field of the Cloth of Gold. Success
in this tilt-yard is the first test of a man's dexterity,
judgment, and self-control. And perhaps it is the case

obscurity to fortune is admired and imitated, not so
much for his money, as for the uses to which he has
devoted hb finer powers, and their justification by
tuooen.

Boitim then did not stand alone. In her defence of
her system of t.ading, or smuggling, she had behind her
the commercial sympathies ofNewYork,ofPhiladelphU,
of \Villiamsburg, of Charleston, of Annapolis. Com-
mercial interest was the only tie or bond of union
between New England and the other Atlantic States.
The Middle and Southern States hated with a strong
family and social hatred, the Eastern States ; but they
joined hands with them in defence ofthe family property.
To quarrel among themselves, and bicker as much as
they pleased, but to jtrin hands against all attacks on
*• free trade " appears to have been the colonial policy,
and a very intelligible policy too. Add to this senti-
ment about the dollar the fiirther feeling that their
traditional Home Rtile was menaced with restrictions,

and the causa teterrima belli becomes obvious. Tte
Colonies had for numy decades enjoyed a kind of Home
Rule. They had their Houses of Assembly, their
Speakers, their Clerks of Parliament, with die Royal
Governor over all. All the forms and ceremonies of
W^minster had been repeated in Boston and New
York. All the petty and frivolous features of tl

Vestry Parliament discovered themselves. Local ani-
mosities, stupid little local interests created fictions and
exa^wrated party feeling, yet even in such incongruous
and yeasty elements, there had been generated such a
amtiment in favour of local control of their own affiurs

over the whole range of thdr infiuoioe, die actkm
ai the hfimstrj in deafii^ with coBtaniadous

that in America a wealthy mau
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Boston tppeutd to be a wanton interference with tra-
ditional customs that had hardened into State riehtfc
Consequently, a general feding of strong resentment
prevailed all over the Atlantic States when the blow feU
upon Massachusetts by the closing and blockade of the
harbour of Boston. It was admitted on all hands that
the behainour of Boston in past days had be'^n coarse
and indefensible. Leading Bostonians had ever found
amahgnant pleasure in baiting unhappy Governors.
The early internal disputes of the Colony had included

^^^'^^^ whether Calvinist Divines had
adho-ed to the colonial interpretation of the Covenant
of Grace, or had a secret leaning to the prelatical or
Arminian Covenant of Works. These high matters
had caused the early Governors many an hour of reffi et
for having meddled in such themes. After the
laborious Kttkment of these disputes, the representa-
tives of the Crown, being found somewhat hdpl««^
became the obvious touchstones for every man's wit,
apnce, or (Uaoontent, of whatever source or darree'Any offence, however trivial, sufficed to bring to^t^
of msult on a Governor's head. Andros, being a
churchman, attended Divine Service on Christmas D^y
and on the death of his wife caused her to be buried
accordii« to the rites of the Church of England, and
was hated for being a Churchman. Governor Dudlev
was hated for not T)cing a rebel « well as a Puriun.lo Governor Shute Massachusetts denied his salary-
while the elder Adams spent much of his time in
compiling studied msaks to the address of Governor

J?°.''""°r submitted a very able minute .765.tothe Mimstiy m which he points out that while the
freedom and ri|ht efficiency of the Constitution require

u
,71^*^*'."''''* i""^'^ officers of Gov«rn3ient

^dependent of the Legislature, the more so
wiien the Legislature is so much influenced by the
humours and passions of the people—yet the cdonhd
l^islative Assemblies had again and again refused the
ijovemors theu- salaries, with a view to keeping
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Governors, judges, and other servants of the Crown in
a state of subservience to the Assembly. In all acts of
insubordination Boston had consistently taken the lead,
as the Governor of New York in 171a comnhins,
writing that

:

Ye example and spirit of the Boston people begins to spread
in these ColoayB in a most proiUgioui maner.

To such a heritage Gomtior Th<mias Gage suc-
ceeded in 1774, taking on a task in which success was
well nigh impossible : failure well nigh certain. He
had served with distinction in America for many years ;
was in the army before the age of twenty ; took his
share of the Braddock Expedition, in which he was
wounded; was at Ticonderoga where Abercromby
made his disastrous frontal attack on a position quite
impregnable, and after taking part in the struggle for
North America wiA the French, finished up this chapter
of his career at the capture of Quebec in 1759.^
A few years later he was left by Amherst in charge

of all the Western Frontier, that is, he was responsible
as Commander-in-Chief for all defensive operations
needful to protect the sea-board settlers from the
incursions of Red Men. Then becoming Governor of
New York and Commander-in-Chief c^all the King's
forces in North America, and having married a New
Jersey lady, his connection with colonial life and society
was of the closest. Thus no man more than he had
reason to know the churlishness, the ingratitude, the
mutinous spirit of many of the colonial Assemblies.*
But m the Massachusetts Assembly he found the
toughest of all sulgects to manage.

The State papers and remonstrances, many of them very
ably drafted, with thei r pretence of humility and submission,

1 There is a very good and extended biographical notice of the
Hon. Thomas Gage, m a History of East Bttttn, by Wm. H. Sumner,
p. 361. Gage began in the Guards, and was of the /amihoftht
Duke of Cumberland, both tt Fontenoy and CuUoden

« Fortetctte, Hiittry tf tt* Mrmk 4rmj^ m. 19-11.
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SlJTkr^f ^ the nady connivance of thl magistratesmth the violence of the rabble and their equally ready fbuse oflegal fornis for the perversion of justice, and the persecution 5persons obnoxious to them, the unblushing partisOity of iuri<»,

S till SSrjf °' Congfeg'S,nd^n.i„iite.r;

This being so, Governor Thomas Gage was merelv anew target or butt for these experiencS legal marks-
men. It IS true he came fortified with additional
powcM, but is no civil magistrate had for years done his
legal duty by rioters, as no sheriff had for years arrested
any member of a law-breaking mob, as no jurors would

^T'^/J^^'^'J'^^^^ ^^^^O"'' " ^ocal mUitia
had aided and abetted the Tea Pkrty, it had been
proved to demonstration that to seek for aid in the
administration of executive government from local
authorities was. for the Ph)vmdal Governor, an idle
quest.

UnhappUy for himself, Gage was sent to Boston to
admuittter a Government of which every local execu-
tive officer had been terrorised into immobiHty. On his
arrival at theW Wharf, at the foot of King Street
he was received with every sign of effusive welcome.He was a most Georgian-looking personage, and hit
demeanour of the loftiest. ThS dghteenth-centiuy
people thought none the less of him on that accountThe best citizens and leading Atriots, the men who had
either directed or taken active duty in the Tea Party
the Youngs, the Reveres, the Molineuxcs, were at the
ship s side, m theu- newly-dressed wigs and scarlet
doaks. Bells pealed : the flags and banners did their
best to lookgay, for there was an easterly breeze and a
downpour of ram, such as in May New England has

» JiU.p. 34. It appears to me that the paper presented toGovernor (Sage on aoth October 1774, i. • model of .tuS ScJ!
t ^ l^'tJf'^^ AdamCwgned by John H«ic^k. wd

m
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fret^tly to experience. Umbrellas » too somewhat
mMTBd die cdour scheme of the reception. All the
convenances were observed. There were on duty a
Giwrd of Honour selected from the Boston Cadets,
under Captain Henry Knox, bookseller, of ComhiU, as
weU as Colonel CoiBn'a regiment of militia. The

u f]r"°'^^*'^
no reasonable cause of complaint, as to

the A/a/ of his reception, omitting the wet weather, the
east wmd, the puddles in the cobbled streets, and
Messrs. Adams and Hancock. But he felt, and the
people fdt, that a renowned military gentleman, the
Commander-m-Chief of all the Colonies, had not been
sent to Boston to play at soldiers. He had demanded
an mcrease m the military forces for his disposal, which
demand brought to Boston the 4th, 5th, 38th, 43rd,
and 59th regiments, which with the 14th and 29th
rgiments, which had been for years quartered in
BortOB, or in its vicinity, brought the garrison up to
pwhaps a number slightly Jn excess of 3000 men.
ihese regiments had come in by driblets, for it
reqmred three or four ships to transport a regiment
over sea, although the establishment strength 1^ then
only 477 men of all ranks. When later on in the year,m November 1774, details of the 64th and 65th regi-
ments aimred, the whole force in Boston was under
4000 men.

TThat the Ministry belittled the Patriots, as did Earl
rtrcf himself, notwithstanding his special opportunities
of acquiring some knowledge of the colonial resources
and temperamentj is now admitted on aU hands. The
Scriptural imimction not to be high-minded but to fear,
has never found much favour with the British stock
wherever distributed. If the Tobacco lords and Cotton
SQUires of the States of Carolina and Virginia, fotHetful
of their forefcthers* and own history, saui of the New
England men in i860, that "tlw Yankees would not

. I li!
«*^:«"»ound like « l.ter touch. UmbrelU. were not

'>f.Pr«^ fomitnre in those daw. The
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fight," it is no wonder Percy, before Lenngton, should
have eiqircssed himself in similar terms.

"To police the State of Massachusetts inclusive of
Boston, would have required 20,000 men. Gage had
not a fourth of that number, and the Ministry, heedless
or ignorant of facts, demanded of him exr y
services without furnishing him with the eqi nt
adequate to their demands.

For the Ministry, with all England at their back,
had BOW determined to chastise Boston for the wilful
destruction of goods, valued at ,^15,000. It was the
ancient custom of England that damage done by a mob
must be paid for by a levy on the people of the town-
ship or hundred in which the riotous destruction Ind
been carried out. The law on that point is quite clear.
The lawbreakers' motives may be in the h^hest d^tee
patriotic, and may confer great benefit on the public,
but this will not protect them from actions or possibly
prosecution. They must seek an Act of Indemnity for
their wrongdoing.

The Parliament of England having assessed die loss
to the East India Company or to the Consignors at

;f 1 5,000, made a brief Act, that until the people of
Boston should pay the fine for damaaea, die fwt <k

»l»ould be closed against all oversea trade,
tndunve of commodities from the islands which are
dotted all over the Bay.

The Boston Port Act gained the support of such The Port
staunch friends of the Patriots in England as General
Conway and Colonel Birri. Mr. Burke, in one of
those magnificent essays on the Principles of Govern-
ment, with which he has dazzled equally his contem-
poraries and posterity, opposed the rnenuie, but the
time for spectacular oratory was now over, and the
Ministry carried with them the country in adopting a
measure of diasdsement for a town which, for more
than a hundred years, had htm co^mMcioai^ and had
now become rebellious.

Yrt even now the Cdonial Secretary (Dartmouth)
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kept a tight hand over Governor Gage. Every one
except the Boston malcontents was anxious to avoidan -med conflict Neither the King, nor the Mi.^ste«

^kJf . 1 ''"i-
'^^'^ There was

absolutely nothing to mun by a kind of Civil Warnor wn the country in any way ready for war-like

liouTTh'"- "T"?L^*-'»^J«.^cgenL.^t^^^^^
iVr''*^"^""*

Dartmouth, sent despatches to the

aho^M f
m<« neutral complexion. The Governor

should of course be keen to maintain the dignity and
prcr^jatjve of the Crown, but must not pfocSd to

ment, but the implement must be kept locked up in a

eom»Mon and peaceful overtures formed the sulZ

extend^/.?*.^?"'^ u ^fP^^^ '^Wch occasionally
extended to the length of a lecture. The despatches
^presented the opinion, of the Ministry. S hadthe consent of the Crown. Even in January 1777when Adams and his colleagues had Solved u^]
lL St^^ ^""7/ P'^Ii*"*^^" for Gvil Cr
that matters had arrived at such a pass, that to en-

Im'untin. TT^^'''^^ ^urther^inforcemems
amounting to at least 2000 men. must be sent to

Jfr'S ""^r
Consequently Gage's letter, to ,2

aocketed and pigeon-holed. Whether General G^Zgpraised the problem as intoluWe, except in theGorian knot style, and finding him^amperS
or whether he wa. by temperament unfitted foi^copmg with the tumultuous passion, of «, unrulj

oy his King for hi. mUdneM, and bv the Colonistsfor his tyranny." The Colonists, who

S^l^"SJ^ P""^ opprobriousname., acaned hun of "conwrnrntte impudence,"
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"abonriroMc lies," of "rebellion against the estab-

tanj.^ Wlied freely to Governor H«tchin««, hb

The Port Act came into force on lit June 177*.
J^th most stnnpnt results. Boston in tjjTJ miibe »ecn by « gWe at the map, was litcndlv Ttowl

were made by water. There were numerous ferries to

t^ th^ Sr'^f • ? Charlestown, to East Boston. Lidto the bits of islands lying about. The g«wncH,Z
iL^cdZJ^^^'"^ '

r^'^'y
cut-out^^^i"

dS^STh °{ • neck to the mainland. Boatiprovided the commoner mean, of getting about, and

ZXf.- commonly u«d for transit of

t^Srwit^^^li"tSet.isi^^^ ^^-^

^^s^S^sto^??^'"*- ^^'^^thesoldie.^
ST^i.- ? ° Governor, persecutions ofLoyaUsts

Mn^«! -iV
to » bigh degree of cx-aspem on. They now hoped to >et Sack . bSLof their own. The Act *would Wt wiSh maS

ZTu'^'f fopemakers, the caulkers, the Zp^Zit

r L^L^** °'" ^''^ insulting ^JS"
tneMinisteml Party lud kmd to entertain a lively

Mr. Bancroft
» quite rightly says : " The law wa.

or Its authors. Mr. Bancroft, however lik* h:.

as they thmk. the twte «rf the American reaS
public, says verj- httle about the p«m««io«.
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repriwls. It certainly had been never intended thtt
to bnng a hamper of vegetables, or a sack of oats,
over to the Lona Wharf from Noddle Island should
be forbidden. But it was forbidden, and that too
with untoward results. The Executive would not
permit a ferry boat or a greengrocer's barge to croit
any water, not even the inlets that ta every direction
have scooped out the land by scour of tide. Four-

I, teen months after the Port Act was first enforced
matters had come to a painful pass in BoMon.
Although the British had the command of the tea,
yet for reasons that at the time were and stiU remain
obscure, the command of the inlets and estuaries had
transferred itself to the Patriots. Thus the soUien
began to run short of common necessaries. The camp
kitchens, the stock pots, were ill supplied with both
fuel and cooking stuffs. The horses were without
enough hdder. Consequently a special Council was
fceM at Province House to determine whether officers
and men were to be slowly famished or the provisions
of the Port Act to be relaxed. There could be but
one solution to this dilemma. The Council > comprised
Gage, Graves (Admiral of the Station), Howe, Cfcton.
Burgoync, and Oliver (the deposed Chief-Justice), with
the usual Secretaries. Reports from the Custom House
Officers of New Engknd were laid on the table. It
was affirmed that outside Boston, the rebels had
wprcme control, and wouW allow nothing to land at
Plymouth or about ape Cod, or elsewhere. Even
were goods landed, the roads were aU blocked, so that
no commodities could reach the camp over land, while
on the other hand, the Pbrt Act prevented the bringing
tood across the adjacent waters. It was unanimously
resolved by order m Council to relax, and practicaUy
to abrogate the Pbrt Act. Such was the end of the
Fort Act.

^^«u^while within the town the exasperation on
both sides steadily increased. Gross insults continued

* iirk P^m, Meeting rf tnd August 1775.
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of «tion on the part of the towTmormayltoSrff

1775. • ditturbMce occomd which had wdl nShended m another "Boatw ^Wi" imd TSt3close to the clasaic spot.
*
*^

Ij^Sf miSi'Si^s:;

tiie <Micen not to mterfere, and havins surrenH-I^rk^

I hL'd CaSiiJ SS^utj^^r^ * «to whom

repeatedly cried o«W,^?T^ r.
townspeople

command to the soldiers."
""ch a word of

CzvlTr^t^ ^^^'ir
P»ti«ce and forbearance of

the^S-dr^^'
J^"'*- «ideKie<amp, thatthe affair ended with no more hurt or damajre than the•evere wounding of two British offi^^ fo"„Jenquiry extending over «>me day. en«^and a^ Uid before Gene«l Gage ; but as theSiSSdnot been arrested, and a. it i. certain aoaattTSoSd
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be made for them, the insultad tad nooadad
it appears, ^ot no redress.'

And while these insults were multiplied, attempts to
undermine the loyalty of the Kill's soldiers incroaed.
The men of the ranks were solicited to desert by
various devices, and under many inducements: they
were told by printed biUs scattered in their eunp on
the Common, that it only rested with themselves to
exchange threepence a day, a ration of measly or rotten
salt pork and the scurvy, for seven doUan a month,
plenty of fresh food, and a farm.* Desertions increased
somewhat; there were many women in the British
Camp, who Mt keen disappointment at the realities
of their colonial experience as compared with the
pictures fancy had painted to induce them to cross
the sea. These women were a pest and a plague to
the British Army in the eariy campaigns, sources of
disease, discredit, and dishonesty. They brought
about some desertions, which rendered stringent pre-
cautions to stop or abate the apraul of that oontasion.
imperative.

There was little opportunity of getting away from
Boston by water. A few men had been drowned in an
attempt to iwim to freedom, a few had got away by
collusion with water guards and citizens ; but the
main eat from Boston was over the Neck. ThereWM free coming and going along this road into town ;
but the abuse of this privUege by folk from the
country, and other reasons, impeUed the Governor to
fortify and place a main guard on the Nedc* The

» The full report of thii riot and the evidence at the enquiry
WMpIaced >n a sealed packet in January 1775, which packet waiopcMd on lotk Noramber 1908, at Firlc Place by Lord Gage in

?n^?** The affair was reported by Ede» and
Gill in their G«w«/, ana also in Rivington's Garutte, February

{•''official

'^'^ °^ '^"^ disturb
, ice, among the Firk Pafm,

« Justin Winsor, vi. 147 j it was in fbtm of a bfMdaide and

in Bwon
all the ri»« die BiitUi tnopt were

• is^ Septeadier 1774.
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precaution border, upon high comedy. Th«rthar fnend. had been furtively active in forZr^wmed preptrations m every vUlase and townshin jS

Itk^Jn K
°" Common.'

[h^«J^,^ ^7"i "x'f^P* '"^^^ ^ to rush

itarr^r''
°^ '''' *PP~^«d. therefo^^

IJT^ ^ ~"""°!? P'-"den« to strengthen the works

A htt e later » the ^rovinci3 Congress heS .tmade fu
1 provision for the collection ofai^ammuT

t.on and otho; w«Jik. materials, a. wdTas foT Se'dnU and discipline of the force, subsequently kj^„
the Minute-men. These men being?f the chSortfor their activity and good shootingfwere undc^^^emn
injunctions to muster and mobilise the dwrtotnS
at certain local centres. CommitteeTofT^rfS
bdligerent purposes were also etublished. A sVstem oftelegraphy ^y ^^onjnc, l«d b«n «i early pSo/oftfie movement fhere „o man in BoaLS^^SX
Fateot or Loyalist, un yare of these proceeding oTof
their purpose. Ever / '.-ttem riiJl—^!?

"
tn fK.\^\r r L -

wat armed resutanceto the officers of the i , was contemplated.

JdiIl2^r*ll"E'^'*
i«d already been r-.^.d Lvjoim Mna n the local court that no man • vju, - i

any statute or law to which he has not tmnoi^l^hw rcpr«entttive consented.' Every brTwin^^Sert
auch a contention, interpr'-ted Uterally, would unlockevery cell prison ward, anJ ..,e, dissolve tcww cT™2

•oaety mto fragments. ISeverthele.. the idea had
fertilised in New England and wa. already plw^^upwards crops of armed men. Yet ^S^L^^

' 17th September 1774. j . u
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insolence of aU their proceedings, the law-abiding
fathers of Boston remonstrated with General Gage for
erecting barners and redoubts at Boston Neck.

As Mr. Frothingham is careful to point out—" the
PWnoti were never at a loss for words." The Selectmen
and others waited upon their Governor, or sent him long
expostulatory messages, four times within a fortnight,
demanding some explanation of his proceedings. They
had enough self^ontrd to say "that no wi* of indi
pendency, no adverse sentiments or designs towards His
Majesty, or hts troops novo here, actuate his good sub-
jects m this colony." These interviews and messages
occupy a week or two in September and October 1774They conunued these cajoling messages at the time they
were actively promotmg resistance to the Governor.
Ihus •

nf
1774—Gentlemen, the Committeesof correspondence of this and several of the neighbouring townshaving taken into consideration the vast imp^ce ^with-holding from the troops now here, labour. .Saw, timber, slit-work, boar^ «Hl in short every other article ... andemttdmng them as real enemies, etc:, etc.

Signed by William Cooper, Town Cleric

Thus within a week or two the Boston City Fathers
assure the Governor they have no adverse sendmentsor
designs towards His Majesty nor towards his troops.

Sf ^^ Town Clerk invite thS
fcllow-atizens to treat the King's troops as enemies.

P ^
."'S'^,

secret meeting assembled inFaneml HaU, had dedared that eve^ officer of the
Court of Justice cxcrrising his office. wlMher tipstaff or
Chief-Justice, was guilty of treason, that they shouW ber^ded as common thieves and plunderers, that no oneshouU supply them with food or the common neces-
saries of life, and that military training should be atonce orgmised as against all enemies for^gn or domestic.
Great Bntaui was the foreign enemy. With such
delusiona and figures of speech, never bring **at a loat

» Cf.Jiwia Wiittor,vi.
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for words," die Sdectmen endnroured to check

men .truck. Bv the m^h^T^^™' '^'^ '•^

oy rne ream, hdd pttnotic meetimw evervwhei*driJhne on every village ereen. ^LS .iTJ.
'

infant to be christened ^J""^
"^"^

KteL^i?* ^.^^ intervention of^ so^^SiSrf
'***J7'**»»«»<>'^theinfknt'sfamUy.

<^

Meanwhile commercial Boston laneuished .nnL^,!. *

that Assemhiv i^;* ~Pf™* "t of men constituted

^^or men w« .upenor to the c«««oo 4,

774.

I
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On the verge of a war with Great Britain, the Colonists

were bidden by their wise men to impoverish thenueivw at
much as possible, and to cut off the supply of aU tlw nuoMnHi*
articles of daily use which they wouU aOf be ahle to replentth
after the war should be over.i

As Boston, unlike New York, fell in with this
notion, a closing of the port affected chiefly local and
coastal tOFhome trade, which had been always active.
But in compensation traffic over the Neck into the town
vastly increased. Numerous tokens of sympathy with
the town in its distress came from yarious qtartets, and
were allowed by the military authorities free entrance.
Food and commodities of all kinds were despatched for
the relief of die unemployed. The new fort with its

guns and guards looked down upon a road thronged
mth vehicles baring country produce. Rice from
Carolina, wheat from Quebec, money and tobacco from
Virginia, provisions on foot and proviaons in carts con-
verged from all quarters on Boston. The winter was
agreeable, food was plentiful, and even the British
officers got what they required at moderate rates.

The coffee-houses, the taverns, the ordinaries were
well patronised all that season. There was no restric-
tion of personal liberty, no Patriot was molested, the
town swarmed with Patriot spies, seditious meetings
and publications continued unchecked, there w«e
frequent assaults and molestations of the troapt in the
town. General Gage showed himself quiet and con-
ciliatory ; but he had wit enoi^ to perceive that all

protestations ttOtwithstandlR|, Mmachusetts intended
to fight, and that she had a lively hope of being able to
entangle the^ o&er Colonies in her quarrel. The
effrontery whkh informed General Gage in October that
the King's good subjects in Boston had no cause or
desire of quarrel with him, may be illustrated by the
fact that on the 29th of August, General Gage had him-
self assisted in die opming m tbe
yet that in his presence every man cif

' Monc, 7«*# 4^mj, p. 7#.
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authority, that the real masters oT^ Cr>l«n„ ^^i

to by hold of wlike stoi-Tl?**"

for „,dci|^ gunpowder for d^^^'^NJi^,'!''"'

™« -« clearly rabl. ,0 indictm«S fe^LoJ^J
' "."f' w Ml to move m the matter • «^k. i

naa given h«n mstme^MV t» mmmtim M^M^T^
' Thwe wu a rood dtt\ in „• . , .

I.
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peaceful methods. No arrests were made. Nobody
suffered except the loyal people. Matters tlius drifted
forward till 4th March, and then arrived; the Anniver-
sary of the Boston "Massacre" of 1770. In a city

under any semUance of despotic control no attempt
at public commemoraticm ctf diis lugubrious erent
would have been made.

But the Patriots, while professing the most cordial
attachment to peaceful negotiations, resolved to keep
the day with special solemnity. A large number of
British officers attended Dr. Warren's oration in the
Old South, but beyond a little hissing and rapping,
there was no disturbance. Patriots said the officers

attended to cause a riot ; it was reported that a
reception ^g made itsdf distinctly percdved by
getting smashed in an officer's pocket.

The Anniversary passed off without any notice from
Genera! Gage, who during all th» anxious time dis-
played great tact and fbrbearance. Writii^ to Mr.
Peyton Randolph, he says :

No man's property has been seized or hurt except the
King's, no troops have given less cause for compkint, but
insults and provocations are daily given to both officers and
soldiers. The communication between town and country is

Ai^ in tlus conditim of disquiet and seditious
activity, the winter passed. General Gage was in point
of fact, if not of law, quite helpless. As late as the
«4th Priiruary 1775, question was submitted by the
Ministry in London to the Attorney and the Solicitcw-
Genend, as to whether in the present state of Massa-
ehttSMs the troops might act without directions from a

' Peyton Randolph w»», at this time, President of the First Con-
tinental Congress. Congress instructed Randolph to request Gage
to discontinue fortifications in and about Boston, prevent invasions
of private property, restrain irregularities of soldiers, etc. Gage's
reply, as above ezprested in iu preamble, it a reconunendttion that
matters be suted ezaedy as they stood.—'Gage to Randolph,
aoth October 1774.
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thatp^vmccas wcU as in Connecticut, Rhode iSnJ•nd New Hampshire. But in New England therTiS

aMure the Patriots of the active support of theOooZ
sition m England. The BiU of ffits Sod!tv^

to theW EngUnd Patriots ^«W^it"^^^;j

S neliS^'iL^
held an indignation^S^Swntch petitioned the House of Lords to reverse t£Ministers' action with regard to Mt^d^^^

mtimates that a hand-bUlid }^cnp^l^^
button among the rank and file of the British armT
jnciting to refusal to serve in AmeSca 4e thi^sSbe aiding to reduce their fcUow-subjecteTo Poiry^dslavery. A narrative of the «« Horrid MaS^'^n
Beaton, published for W. Bingley of New^^tre^"and furnished with a large folding pictu« of Ae^t
mVoI ^'^'''^f^

«-P^on. Caricatr^^f

m a violent effort in forcinir a. «^r«.«, «f *
the thrnat ^ '"rang a stream of tea downHie throat of America, represented as a stalwart womanBmanma weeps over the form of a fairColumS^

^S.^r^^'^^^Lr^f'^'''^
The King, in compj;^

EntLtn^tTpa';^'^^^^^^^ ^ « huU

.tJ£^"' ^ date too, Gillray begins hit

^pZ^^^ t " * conditiTff

SnEn ^ government, that as a^Wnury opposition is there to oppos^, ministoW

^STn, mirTsierial.The more truly influentW democracy erows. th«

JLt'f^'j
violence of

A^^erSTn ?K ^V^f EngliVCen durinT^American, the Revolutionary, 5ie Naooleonic th^

th«rattitude towards disaffection and mutiny inEgV
Indim «iid South Africa, is notoriiua. %S
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^SriL \? ' * P'^y England, powerfid for itstmditions Its connections, its wealth, ind its abilitTtl« cared not much for Ameriai but a good £Itself—this was the old wW pttfty^ oJiSrf'Sf
h^for n^ly half a centuryo^wwwl the Groim »—« pnce the Crown paid fcr

^Jhcobite ^emes and surprises. But after CharS
me i«orty-Five, Tory eentkmen, while mainteinimr

S SSL*^lo^"'K*"'^^'"y'''^°"* observance^ be«nto mefge into a broader national Kfo. The Whia

»„H?.u*''*'"r"t* mental capacity his

fro??''*rt"..^*' '^"8' * '^"^ living^!'Selast of English kings to maintain misti«ii «
^t^r^^t'-l '""^ " disete';wmca disordered her judgment and exaiwrerated the

"wiependence of the Crown was not compatible with the

existing number of 178 VhV k • f P*"Me« beyond the

crctinl . new Peer lh« . ^I^L^'15 t*** ^rown of
the.e ^^hig Ucd«T..t\V.traro^^^^^^^ °f

Crown and irresponiible to the People " Cf p t
°^

man and Macaular deaonace tKJ.
"^"w. ?• «. Both Freo.

coote boch CrSiS JS^jf^' '"'"P' ''^ ^ »
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SS^ff '^ Ohfflrchy, «ui within a fewmonths of his accession he began to cfaaOenee the-c«^cy of the great Wh^T^ouses. ftETgr^^«mce to the country m that heWe the power oTSc
c^l •«» Hberated die midS^gas8« from the oppressive influence of feudal traditioiw.

m f^SiJTw ^"^"id Whig historians^TTt
yet fomven htm. The King was but twentv-thrJ
years old at the time of his accSrion. y« it uS^ma^to regard Geojge the Third as one who was bom ol7His long and harmed life, his awftil domestic^S^

of'ferrj*' yea™, ami

^«iL"* ' posterity think of him as well-rtnckenm years, even on his mourning his throne. He
"'''T ? of. h« „ uncommoSJ

fixed purposes was that of getting rid of the Mand;5in"Accepting the fett d»Ite«|e,S5 powerful Zl^S^S
e^J^td^'iT

W^^rsof liberty'r:::SeS^

fri^rl^^Li!«^?" To their Whigfncndi, their speeehe.. thetr tracts, and pamphlets, the?

to the real mind of the American neoole CWnoi,

Churchmen of V,«mia. and the CongregatiowBito^

«»««Bmed the word Independence.

hav^^»
a "tonr of a letter of Mr. John Adamshavingjot into wrong hands and the contcr, s beimrdmilgeJ, he was so severelv censured for hav^^tioned Independence to Hi. correspondent dimany dropped his acquaintance. Thrnotkw oi

Art hrf been m 1 765. Many of the puhUcutterances of 1774 support this OHilentioii.
—

delegates sent to CongrtJa in that y^u^^
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* ^ 3«>«»Ue mean., the bonds between
the Colomes and Home. Of the two States tainted
with disaffcrtion. one bade its represenutives bear in

^wett. kid MKM on the restoration of harmony
between Great Britain and her Colonies

"*™°"y

^''i? «J?™"V^«*
and still command respectful

Jttenfaon. Fnmkhn John Adams. Jay, Jeffer^l^
Washington, asserted more than once £at there wuZdMire m any province of America for separation. It is
not wonderAd that English opinion wJs misled. AU
these statements masked the real movements of theAmerican people Governor Gage did little but repeatwhat Governor Hutchinson had said before him, 5ut
the King's law and the King's writ did not carry in ^e
Colonics, and that the Governors had no adequate meuitof enforang the King's authority. It wm notorious,
for instwice, that Boston had for'year. been eager toout aside the authority of Great Britain, yet Boston

S^^^i" f'"'^''"'?
''^^ *"d- Governor Gage's

dwp«tche. > to Lord Dartmouth told the plain tiSth
that, as the Mmatry was not prepared to support himwithout more auAonty than could be maintaiJicd by a
scanty supply of troops-with a magistracy either

rri^LS'P^'^' by the moS with^officiiS

-Tu '2' ^""^ .PoJi««en that imiulted and
assaulted Bntish officers with impunity-<3ovemor GaceWM reduced to position of stalcHnate. Dartmouthfn
1775^ still for temporising. The British people liketodimk that the man on the distant .pot is aWys a bkof a fod, ar.d tiwt the farther off a maSis from Jenes of
perplexity and contention, the better judge is he of

J^ST'l^K?— S ^ "^'^^ ^e knows so
little. Of this amiaUe weaknen General Gage was the
victim so that while he reported that arming\nd drilj!

F >ceeding on'^all sides ofhim, that theW. stores had been feloniously seizedby insurgent bands and cannon rtofen, he wa. told by
» Cf. Dutmoath pqwn. ii. 1774. t«tk Jsae, 17th OetolMr.
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Lord Dartmouth that his fears were groundkas. " I J«n«ry
am unwilling to think that matters have come to such
« pMS, wrote the Colonial Secretary. Then the noble
Lord, on making inquiries, found the Britidi army
reduced to a skeleton condition. A reckoning of forcesm January 1775, revealed that only i8,oc» men were
now on the British establishment, and time btrely
sufficed to assist the civil magistrates

; consequently,
unlew the army were placed on a war footing, it would
be, he thought, impoMible to tend troops to New
Lngland. A few weeks later, when the full signifi-
cance of movements in New England was percaved,
Lord Dartmouth recommended to the King that a
Commission under the Great Seal be iMued to General

with powers of pardon and amnesty to all except
the members of tlw bite Provincial Congress, and the
pwsons who had attacked the King's fms or ships.
Durmg the autumn and winter, troops had been
convening on Boston, some from Hahfax, some from
New York, some from Ireland and Canada, while at the
end of the year a formidable squadron lay about ti.e
town, including the Scarborough, the Boyne, the Somtrset,

JJrir V f i^^^
can7ing 60 guns or upwards. Castle

William had been also placed on a war footing. At the
beginning of 1775 there were quartered in Boston the
4th, 5th, loth, 1 8th, 23rd. 29th, 38th. 40th, 43rd, 47th,
52nd, 59th, 64th, 65th regiments, with some artiUay.
As the men-of-war could also furnish their quota of
mannes, if 80 per cent of this composite force were
effective, the total would be about 5500 men.

Of the ships it was reported they were undermanned
and lU-supplied with ammunition and stores. They
proved to be of little service in the subsequent events dP
this year. During this condition of simmering excite- General
ni«it a General Election took place in Great Britain, ^'^^'^on

and on ist November 1774, the House of Commons
met for business. The late Ministry was reinstated with
an increased majority. Lord North thereupon brought
forward a policy of recondfiation ; his proposition was
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briefly that anv Colony which would make any contri-Moonrortoyal mihtary and civil adminiatradon uti».
factory to the Bntish Parliament, shodd

fh- «H.JZ.ki "'fc\"»^ »ct» whjch teem to support

f ^"'PO'i^ion.' It was at lei? .
propoiiJon of the olive branch variety, meriting a better

ofpjriomentary tactics has undergone no substanti3

S£S r?K '^'*» the time for ,^f of our fo^

wwwa as a genwiM though tnellectual attempt at conciliation.

It ti certain that the attitude of the Whies toward,the measure weakened its influence on Am^^
opinion, rendering it quite nugat^ mt^To^
^oniS^rlrV*^^^^^^^^i-olonial clients. Neither of them was nr»n-«Ji *

PJotaWy the .nsight to deviic an alterative nol!~J
Shr«,der men than theyM Ort^y pdntd SX^ dnft of the colonial agitation*^ 1merica^,*,ht

^^^P- «!«> misled thenaSve, bv

satrnStf"sr^i^t'
''--^

> 8«e above. Chapter I.

p. .65"
''"^ ^-^^ 7k

Am'Jc'a."
"•^'"-^ cm«a i.
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bo»Jn?"BT? ^ •f"^""* themielves that thehojcott of Bntish goodi would bring mercwtikBnunnu. the tutelary patron of the natfon ofTop!

among other people), to her kneea. But thorKSe

by accSS^jr;^ t^' '^ve.
means of reriatance to b^e^

Slv r 'i,!?**' r« -go. proclaimed that Broad-way hcked cr«tion, I. echSd in many phcn 23bi
ZISSLL^J""^ ^"'^^ talka^i^dLSana well-WMhed akies were due to a prudent tvatem of^cular free education. The yietoSTSLS^uJtChuj^ on CoUms Street «,pcrior to St. pTulfb
J^^;^J^' y^". ^ i'l* that he ownsfAf P^t-office and /Ar Harbour of the universe, and the

StS^oWr tojhe »qualid an?^ «m.S

™fh.
Mr. John Adams wrote of New Lgland.

iSd! moveminli

NeverAeless there were many Americans whose•ttong attwAment to their native land was dHed tH

1
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^ to maintain the political union with the Old

^^J^^"^"^ the consideration thS
there M« ever tent of thoowids of sober-minded men,

Johnson, that it is immaterial to a quiet man under what
X'^f-^'^'^^r^^^^yts, They think with scorn of

RtJ?7?^«^'°^
and equal scorn ofthe^5«

Sl?^^^' and desire to be left in tranquillity to

tW^n^H^T^'^i** It is maiJfest iow

di^^^ v r u
^^»«««« « ti-t time h«I reason todishke Enghshmen as represented by mUitary and

trayeUing samples, and that theEnaUsh at home viewed
their kinsfolk abroad with that sub& Mend of contem^^
alarm, and prejudice, with which the promrom reovdpoor and refractory relations.

With all these elements of nrisunderstandine in

l^^' •
""P*^^"***^ by fr«l»»«nt and easy mean? of

communication war was inevitable. It had never been
heard of that a king and his government had submitted
to the insolence and outrages of dependencies withoutstrong repn^ After such acts if rebellion asdH
the kTh^Tt*^ ''"1 deporition ofthe K ng s Justices, such brutal treatment of the Kinir'a

Si?I!" "^PP? °^ Mr. Malcolm^c
of the BoMon mob, an outrage of which the

7^JT *^.*PP«»^"g «Pcctat3, ;
» the «ipp«,.^ ^»",««<=«ti^« justice ; the closing ofevery cSurtJind Ae boycotting of British goo<fi, added to th^

repudiation of mercantUe engagemeati unid the cries ofthe Loyalists, so mercilessly mi&adled for thdr loraltvwar had become inevitable.

^- P'°Pi« of Boston on John Malcolm, 30th JtnnvrI77+. He petitioned for redrcss-ii vaia it umi rf^T^mouth Papen, pp. ,9, „d 163.



CHAPTER V

THS STORM CIKTRS, BOSTOK, I775—TH«
OtmitlAK

At the beginning of 1775, neither the King nor his
Miotttrjr. iiotwithrtMding the confidence expn^ bythe recent General Election as to their pSS^hSanj desire to fight. Thev had the just dre\d 6f w!r

^^Z'Znr^]^ tJcket-holdir in ttl^
entertains, and besides were am thtt the Kinir's

ponm • WW. The King had again and aeain caUed
att^tion to the drfectivt statelf the ar^^dX
inefficiency of the fleet, but to little purpose. He wmdways a good friend of his soldier^TTundSt^

^ZiTTTi p-gf.'^.to-ythtttoconq^
England he should require at feast 20,000 m.Lord Dartmouth requested Lord Barrington'i infonnT

-^fcl"^ '775- The reply oSie that 10.810

Wr£.'.^^^ The diiJ. of troops wou^2kave G«at Bntiiii with no more men to pdice the

I !^ necessary to maintain order in dentral

T^^\r^^ 7??°. of all arms and ranks.Dartmouth became frightened, and accordine tonS

"TODM tte gloorajt colours Gage depctti and nw-

1775* ^ut betoie his despatch coidd readi tte
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Coloniab had already settled the questioii bjran Act <^
War.*

Salem is a town in Massachusetts Bay, formerly
highly thought of for the enterprise of its mariners
and spirit of its merchants. Here lived and worked in
the Custom House Service Nathaniel Hawdiorne, whose
desk is cherished there as a relic, while the House of
the Seven Gables still enriches the associations of the
town. Salem after the closing of the Port of Boston
was chosen by Gage as his provincial capital ; and to
this place he summoned in 1774 \»hat turned out to
be the last General Assembly of the colonial province
or Massachusetts. The town-house was used for the
deliberations of this local Parliament, and the spirit of
the members is shewn by the Memorial Tablet now
speaking from die exteriw wall of a building close

by:

"HkRK MBT IK 1774 THE tAST GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Or THE Province of Massachusetts Bay

Which June 17, in oefiance or Govbrkor Gaoi
Chose Dbugatrs to

Thi First Comtinihtai, CoiKHuns.**

After a line or two of reowd, that here

:

"In contempt or His (Gagi's) AOTHntrrv the
Members met in this Town House, Oct. 5,

And after organizing resolved themselves into
A Provincial Congress

And adjourned to Concord."

Salem and Concord had thus become so hr centres
of active disaffection that considerable stores of arms
and warlike materials had accumulated in both towns.
The Governor issued orders for the confiscation of some
brass cannon and other stores reported to be deposited
at or near Salem. The little expedtti<Miary feme uui(kd
at Marblehead during afternocm Meeting on Sunday

^ MS. of Comtpoadence of Earl of Dartmouth, Hiitorical
MSS. Commitiion . Report 14, nv. vol. ii., JmtrkM PMeri,
p. »S5. W- 3'
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28th February 1775, with the intention of marching
to Sdem in fulfilment of orders. But the inhabitants
of Marhlehead would not allow them to proceed. A
mesMige de^Mtched to Salem had securad the ttktf of
the cannon

; while Colonel Leslie in command of the
British troops was informed that if he attempted to
force htt wajr lut littk battalbn would be amuUhted.
There were at that time eighty companies of militia,
comprising nearly the whole male population of that
side of the county of Essex. These had been drilled
to prompt mobilisation, and had orders to fire at the
British from behind cover in case Colonel Leslie, having
got so iw as Salem, should have succeeded in his quest.
The guns, the Patriots said, were to be held at all costs.
Leslie, who possibly had been instructed to keep the
peace at anjr price, retired by ship across the bay to
Boston, having effected nothing.^

Lord Dartmouth's little lectures to the Governor
arrived a day or two late. War without the formality
of trumpet or herald had already begun ; ranstuice
under arms to the King's troops while m the «>*»'nitTiHi
of their duty, was an Act of War.

The new parliament, provoked beyoml meuofe,
resolved that further coercion should be authorised.
To the Kinff's ships was entrusted the execution of an
enactment tiiat no New England States should trade
over sea with any community. This cut oflp the fisher-
men of Marblehcad, Gloucester, and Falmouth from
tl» Grand Buiks, and ^ut down the exportation of
rum, and the importation of negroes. In other words
the Ministry declared a close blockade of the New
England coast.

General Gage wm to be rdnftwced so as to bring
his command up to 10,000 men—a number miserably
inadequ? ^^ to the task in hand, yet a number that
almost denuded Great Britain of troops.

On 4th March Gage apprised Dartmouth that tm-
' Cf. John Howard's accoont of this incident in F. Moore.

I. S9.
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a Special Committee, among whom were Mr. John
Hancock and Dr. J. Warren, had been appointed to
keep dote watch on the troops and report their move-
mtnta ; that a system of expresses to get the minute-
men together to resist the army had been ormuised

;

and that military stores irere collecting in Concord and
Worcester. The country, he said, swarmed with spies ;

everv movement of the Biitish was ngnaUed somehow
to au the country nde.

Concord. Concord, the Mecca of this Civil War, lies some
eighteen miles to the north-west of Boston, amid sylvan
scenes and a {feasant country. Here stands the pretty
house of Nathaniel Hawthorne, with its long front and
verandah, as well as the house of Ralph Waldo
Emerson ; while tablet and statue ^ record some of the
events that once stirred up to its d^ths the repose of
this beautiful and peaceful place.

In Concord had been collected great quantities of
stxMTcs suitable for armed resistance.

Spades, bill-hooks, iron pots, and wooden mess bowls, cart-
ridge paper, powder, and fuses, gnpc and round shot, bombL
mortars, musket balk and liats, mdasMt, salt SOu oatmeaL
and flour,

as waggon-master Goddard records in his Account
Book ; together with these useftd articles were lai«e
supplies of beef, rice, Unen, and other goods, accumu-
lated during many months. General Gage, thinking
it high time to put - check on all these warlike
preparations despatched a force to capture and destroy
the stores in Concord. It is £ long tramp to Concord

April from the eastern outskirts of Cambridge, and on
«77<. that wet April morning the roads wei« none of the

best. To march in heavy, ill-fitting boots, gaiters over
knee high and tight beudes, with a firelock weighing
some fourteen pounds, and a coat of coarse stuff,

' As a matter of fact the whole road fioiB Cuahridge to Concord
is punctuated with stooes, slabs, and other memorialt of the great
day, to saj BotUiit ^ »mtt cannoa which mvks a point of
°erc]rs retreat.
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clipping and pinchine the body into « kind of breath-
lessness, would tax the endurance and energies of any
froops, espedaUy if by a series of blunders no rations
for use dunnff a long and wearisome day had been
served out. However, early in the morning, while it
was yet dark. Colonel Francis Smith of the loth with
htt own regiment and flank companies of other regi-
ments pushed forward to Lexington, which was reac^
about sunrise. If the movement were intended for a
surpnse, the Pttriota were ahead of the officials. AH
through this struggle for Independence the Pktriots
were kept fully informed (except on one oocaston) of
tl» movements of vhe King^s troops.

Revere had already arranged with friends in Charics-
town that from the Steeple of North Church (if this be
also Chnst Church, Boston) signals by lanterns should
apprise Patriots on the other side of the water that the
Bntishhad started. Revere on the previous Sunday
had been at Lexington to corAr with Hancock and
Adams, who were staying with Mr. Clarke, Pastor of
toe Church m Lexington, a connection by marriage of
Hancock's. Revere got across the water well ahead of
the British troops, and rode hard to Leangtoa to warn
Hancock and Samuel Adams, against whom warrant*
of arrest for high treason had been issued by Governor
Gage. Just after midnight news reached Lexington
that about twelve hundred men were moving out Trom
Boston. Alarm guns were fired, drums were beat, and
the Minute-men assembled. To turn out with the quick-
ness of a fireman, ready equipped with musket, powder^
horn, and box full of ball was the duty of the men
who underto' iC to do aU these things in a minute.On Lexington Green there is an idealized figure of
Captain John Parker, commander of the Minute-men
on that great day. At Concord at the Bridge End
tnere is another efl^y of a Minute-man, for whichtm^on 8 poetry supplied the well-known inscription.

^
On that day the Minute-men justified all expecta-

tionaofthcm. ThefirttopeneolUiionorthe war hSm
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about sunrise on Lexington Green, where some Patriots

were killed, and where the great question wu raised in

after time, "Who beean the War? " In Lexington arr

Major Pitcairn's pistMs in the Hancock-Clarke Museum.
He b sud to have fired die first diot—die {Mstols are

there in evidence—but this hoary dispute is a matter of
no importance. The quarrel between the people and
the soldiers had been festering for years. Under such
circumstances muskets are only too apt to let loose

bullets without orders. The v nature of the dis-

pute finds testimony in the - r< lonious sermons of
the local Congr^ationalist P. .a, and in the stories,

tnutitional and rqptxliwed piuurewise on post-cards to
this day.^

The ejqieditionary party marched forward to Con-
cord nine miles ahead, and here a second bicker took
place at the Bridge, where the shot was fired " ' %t was
heard round the world." A bentt^ spot, L emote
in aspect fi-om all these contentious associations, and
somewhat spoiled by the taste of a generation, who, a
cmtury after the events, thought it wne to materialise

the memories of a struggle, which in detail comprised a

multitude of incidents nill of discredit to both parties

in this Gvil War. Cdcmel &nith destroyed scMiie stores

' E.g. 1st, A sermon preached in Lexington on 19th April 1776,
by Mr. Jonts Clarke, pastor of the congregation there; and, A
yam conarcted with the "Wright Tavern," Concord, Mau.,
accocding to which Major Pitcairc, aa he adrred his toddjr with hia
finger, anujonced to the men and oficen about him how in this

way they would stir the blood of the damnation rebels before
nightfall. " Pitcairn," says Mr. Drake, " will always be remembered
as the leader of the advance guard who fired on the Provincials at

Lexington, and began the ' great drama of the Revolution.' He
always maintained that the minute-men fired first, which thoie
present on the American side warmly disputed. This drcnmstance
has associated Pitcairn's name with undeserved obloquy, for he waa
a brave officer and a kind-hearted nun." S. A. Ihake, Lmdmsrit^
Besttn, p. 217 : cf. also a fuller estimate of this kindly veteran hf
Mr. Handd Murdock in Str/ Percy's Dinner Tabk. It is not to
the credit of Concord that such a cruel libel on Pitcairn should
be circulated as a kind of advertisement of a tivcni MKC than
a century after Pitcairn's ftll on Bunker Hill.
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here ;
* and, his men being fojtsore and chafed after a

tMreakfitttleat march of fifteen milea over rude luid
roughly comtmcted roads, issued onlera for aa lioiir
or two's repose. A little after mid-day the march
homeward to Boston began, but by this time the
whole country side was up. Pannert and their boys
with fowhng-piecc in hand collected from all quarters
to spend a day's shooting at quite a novel kind of
game. AH along the expned and imperfect road from
Concord to Lexington the battue continued. The
Patriots were exhorted to their duties on this great
day by extemporary chaplains, the Reverends William
Emerson, and Messrs. Fraser, Payson, and Gordon.

^°IL!!?L^*^'
Clarke far away from the scene

of rejmsab. When the British troops arrived at Lex-
ington Green they were quite eihautted. The timely
arrival of Earl Percy with about looo men and wo field-
pieces checked the Patriots for a while, but o Percy's
resuming the march towards Boston, the ba tie waa
renewed and sustained through Arlington, and so
forward to Charlestown. The ammunition of the
British had run short, and Percy had modi dtffieultf
in extricating his force from the peril of total destruc-
tion. Out of 1800 men taking part in this expedition,
«8c were placed out of action. Of the Patriots there

ighty-eight casualties, among the latter an accident
ue popular and ftshionaUe Dr. Warren carried

<va/ a hairpin and diwrranged the set of his wig. Nor
must Mr. Sanmd Adams and hia Jbbu jMstii be

•
' 7^^ ixooM of tlii* diMMOM dqr reached London in

time for pabbcukm ia the Lmidn Gtztttt, loth June 1775. It m
reued apoB by American and British writcn such as Frothi-gham,
Bolton, and Trevelyan. The Sa&m Gazettt of 25th April 1775,

T^r'/I
ccount varying in particulars from the official account.

The SaUm Gazette appears to have picked up most of its information
trom Mr. Jonas Clarke. As to the stores destroyed, waggon-master
Goddard and the Rev. W. Gordon may be relied on, and Gcnend
Crtgc s c«itenti«m that the troops effected whtt dwy were teat to
effect tt comet. TreTelyu calla the expedition a trumpery
operatMm, md ^^>em to €nd lom obacwe satisfaction in iu
failure.

VOL. I „
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omitted, who, at a distance consistent with safety, uttered
pious ejaculation* at the repeated noise of firing.
Adams and Hancodc soon tftarwirda qndttKl Lexinffton
for Philadelphia.

*
This engai^ment caused both sides surprise with

great datkm or great chagrin. In vain it wm pointed
out in extenuation of the British disaster, that the
troops were broken by fatigue, sick with hunger, mad
with thirst, exhausted in spirit by a thirty miles* fight,
of which the last fifteen had been transacted under the
condition of all the kiUingbeing on one side and all
the dving on the other. The ^ous retort was that
British officers of experience should not have taken their
men out with insufficient food supply, and clothing
nnsiutabfe to a cold spring day, nor have delayed so
long at Concord ; also that the series of blunders of
wbordinates which retarded Lord Percy's march by
tome hours^ could not have occurred under an efficient
administration. The fact remains that disciplined
British troops had been defeated oy irregular forces,
whoae real strength had been strangely under-estimated.
Gage and many of his stafl^" knew by experience the
qualitv of border fightinc and, it was urged, should
nave been prepared for the only kind of warfare men
of intelligence accustomed to get behind a gun, would
be sure to pursue ; it was mere fatuity to expect that
Minute-men would stand up in blocks to be mown down
by grape. Colonel Francis Smtth*t detachment should
have been wiped out ; but there was scalping and
earlopping of Britishers to be done, either by some of
the foresters and woodcutters of rfie rougher sort, or
by the Indian contingent of the Minute-men, which
gave rise to delay. There mzy have been some hesi-
tation, too, tm the part of rustics who had no one to
lead them, or to direct operations.

Lord Percy, at least, was now under no delusion as
to the quality of the militia of New England. He
sent home a letter containing eulogies of the Minute-
men for their smartness in taking advanti^ of every
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bit of shelter, in their consciousnen tktt tht mttn duty
of a soldier in action is to kill and not to be killed.'

The effect of this rout of the Briti^ at LexinEton Efkiai
wtt imtuitaneous. Tht ftmoiit ridt thtt ctrried the
news southward and westward f-om township to town-

**"

ship and from city to city has not yet been made the
•ubject of stirring ballad or epic, but the news as It

travelled aroused a fiery excitement.
The Eirenicon of Lord North, with regard to the

oeatation of all external taxation on the condition that
the provinces should tax themselves for the mainten-
ance of law and order, was now rejected. Acts of war
became general. In New York there was a considerable
accumulation of ordnance, of shot, and of other war
material The chief storekeeper, having no force
adeauate for protection of these stores, had relied upon
the loyalty and honesty of neighbours to protect them.
For some months, indeed, this kind of unwritten
guarantee was valid enough, but Lexington arooatd
anothtr spirit, the Mom irere tacked, and the ttor&>
keeper could not get even the semblance of rsdrws.
The Grand Jury and the Mayor of New York kept up
a comedy of regrets and apologies, but rdKned aid;
and what is more surprising, George Vanderputt, Esq.,
Captain of H.M.S. ^sia, would not on a question of
punctilio, interfere to protect the King's property.'
Another result was that all roads were watched by
Patriots and all postal matter seized ; while Captain
Oliver de Lancey reported that, having been commis-
sioned to purchase horses for the XVIIth Dragoons in
New York and elsewhere, he had been unahle to get
ms purchases through to Boston.

The King's highway no kmger existed. The whole

•
^
^n^* opinion was confirmed two years later by Burgoyne, in

hii wdl-known account of the efficiency of the men of the Hamp-
thire Grants.

• Outrage reported to General Gage by Francis Stevens, snore-
keeper at New York, 13th July 177$.—FirU Pi^, Similar reports
from other quarters to the Governor are freqaeat ap to itt A^it
i77S> when oauide reports to Osge cetse.

J
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I»nd WM now abUze. About hdf of Geaml Gage't
ilender force had been despatched to Concord. The

result of this disaster was bad enough, but Gwe's
ferci bdag now quite inadequate fer oflmihrv wwiare,
he wu compelled to await reinforcementt. Meanwhile
the Amcncan militia in thouiMxU soon formed a long
Wockadmg line right around the town. Of the com-
position of that army some notice is deferred to another
chapter, but we may now observe that serious attempts
were made to mdude the Indians of New York amidst
the armed forces of the American people. There wu
a missionary in western New York, who had much
weight with the Six Nations of the Long House. To
hmi had been addrened the following tetter

:

Concord, 4M 1775.
To the Reverend Samuel Kirkknd.

.AA^^~~J^
Provincial Congre* have thought it necessary to

»ddr«i the Sachem of the Mohawk tribe, with the rest of the
SIX Nationt, upon the subject of the controversy between Great
Briuin and the American Colonies.* We are induced to take
this measure, as we have been informed that those who are
immical to us in Quiada ^ave been tampering with thoseBMom, and endeavouring to attach them to the interests of
tnoie who are attempting to deprive us of our inestimable
nghts and privileges, and to subjugate the Colonies to arbitnrr
power. From a confidence in your attachment to the csoM
of liberty and your country, we now tnunmit to you the

^ri^M*ir^ ^'^'^ "^^I'^er it to the Sachem
Of tne Mohawk tnbe, to be communicated to the rest of the
bix Nations, and that you will use your influence with them
to join with us in the defence of our rightt. But iftou cannot
prevail with them to take an active part in this ghriom amt
that you wiU at katt engage them to stand neuter, and not br
any means to aid and assist our enemies, and as we are at a
lou for the name of the Sachem of the Mohawk tribe, we have

may thSiit'Jroper''^*'"*

the address to him in such a way as you

This tetter was kept secret for scores of years, and
> The traditional Six Nations were Mohawks, Oneidas. Onon-

i'f^ ^y'.?*!!'*^ Tuscaronu. The Mohawks lay totae eastward, with headqoarten at Shenectady, N.Y.
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WM perh>pt no^ known to many. It it, however,
cnrnn that unong the Mtmit»-nien were enroJIed •
comptny of the Stockbridge IndkuM, and it it probtble
thatthc scalfMng and ear-trimming imputed to the
ijctort of Lodngton may have been done by men ot
th» contingent.*

It should also be borne in mind

jj. that the Mainchuwtts ddqpto, the ftamen of this very
letter, wm arong those that exprcMcd the highest astonlsk-
nant and iP'<ignation when, at a fatter period, a siodkr rvWvrWM adopted by the British «ide.«

The leaguer of Boston was rapidly closed in, so that Opm war
all now remaining to the British Crown in settled
America below St. Lawrence was the territory on
the peninsula protected by the Neck of Boston. War
had now begun. Predatory exploits in placet which,
being remote from the centres of disturoance, lay at
the mercjr of an enterprising man, became numerous.
If there hnsers anywhm, a tuperatitiotis reverence for
the theory that before you hit your foe you ought to tell
him whenyou intend to begin,some knowledgeofthe pro-
ceedings of the PMrioti should dissipate thu fond idea.

South and west of New York there was not a ungle
British soldier. Only a few small ships in t King's
mmmitrion cruiied about in the estuaries ai. rivers.
The Patriots equipped and commissioi ed I5tt*« irrsath
of a few hundred tons to pick up what was going
anywhere on the high cea-r This loceeding was
tediatcally pinu^. A vast . u unt of gunpowder was

» fFssiiMit,,.', tFritiMg,, Jared Sparks, iiL 494. Mr. Froth-
ingham admiu that in Concord a woeadad Briimh iddier was
butchered by a Patriot with a mcat-asc^ and thiiik% at this was the
only instance of the kind, the (tory of the tcalpina and tfamaa
began with this deplorable inddent.

^mUM^f^^J*' ^* Ju'tin Winsor vi., by Andrew
MFariaad Dnh, on Border warfare of the Revolution ii
•aunently fair, and very full of deuil. See alio Moore's Diarj,

J
+74. where a capture of prisoners by Stockbridge Indians is

dcscnbed. Washington used Indians freelj as SCOMS. Scc farther
the chapter on Burgoyne and Saratoga.
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collected by these means, chiefly from Bermuda. The
English officials in the West Indies knew nothing about
the war, and were unable to resist the colonial priva-
A. *
ceers.

Mar Ticonder(^ was captured by a set of filibusters
1775- commanded by Ethan Allen, who had the advice and

support of Benedict Arnold, of whose ability, bravery,
resourcefulness, and instability of character there is

copious evidence in many episodes of this war. The
design to lay hold of the high waterway to Canada was
Arnold's, but getting wind of the idea, for Arnold, like
Charles Lee, was much given to unguarded conversa-
tion and letter-writing, Ethan Allen speedily put the
plan into execution. The Connecticut Ftovindal
Assembly granted Allen leave to raise a force of
Connecticut Minute-men, whom he turned into a
kind of dragoons. These rode up to a point opposite
the fort, where, crossing the lake, they executed a
movement of surprise on Ticonderoga, and found the
officer in charge and all hit forty men a-bed, except die
sentinel, who was overpowered.' Benedict Arnold,
having arrived too late to share in the first movement
of the expedition, accepted a subordinate pott in this
guerilla force, which, fired by the success at Ticonde-
r<^ proceeded with augmented numbers to surprise the
corporal and eight men at Crown Pbint, and the equally
slender garrisons at Fort George and St. John's. This
little raid on a series of outposts, of which the tenants
had reason to think thenudves in peaceful occupation,

» Chief- Juitice John Manhdl {Life of Waskingun, ii. 264)

C** • ,«nip«rti«l account of this little bloodless victory.
Btncroft describes it in terms which might be thought inflated if
applied to the capture of Quebec. But cf. Fortescue, iii. 153:" With great cunning he (Ethan Allen) paid an innocent visit to
the officer in command, borrowed twenty men of him for certna
heavy work on the lake, made every man of then drank, and oa
the same night captured the post without firing a sbM.** Tke Kttle
garrison commanded by Captain De It Place consisted of a party
of the 26th ReguBCBt, and thor dntiet seem to have been diichareed
in the random W17 m commM ia dmt century.
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fostered die nodon, afterwards developed into execution,
of the disastrous invasion of Canada 07 Benedict Arnold
and Montgomery a few months later.

These acts of burglarious enterprise secured for

Congress abmtt 300 pieces of cannon, and jdaced Con-
gress, then m session at Philadelphia, in a verf awkward
position.

In May 1 775 it was no part <^dieir jpolicy to approve
of overt acts of war on the part of Patriots. The
Congress was not a constitutional body. It was not
the Council or Parliament of a confedmtion of Free
States. It had neither constitutional authority, nor
legislative power, nor right to levy taxes, nor to issue

writs ofsummons, nor to make any money commitments.
It never had any money, nor had it constitutional power
to grant commissions, nor to issue orders of a general
Idnd on any matter. Tht Congresses of 1774 and
1775 ^^^^ meetings of delegates from the tiiirteen

States, gathered to confer upon their common perils,

and to offer suggestions to the Assemblies of the
thirteen States, whose nominees the delegates wart.
Having, therefore, no authority to declare war, and
being still desirous of deferring the appeal to arms,
Mr. Ethan Allen's exploits were an embarrassmoit to
them. The movement had been a Connecticut move-
ment, and there was a savour of brigandage in it not
quite to the taste of the re^KCtaUe gentirami cdkcted
in Philadelphia.^

Hence the war declared kself. Resistance to the
King's forces in die OEecution of thdr duty at Marble-
head, at Lexington, at Concord, was neither disowned
nor ratified in Carpenters' Hall. Yet the results were

' The capture was justified in Congress by a statement " that
a design had been formed for a cruel invasion of the Colonies iirom
Canada. The cannon were to be returned to Great Britain when
the former harmony between Great Britain and the Colonies should
be restored."—Marshall, p. s66. The aiioauloiu poaitioa of
Congreu towards the constituent Sates, Great Britam, tad dl
fordtn pomn it aotked in duipccr VI.,«ad dmrim ta tlww
pa|e».
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recognised, and Congress soon found itself entering
upon a number of resolutions and propositions confirm-
ing the rebels of Manachusetts and Connecticut in
their contumacy.

Meanwhile, on 25th May the CerierHs arrived in
Boston Bay with a precious freight : Sir WiUiam Howe,
M.P. for Nottingham

; Sir John Burgoyne, M.P. for
Preston

; and Sir Henry Clinton, M.P. for Newark,
and their vaktailk.

At the same time came into port three regiments
of foot and Preston's dragoons, the latter about 300
strong. The Ace of Boston now changed

; Patriots,
having accepted free passes to get out of the town,
had left m some numbers; Loyalists, to escape the
attentions of their Patriot neighbours, flocked into the
town. There were no longer any aucuses at "The
l^rapes, or fire-eating meetings at Faneuil. Enter-
tainments at Province House, where Madam Gaee
P^u-

u'^
^^^^ ^r''

adroitness and tact of a lady
ot high New Jersey famQy, were crowded with uni-
formed men from both fleet and camp. Yet suspicion
attended this ady as being not too loyal to her huu&nd's
party and to the King.' It was hinted that the Governor
was uxorious, and had no secrets from his wife, who
passed word to the spTes swarming outside. At any
rate, whatever was designed in Boston was, it is allceedknown within an hour or two at Medford, at Roxbury,
at V^bndge, at Brookline, and in every Boston tavern.*

Pr^jil'?«f .f"?^
was Margwet, daughter of Peter Kemble, Esq.,

sS.hL - ^""f i ^"'^
^r'^^ granddaughter of th^

H^'™S,wT patroon. of New York.

SroSS: "s?^
"""^ E.q, took pl«e on

Anftn J ?°^T°f' " been largely

Gcnc^u lnTL-. :^^^^^^^^ subordifati

thU w^r nf
°' Treasury occurs at every stage ofth„ war. Burgoyne h«d p«ctiied it ; afterwards he suffered fromit There 1. no doubt Whiteh.U encoar-ged . kind of nno^S
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Burgoyne, too, seems to have formed a poor opinion
of General Gage, and had no scruple in writing to his
own and Gage s official superiors uninvited cnticisms
onthc Governor. The amazing pont about this
correspondence is that the Colonial Secretary accepted
and acted on it. So much disloyalty in aU directions
does there seem to have been at work in connection
with that explo^ve city.*

The lurid romances depicting General Gage and his
littk court, theu- pompous extravagance an i heartless-
nets, are hard to follow if, as Burgoyne reports, there
was no money in the miHtary chest, and mutton was
a guinea a pound.

Bunker Hill, which in that slope of it lying closer
to Charlestown was known as Breed's Hill, lies pwaUd
to the shorter axis of the town. The newly-anived
military advisers of General Gage at once impressed
upon him the necessity of fortifying both Bunker Hill
and Dorchester Heights.

Some have censured Gage for not occupying Bunker
Hill early m that year. But it is now fairly obvious
that, prior to the arrival of the reinforcementt from
Britain and Canada, his force was quite inadequate to
his responsibilities. The frosty value of the boycott
IS not a whit better understood now than it was more
than a century ago. There were no local ;jtfpenten

espionage. At the end of this chapter see a lottcr from a srv in
thep«7ofthe Bnosh, who reports that whw ver is -"^ne offciallym BoMon is inow'i at Washington's headquarters immediately.—
/Vr^Pii/t^r/, 24th September 1775.

J P"*^'"? P'od'pou* »torie» about the success of the Patriots,
and the inefficiency and cowardice of the King's troops, in connM-
tion with marauding expediUons and raids on theK islands. The
Bostonjournals being now somewhat under « cloud, the reportscame from the fV^m* G^ZitU and the Ptmuihania Journal, which
Utter reported of the British that "from the General down to the

^"-l*y Tf'" K'*" P*"»c, and are afraid to go to

» ^" tl'em before morning." Cf.
F. Moore s Diary, i. 84, 85, 86, 87. These newspaper reports
•re expanded at eloquent length by Bancroft in Am.
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or joiners to be had for any consideration ; there were
"wiwggons, nor carts, nor horses m the service of the
Government of Massachusetts ; there was little money
to purchase them, even had there been a supply. Fresh
meat was very scarce ; fish was ttifl more soixe. The
Kings ships m the harbour weie undermanned, ill-
supphed wij ammunition, poorly victuaUed, leaky, and
rottmg. The botts of the fleet were not quick nor
numerous enough to keep the waten about Boston
clear of marauding Patriots.

The bay, as has been ahrady mentioned, is studded
with islands

: Apple Island, Hog Island, Deer Island,
Noddlelsland, and Grape Island. These were reported
to afford excellent pasturage to sheep and catde, yet
were they swept clear of every horn and hoof, and that
sometimes under the very guns of the British.

The eleven thousand troops now at the disposal
of the General were thus from the very beginning
of this war m Massachusetts, involved m a£iorai2
difficulties.

However, it was resdved to fortify Bunker HiU.No sooner was the determination arrived at than it was
known in Patriot quarters.

The net of voluntary espionage in Boston had very
small meshes. Gage had offered aU Whigs reasonable
taciIitiM for moving out of the town, while Patriots
allowed, by way of barter. Loyalists to come in from the
rural parishes; yet an appreciable number of Ptoiots
remained behind to help the good cause. There were
enough of them to betray or surprise secrets ; to say
nothing -f the suspected disloyalty in Province House
Itself. At any rate, the New England men, twelve
hundred strong, moved out of Cambridge on i6th June
ITJS, and effected an armed occupation of Bunker

HlS^
Equipped with entrenching tools and being handy

at digging, they succeeded in the brief hour* of mid-
summer darkness !n running up a redoubt of about ico
feet frontage with collateral trenches and approachea.
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The frontal slope is thought to have been Breed's
Hill with a declivity terminating with the little

borough ci Chariestown. The work moved ahead
noiselessly, and when the morning dawned the Pat-
riots were thought to be safely i^K|,thi^ in «
strong position.

But had Cromwell been in cmnmand of the British
he had surely repeated his famous ejaculation before
the battle of Dunbar; for as Stedman points out
(his remarks have sometimes been repeated as their
own by subsequent writers), the neck of Charlestown
might have been occupied, and vessels of light draught
brought close in to sweep by fire the communications
and rear of the American force.

A bird's eye view of the little peninsula of which
Bunker Hill was a slight rdl in the; ground, suggests
the outline of a pear of which the stafic or stem con-
stitutes an isthmus of a few hundred feet broad. The
harbour waters of the bay are as a fnumc or setting
to this figure. What the fleet railH to do on thn
occasion is one of the baffling inddeuts of this moat
disconco^g day.*

They were now in shore lying at anchor, the
Somerset, the Glasgow, the Livefy, the Fakon, the
Spitfircy the Cerberus, and many other vessels.
Opposite to Charlestown, and within 1200 yards of
the face of Breed's Hill was Copps Hill, on the
sea face of which the British had constructed a
redoubt A coandl of war was Iwld in IWince

» It is almost incredible to our current tden, that Britiih shin
should have been passed into nml aenricc bjr fnmiulent contractorsm the coodtur'., an increasing volame <rf evidence goes to showWM ooly too conmoii. Vessels caulked with putty, copper bolts
and nvets under contract size, masts that were loose in their foot
gear, powder reduced in quality so as not to carry a shot a hundred
yards, twice laid rope for rigging, projectiles that did aot fit the
calibre of their cannon, sails rotten with damp, and as thin as a
pocket-handkerchief ; such are among the endleu complaints of the
time against the Admiralty, the dockyardi, and tlw contracton.
See the chapter on tlie MUUuy Forces rf the Crawn.
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House, at which, after strenuous debate, a frontal
attack was directed to be deBmd. Sir Henry
l^lmton and Colonel Abercromby (the latter perished

capture of Chariestown Neck. Eari Percy was
abient from the Council and from the action.
wdMposedjt was said. Mr. Bancroft hints that
etrcy* indtspotttion was a convenient moveable
Illness, caused by his sympathy with the Patriots
Orders being mued, the troops marched from theCommon along King Street to the Long Wharf, where
Cuthbert Colhngwood was gaining some experiencem the movement of troops. The rankers aU carried
theu- full fighting kit, which was computed to weiffhm tottl a hundred pound.. In tieht smart unifiA
with buttons and gorgets that winked and flashed in
the bright summer sun, no cleaner or finer targets
for fowhng or buck-shot practice could have Sen
desired. Neither Burgoyne nor Clinton was officially

r ?^xirS' ^^A^ ^ '^w entrusted
to Svr William Howe, and Brigadier^eral Pigott.The venerable and kindly Pitcairn was in chuA of
the marines. Burgoyne used the occasion for an

f*^u?"u"''°./^^«?"' Clinton, however,
brought himself under fire later on in the day. The™ '"Jl!!:^"^'^'^ ^""^ occasionally
very oppressive. On this 17th of Tunc 177c. the
heat was intense. Advancing then through taU uncuthay-more than knee high, which would be rapidly
trodden down mto a slippery muck, the British forci
toiled up the slope, which rose then somewhat sharply
from the water-front on the Boston face of Bre5'^
HUl. The summit of the hill has been truncated
and levelled somewhat to supply room and fo«ud»-

th "hill
n««»onab that now adoni

Meanwhile the d».ps in harbour taking up positions
had been pounding away all the morniL at theAmerican redoubts, but whether the shooting was
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wild, or the powder of the pipeclay order, or the
gui» could not be elevated to pitch shot into the
earthworkt, the attack for tome i«aK» ftifed, and
It appears as if a ton of metal had been used up to
slay one man. The vessels detailed to rake the
Mthmua» sad check idalbrceaieiite to the Fktrioti.
"made very good pnctioe*** aay. Hone, but with
little efftct.

A fderence to a plan of the action shows that to
destroy the little borough of Charlestown became
mperative as the day advanced. The town was set
^laze by the battery on Copps HilJ, and some boats
nrom the men-of-war.'

The lines of entrenchment constructed by the
Minute-men under the direction of Colonel Prescott»
lay obliquely from the right front on Breed's Hill,
to the left front on the south-cast slope of Bunker
MIL Behind them stood the Minute-men with some
Stockbrid^ Indians and negroes;* aU armed with
fowlmg-pieces, of which many were seven feet long.
The best shots were placed in front, and assisted by
loaders who filled up the long smooth botes wi£
scraps of iron, buttons, buck-shot, anything handy in
fact. Sir William Howe at the head of the attackiiw
party had under his CMunand some or all the com-
panies of fifteen regiments: the 4th, 5th, loth, i8th,
22nd, 23rd, 35th, 38th, 43rd, 47th, 52nd, 59th, 63rd,
04th, 65th, bendes 700 marines and companies of the
4th battalion of artillsry.

Of the scanty field artillery little use could be
made, as Aot unsuitable to the calibre of the guns

> Cf. Sir Winitm Howe's Rtftrt, 2 ist June 1 775. Appendix to
thit chapter.

* Congress recognising the military necessity of the barning of
Charlestown, declined, probably under the well-known nwrrictlw
covenants of Fire Auunuicei as to the Acts of Enemies to muipcn
sate the people of duutotowa (at dwir lotMi, winch wo* ndmat^
at ^200,000.

« Bcitm (p. 117), ^eakt of the coupievaw htvnrf rf Stitm
"oor, s B^rOk
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had been sent over from Boston.' The troops
dvnieed through ttncat breaddis hay in handsome
parade order, occasionally letting loose a parade voUey
at nothing in particular. Tlwy crossed a fence or
two and reached their objective.

Meanwhile the American farmers, n^roes, and
Stockbri^e Indians waited until the patterns and
badges of braid and button were quite vinble, and
then aiming rather low so as to aUow for kick, let

loose the charge into the waistcoats of the British,
so as to tear out their entrails. Every officer of
Howe's family and personal staff was killed or
wounded. The British fell in screaming and writh-

al
heaps. The force withdrew in disorder, but

owe, who had come out unscathed, refermnl hb
men in the slight depression that lay between Breed's
Hill and Charlestown, and renewed his attack with
the same result. At this juncture die marines
directed by Sir Henry Clinton, came into action,
and a third arMult was ordered. In forming for the
final attack it was directed that the men should throw
aside their impedimenta and loosen straps and belts.
The same sort of mishandling that had despatched
troops to Concmd on a cold spring night with little
food and insufficient*warm clothing for a twenty miles*
march, had loaded i p the ranker with three days'
provisions nnd a full kit for an expedition of which
the objective was within easy view of any church
spire in Boston. In fact General Gage with the aid
of a field -glass watched the engagement from the
tower of Christ Church.-

The final assault is described by Lieut. J. Waller
of the 1st Marine Battalion.

» Thii litde muondenanding U lleged to be due to the
incompetenM <rf an elderly officer who spent his hours sportinc
with lome Botton AnMryHis. (Cf. Frothingham, Sitge of Btsttn,
p. 140.) Bat these trivial incidents occur in war—witness the
<miitted fascines in the British attack on New Orletn* in 1815, and
the matter of the ammunition boxes at iMmlhfam Jq ig^.

* Old Landmarks t/Btstm, p. a 16.
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fc.TjS'Mr^" °^ B?"alion of Marine, and part oftne 47tii Reflmtnt were the fint who mounted the breaat.work. You will not be di.plea.ed when I tell you th« Iwa. with thoe two companiea who drove bayoora into allthat oppoae them. Nothing cottU hm been iic .hockiJe

Sf.utbi^iJ'ir"'"*' "--ingTthis work'we tumUed over the dead to get at the living a* they crowded
out of the gorge of the redoubt in order t! fenTind™ the

^ r""^
^^^y P''P*«** *° retreat. The

rebel, had from S<>oo to 7000 men covered by a breastwork.

i^tfJJSL ^'''^^

Mr.Waller's estimate of the British troops is about one
thousand under the mark ; his estimate of the Americans
wexaggerated.' It is not possible to arriye at accurate
totals. Human nature will be wrved, and loves
«taggeration of difficulties after either success or

Sir* was scandalously
large. Out of 2500 Bnttsh men of aU ranks who went
into action, 1150 fell cither kUled or wounded. This
figure denotes the of 46 per cent of the efFcctivc
men. Nothing m the history of the British army is
more worthy of notice than the patience and fortitude
ot the rank and file on this occasion under the
murderous tactics of their commanding officers. The
young squires, the compMiy officers, did as w«U u
the men, but higher praise cannot be awarded to them,
llie frontal attack on Montcalm's position at Ticon-
clcroga, in which George Howe had lost his valued
Me, was an affair of mismanagement and blood, but

nVT 1°^ Pf?Portionately so calamitous as the affair
of Bunker HA At St. Privat, the ist Brigade of
Uiards of the German army lost 35 to 36 per cent of
theu- effective. At Mars la Tour 31.6, at Gravelotte

fn„l "J"^" ^^xt"""* I"',"**
'"''"'y 'acceeded in dislodging some

'J7
, Lieut Waller to &i. fkther, sand June 1 775, five diy, after the
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29.2, at Wooth 26.6, at Borny 23.5 of the attackiac

Highland Brigade was laree enough to throw a gloom
over that splendid force which the lapae of manv years
will not dispel.' Bualur Hill, hfmr, for am
butchery and persistent unquenchable courage, casts
all these portentous encounters, bloody thoiKh th«v
wen, into conpanttlve shade.

R .ri["f 'l"'*^" "J^..
**f-.

'"""cue, -the return of the
Ifnnih Infiuitry to the third attack after two luch blow'''
repulitt, li one of the very greatest feati ever recordea oc
them, and pointi to fine quality among the men, grand pride
in their regiments, and supreme excellence in discipSne.**

Few things in the affairs of those incoherent day*
perplexing than comparison of the humbk,

sordid and sometimes criminal origin of the British
soldi» and his splendid behaviour in the field. Here
on this occasion were men newly arrived in some
thousands from England, most of them fceruits, or

neophytes to the discipline of fire, who fought
and feU together with a stoical firmness not to be
•urpasaed by he most select of veteran corps.*

The urspealcable Barrd, however, in the House of
Commons, impugned the conduct of the troops, not
that he accused them of cowardice, but hinted that
their avereion for the policy of the Ministry caused
them to be lukewarm in their service, and so forth,
•ccording to the style of Whigs at that time. Throw-

fifsri*^' Lamiroux, 1892 ; Time.' Histcry 0/

» :
M^,/nte,M i Fortescue'i Hutory oftke British Jrm,, \i

Jl"™ »K r"-^'^^9)
Macdon.ld'5 corp.. in cxecuti/n ofM attack on the Au.tntn Centre lo5t 75 per cent of its effective.

Sec the bsttle at Franklin, U.S.A., 3rd Ncv-mber ,864, in

f « Takwa (BiuiwM July
1909). points out the splendid conduct of the lecndt* in British•my at that engt^ent. These are the men the Duke ofWelhngtim called "the scniB of the earth."
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^ and nSt cornet! aikl

.Z??iril^**
b«n tid up to the triangle.,^

Jw Sl^'Tt »«*«»^ery "lender evidence^t the men of the army shirked their duties becute

^^?Kr''*'2i P'-T^ices. Lord Chatham's eld«j
•00 withdrew from die army in America, under theprotection of his father s grea{ name and it hS bSS
or li» tetidtf military conscience kept him out of the

eZ^II'^ r **^>' The young

HP commission, and won thereby

^hicl hTiT ^l?"*^ London!which hailed h.m as a true Enriishman. for his scrupu^
Jous prudence

; there were a few instances of the Hkekind amon^ the wdl^d«id, the men out of reach of

^l^^iTR^'^S.'*"'-
^i'^ff^ction went no fo^!

-S*i*i2!!|P' '° ^^^'^ poor oW
victtnu of the terrible attKk of the iVS of June
IS a prominent example of the bitterneM of co«i^
porary faction.

"wemeii ot contem.

In this engagement Major Pitcairn, in comma, ofthe contingent of marines, was killed, /idfimr into the

WM Captain Hams, afterwards Lord Harris of Serinmi-patam Eighty- nine officer, were killed orhX
thdri^Lf ff '"""y subsequently died o^their wounds, while ot " never served again. Major-

J^Xr,l^'"'i.''^ * »"»P«on,' remained

fiSf^Sf ; «^«7 one of hTs personal staff
fell about him in the first attack. TliT remarkable
fortune affecting General Howe's person. ap^Irs to^ ^ E^ans h^alrt. ^^o hadcome under fire m charge of a hamper of wine for

> BuKnft, ml 7, dap. xxriH.
VOL. I

^

w
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the sustenance of the General and his family durinff

their perilous labour*. The craddi^ of a bottle of
claret by a Patriot missile was, it is alleged, the only
canialty in this department of the field of battle.^

On the ride of the insurgents perished Dr. Joseph
Warren, a member of the medical profession. His loss

was much .'.eplored by his countrymen, while Howe is

credited with a remark that for the British cause.

Warren's death was worth five hundred men. His
remains were interred with those of others where he
fell, but after the retreat of Howe with the British

Army to Halifax in the spring of 1776, they were
disinterred and conveyed with appropriate ceremonies
to the city, where they found their final restinf-placem
that gloomy cemetery, from which great btHQings on
three sides out of four, exclude free access of sunlight
or sweetening air. He would be remembered, it was
prophesied, by the worthy in every part of the world,
so long as valour and virtue shall be esteemed among
mankind. Warren was serving as a private soldier on
this fatal day. Mr. Flske says that James Otis, now
almost imbecile, joined his fellow-patriots at Bunker
Hill, and fired a shot or two for the cause. The burn-
ing of Charlestown was among the many deplorable
incidents of the day. General Burgoyne, whose
ambition for literary fame is well known, wrote to
Lord Stanley his impressions of the scene as an eye-
witness.* All Boston were spectatm of die battte.

In 1775 Charlestown contained between three and
four hundred houses, chiefly built of wood, with a
popuktion say of 1 500. Of these it is reported duit so
many inhabitants had abandoned the town that only two
hundred remained. Among them were men who with
their fire galled the flank of the British advance. The
destructicm a£^ place was thus an ordinary inddent of

^ This incident is reported from a British journal (name lad
date and place not mentioned) by Mr. Frothingham, p. 196.

' His eloquence is incorporated by Mr. Prothia^tan, p. I44,
almoat word for word, without obvious acknowledgatat.
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tyranny deluging the world with Mood."
™*

1 he site of this engagement has been much chanced

tot^Sislw'S 1-clled.^Sitown Week IS now hidden between reclamations fromthe sea on either side ; and Charlestown. insteS of con

aU the area of the fight, which both the BriSh wd rt«

• XT.^"^ -^^^ of the time caUAt
w»«S!k '

i!?''^
'^^^ o« 25tli July i77f

^'^ '""'^'"^ ^^^"^'^ a vast sensltioi'
1 ne American report sent to Arthur Lee for theinformation of svmptthedc frinuk in T • !
a month later.

London, arrived

tlm?"^''"'" f^"«iwi»»ch became more scathine as

thaftr«'v •ubsequent oSLnw that the Bntish tactics were « leriei of Uu»H^fn>m end to end. It has confirmenTimpcachSf^
of die conduct of the engjigement overTtS
1. J', in the London ChronicU. The onlv red«.mJn» *

regimental officers «nd men. Sir Henry Clinton as thePatriots retreated in confusion and ^th ^vy \^

five nvS^t.^*"?"*-
^^"^ ^^'^ terminate/ byfive o clock so that many hours of a mx^^A^

h!^!? T'^* ^^S^'f^'- ^"rther figS bS
a"S a^'"^? ' "''^^^'^^ °^ force^wLVoJaction, and the remainder worn out with dMiJr-^.
fighting - so the HiU remained iTBSSite^J

Howe'. Rcpor. to Gcne«l i„ App«di. ud.
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barren trophy. The moral profits lay with the
Americans.^

They boasted that their force was made up of men
of whom the greater number had never fired a shot.

This is not true, and could not be true. On the other
h nd they drew a moral which has had some mischievous
results that still influence the opinions of men. It is

that men from the machine and the plough can be
converted into good soldiers in a week or two of the
early weeks of ?. war." On the British side it is said

that the action shook Howe's nerve beyond complete
recovery. This notion, American in source, having
found favour with Howe's apologists, has been fre-

quently repeated by English writers. Had Sir Henry
Clinton been in conmiand, it is thought the war in

Massachusetts would have that day come to an end,
and that havii^ lost five hundred men and being
short of ammunition, the Patriots would have made but
a faint stand on the Cambridge «de of Charlestown
Neck.* Prescott, whose judicious courage inspired the
American resistance at Bunker Hill, bitterly complained
that assistance had not been sent him by officers in

charge of the Patriots at the landward end of Charles-
town Neck. It was intimated that reluctance to go
undo* close fire impeded their steps. At any rate

Presco*^t considered himself hardly treated, and there

was a considerable amoimt of recrimination and enquiry
afterwards. Bunker Hill being now in occupation of
the British, it remained to get hold of Dorchester

1 Cf. Fijkc, AmerlcM RtvtbttUu, i. 145. Mr. Fiike'i
account of din engagement it verjr cirediable to hit tente of
impartialiqr.

Cf. Manhall, Life of IfasMngten, edition 1804, ii. 194,
for very pertinent remarks 01 this popular fallacy.

General Martin Hunto.-, then ensign of the 52nd, says his

regiment was cut up at Bunker Hill, because of brick kilns and
enclosures—but that they, tlie remains of the regiment, were kept
at the advance post all that night (of the 1 7th)—uid that attacki
on the 5znd were made all that night bv AmerictM} if this were
to, the Patriots were still in fighting mood. Cf. Momom, Hittorj ef
sand Repment {Ox/trdsUre Ugit Infutry).
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Heights to the south of the town, but no attempt wnmade to seize them. ^

Jof>n WM now full of the wounded, of whom
i

/^^ *^ twenty-six were brought in from
the field of carnage. There was poor accommodation
for them; supplies were short ; there was no Commis^
sanat, and a somewhat defective medical service ; there
was. besides, but little hope of recovery for any onewho fell into the hands of the kind of surgeon em-
ployed by the military or naval departments of those

^or<S^P°'' ^'^'Ll?..^^* the town, and the
mortahty was so terrible, both from wounds and disease,£ ""'y '^"'^''"g the following

places tiie British army at between seven and eight
thousand men.' It is at least to be noted that therl iso ainous silence as to the recovery of the woundedanong the rank and file, whUe of the wounded officers

^TX u diminished in a fewmonths by 4000 men.
Newly commissioned as General Commanding the

Continental forces, Washington arrived at Cunlmdffeon 3rd July, as tradition says, amid much x .temiSt
and rejoicing, he opened his commission and drew hissword beneath the famous elm tree on CambridgeCommon. The troops in front of him were dlNew England men, ^r the war so far had been aNew England war. But now all the States by their
deputies in Congress assembled at PhUadelphia had

r ^ atr^^u"'
There had been as- j„ne .5signed to TVj«hington ten Legati after the ««Mer i^s-

of the great Caesar himself. Of these the man^
' Bancroft thinks that about Christmas 1775 Howe's force w«barely 6500 men

; yet Clinton is said to havrsubtraaed « .ev«d

K"'; ,6'" Cr^;'
''^ Carolfna ETpedit^LtJanuary 1776. Clinton, however, tooJt away only as many mtn «would conatitate a Aaily " and • gnard. ^ "

«77J.
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filled the public eye the most was General Charles
Lee, fresh from his exploits in the south at Charleston
in South Carolina. Then comes General Artemus or
Ajtemas Ward, an ancient warrior, too stout to ride
with comfort to himself, and accused by Colonel
Prescott of callous indifference to the hte of the
Patriots in the redoubts on Bunker Hill.* Then
General Schuyler, a New York gentleman of great
personal refinement and culture, whom in later times
Congress treated in a way most discrediuble to
Itself. Then General Israel Putnam, an ancient
coumr de Ms, famous far his knowledge of bush-
fighting, who in the Seven Years' War had fought
alongside of British officers on the Indian frontier;
a rough red-faced man of whom Americans liki
to speak as a second Cincinnatus, called away from
the plough to buckle on hu armour in defence of
his native land.

There was also Adjutant-General Horatio Grtes,
afterwards the victor of Saratoga, an Englishman having
property in America, who at the time of the out-
break of hostilities was on the retired list of the Royal
Americans or Sixtieth, and was drawing half-p«y on
the English Establishment

Gates aiKl Charies Lee by-and-by became active
among the worst of the enemies of Washington. Of
the other Generals mention is necessary of Nathaniel
Greene the Quaker of Rhode Island, and Richard
Montgomery, an Irishman who, like Washington, had
served under the royal flag in the winning of North
Am«ica from the French." At the time of Washing-
ton's appointment, Schuyler and Montgomery were in
the back country, watching the line of the Hudson
northwards to Lake Champlain. The latter afterwards
fell in his attempt to capture Quebec. These appoint-
ments were not without their attendant bickmngs.

> Ward's conduct is mentioned with ditpuMement in the mr*!
letter eppeiuled to this chapter.

^'
* He wu in the 17th Regiment of Foot fat sixteen jtuu



Adjutant-Geneiial Horatio Gates.
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Two of the brigadiers dedined to terve, conceiving
themselves slighted by having an inferior man placed
over their heads, and there was no promotion for
Prescoct, the hero of Banker Hill.*

With an efficient staff, and nearly 17,000 men, all

New Enelanders, and with 3000 men from Virginia,

Maryland, and the South on their way to his head-
({uarters, it may be surmised that the new Commander-
in-Chief had ample resources for the reduction of
Boston, occupied and defended as it was by only eight
or nine thousand men. But Washington was practiculy
impotent. The Continental Army was of little value as See

an aggressive force. Short of powder, cavalry, siege c»>«per

artillery, or money, the new CommandoHn-Chief was co^-
quite unable to adopt any vigorous or forward move- Mntal

ment. In these, his earlier days, he was wont to con-
suit his Council of War, and follow their adi^ce. His
Council advised him not to seize Dorchester Heights,
because of the mability of his troops to hold the place
in case of attack from Boston. The Philadelphian
Congress, inflated with success, ordered him to storm
Boston and expel the British. Washington laid the
project in a letter before his own Council of War,
which again advised him unanimously that for the
present at least the attempt should not be made.

The siege of Boston by the Continental Army,
that is, the army of the United CcdMiies, presents few
features of interest. Neither army was well equipped,
but the British Staff does not appear to have had any
inkling of the miserably poor equipment the beam-
ing force. On Bunker Hill, and somewhere about
half a mile to the rear of the position stormed on the
17th ofJune, General Howe constructed t het wUdu was

» The British Head Quarter- Staff at this date was: GtatrsI
Commanding, Gage. Major-Gnerals : Howe, Burgoyne, Clinton.
Brigadiers : Lord Percy, Robertson, Pigott, Jones, Prescott.
Chaplain : Jonei. Mtiual Staff : Morris, Charlton, Grant. Jtttii.
emj : Roberta. Sttnietftr : Bromie. There was an officer of Ae
name of Prescott on either nde ; so also in the Contineatnl ranki
there were • General Honre and a General Clinton.
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practicaUy impregnable by any force Washington could
divert to its attack. The British position was therefore
secure on the Charlcstown side of Boston. Towards
Roxbury there had already been under construction a
strong redoubt and earthworks on either side of the
Neck of Boston. In these two forts were quartered
nearly all the British troops. In the centre of the
town ky the little briffade of horse and an incon-
siderable fraction of tile regular infantry, together
with some local forces consisting of loyal volunteers.
To what number these unfortunate men amounted^
remains, I believe, unascertained. The high-sounding
names of their incorporation—the Loyal American
Associators, the Loyal Irish Volunteers, the Loyal
American Fendbles—may have afforded them satis-
faction, but the usual fate of the amateur military
person overtook them. They were coldly regarded
by the regulars; and when the retreat came they
had to share the scramble for ship room and safety
which ensued upon the embarkation of the regular
army. Thus fortified and manned, with gunboats
and floating batteries in adjacent waters, and the
nominal command of the sea, General Gage might, as
it appears, have defied the colonial armies.

On the other side of the Mystic, and straddling
the Charles River, lay Washington's troops in a cir-
cumferent line twelve miles long. The nominal value
of the army is estimated to have been 14,000 men,
but the conditions of enlistment deprived this force
of true military efficiency. The men were all volun-
teers according to the conditions of enrolment imposed
by the State which furnished them. They owed no

^''^i^^*
Congress and none to the Commauder-

m-Chief. Consequently, at the expiry of their term
or in anticipation of it, whole contingents melted
away homeward bound. The Connecticut and Rhode

'77S- Island men withdrew at Christmas, and would not
re-engage

; they appear, however, to have been regarded
with some dislike, both on leaving the camp and on
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Wahmgton, from Aug.Bt to the cndJ^yZ^,'

from London many stimulatinff mV«L««

fh^n^^'^^r ^^^^^ cibin bthe flagship gazed seaward on Boston Bav he mLhl
mnumerable townships that jron^'tJe^cumng shore from Cape Cod to Gloucester -^rfperhaps reflected it wasV hopeless twk t« ~i *

to blockade aU these countle^To^etJ^^e^^ '"t^tS^
i oao, wnetfter u fishermen or smuffirien. or :J

S"h<S^
"".'^^^ theSSeiTote^of those waters

; men who knew every shoal and even!sounding, and were exasperated b«ii« J

and were now pushing forw.;^ ^JJt^^
kcel.;!'t?JrTcrg'?„t ?o^:/a^"'^

«d Connecticut men w«
reports: "The MnVrT.,t

Jonathan Burton of Wilton, N.H.,
sincere and hcrtfrh.nk o th "

of returning hi, most
who have with »o much n«d and^/.

"'^

and prevent our Er^y ffin. e
"'^ ""r J"^" Arm;

duct of those Troo^ w{<S BSf^l^n. "J^Jn °^r'^'
^o""

Order/, Bcok a!!!!*^
the Line,."--2)i<.^^

B«to^
,77s- 776?; 6 «« WintAfl,
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of a bi^er and faster kind of vessel to serve as
privitaenng cruiser. Washington made himself pro-
visional admiral of a fleet of six ships flying the Mum-
chusetts flag. Congress on this precedent, wsued letters
of marque to these vessels, which being capably led did
much mischief. Among the heroes of die time the
name of John Manly stands out in high relief. To him
surrendered the first British prize. To him is accredited
the hoisting of the first Continental flag.

He captured, in November, at the entrance to the
Bay, an English vessel laden with military stores for
the army in Boston, and brought his prize in safety
to Cape Ann, where she landed thousands of muskets
and much ammunition to the great joy of the Patriots.'
But how a schooner of eiaht guns, with a brigantine
in tow or convoy, mani^ to get all this tnunaeted
while a British squadron was cruisme about or on
guard in those same waters defeats conjecture. A raid
of privateer vessels descei^ southward on Bermuda,
where the inhabitants, unaware of the state of war on
the American continent, and in any case unable to
offer armed resistance, were compelled to sarf«nd.r
all their military stores, comprising a fine stodt of
powder, which reached Washington at Cambric^

Rec.li of Meanwhile General Gage was recalled by the Ministry

O^ms *° to give some account of himself, Major-
General Howe being left as acting Governor and
Commander-in-Chief. Gage's rule cf Boston, for he
had no recognised authority outside that town, had ben
of the gendest He allowed Patriots to remove from
tl» town thdr furniture and effects, but checked the
removal of merchandise, arms, and food. These reason-
able precautions were characterised by Patriots as
barbarous outrages. Food in a beleaguered town is

^ Mtnljr's vessel the Lee, captured the BritiA the Naiuy,
an ordnance store ship. The stores on board w«n mach reooinu
and valuable too. The Board of Ordnance in London wasc^nred
for entrusting so mnch material of importance to a veml of no
particular strength. Waahington'i lint comminion was ivned to
Mr. Bnmgfatoa of MarUdwad.
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promkmB. The itarvation of Boston wu the uoHcr

of every Committee of Safety for miles aroundT The

Wore the port of BortonwMckSed.
««»

"Afc Harris," write, H. PrenriN in May. ««i, verv un

W?nd Tn l^iL^^"" men^f-war frequently go to tht

a I^SffrJir Gage had shown himselfa lenient Governor, who had done his hesf
the rudeness of hars' conditk^i life. He'kffSe

^"^^ patnotsTail:;* 2s:

CrSm for^ J^^ <=of«5nded him to the^.^wn tor • peerage as B ron Lexington of Bunker

v^J^^jtT Admiral Samuel Graves

tl^^Pr^«?jf'S**!?^?""°^°««- On arriving in

of i«S a nu^^'P' V
took cha^c ofeight^«S .,,4.

tl::JS?v« o^S: ^^M'^h'^^^^S American; aviSS
supplies to an a,tonishrng7eU." «

""^ ^""""^

large .tcSTof cfndleTieSd «t. 8d^',V° a'
'° ^^'"^ °" •

hundreds of pi.toU «iidthooJ«^. J V """X
were Burrcnd/rcd tJTtowr:;* ""^ blundcrbu..^

tion.Jrr;iry/-c,p'';itfo"n'* '"•"V^""
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Probably, by way of rrprisalt. Graves authorised the

destruction of all the little coastwise towns : Gloucester,
Beverly, Marblehead, Salem, Newbury Port, Ipmnch,
and Machias, beginning with Falmouth, now called
Portland. He despatched thither the sloop Spi^firt^ the
tehooner HMu^ the ship Ctuut*mt, with the transport
Symmetry y and one or two other veMelt.

77J. **At nine a.m., i8th October," writes the Rev. Thomas
Smith, "they began, and continued until dark with their
mortars and cannon, whcr, with marines landing, they burnt
all the lower part of the town, and up as hr as Mr. Bradbury's."

Mr. Smith's house, with all its contents, was burnt,
as was also his son Thomas's shop and itorea.*
The destruction of the other Httle towns could have

been carried out, but milder counsels prevailed. Graves,
according to Dr. Deane, had been persuaded with much
difficulty by Captain Mowatt to authorise this act of
war, and was loath to proceed further with the burning
of undefended towns, ' Yet he might have done worse
than burn the ships and docks at Marblehead and
Salem, of which the latter town claims to have sent out
1 50 privateers.* Admiral Shuldham succeeded Graves
at the end of December, bringing with htm still mart
ships, but there was rio increase of activity.

The commanders seem to have been crippled for
want ofsupplies and stores, as incessant mishaps attended
the vessels despatched from home to the succour of
the troops in New England. Storms and adverse winds
either made store ships founder, or btew them to the
southward, or delayed them so long that their cargoes

fieet in 1776, on pap-r, is enormous. Thew were tSo sail of all
sorts, inclusive of 79 sail of the line.

1 Journal of Rev. Thomas Smith, i8th October 1775, fol. 3. A
plan showing the extent of the destruction of Falmootli is (ivenm Deane's Journal for same date. Gnves wu censimd for his
vigorous policy by the Ministry.

• BuTgoyne imputes Admiral Graves' abandonment of the plan
to •* Quaker-like scruples." His indictment of Graves in a letter
to Lord George Germaine is severe. (Burgoyne to Germainc,
soch August 1775.)
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ample enough to permit thu Roehfard being freighted
with provisions sufficient to maintain for some weeks

December some Patriot refugees, passengers to Salem, now ran
^m- short. Men began, in that city of distilleries, to

go without their quota of rum. There being, how-
ever, stores of molasses in the town, the deficiency was
soon made good. Other stocks gave out ; prices rose
to famine rates. The customary ration of salt pwk
and peas did not fail, but fresh foods and green stufF
could not be had. To make a set-ofF against these

t
loomy influences Burgoyne suggested using the Old
outh as a kind of club, with a canteen and other

provisions for diversion. To provide fuel it was ordered
that the Old North Chapel, the Liberty Tree, the wooden
shanties on the wharves, and the blackened remans of
the Charlestown fire should be used up as fuel.

The treatment of the Old South in this somewhat
harmless way aroused keen exasperation. That Patriots
in the course of this struggle put Episcopal hurches
to all kinds of uses, ignoble as well as justifi .j ; that
Puritans in England were guilty of dreadf. outrages
on such fanes as Exeter, Wells, Ely, and Westminster;
that in the Second Civil War in America every kind
of religious building .all over the afl^cted area wis
turned into stable, canteen, barrack - room, hospital,
or store-house, as considered requisite, did not prevent
BMton in 1867,' ninety years after the event, from
fixing a libel on the British troops, high up on the
wall of this building, which is now turned into a kind
of incoherent and ill-kept Museum. To maintain the
spirits of the garrison, and to raise a little money for
the sick, wounded, and iioor, a theatrical performance
was given in Faneuil Hall, for which Burgoyne wrote
the prologue.' But depression and poor nourishment
killed oflf the weakly like flies. Every day during

1775. the winter after Christmas there were fifteen to twenty

> Drake i,Landm«rk$ of Boston, p. 228) : "The inscription wa>
•mmgly objected to bjr many it the time the tablet was fixed up "

« The pUtjr-bill in full it reproduced in Winior, vi. 138.
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the record of warlike operations, having, indeed, paid
her full reckoning of penalties in connection with this

unhappy struggle.

A town which, early in 1773, contained 20,000 souS
could not muster 10,000 in March 1776. Charlestown
was in ashes, and most of the leading citizens were
either in exile or political refugees. Of the old Boston
ftmilies the greater number were loyal to the Crown
of England and departed with General Howe. By later

enactments their property was confiscated to the public
treasury, and their return to their homes forbidden.
The residents of Boston saw no more of the red-coats
until the convention with Burgoyne two years later,

when the surrendered British troops were quartered
here after the disaster of Saratoga.

It is well known that Massachusetts men played
a strong and leading part in the war-drama, for at least

one-foiuth of the Continental army was recruited from
New England soil. But, being a town of no strategic
value, the conflict Boston promoted and maintained in
these early months of contention, never again reached
her gates. Her material loss, however, was compara-
tively insignificant. Her real loss consisted in the
expulsion of families, which, by tradition and tempera-
ment, maintained the sdid tenements and graces of
the older society.

Boston had become the city of refuge for all New
England Loyalists still active in the support ofthe Royal
cause. They organised themselves under the patronage
of Gage into military companies, and, as mentioned
above, were called the Royal Irish, and the Loyal
Americans, and the Royal Fencibles ; their chief duty
was to police the town and keep the streets clean.
They cmtributed somewhat to the social gaiety, being
always sustained by the belief diat Britua must be
ultimately victorious.

When the evacuation came, all these people at one
stroke were ruined. Huddled on board little vesieb,
sloops, and doreyt, anythingt hat would float, however
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of killed and wounded at Bunker Hill has been exceeded
ten times over in the total of the wounded and killed of
this annual holiday. The propriety of Americans still

taking vengeance on their own people in the twentkth
century for their victories over British forces in the
eighteenth is not open to foreign criticism.

In November 1775 Burgoyne was allowed by Lord
Dartmouth to return to England. Being the junior
of the three Generals, and there being reaily nothing
for him to do, he appears to have spent most of his
time in writing to his friends or superiors in England
letters of portentous length and of laboured composi-
tion, chiefly reflecting unfavourably upon the course
of events, the state of the army, the conduct of rfie

war, or the capacity of his commanding officer. He
writes in September 1775 in this strain :

Our present situation is a consummation of inertness and
disgrace. You will be told we are on the point of removing
the blockade. I believe we are, and I doubt not the troops
will recover their reputation. We have not a magazine of
any sort, nor any provision or preparation whatever that can
enable an army to advance twenty miles. I seek to blame
nobody

; General Gage is entitled to my respect and esteem
upon every principle that can commend a private character.
He is amiaUe for his virtues, but he is not equal to his sititttion.

Here we notice his opinion that the ntuation is

disgraceful. The army, notwithstanding its bravery
at Bunker Hill, is discredited ; it is without supplies
or means of carriage ; and General Gage is an amuUjIe
nonentity. It is the kind of letter a prudent man
may, perhaps, write in a fit of the spleen, taking
good care to throw it in the fire at the first oppor-
tunity. But Burgoyne appears to have suggested
the substance of the infamous charge made by Barri
in the House of Commons, that Englishmen at
Bunker Hill showed the white feather because of this
disapproval of the politics of the Ministry.^ Burgoyne's

1 Burgoyne, £ Fonbla^ut, 1876, p. 158. Burgoyne
had, m a letter to Lend Rochford, alleged cowardice on the part
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^urc from Boston in November doubtless deprivedsociety of a gay companion, but made no diffo«««

«tuation.
difference

or a little expeditionary force of about 2000 men

i??r •r^*'-!"' ^B«c„: ,h"ci;£^™of the pla« ,„d of the «-my allowed of„o^™SoffoTO,' consequently Howe was alone.

»w .he BritiA fcrc i„lJ5i^»8

sss.'^j.sr^sr;?;;?r -cr '"s
i. Sef; Sc^'lJV^it.fVh^Zi?""' '777)
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V

RlK)«T by Major-General The Hon. Wm. Howb, Esq.,
to Lieut. -^neral The Hon. Thomas GaoC e2

'

Governor of Massachusetts.
^

Camp upon th« Height* of CMARunowR,
JlMW tttt, 1775.

«f
"^P* and artillery ordered by you for the attack

fL^A ^^^Si^'' °" »he'i7th inst. being

L«AhT °K °P'f ^"'^ "P"" the rising gm«ni
nn i!-^*? the extent ofground not
ofm being done in less for the first position.

»«»«™g

cnJ^t^ f^^^
companies were upon the right, and the tencompanies of grenadiers upon their left. The dettchmentsfrom the 5th and 38th battalions were in the «ar ofS

tWrd'ST"rh/"?
.5*"d detachments made^

^lil.? *° ^ that the landing

o?'^!!'""" T"'!:**
'"^"^"^ t° the attendon anfconduct of the naval officers commanding the ships of wararmed vessels, and floating battery boats, which were^smio^

bv the sT ' within theirZSby the judicious management o? the guns of these ships and
vessels On the first view of the rebels upon the Heights Uwas clearly percdved they were in force and stronglySed
with cannon. The redoubts upon their right (which t^he^hSthrown up in the night of the 16th, as oth<^r works i^ Se

cZ?^ * l»rgc body of troops posted in the houses of

S^JT 7?°" 'f*""
"8'^' ^''''^ Their centre and left

^rLTf h"=^twork (being part of it cannon pro^ftreaching from the left of the redoubt to the Mystick. Thespace between the rebel army divisions being about 500 yards^ this appearance of strength as well I from ?he Cycohunns of troo.ie which were seen pouring in to their assist-wee, the application was made to yolTwhich you weSpSto compiv with, by instantly sending over t£e cot^mSTf
the^i,rhter"''

that hSd been left STSSJ^th
tiK

™ttalion and ist Marines.
f

kJ^*\^ troops formed in two lines, Brigadier-Geneml
Pigott bemgupon the left, the attack began by a shareaumoo^te ^ our field-piece. and HowitSr^ theS
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^nZ;Vti'''^\^Tif^ to g,Ve ti^e for the
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pursu.t of thereS;i2ir;f:;fp^j|^^^ to the

W SnTL?:nel?as:Ll'?f^iL- °^ "bels nuy
their havine carrie7«ff

" considerable fitM^

the actio^ fxSoflh!t";t """^^IL^'Z^"* timeTf
batteries l4fo« i fcl'"'' tL^%

^"^
buried upon the fi^L„^ If^ ""^ hundred
Five ofE ^ ^ . 30 left wounded on the field

hav" £L?S„S"toTarhL" ^"'^ theirnum£
I do rTtS you i^th ^'r"

five and .i,thou««d.
by the King's trZL vol T '"tained

inWion^ InSerBnW^^/5*''"^^ that

in the. wi.^sfrg;^^:s4z^-^zj^^
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In a word, Sir, the gallantry and conduct of the officers, as

well as the bravery of the soldiers, deserve the highest praise.
But I must not close this report which I have the honour of
making to you without acquainting you with the laudable
proceeding of Major-Genenl Clinton, who came a Volunteer
into the action, and spirited on the troopi in the noblest manner
wften they were much harassed and fetigued by the duty of

J *ter* Sir, your most faithful
and obedient Servant, W.Howi.

The 63rd battalion 2nd marines could not get to
the field m time to have their share of the success though

landed""!*
*^ »»««e a« soon as they wSe

> From the Firk P^fm, Howe to Gage. Jane a 1st, 1775.
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«bi7 he ;«h
letter amVcd in America

in-Chief of the cSiL^rh.A^i!'^- Commander-
Gage's absence fnIJ^^^d

''''

Thifi.a^^S;;^""*' Hon, Lieut. -CSeneral

^^^^
/ , w w"n»cr quarters ofAe

(4) Major-General Clinton to the Earl of D,rfm«..»i. •

fuiiJirv:tl"rdi«^ti^;fS:
i"
— were

Ljeut-Genena Gage', recall i, dated Whitehall, and Auguat

Extract from Despatch from the Earl or Dartmouth
to C^NERAl GaCK.

T u I .
aii4 177*.

in ietn/ra'l'tte'ilveT^ ^^'/l

sce™^vs^;Iv^i?s«"si^^^^ ^^^^ p^-«
iM Wl.»»K-,

coiwideration of it these questbns, viz. •

FoiJi in^^" P"^*- ^''^ Wars with our wtoki'ofte m the next campaign on the side of New England.

and a<«rrefemd to u A^lkP^ ''"' ^'^^ ®''"«'
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on that sidT^ ^"'^ keep up « divenk»

with a wrt If Z " ^ "P**"*"* to endeavour

Tof?S= S3S

And lacflv ufk .L ^? pre»ent circumsunces.

must be tak^tL the Offil/r.
?'"?"'j'"ng Boston, care

he not li^ J u
an'' friends of Goverammt

stance T . ..»
""•^'^'^y

, ana when I mention this circum-

Lress towS manTof the^ll^r"*!!"" r
*° him of d,e

are exposed, to direct^hat vo T'"r'^"
P'-e«nt Council

such rdief and maS thlT 1° ^J"" ^ P^e them
necessary, and tnclude he Exi^^^^^^

""•'^ i-^Jg-

If the DroDositinn Z:^?^ y^"" contingent accounts.

then (ineOTorassisSd bf ^ .^n"
^"''^ " '>*'°P»''''

ot?h7s!de'"rs t"ia?d:td?r '"r'''
whatever disposition is maWtSaiv t^nV"^ '° ''^'^ ^''^

in consequence of what his ll.„ ^ command

Dartmouth.
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'^vnirAirNGti«nui. Tmomai Gaoi.

Tli« M^.u. e t
Boston, Auguit tuJL ,,,,

nunS^n'^^rfitr""' -"^ their «,Jld
lodged wiZrsidJibiTiU" t»»«y «n CT

StlJoSI^i . i •
""^ unprovided with breaA

country after a victoU *° » of
the well affected/ ^ ^""^ *° °r to pr^ect

ciriss^^^ii Sr^ °L:"v."^, "^i-"- - th.«
attack the adjacTn ^1 - « prcMit to

n-ost 'respectable jud^ New Vorlc° ih K?L°^"**».
°^

prefe„„ce^„4S,^^^^^^ the

Of sSailtfrlSTn tL'^STLr^ '^'-^^ ^^^^^^

be St;.r2^TAe ftS^h'i^^^^^ -night

precincts of the city! ^ P******"^ « taat in fhe

at boston.
''••^ *» ««• w at New York thw,

deffiS; dlX^Knte? ^^ « p«viding for it.

"^th^sl^ld""^
""^^ aS^i^IsraiS.

^«
thetSiS'^^igo^rptt:".;^ '-"^

^"''^•"i -
troops, becauseTt i Z^^^^'^JT^^' ""'^^^^'^e
operations next spring °P*="'"g offensive

°4^i4'L2S?^tt1^^Li''" -ubli.hn.ent of great--8 Beanie it » central and at the mouth of « gmt
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.«"2Sr
"v'"" f°r traniporting all the balky awMtfkt ofam

AiSr •''"/."'i*'eprog'^ of the Campaign.

'"5 P«ie».ion of that river v^ould render the junctionand even common mtercour«! of the Northern and Southern
Colonie. extremely difficult, keep the latter in awe. open

SSISJ^J^K *^ ^1**^ con«quently, len3 JSf
materially to the speedv reduction of New England.

rJlJ?^" Excellency and the three Major-
"1™* *^ principle of thi. plan,l)ut

iMnjrdifficultie. will occur in eonii/ering the execution of it.Ije quantity of shipping necessary to transport the
ettecbve army alone would be considerable. The hoapial

''"^y'^ "P """"y °f ^e^^ moat airy

iLi
""^'^ ft* the removalof the whole stores of arn.y and navy, ammunition, artillery,

forag^ and proviiion of every kind.

the n?n!!S? "Tr-^ inhabitant, who may claim

1™;^''"'T Government, many of whom are gentlemen's
families with a numerous train of women, children, and
servants together with all the merehuidise, computed VtSe
value of three hundred thou«ind pounds, ar^d whidi it k t^Cdved ought on no account be left to the enemy.

All these persons and articles combined would make theBeet immense—not an armament but a cobny afloat—and thattoo at an advanced season of the year (for k> ft muM bi be^he preparation, could be ««le.^and\till later T.n.^r
to the p an muit be awaiteu for from England), and not a«ngle friendly port to take .helter in casf of t^nmi
weather

;
a return to Boston would be impracticable.

*vJVn T /f*"*''"?"*
of »o great a fleet ntling together

iJmlJ,
.^^""rf.W^^'^th'r.and the embarrassment o7 so much

1™ . 'Lr '^'y operation, should such be necesary to•ecure a landing, need hardly be menti .ed.
^

Mom of th«e difficulties Kern to be ackrowledgcd by all

fir,t?u?ed';^
I«pond««. Mffdmt theXntilge.

-JiJ^IL^Ik^J'*
the whole that the Commander-in-Chief

Sth^S t^ll
P^P«'"*°»?^= a step of so great a con«quence

without the Mnction of His Majesty', order^ which AouffhHis Excellency has mentioned the general idea of the Ju

nrJl^T at SO late a teason General Howe has^poied to begin the preparation, forthwith, under the impec-oon and iole directk» of Bripdier Gn«^ whoae tafcaSS
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^ aIT/ ^ *<» •owe ot**" object,ro furtfier these princiial and nunv imi.l.VT

the King's afFairs in America.
™*" **

CMe the attempt foiled.
a winter quarter in

upon N^-f^t »*>P' "« J^'ig"

up™ ,h°Ti>l° ".ts:" *• '-aching

for^ defence of Boston and Charttown height
'
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impatience in an army so composed would arise to A^A
^1.7%n7'^ thev'^ould coJsidTas«ix«ed. In this case the expedition might be reinforc3^

This course was not pursued.
^* ^"^^o^"*-

Major-general Cunton to the r»

»pM«ivc 01 an anempt on these parts, and that TSI*i» v^-u

Coloniesryou eivS fe^onL^'''^"" ^^^^ ^oU
which youZfu^X V-^ ^ P'°''in" in

70«,Md them you willTanrDlv% .„nl^T^my winter in »a4, and hTv?«"I^^^
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distance easily madced hv » 1 1- P*"*» that to Dwt-

central,and a«Si«d2r ^IP'".' "oo"^ is T""^
at a Smeirt^S:' ""^ °^ from

transports carryh,rth^ to '^V^ *° ""'''^ the

which musrS i ddSiS 2. "."r^'^V"'
expe^tion,

IS open to us. The Rav of r<,». . . ^ the South

on the banks of which there ar/w!.K^I^ «tc.,

suit the Troops for winter n«L^^^^
friends of nS cLo""rmrS °

k
°"

if not. join «. and make a diSo^^^^ "t^•ome of the advantages of our goiL to ^^^.J^^'w^rT
'

others may be found Th- '» ™^ loutliward
j many

are, I fear^ m^y^i ^t.^'T^ '^y'"'^ heri^

Vktory.andltt thanie^t } ''"e on
of the'^Contintnt^t^^^^^^^ t-P-
ha. already se^^ed us, confinement, JaSC^an^inr"^^^^provisions w,U increase that, and I fear we shall ^S.

^''
of a long winter smoulder away to n^l^t f

S

reinforced in the SDrin» U ,Zw ""^'"^g ever so much
part of next «mS^' As T^La T ''''^ ^
appearance as of meaning ""'v a amp will ha' - an

cS^nment int«.STe sLuR^av^^^^
after all, if

•ecured in detaciS .t^ng ho^e, n?t «±dV"Jour troops hutted in (Smn fnH
«Posed to fire, some of

ch«en CraclTsralPXhtJ at S 1"
leading from South Wharfi? Drln.™»{«! 7 f "^"^ "'""ti

trans^rt and free mcSgT^o^T^en^^;^'
•PP««K«, and if necemifbe mldeZ oL

«" *««P

H. CutrroN.

Camp Charlistown,
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Clinto.1 " Whether we should push the war with our whole army on the

^tk!
°^ England," I am of opnion, for ranom I bdieve

Octoba s.
<>bviou8 to us all, that the war ought not to Ik pualMd with our

tjjy whole army on the side of New England.
In answer to the 2nd, " Whether viewing the whole state

of America it would not be advisable to make Hudson's River
the seat of war, and for that purpose immediatdy take pones-
sion of the City of New York with a part of our forces,

leaving at Boston what is necessary to secure that post and
keep up the diversion on that side," I am of opinion that
an army not less than 10,000 should establish them-
selves on the Hudson's River. I am likewise of opinion
that another of at least 6000 men should be posted not
at Boston, but Rhodes Island, where, or from whence it may
operate more effectually than from Boston ; with regard to
toking immedi '.tely possession of the City of New York, it

is much to be wished that cuuld be done, but it seems doubt-
ful whether the Reinforcements will arrive in time to make
that pracacable, and whether, when it does arrive, we shall be
in sufficient force to hold both places in die maniwr the
Government seems to wish.

In answer to the 3rd, "Whether if it should be judged
unsafe or inadvisable to take post at New York, it may not be
expedient to endeavotur with a part of the force embarked on
board the transport to make an impression in other places
which, if it answers no other purpose, would at least

enable you to collect a large supply of live stock," I am
of opinion that expeditions commanded by proper officers

might be infinite use, it is much to be lamented that
we have not hitherto been in force sufficient to carry on that
sort of war, not less so that the season advances in which
expeditions are attended with some risk, but for the purpose
of getting live stock they may be employed at any time of
the year, t» they need not go hr.

In answer to the 4th, "If neither of these measures
suggested in the two last propositions can be effected, and if

even Boston should not be tenable in the winter without
hassard, it might not be advisable that the whde army should
be potted in proper divisions at Halifiw and Quebec until
^e ev«t of the winter shall point out the best p&n of opera-
tions in the spring," in my opinion there is no doubt but that
Boston is tenable as well during the winter as the summer with
the force there will be in it~I have the honour to b^ etc.,

etc., H. CUNTON.
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Ak Am.iuca» Spy. R.«,xT-BtocKAi,. or Bont.K.

I now write St tive ^^at
Quarter, by so^^m««t?l!° i:^u'

^""^

sund a long S.We We i^"'lr •^"°"g»'

h^.e large Quamkys in TveTv .h
°

diftbrent wa^s, thari knoV 1 ^"'^'^ ""^
good look St they w^Tl Tet y„T*'".'"fL.^"''°"^ «^<=^y

«difficultie.»J. Yorw'fthTnk me^an odT^H
'"^ ''"^'^

one time no want of powder a^ at aSfL
**^

a plenty-but Sir, never w« a riopfe S3 cSl I^aTu^'''''so imposed on a^ this iJml. 'r^°P'^ <>»• Wmdfold and
Arms Sd AmunUion I^^L^^ ^'\^^'^ '«Pect to

but our Chiefs SHt i aLTutelv „ll° 'niPortance.

for .uch reports when aS fs at
J"«rifi*We

Stead I am sen^bTVthly wJ^^^^^Army together a. th^y have thir

week i^.'^.o^MeT
""'^ " ^''^ ^"^^ °^ Army hut

they'^i^gato SZifo^^h? Ih" t "^^^ ^'or.

jrLh^hat 31
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Theiih It has not vet been in my power tr fnd out the Officer
^"JWM that gives intelligence to this Camp, and >'cu musc think me
She ittt

Misuken, that there i» no such iCkn, but I am as
Certam you have such a pemn as I am of my Existance,

fnm when ever there is an opportunity some one that is well
FroWace knowing how things are like to go Convay it to General

J*^ Washington by some person that is coming out of town,
;,

• there was a letter came out last Saterday in a private manner
that was instantainusly sent of to the Genoral, the intimations
given by one of the Communitty concieved how, and from
what Quarter it came, remember I now inform you of what
you may know.

Great disturbences in the Camp of late with Mutinying,
manv Soldiers are now Confined in Guard for Mutiny.

A Quarrell happened between Col. Bruer and Col.
Patterson, at length they got so high, that they ordered
out both their Regiments to fire on Each other, but were
Quelled by a third that was ordered to fire on them both in
case they did not disperce which they did, but of all teens that
ever happen'd not long since our people got a famous New
large Standard, Got upon the Hill Doctor Leanard made
amost Solem prayer over the Standard Gen" Putnam pulled
of his hat, gave the Signal for three Cheats which was given,
Cleargeman and all of us buzzard at once, than the Indeana
gave the war hoop and to condud, of went Cannon, Major,
that was worth you seeine.

Condition They begin to try Colonels and Captains for bad behaviour
of things at Bunkers Hill battle, three Colonels have been Cashired and

^nker ^^"^ Captains for their Cowerdice—and could the Army in

Mill
General have their will General Ward wou'd go for one, for
he never so much as Mve one Written order that day. If you
will believe me Mr. Pidgeon the Commessary General then,
now declairs that we had not one half lb : of powder left
that night the bunker hill was taken and had you pursued, the
Camp must have been broken u|>—this they Confess. An
Express from Ticondin^ says that they had been Ambushed
but toursed their way through with the loss of 13 Men and
they on their advancing forward found on the ground ten
Indians dead, that the Army was within one Mile and a half
of S' Johns, on which they sent a party of Men to Cut of the
Communication between Montreal ana tlw Fort.

This day a Boating battery hid herself under Mr. Tempeb
Wharf, fiwm Mistick bridge.

One hundred 50 flat bottom boats are ordered to be Com-
pleated within 30 days they are building them at fast at they
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can « Water town and Cambrige I tee them every day, thiiyou may depend on. And I am not a Uttle Surprised to findthem >o Ennsed in making these boats, for I know the people
in general thmk it impossible ever to go into Boston, you in it.—

.
1 heard General Sullivan say at a Court of inquirywhere I was that had they only powder Sufficient they wouti

? Continual fire on the town, and force you and your
snipi to go o^ but he what can we do without it, and
that It w» a happy thing that General Gage was not made
acquainted with our matters.

th.^Tl'^lif^^?''
you kiUed one Man Wounded another, to

that he lort Jiw Leg and broke another Man thigh on Plowed

Our Assembly has been sitting 3 days they have been
debating by what means they can keep the CoMt Clear of
tenders, but have not yet Concluded.

No News from the Congress some days things look as if
our General intended to do something soon, than again I am
strongly per«»ded that nothing will don^, in fact war youout you could not satisfy yourself there is nothing that kwka
like matters Except these boats all in a huny. I am veryCeruin it has been Concluded on in a Council ofWar as soon

M,?!'" Ji(
1°'?'* ^v"** determined to push

Matters sttD ftrther, then they woud attack the Town, but
tnen bir this determenation was in Consiquence of the News
that they had so large a Quantity of Powder close at hand.At present I am full as much persuaded there wiU be no moredone this Season as that there wiU bc^ but Sir, this you may
rely on I will give you the Eariiest notice in my power by this
ferry Man that comes over—that you must write me by him

can !f h^wilT"" *° * privately which he

The Vessells I mentioned that was fiting at Salem was to
transport these Men to Kennibeck as I finS since, I am not

they are
^ *** '* " believed

If I am to Continue in your Ser^-ice Major be so good to
send me out a little Cash, Charly the ferry Man if you can
trust him may give it me-Slvly-by heavens Major I shou'd
loose my life if it was known by these people.

I attempted some time ago to write you, over Chalsey ferry
but the Committy woud not let me go down to the ferry wan
N.»n;i°. u^^'" ^

i''^
try but >^t toNewport and from thence wrote. I am forced to act with

the greatest Caution in this Matter, but now Sir I ^'nk a war
vou I ^
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is open by which I can let you know how matters go with lu
if you Requist it, If you d-^ not, I am very much obliged to
you for your kindness and friendship atteMea toward* me & am
V" &c. &c.

N.B.—^Tbe poor pcmle that have got out of Boston some
time are in great Want Good God what are we to do I know
not.

Excuse my incorrect manner of writing for I am in a
tremor.



CHAPTER VI

THl CONTINKNTAL CONGRESS OF I774 THl
DSCLARATION OF INDSPBNDINCl

Turn we now to the famous Congress of 1774, the

AlI*MnSei!
" ^ ^^"^^ of aU the Revdutioiuuy

After the burning of the Gaspee in 1772, and the
gentk tolerance by the British Ministry of the un-
avoidahle with regard to that affair, it appears as if
the forward party in New England were brought to
a ttandstUl. The policy of frontal attacks and assaults
on a feather-bed of huge dimensions presented few
attractions for men anxious to engage in hostilities with
the unnatural old parent across the ocean. The patriots
iMd for eight years conducted matters pretty much to
their own liking. They had reduced British kws and
statute books to waste paper, had repudiated the authority
ot I'arliament, and had grown wearv of lampooning the
Kmg, It now seemed that no deed of treason, whether
oy misprision or by overt action, r. jiud arouse the
Ministry to sharp reprisals. For Lord Dartmouth, who
had but newly entered on his duties (14th August 1772)
as American Secretary, was of a gentle temperament,
and m any case pr • •jess.

The Rev. William Gordon wrote him some ten
monto later a string of congratulations on his having
«caped the difficulties that must have followed h; a
dMcovery been made of any one engaged in the aftair
of the Gaspeg. Mr. Gordon says it woaM have "set
the continent into a fresh flame " had the arrest of some

311
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of the perpetrators led to their Uting t^cn to l-.n and
for trial, .s had been tfimtmed. Happily no one had
been identified m connect!, with that outrage. For
the people of Providence had taken good care to tup-
press evidence against any scntienMn engaged in the
exploit.' The Governor of Rliode Island niTso c .tircly
on the s»dc of the patriots in this business, tlut -he
King 8 instnwtiont to him, dvecting htm to -nvestiaatc
the circurnsrana . ow the m. -derous assault on iSut.
Duddington, found their w, into the columns of
the locui papers before the commission , Inquiry
was op.ncd Thus for warned, the offenders took
necesjary measures to render the King, I )rd D rt-
mouth, and the Commission of Inquiry objects of

K /l" Z^' f^' triwnphwt d4d 0? daring
had the effect of inducmg a sense of satiety amonS
Fatnota, and reaction rnsued. The Provincial a2
scmbly of Masaachuscrts, as wei as that of New
York, was actuaUy under the .. . a Loyalist
mnjonty. Mr. Samuel Adams feii into a state of
dqection. He began to thayt the gr«t movem it
would Himmer down and resnlt m some unsatisfactory
compromise. His kinsmar. John returned to his forensic
duties, and intimated « daire to quit politics altogether.
But materials for a fresh outbreak f patriotic enthu-
siasm soon discovered thomselves. The Franklin lett.r
rontroyer«y, the impeachment of Governor Tr^mas
Hutchinson the intima ed intention of the Crww to

Judges- sa: iries were sufficient
tu«lly paid, and not dependent upon popular cwith other measures and events noticed fmher 2
worked on patriot feeling, like a low-flash oil o. 2
embers. The notion of holding n conference of aU the
Colo«e. by elected driep«tt ftoB. e«h, i^«r. to have

' Gordon to Dartmouth, i6tk Jnae t'-^
" Charles Dudley to Reorc. I9£h>,r rv ! -73. It appear. t

nodung
s
cC Moaugue to Lord HiluL. ^ ut^t^z^
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been C]q>resied about the same time, in more places
»ftu by mart men than one. Perhaps the m( her idea
belongs to Boston, bm At larser scheme c«m from
Virginia. Forma y ^^«n ust Patriots had been accus-
tomed to uiscu politics over a pipe and a glass in
their accustomed, tavcrt The " Bondi of Grapes" in
Kinp Street, Bosto , is well known to have been a
centre of Jiscussio' wiJ gossip. From its hospuable
doors the frolic knovm » *hD B^^m Tea-Party emerg«l
on th it evei I Decern bt nig m 1773. Every town
in th imei I^oinin ad its popular uvern, which
served as a kind of ch Fiw iiese particular priva -

gather, gs to a ene er was an obvtous an>.

not dir .cult ste^. . al ar ' irreconcilable
^ealouKc^ of the p»i rfad i«> , Colo Us from taking
I! But ow dea sprang .nto ma rial birth, like
Aiheaa jm tfic in of Zeus. Loyalists welcomed
tile sv<r -irtion. .er > one who had any visible a id
tabi m support was glad to hear that the
encrt^hment rhe Radicals mieht be abated, if

no*' stopficd. The number of Loysuists was, in 177^
"teaiily augn nted by this class of rtcruit. It r w

nainet] to noose delegates for Congress, and
V effeci tr, some difficulty, for of the twc.
Colonk^ aented in Coi^iresa, ten sent up user
choMm oie-and-corner style. Only in New York
and in . C^roiaa was there a free election. In
o^tri. Ao matmd distriett memlMrs were diosen by small

ciMes jr, as in the case of Massachusetts, behind
h ksd d< on. Yet the irony of the atuation is that,
ir undemocratic, unconstitutional as the whole
jr Jings were, the choice of men vas unimpcachrfrfe.
The ongress included Cushing, ihe two Adamses,
pe« r>. ane, Jay, Philip Livingston, Galloway, Dick-
insoi yton Randolph, R. H. Lee, Washington, Patrick
Henry, Harrison, Middleton, and Edward Rutledge.
No better n»n could be had, search America as a
Diogenes might. The Unionittt wdcomed the Con-
ference, for. to use Jones* own wmd* :
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All parties, denominations, and religions, apprehending at
the time that the Colonies laboured under grievances which
wanted redressing, to redress which and to form a perpetual
happy, and lasting alliance between Great Britain and AmericZ
It was hoped that the Congren would succenfitUf addren itsdZ

But, as the sequel demonstrated, Jones misapprehended
the temper of his fellow-countrymen.

This Congress then, called together for the promo-
tion of a peaceable policy with some redress of grievances,
separated or adjourned, after despatching to the Court
of St. James an ultimatum such as few members could
expect to be welcomed in England, and drawing up
a Declaration of Rights, an Address to the British
people, and a Letter to the people of Canada. The
Declaration of Rights contained a paragraph which
could not be interpreted in any other sense than that
of a demand for Independence. This master clause
IS given here somewhat abridged :

Clause 4.—That the foundation of English liberty and of all
free governments is a right in the people to participate in their
I^egislative Council, and as the English Colonies are not repre-
sented, and cannot be properly represented, in the British
i'arJiament, they are entitled to a free and exclusive power of
legislation in their seveml Provincial Legislatures in all cases of
taxation and internal policy, subject only to the negative of
their Sovereign; and that there shall be no idea whatever ofany
taxation for raising a revenue on the snlriects in America widi.
out their consent.

Dated October 14, 1774.

This Declaration of Rights remained in America; the
Petition to the King was sent in duplicate to the care
of Franklin, who applied for permission to present it
One copy is preserved in the Record Office; the other
copy. It IS said, among the Franklin papers in Washing-
ton. The famous fourth clause of the Declaration is

^^"^^ P^"""^ Adams him-
self. These documents being drawn up in support of
the public policy of Congress, there remained the duty
of puttmg out some product of legislative ingenuity for
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domestic consumption. This product took shape as Artidw
the well-known Articles of Association. Here was a
compact under which merchants and others were bound
neither to buy goods from Britain, nor to send any
American goods to British markets. But this new shoe
pinched the two Cardinas so shrewdly with respect to
nee that the Congress was good enough to allow *\\e
unconditional export of rice—a traffic Congress had no
power to prevent. New England accepted the boycott
of British trade with exemplary submission. New
England's chief staple was salt fish, exported to
Portugal or Spain. The Articles included the re-
pudiation of bills due to merchants of Bristol and
Glasgow and London. Congress thus having sent a
demand for the unconditional abrogation of eleven Acts
of Parliament, inclusive of the Quebec Act, which had
restored to French Canadians a considerable fraction
of their system of Jurisprudence and the establishment
of Roman Catholic Christianity, and having accoin-
panied this demand with a measure aimed at the com-
merce of Great Britain, dispersed to their homes.*

Dogate John Adams has left a charming and most
amusing account of this Congress. He makes it a
matter of c niplaint that everybody in it, except
"Young Ned Rutledge" from South Carolina, is so
clever.

These great wits, these subtle critics, these refined geniuses,
these teamed lawyers, tbew irise statesmen, are so fond of show-
ing their parts and powers u to anke thdr oomuHatioiis very
tedious.

All the delegates, mth some other gentlemen of
Philadelphia, spent the last evening over tWr pipes
and punch in the city tavern. It was an assemblage
of cross purposes and of many illusions. It is very

The parent idea of a Coaficss wu imputed to John Jajr, md
:nt to Boston in Uay 1774 oa behalf of tsd aadoned br

ge committee of New York gentlemen, inclutive of many
1^/aluts. Jones sm Jnr was a strong Episcopalian, and almost
Mond tke Brittsk CoMtitation, both in Church and Sute t cf.
de Laneq^ um hi Jms* Nm Tteht i. 44].
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difficult to arrive at any conclusion as to the general
sei.iiment of 1774 about Independence. If there were
to be war, would it be a civi/ war for the redress of
grievances, or a deliberate act of rebellion. R. H. Lee
thought Great Britain would come to heel under the
lash of the boycott. Dickinson was of opinion that the
British Parliament had a clear right of control of all
trade regulations. Gadsden retorted that power of
regulating trade entails a right of legislative control,
and a right of legislative control in one case admits the
logical extension of the same right to all cases. Samuel
Adams, however, had but one idea in life, the expulsion
of the British, root and branch, from America. John
Adams, who to his latest years regretted that matters
could not have been restored to the conditions of 1763,
seems to have anticipated an appeal to arms. The
silent Washington may have had the same idea at
the back of his mind, but expressed himself positively
that no Province desired Independence. Galloway, who
had been speaker of the house of delegates of Penn-
sylvania, was loyal to the fcitish connection, and had
introduced to this Congress a scheme for union with
Great Britain on a revised basis which was lost only by
one vote. GaUoway claimed that the majority of the
delegates were supporters of his propositions; but
as the Congress voted by territorial divisions, and not
by heads, his plan was defeated by New England.
Congress afterwards ordered Galloway's scheme to be
expunged from its report. Patrick Henry had from
the first considered a fight inevitable. Mr. Henry's
record had perforce made of him a fisherman in
troubled waters. The men who were not delegates in
i774--Oti8, Hawley, Jefl=erson, Hamilton, Hancock,
and Franklin speak in confusion. Otis, Franklin,
Jefferson give testimony against secession occupying
any man s thoughts, Hawley was certain there must be
fighting. Hamilton, the precocious boy of the Revolu-
tion, at this time in his eighteenth year, intimated in his
pomted attacks on the " West Chester Farmer "

(Sea-
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bury) that he felt no hope remained in loyalty or in
petitions

; there must be an appeal to arms, yet he fills
in spaces, with the usual expressions of devotion to the
British monarchy, and particularly for the reigning
wmily. Franklin, being in London in 1774, assured
Lord Chatham that there was no talk, idle or serious,
in favour of separation. Franklin, however, had been in
London for ten years, and was probably out of touch
with the undertow of events in America.

His own account of his interview with that famous
man, Lord Chatham, is ^ngthy, yet the passage bearing
upon Independence is worthy of reproduction.

I assured him that having more than once travelled almost
from one end of the continent to the other, and kept a gr«al
variety of company, eating, drinking, conversing with them
freely, 1 never had heard in any conversation from any person,
drunk or sober, the least expression or a wish for separation,
o- hint that such a thing would be advanugeous for America :

He (l^rd Chatham) expressed much satisfaction in the assur-
ances I had given him that America did not aim at
independence.

But the vemtifity of Franklin's genius perhaps
weakened his sense of the relative value of informa-
tion, for it is certain he had since leaving his native
land in 1764 been apprised through friends that much
talk about Independence was gotng on in America,
aUhouffh no senous importance was attached to it.
The Australian people have been hearing talk of the
same kind for the last quarter of a century, and that
too from responsible quarters. Doubtless the Irish
Presbyterians, exiled by the blind iycophaaer of their
own Parhament, and the operatkm of economic ideas
prevalent in the eighteenth century, were Libera-
tiomsts at heart,' and Mr, Bancroft is perhaps correctm Ittt ctctaiate of tafluence as fostering the notion

» Frederick, Bishop of Derry, to Lord Ovtmoodi, ijrd -Mir
177s.. Mcnbes the rebelhoui spirit in the centr.1 provinces of
Amcnct to the exporution from Irekad of neulv 33,000 fwiatical
and hoogry repuUtcaiu ia the ceow of a Aw ywn.
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of Sepwation, but talk of this kind is often JittJe more
than, to use a famous phrase, "coffee-house babble."
It was the Congress of 1774 that gave to all this
floating opmion the touch of crystallisation. The
documents of this Congress were i«wn up by menof educatjon and of leading position. Jay was of King's
CoUege, New York, both the Adamses were Harvard

VWin^' nff ""^ M^'-y College in
Virgmia. Of the men outside Congress who pSshed
us projects along, Hamilton was of King's College.
Hancock, a Harvard man. Many of the delegates wire

f u'^'g^
as Washing-

ton and the Randolphs and the Rutledges, others had
seen high sema as speakers of Assemblies, and so
throughout. There is no doubt that John Adam?
gOMipin^ sarcasm about the members being too cleverby half ,s quite well founded on facts. And what is
still more important in this view of the case for the
<-ongres^ is that its main contentions ere warmly
supported, both by Loyalists and Whigs. If Samud

werLI'nc," n^*^ ^"T^}
Galloway Dickinson

were strong Unionists. Judge Jones was at first ashot m favour of Congress as were the Livingstons,
the energetic Pr^byteiSms of New York. The wholemovement, therefore, was at first the work of men of

S'.tr • IfTf"' °^ ^J^^ther wealthymwchants enriched by smuggling, or opulent tobaccoand nee growere dependent on slave labour. Men of

ind ^J^L 'T'""^ «PP"'=^ ^° themselves,tod entertain a cold hatred towards officials of every

rn.,^"^ ^^^^ .
^ ""^'y P""g'^"' ^ of Mr.Gouverneur Moms to Mr. Penn |ives very plainly, and

at some length, the opinion of a^ bystande? abom the
padnotic movements of the wealthy merchwits. who

^StiJ^n^A IT defeattne stamp Act but growing alarmed at their ownsuccess ,n this direction, withlrew from further LnS
2dv« K They nevertheless found them-Wves replaced by the men whom they had educated in
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this kind of political learning, and had now to stand by,
helpless and foolish, while their pupils carried forward
the fruitful JeaMn to its logical application.*

Conscqueirtly the recommendations of the Congreas
of 1774 were aenerally received with noisy approba-
tton. It is, however, to be noted that certain
Provmcial Assemblies, notoriously that of New Yo-k,
declined to ratify the Articles of Association, re-
rased to accord to their delegates any thanks for
their services at the Congress, and to appoint delegates
to serve in the Congress convened for the loth of
May 1775. But this aloofness of an important
Colony did not aflfect die main issue.

The proceedings of Congress were read throughout America
with enthusiastic admiration. Their recommendations were
revered as revelations, and obeyed as laws of the highest obliga-
tion. It is true that in aome places ditalfoction to the mton
of opposition prevailed.*

^

Absolute unanimity did not exist, and could not
be expected to exist. This enthusiastic estimate
of one whose voice is practically that of a con-
temporary, ma also that of the farmers and of the
town population. Unionists were now exposed to an
increased blast of the popular fury. To criticise the
doings and propositions of Congress was to invite
dastardly outrage. No man dared to write openly
and above his own name against the Petition or the
Artfcles of Association, or against any other such thi^.
All that has been noticed above as to the Reign of
Terror might be repeated with added details, for
during the interval of eight months between the First
and Second Continental Congresses, there was an
absolute cessation of executive law all along the
Atlantic border. "It is impossible," says Mr. Roose-
vot, " to paint in too dark colours the ferocity of the
struggle," and amidst this ferocious outburst, all

authority except that of the mob, disappcar';d. The
* Cf. lift rfGtuvtrniur Morru, I »? } date of letter, N.Y., 10th
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wdl-Iwown letter signed " Plain EnBlish," addressed to

StfT'""*^ Congress of MiMuliitetts. enumenitet
tlmty-thrM cases of violent outrage committed in the
neighbourhood of Boston on the persons of Judges,
Sheriffs high law officials, and the President oftheJ^mg s Council m Massachusetts, not counting country
gentlemen, and their wives and daughters. Deeds of
insulting injury were committed, it wn tUeged, either
at the instigation or under the guidance of members
of the Provincial Congress itself.*

The homeward-bound delegates ftom Conercss

^ that wet October day in 1774, being imprSsed
with the notion that the alternative to this ulti-matum must be a fight, passed round word that men
should be enrolled, drilled, and instructed in the use
of arms. Rough riders dispersed all over the country

A \ "? message for men to be
ready for the wont Drilling of enlisted men went
on openly. There was no armed British force equal
to the task of coercing the country-side. Magistrate*
either sympathised with the Patriots or were to
g)pose them. To police the whole of the seaboard ofNew York there was eariy in 177c only one sloop ofwar the Kingfisher, and a hundred men of the Royal
Irish. South of New York there was not a British
tavonet. All the roads were under espionage, everynd« surmised to be a suspect, to use an wpression
subsequently current in France, was arrested and
subjected to the strictest scrutiny. Lieut.-Govemor
U)l(Ien mentions that he cannot get a letter through
overland

:
«' all letters have Seen opened on the way^"

he reports to Lord Dartmouth.' Military parades of

\
Thij behaviour Bancroft approves : "The peoDl& confident in

tioni Uut .hould be sadsfKMrr to themselves." The Spirit • f^t

itL^*"*"; ^T^"^ approbation r,i=ric "f

S^/LiW'- October I774,wher«n thejMnstMtmm of their fellow-countrymen caused the Cartain andcouinea of a ship to set fire to their own vessel.
^

Colden to Dirtmouth, N.Y^ 3rd May 1775, "d 7th Jane 177$.
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men enlisted for no other purpose than that of armed
resistance to Great Britain, were frequent in every
town. In this way passed the winter of 1/74-1775,
at the close of which 12,000 men had been enrolled
in Massachusetts, the Minute -men drilled, Govern-
ment property seized, and every preparation made by
accumulation of stores and Mumunition at various
centres. Meanwhile no pains were spared to debauch
the British soldiers and induce them to desert. They
were assured of large rewards and certain protecticm,
with the result that the officers began at last to
apprehend the loss of the whole of their commands.

At the same time in England the Ultimatum hid Aetfon
been rejected. It was not open to the British Ministry
to take any other course. No responsible poKtician,
not Burke nor Chatiuun, advocirted the total abolition
of Parliamentary control in the American Colonies.
Chatham executed the well-known political device of
facinff bodi ways in his opposition to the Ministry.
He declared that Americans jusdy owed obed^ioe to
the Parliament of Great Britain, and

... as to the metaphysical refinements ot attempting to
show that the Americans arc equally free fiom faience
and commercial restraint as (they arc) from taxation for
revenue (because) unrepresented here, I pronounce them
nitik^ mvolous, and groundlcM.

The noble Eari's grammar is perhaps untrammelled,
but the sentiment is quite plain. He scouts the idea of
conceding the Americans' contention tiitt they owe no
all^iance to Pariiament ; which dme, lie advites die
Ministry, in Sheridan's words

Deign to grant them all they ask,

Awist them to jccoroplish all their ends
And sanctify whatever means they use
To gain them

But Chatham's influence in the counsels of the country
had abated and continued to abate,

«He lad," says Macaulay, **at the time of his decease few
personal adherents. Half the pubic men of the age had been
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eitranged from him by his erron, and die other half bv tkcanniom he nMit to repair hkcrran.***
«» ojr tae

The Oppowtion having no settled policy as a party,
had, as such, httle dehbcrative value at this cnticil
juncture. The Marquess of Rockingham, Lord
Shelburne the Duke of Grafton were aU for un-
conditional surrender; the other Whig maRmttn
were for conciliation with a limitation to the^con-
ditional maintenMce of a kind of suzerainty of the
fractious people over the water. This seems to have

speech of aand March 1775, the House of Com-mons-a speech of nearly 30,000 wocds, occupying
rnanyhoiw m delivery-he would appear to favou?
tne establishment of American Home Rule under the
supremacy of the Crown. In support of hb contention
Ireland was brought forward.

"Ireland," said he, "has ever had from the beginnine aseparate but not an independent legislature, which fiir from
distractmg promoted the union of the whole. Everythinewas meetly and harmoniously disposed through both Island!

To anv one acquainted with the true state of
the kingdom of Ireland this iUustration does not
carry conviction. To describe bdand as beine in
a sweet and harmonious condition under the rampant
Protestant ascendancy, was a flight of imaginative
oratory, more suitable to an Orange DeUting Society

^ Maculay, "Ewl of Chatham," ,t the close of the EssayChatham wa, not trusted m America. la 1775 FrwikHn wascharged «r,th being his agent, and »«s in coiSen™ rewrdSwith .u.p.c.on. Chatham', wlherenct to thVpriJdde of pl^S?

cl»mpioiiship of the Anencan cause, which indeed, on its ownmsntt, he seems to hav« comprehended imperfectly Cf D.rVL.!Ifc
p.,«S. Letter to Brig.-Gen. Lbertson, ssK-y J;^^^:

«^ 7 °f Bi'te's proposition, at the end .Deech »" Conc,I,at.on with America." Burke was speakinTbJlKSta.n.ng no Insh member.. Hi. prop«idoS3*44t3T

1
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than to the deliberations of the High Court of
Parhament. A careful examination of Mr. Burke's
speech, adorned as it is by great eloquence, and full a*
It IS of aphorisms and wise sayings, seems to lead one
no further in the comprehension of his advice to Parli*-
ment and to Great Britain, than that there should be
a general repeal of all the Acts of Parliament of which
America complained, and that all restrictions on smugg-
ling should be removed. Mr. Burke is weU known
to liave disapproved of men tn Opposition offering
schemes or plans ot policy alternative to those promoted
by a Ministry—a reticence he at this time of the part-mg of the ways, prudently maintained. His scheme of
conciliation amounted virtually to an unconditional
»un«nder to the American claims. It is true the
official opinion of the City of London was with him.
The common Council of London, with the Lord Mayor
in th« chair, drew up a strong petition to the House of
I^srds asainst the policy of the Ministry. But the City
of London, through its Lord Mayor, was then in tlie
habit of thinking the Court could do nothing right.

Popular tribunes of the Wilkes and £ckfbrd
type had for some years controlled ita oAdal opinions
and utterances

; besides which general influence there
was the fact that the boycott of British goods and
the cessation of conngnmentt from America had
•o dislocated credit, that many leading wwHyKmrt,
became entangled in their affairs. There was a large
floating account on the other side of the Atlantic, which
in detail could not be collected for lack of currency.
The bill discounters and banking houses, being
embarrassed, naturally complained, but the country
generaUy was with the Ministry and had a toucUng
bdiefm the good-will and sagacity of the King. This
>^"«^ng diversity of opinion gave rise to the ferment
about the series of propositions friendly to American
claims brought forward by Lord North, and known
familiarlv as the " Olive Branch."

Brie^; thta waa a resoltttioa of the House of
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Commons of 27th FAnmry 1775, to the elket tint if
wiv of the Provinces propose to make provision for con-
tnbutmg to the common defence, and for the support of
the Govemment, and for the adminittration ofjustice, no
tax, duty, or assessment should be there levied except
tor the regulation of commerce.' This step of Lord

n?"'? 0"*^* »n«t ttrenuous opposition in the
British Parliat lent, both from the Opposition headed hy
fiurke,and from sections ofhis own party. But as soon u
It WM divulged that the RMasure had the fervent support
of the King, the party rallied to the Minister and
adopted the resolutions. The King characterised the
measive as an "Olive Branch." But although the Olive
Branch was borne over the stormy waters to the Ameri-
onArk the windows of that vessel unhappily were now
cioaed. The Branch arrived too late. Dnpatched
some time after 3rd March by Lord Dartmouth to the
address of the several Provincial Governors, it reached
the Congress of 1775 on the 30th of May, and was
rejected. It was a document merittnff a better reccp-
Uon and a better fate. No one with any reaaouUe
knowledge of the facts would aUow himself to suppose
either Lw^ DartBioiith or his royal master capable of
the bloodthirsty sche-ics Americans pretended to dis-
cover m everything emanating from Whitehall TheKmg and lut Ministry were backed by the opinion of
the whole country so far as national opinion waa dKn
represented in the House of Commons. The insuroeaC
Colonists miscalculated the weight of the Oppositi<» in
the councils of the country, and were gronly misled by
Wmiam Lee as to the trend and set of popular feelingm England. WUliam Lee, one of the great Virginian
tamUy of that name, had been educated at Rugby and
Cambridge, becoming in due course Alderman and
Sheriff of the City, sent copies of seditious papers pre-
pared for distribution in the ranka of the army in
Ireland, and of other similar docuaaents, to Ma frieiMb

..
* Office, 179, fol. 89. It tppem fai M«M1

a. s38,whktheeMBaMiit»^CoBgre»t)^7«9s.
^
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who intcrptted their influence in the tense
mpecttvourabletothetroirnaims.' Hatty to believe theKmB and the Ministry unpopular, and wiling to *^nh
of the Loodon BUI of Rights Society as a vane or
wctthereock indicative of the way the breeze wu
setting, Americans rejected the **(Mf9 BnnA** with
contumely. Meanwhile in all communications from
ather to the other side, every form of international
courtesy had been rigidly maintained. The profttdont
of loyalty to the person of the King ; the deep regrets
entertained by his loyal subjects; the humiliationthey
felt at havmg to steal his guns and confiscate hit ttorea,
to keep them as pledges until peace and concord should
be restored

; "the sobs and tears" with which the
sorrow stricken Anericans *« sorted out those of the
larg«i ..zc, in the way of forts, block-houses, and
mwd-bound British ships to prevent mischief;' the
lono CTM Amencant raited when their own stores,
accumulated also for mischievous purposes, were con-
fecated by a brutal and licentious soldiery—all these
tamteaUci t^-comedy playea themselves out to the
ci 1. The high convention'? M aftor-dinner speeches at
aCity batt<|uet, the fine, old, sto ^, t '•sounding phrases
whKB deceive no one, the f * ... - mendacitiet of
epistolary correspondence wer., jnk, in • hmnbie
way, never more fully illustratci than in the case of the
reception of General Gage in Boston in 1774, and in tb
letters submitted to Hit Excellency from time to time
during his brief term of office by the Provincial
Attembly or the Committee of Ccrre^KxideMe of

u' ^"ilS?^ *^ docwnwtt to Anerici; hy Josiih Q cy, Jr.whoic iM^ WM •opOH' dMt he died at Marblchead (Mass.;, .day
oc two tmr luidini, firom the exhaustion of sea-sickneu. Lee'»
Muofltble correspondence is of a later date than 'he BtataHwck"Ohve Branch" Lee to guincy, March 17, 1775.

Congr«s, in May 1775, directed an exact inventory of thecannon raided at Ticonderoga should be made, that titc Mods
might be restored when the renewal of the feni^ hu^v
betwecB Gratt Britno ud theie Cobuet iendcn it wodent "
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. -.4* • F'^^ ^ct» a» now see, the King and
Ministrym Great Britain had the support of a vigorous
nwM of public opinion demanding coercion in America,
while the CongrMs was supported by a minority of
Amencans, fiill of courage and convictioB, who were
determmed America should be independent.

The second Continental Congress met at PhiladelphiaM arranged on the loth of May 1775. Jefferson,
i<rankhn, and Hancock were now delegates; back also
came John Adams and his outhwed kinsman Samuel.
The cakes and ale of the former Congress had dis-
appeared. Dr. Cox cf Philadelphia's ^mous grapes,
melons, and ^hes, of the dinners of October 1 774, had
gone hke winter's snows. Doubtless there was still
snug hospitality in that most hospitable of cities ; but
there were now more serious matters toward, and stern-
minded men stood like boys at the edge of a pool
shivermg on the brink of decision. Every man of the
Congress knew that war was impending, and that unsuc-
cessftil war meant for himself either exile or a traitor's
death. The most courageous might well hesitate in the
face^ of such a terrible alternative. Such a hesitancy is
obvious in all the actions of Congress up to the time of
the appointment of Colonel Washington as Commandei^

July «77j- in-Chief of the Continental Army. Never was a body
of men in a more anomalous position.

"What did they represent, what were their functions ? » asks
Mr. JJancroft. They formed no confederacy, they were not an
JiJMCutJve Government, they were not even a legitlative body ;
there was not a foot of land on which they had the right to
execute thor dedsions } and they had not one civil officer to
carry out their commands nor the power to appoint one. Nor
was one soldier enlisted nor one officer commissioned in their
name. I hey had no treasury, and neither autfaoritv to lav a
tax nor to borrow money. They had been elected In part atkut by tumultuary assemblies or bodies which had no rect g-
ntwd iMal asnmnce

; they were intrusted with no powers but
those of counsel ... and they represented nothing more than
the unformed opinion of an unformed people."

'

» Bancroft vii., ch. 34, sifj^.
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Yet this anomalous and acephalous body in 1775
began toact in a sovereign capacity. It took upon itself
the quarrd of Massachusetts and made that quarrel
Jts own. It appointed George Washington, Esq., the
supreme Commander of the Continental forces. It
wued paper money by the hundredweight, without any
funds to meet the paper, or credit to raise a Iom. It
bought goods and made contracts, gave orders for
suOTlies, authorised levies, granted commissions, sent
subudies to the four quarters of the States in aid of
raismg, mustering, and equipping troops, in fact, took
upon Itself all the sovereign duties of the national
assembly of a federated people thirteen years before the
people were federated. For instance, on 26th June
'776, a week before the Declaration of Independence,
the Congress issued on its own authority twejity-one
conimissions to a battalion to be raised m the Province
of New York, requesting in the message to the Pro-
vmcial Assembly of New York conveying the official
mtunation of the appointments, that the New York
i^iembly would complete the roll of commissioned
officers, and do their best to get the battalion forward
for service in the field. On the same day it was agreed
to buy the brig Catherine with all her armament^ "as
she now lies in Connecticut." Certain accounts also were
passed for payment; among other articles purchased were
two riffles " at a cost of 24 dollars or ^9 ;

» then it was
resolved that a bounty of ten dollars be given to every
nonH:ommis8ioned officer or private soldier, on his en-
listing for three years; which done. General Washington
IS instructed to take such measures as he thinks fit
for the public welfare. Orders are issued for the pur-
chase of one ton of powder. Michael HillMas, Esq.,
18 directed to liquidate ail money commitments made on
Lontinenta! btOs of credit, and other payments are
ordered. This business being complete the dinneMioiir
drew near, and Congress adjourned, "the sevoid

' Thii dollar appeart to be a Spwiiih dollar or piece <^ t
•ay, 71. od. Bai^idi.

I
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matters to this day referred being postponed." The

?!rf?^ '° ^ ^« 9 A.M. to
I P.M. All thw business was transacted by men of

J£^°±^Sf ""^^ '^"^'^ ""'^^ known
tliere was not a red cent in the Treasury ; that they had

me^wh? '°
^"""l

'^^'^ money a«init-
ments whatever

; that it is not honest to make obliw-
tions that cannot be met ; that they had no power toenforce their resolutions and dedsioiis; that ifaJy one of^e thirteen States wiUed to neglect, resent, or ^uWkly
repudiate resolutions and orders issued by Congress

^ '^1^' ^'""S""' ^''l- i"''**"^^. « directS
to meet certain promises to pay ; with what ? With
otiier promises to pay, of course. Micawber's money
transactions with Mr. Thomas Traddles were fimuiS

f^T^lf ^r'.!!"P^"r •

How then did Congress
act ui the total absence of money and credit ? Thev
manufactwed paper money on fictitious cradit TheJ
1^*51 ^"d to this
in the Eastern Stat« of America to assign to any plan!scheme, or object the lowest thinkable Vahw is to sav

» Continental. This sum is like thJfiimdwr brass farthmg.of British reference, traditional. I

I'^nut^H h'*"n'*^
^ '^'^fy policy

imputed by Orangemen to James the Second. Of this
continental money the value fluctuated at very low levels

Smith on 27th April 1779. " that in Boston flour is tt^per hundred, that is. a barrel is more than my
5^* A.**^ he notes that greenpeas sold at 20 dollars a peck. In August Mt. SSi
M ^9 dollars. In 1780, ona4th March. Mr. Smith notes that "Young Miisevasks 500 for a hat." On loth Octobw dtf

nun notes "I had nothing for din^JTrd no^
.

"«"?°n» elsewhere that his vestry^.d his sakry filed at a certain sot rate
before the beginning of somm, not k STb« to
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Continental money. As Mr. Smith lived in Porthad,
m a country unmolested by British troops, there was no
particular reason why his vestry should pay their pastor
in Continental money, except with the intentmn to
oefnud.^ But of all the instruments of torture applied
to tiimd citizens. Patriot or Loyalist, this currency issued
by Congress was the most effective. It provided
Patriots with a new way to pay old debts.

Judae Jones charges the American General called
Lord Stiriing with defraudii^ his creditors by fbrdnff
upon them Continental paper. Congress having
poured out millions and millions of paper dollars com-
manded the people of America to treat this stuff as
gold and silver, with a pronouncement dMt if a man
refiwed so to receive it, he should be publicly adver-
tbed as an enemy to his country. As this advertise-
ment was thought to entwl tarring and faidining,
riding on a rail, whipping or possibly maiming, wound-
mg or killing, the terror of such results acted as a kind
of solvent even on the most determined duracters.
Stirling, it was said, availing himself of the opportunity
in 1779, when the Spanish dollar or piece of eight
pesetas would porchase eighty paper dolkm, invested
j^iooo hard money in Continentals and pad off his
creditors, whose total cUims against him amcHinted to

;f
80,000. Wliatevir credibSity attaches to Judge

Jones' statements about Lord Stiriinflf, there can be
littie doubt thousands ofpersons wore defrauded by the
methods imputed to lam.' Tliaie was a vast amount
of robbery in the States under naular ooa^litMM
currency in 1 86 1 and later years.

Smith's Tmtm/ MtrimI, 1779b !^ 1^1. OMof^bier
to ISO," U. » 4aH«r ani a iMiT tilw.

cntriw W '*Wooi k
which (tateoMat tfftmm itt^mt
or papn ddliar WM i-fe^ of the Am vAw.

Jfonw' estimtcc of the exchange value of the paper dollw or
Cmitinentai ta'lie* with the v^Uie, according to Smith'i JtmriMl, in
17I1. After 1781, Smith's .>inion it that the Continental bo
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But the hardest case was that of the soldier, as may be
noticed in the chapter on " The Rewlutionary Army."
where the matter is pursued a little further. It may
suffice to remark here that defrauding soldiers of their

tTS?* l "^-^ •r''"' ^ » common
thing. Ehjah Fisher, a citizen of Attleboroueh Maat.
enlisted in 1775, and served tiU the close o?the war'

rnT «ry«d for varying periods in'
the Continental Army during the war. fijah was
enrolled at Attleborough bv the Selectmen of that
place, on a bounty of fifty-fbur pounds, hard money,
at his enlistment. At the close of his time of three
years he applied for the depreciation on his wages, that
», he apphed for the difference between the o^h valueand the paper value of his three years' pay. He was
referred toB<Mton where they informed him that as he
ftad recnved fifty-four pounds by way of bounty, the^ '"g^ »«d been paid in .d^Lice.
Jilijah was very angry and pttfs down m hit joarnal

:

»n^^,^i^ way they ni«nt to use the sholgers, if I hadanone of it tefore I had engaged I never would have gonethe SIX months. But jest so they use the sholgers. Thevwill promise them they wiU give so and so. and af4"hey haJegot^ them to tNy«eWd o« 5a«.;2rth7o5

It seems, consequently, that the Congress paper money
•*comet a potent implement of oppression in the hands
of rogues, vestrymen, commanding officers, or com-
mttsaries. How then did the Congress succeed in
enforcing general acceptance of its requisitions anddemantb ? It was mfluaice. but only an influence ;and yet was it ao strong as almost to amount to agovernment. ™ "

From the meeting of the first ConmM in 177^. down tothe conclu^on of Peace in 1782 a r«o£S,datte?o'?Sngr«:
looked upon as binding as law. A person disputing itsi«hAty, openaon, or even legality would have beeTgied

» Cf. Elijah Fisher's JturMs/, 4th July 1780.
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1

an enemy to his country, held up and advertised by such,
turned out to be baited by the mob, tarred and feathered,
carted, imprisoned, plundered, and perhaps murdered. Au
the Loyalists within the Thirteen Colonies were ^'mf4^
numbers of them imprisoned, some fdundored, some murdered,
and hundreds transported into the interior parts of the diiFerent
provinces, all upon ** recommendation from Congress.**
Millions of paper money were struck, made a legal tender,
and the people obliged to take it in all cases aiM upon dl
occasioas upon pun ofdw anttbemas of Cbngress.*

Thb language does not exaggerate the facts, so far
as the first two years of the struggle are concerned.
Confess and its supporters, like folk nearer home in
our tune, had a profound trust in votes and ballot-boxes.
They ordered up victorif», created magazines of
ammunition, founded artillery and musketry factories,
called into existence armies numbering 80,000 men,
directed that all punishments in the course of military
discipline should be referred to them, sent Commis-
sioners in the later French Revolutionary style to the
great camps to inspect and admonish, prepared a code
inflicting death for thirteen separate and diflfcrent

oflfences, and in^ a most approved democratic mode
patronised Wadiington, censured Schuyler, listened to

insinuations, distributed patronage to fer^ners,
threw money about in sums of half a million at a time,
and made John Adams war minister. When called
upon to redeem pledges and promises to thdr ftlknr-
countrymen in the field, they despatched a ton or two
of flour, a few dollars, and a bale or two of tracts and
manifestoes* at the lords of the earth should to their
subjects.

On the 4th of July 1776 Congress, under the
Presidency of the Hon. Jc*n Hancock, Esquire,
issued the famous Declaration of Independence, which
is annually declaimed on its anniversary, wherever
Americans congr^ate. In foreign parts it is to good
Amoicans the Lord's mm^ m a stnu^ luid, mag

* JoBCs, ii. t4s (lOMMwhst abfidted).
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IttrtUy too, Mid with a good courage. That the mind
and the feehng of the lower claatftlk had been running
sb-ong for independence for years, is now quite obvious.
Ten years' enjoyment of the pleasures of the chase
with for quarry your neighbour, whose disposition or
curcumstances led him to desire the quiet continuance of
a state of social and political order in which he had
hvcd with comfort for many yean, had induced in tlie
Patnote of the public meetings and secret committees
a passion to complete their operations by the totol
destruction of every form of authority, other than that
of the hand-made and hand-to-mouth variety. These
Soiw of Liberty in the winter of 1775-1776 were,
according to a New England phrase, "in a sad toss."
They were weary of waiting. They were tired of the
pros and cons of the Franklin scale of adjustment for
conduct d»t appeared to reign in Carpenters' Hall at

f u rf ^ delegates were sensible
of the feet that the hemp was woven for most of them
jAouId the civil war in Massachusetts, the war they
bad made their own, turn out disastrous. But the
personal danger of the delegates was thought to be a
matter of small moment compared with the ardour of a
people " panting " as Mr. John Adams says, ** for Inde-
pendence." Added to this breathless pack of hunters
was the crowd of middle men, whose business was AdjUngm pieces under the influence of boycott and bul money!

At this Juncture emerged from obscurity Mr.
Thomw Paine, or Payne, an EngHshman, out of
Norfolk, and a Quaker, who, after an interesting
career as a manner, a preventive officer, a teacher, and
an agitator, had found his way to PhUadelphia. His
character and conduct are perhaps adequately sum-
marized in one of Franklin's own sayings in a letter
thought to be addressed to Paine himself. " He,"

''^^^J^J*.^^ *P*^*
against the wind spits in his

own f9ce. Rune t life was for the most part spent

Bit^^^^
*****

» " FrMiiVs Lttttrs, ed.
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in this rather specialized form of activity. Among the

Hottentots it used to be said, that before a youth was
admitted into the company of men, he should prove
his prowess by beating his own mother. Many
Englishmen have in times past, as well as now, vindi-

cated their claimt to manhood by prowess of this kind,

but Paine occupies a very high place in the roll of these

devotees to fikal duty. At the age of thirty-five he
essayed to lay before the British Kfimstry iht am for

the British exciseman, then in receipt of ^50 a year

to nuintain himself, his family, and a horse. The
pamphlet » very able and foil of smart sayings and
slipshod grammar. But England was in those days at

its worst as a living place for a poor ambitious man ;

and Pdne being unsuccessfol qmtted his native land
with rage in his heart. In Phikdelphia he fonad work
as the editor of the Philadelphia Magazine^ uid in the

first week of 1776 appeared his famous pamphlet
** Common Sense" adoreawd to die inhiUiilHitt <if

America.*

It is one of the most remarkable pamphlets ever

penned, and still fincb many readers and admirers too.

The keynote <^ this cry to die pe(^ it pitched li%h.

He begins :

A lone habit of not thinking a thing wrong, gives it a
superficial appearance of being right, and raises at firtt a
formidable otrtcry in defence of custom. The tumuk soon
subsides. Time makes more converts than reason.

Society is produced by our wants ; and Government by
our wickedness i the one encourages intercourse^ the other

cfcates ^actioms ^ first is a patron, the htt is a
punisher.

He classified the Loyalists as

:

Interested men who are not to be triisted, weak men
who cannot see, prejudiced men who will not see, and a certain

set ofmodeiate men, who ^inkbMter<rf the European wocld

1 Cf. Paine't collected works, edit. 1817, vd. i. HHsi|Batiiic
in his marriage register is Thomas Pain.
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tban it dewnret . . . uid this last class will be the cause ofmore calamities to this Continent than all the other three. . .
It IS not in the power of Britain or of Europe to conauer

America, if she do not conquer herself by delay and timiditT.

iu.L*"^*iL".***^ of Britain to do the Continent
^us ce

; the bo«iiie» of it wiU soon be too weighty and
intricate to be managed with any tolerable degree of conveni-

'"^'^^^ -^'^^^'"^^ ««q-r

And so on with pungency, variety, and perhapa a fittle
vulgarity, the savoury meat the people love, through-
out an address that fills fifty-four closely printed pami
It then unpcared that this wandering Englishman WSwI
how had the secret of expressing what tens of thousanda
had been thinking, and had found no words to express
Amcnca, by the time the pamphlet reached the public,
was already independent. Howe with his army was at
Halifax in Nova Scotia

; every city in America was in
Patriot hands and under Patriot control, yet the public
ratification of the actual condition of things was want-
ing As Paines Address, which circulated by bales,^ually found its wav into every house in America.
It seemed as if each hearth caught Sre, Prokmw
I yler hu collected a quantity of evidence to show thatdunng Ae first ten or twelve years of this struggle, the
leading Whigs, at any rate, were abwlutdy opWl to
a policy tiiat might eventuate in severance and inde-
pend^ce. And yet in six short months over a vast
area thinly populated, such a volte face took place that
the Declaration of Independence was hailed not indeed
with acclamation, but as the public registration of an
accomplished fact.

Of the profound impression caused by this pamphlet
Professor Tyler offers an admirable account.

It was originallv published at Philadelphia on the oth ofFebruary ,776 without the author's nam^ On the aoth oftlm month a second edition with '^farge additions " was pub-

Wutto,,vi.," The Sentiment of Independence*^
^
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luhed by the same booksellers. On the 25th another edition

WW announced by a firm of rival booksellers in Philadelphia,

who state that ** several hundreds are ah-eady bespoke," one
thousand for Virginia, and that the work was about to be
published in German. The edition thus announced made iu
appearance on the aoth of February, being a pamphlet of fifty

pi^a, and containing faurge and interaittng additiona hf Uw
author.

In New York, Norwich, Providence, Newport,
Salem, Newbiuy Port, Charlestown, Boston, and else-

where in America, it was soon reprinted, as well as in

London, Newcastlc-on-Tyne, Edinburgh, Rotterdam,

and Paris. Within three months from the date of its

first isstie at least 120,000 copies of it were sold in

America alone.

The work being anonymous was naturally imputed
to John Adams, then to Samuel Adams, then to

Franklin. Three years afterwards, when John Adams
was in Paris, the most effusive welcome was extended

to him on the ground of his supposed authorship of
this widespread and famous pamphlet. Twelve years

later Franklin, writing to the Due de la Rochefoucauld

a letter to be personally delivered by Paine in France

mentions Mr. raine as " the author of a famous piece

called ' Common Sense ' published here with great

effect on the minds of the people at the beginning of
the Revoludon."

I am unable to concur with the opinion thiU the

American Whigs up to the loth of January
17J6,

were
for the most part steadily opposed to secession, and
that a political somersault as Professor Tyler calls it,

unrividled in the history of mankind, was mainly due
to Plune's nimphlet. It is not the first time in the

history of European people that all the signs of tht

times were totally misapprehended by the great ones,

the nominal leaders of the people. In his History of
EttrtpeM Morals Mr. Lecky nimishes a dissertation

on the conversion of Rome ; an illustration if not a

parallel. Paine b^ins his pamphlet by an aphorism,
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Att men are more amenable to time than reaaon ;by which presumably he meant that expkmont. political
or otherwise, are due to long and careful preSrationof exploajves. Earthquake. ar« not got ready wh !eyou wait

;
nor wmcrsault. oneotni tScceaaAiUy with-out ong practice. Paine appealed to the ni*, tothe loafers of the Long WLf in Boston, to th!

longshore tar. und dolL of the Battery in Newrork, and to the lumber-men of the Ddmran. Herecommended that every American-born man taken

il.T'K^T' Continental force, should immt^
dtately be shot as a traitor. He caUed Georw III

°^ King Tat he^ Neroiic Neronior. It is clear that Pain?s phrase

Mto John Adams s Utinity. the people who could
Proftouncc the phrase would want to know what it

oTh;
and violent deed, wew more

m,nJ \ °^ Liberty, who had formanyywrs by unrestnuned violence abolished liberty

2n„S^- r «ndered sec«!Mon logically imperative.
It IS significant that four days before Paine's

pamphlet appeared, thirty-two company captains werecommissioned in Philadelphia alone.
^

The UtkGraydon was among them, a man who disliked thewhoJe .patriotic movement as heartily as he disliked
the Brmsh, and one who had been weU plea«dan indefinite period to partake of pie and sW?b«Jqmcdy m ht. modier'. respectable'^boardiniholeb

h by sleep, the calh^
and n«U social excitements. But even he. in rtS foJtweelE of 1776 found himself urawn in by the com-motions and influence, of the hour. ..I did not

says, "because the applicant Trwmmi«.ons were not of my set of acquaintance."'
This refimi to encounter war'. aW. except in
genteel company denotes the man. Bot of the

' Graydon, Memrirs, p. 115.
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explosive power of Paine's pamphlet there is over-

whelming evidence. It gave Mrs. John Adams the

jumps.' She read iti Mntiments, was charmed with

them, and thereafter expressed a pious and hearty wish

that every Tory might be extirpated from America.

General Quu-leaLM, Co whom tradition imputes tilt t«f-
ing that " Heaven was ever found favourable to strong

battalions," swore his approval in his own high style,

•ad wrote to fneads pushing the drcohdon of die

booklet. One enthusiast proposed a golden statue to

the author. In fact the approbation and admiratioii

of die Whigs was everywhere u^ressed in tones eidier

stentorian or gentle, but never uncertain. For many
of the Whiss nad gone so far in their practical inter-

pretation of^liberty as a licence to torture their neigb*

boor, if t man of another way ci thinking ; aiul so

many leading men had done so much to promote

armed resistance, that the only way out was by way
of secession. Graydon says diat Richard Penn, one
of the great founder's kin, being within hearing one

day of a remark of a member of Consress that to

achieve anything they must hang toeether, rgoined,
" If you do not, gentlemen, I can tell you, you will

be very apt to hang separately," a grim pleasantry,

jn^fied 1^ an apprehension at the bade of msny
minds. Pune's pamphlet heartened the Patriots up to

the unavoidable, like a glass of Immdy administered

to a man in a dentist's room. Paine at the time of
publication had no credit, and his success brought

him no money. There being no law of copyright

in force at that time in America, printers reproduced

the tract without any acknowfec^ment or remunera-

don to the author. And it is a nngular irony of

fortune that this able, erratic, and Ubulous man is

better known as the author of the Age of Rmm^
which very few read, than as the writer of a most
astonishingly successful political pamphlet. His further

career ooes not concern us in uus puce , ne was ever

* Mn. AbigsO Aduas to Imt lu^wtid, sad Muck 1776.
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the mere shuttlecock of a disordered judement. «fervid mwmnatiGn and fevered scheme of life. Helured to &ess Mr. Washington as a man wh«^exemplary virtues contributed so much to establSS

^rn^^P'^°^ ^'''^^"^i t?"^
'° ^"^^ h'"* « tSe

perpetrator of a series of blunders that had nearlyrmned the country, and to «xu« him of S
*?f.'^^r?."' P"^**^ friendship, and a hypocrite in

7m^Z (W^Wton) are an apostate or animpostor. Consequently a Declaration of Independ-
ence having become mevitable, the drafting of itwas taken m hand by Congress. The first iaft of
this document was made f?om a manuscript in theS w'"?

°nohn Adams, and after some^menS!
tons by Franklm. Jefferson, and the total omissionof one long paragraph, was composed from a draft and

• adopted, engrossed

President, affixing the first signature, with fifty-four

^ signatures foUowing, on Thursday, 4th July 1776.The Declaration of Indepcnd^i isTh'e 'ip'ogee of
rfi^,. the American epic, and ranks among the g«St State
l-ndeace. Papers of the worid. Next to Wna Ort. no

&r<L^irr"* P^^'^^T while unnSMagna Carte ,t has undergone the fiercest criticismboth as to Its form, its facts, and its expression, h
• *n^ril r^;?"**""'

' P«amblerSr exordium
• peroration, and a conclusion. The one object ofthe denunciations s the Kino TUm am- •

supported the Tory Ministry) escape without th^dffusion of precious head-breakiig balS«. Both o^Uus s«ie and the Ameriam rideSf the Atlantic, th^document has been exposed to the mot JSSlrlS
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sarcasm, from liberab cr Whigs here, and from mm
of the United States and of Canada on the other aide.

It is an imprudent man who drafts papers to be re-
viewed by a public body—committee, convention, or
congress. Jefferson, who made the final draft, not
being the sort of man who suffers fools gladly, is

described as writhing beneath the lash of his colleagues
when the document was undergoing ccmndenmon.
Neither Virginia, as represented by Richard Henry
Lee, nor Massachusetts, as represented by John
Adams, although they adopted Jeffimon's production,
spared Jefferson the advantages of finendly criticism.

Finally John Adams claimed that the essence of it

was distil in Boston, under the hands of James Otis
and Sunud Adams, Oft wlttdi Fnimot Tylu remarks:

Thus the ingenuous reader has the happiness of seeing the
eternal fitness of things complied with, and the chief uitel-
lectual merit of the Declaration of Independence brought bick
to the place where it belongs, and there divided between tile

town <a Boston, James Otis, and the Adams femily.^

It is no use criticising the document now ; to do so is,

perhaps, for a foreigner unnuuuwrly. It has a sii^ular
fascination for the American people. Every year, in
ten thousand places, it is recited or declaimed to the
great admiration of a pet^le of wlKma ««m were
in 1775 for the most part in Germany, Italy, Sweden,
Finland, Ireland, or China ; honest folk who had never
heard <^ tlw United States of America. ftofesMr
Tyler thinks that the unalloyed popularity of die
Declaration of Independence is due to ** its possession
of the witdwry of true substance wedded to per^ct
ft«rm,** a judgment that the work of Pindar or Horace
may perhaps merit. But the words of " God save the

» Tyler, iUJ. p. 505, note. In the ytKnuUi of the ContiiKBad
Congiew, aSth June 1776, the ewlier wad later dnrfb of the
document «re printed tide bjr nde, cdumn wise, together with
•n minor emendationt. Among other charges, the iniquities of
slavery were imputed to George III., but this item was too strong
even for these iron digestions, and was omitted in the final draft.
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Kbg " have an equal fascination. It is true the victinu

of a weaker sentiment have altered these fine line*

:

Confound their politics,

Frustrate their knavish tricks,

but the rest of the pdiahed loi^ remains. It is sung
with fervour in more places and oftener than the

Declaration of Independence is recited. Who then was
the Briti^ Tyrtaeus ? Who penned " the witchery of
substance wedded to perfect form " found in " God
save the King " ? It must be a moving sight to watch

the hundred thousand (or whatever thdr number b)
Jews of New York while they gnash their teeth and
clench their fists with indignation on hearing the wrongs
done to their ancestors by the Stamp Act of 1765.
How mavy Jews were there in New York in 1765?
Had they the vote then, or were they even tolerated?

The Declaration was received with general acclama-

tion throt^hout the Thirteen States. In New York
there was a gaol delivery of debtors, the King's Coat

of Arms was brought away from the State House and
burnt amidst the capers and cheers of the multitude

;

who also cut off King George's head, and melted his

leaden remains into bullets. At Princeton there was

a general UlununarioO'Widi roUeyn of musketry. In

Phdadelphia the King's Arms were burnt, and his

inngnia generally throughout the States were deuced.

In Boston, however, to Sie satisfaction of die dtizens,

the Kinj^'s Arms have been regilt and replaced after

removal m 1776 with much military ceremony. The
Convention of Vii^nia expunged from the Praver

Book all reference to the King or die Royal Family.

In fact the King's honest face was nowhere to be seen

his fHcture in the State House ^) except on the ftidsh

guinea ; on which medallion it remained more popular

than ever. Not all the paper money and resolves and

dedaratiotM ever printed could dissuade the New Jersey

1 Howe'i Order Book, l^xb. Murch 1776. He oAnd £$0 for

the diKovetjr ofthe culprits to no purpoie.

Boston defaced and hacked about
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and Long Island fanners from deliffhting in that golden
presence—a fact about vliidi Wauti^gton mdcet many
bitter complaints.

Congress being now in a sense a sovereign power
proceeded to issue decrees and firmans of many lorts
with divers objects. It had as much faith in the power
of oratory and printed words as some British people
appear to have m the power of the faaUot-box. At
the latter seem to think a formal expression of their
wishes an immediate prelude to accomplishment and
redBaation, so Congress manifiated a quite guileless
belief in the power of Resolves. How much or how
little Congress did to bring about the final emancipation
must be judged from the course of events during the
war. Congress gradually falling into disrepute, men
S
reedy of power found the impotence of Congress
istasteful

; they discovered larger scope for public
work in the services of the State Legislatures, or in the
Army, and how they and Congress dedt mth the
Army is noticed elsewhere in these pages.

VH. 1 R



CHAPTER VII

rORCBS OF THK CROWN : A SKETCH OF THE SOCIAI.
AND MILITARY CONDITIONS OF THt TWO
SIRVICES BETWEEN I760 AND l8C»

I.

This and the subsequent chapters dcai with the King's
men of the Army, the rank and file chiefly, and Sae
A.B.'s of the sister service : the subjects of the Crown,
who, springing from street or soil, naturally reproduce
the conditions of didr wigin in character and conduct
The period under present review comprises about ftnty

1759- years, dating from the death of Wolfe forward.
The subject admits of discurave treatment without

violating the unity of the purpose. Materials and
information about both Services, Navy and Army, do
not lie on the surface of things. It was an age careless

of the poor, and still more careless of its poor servants.

But to apprehend th. work, suflTerings, and failures of
tile Eng^iuinien whose blood was freely shed on every
shore, one must know a little about the conditions of
their homes, their work, tiieir life and death. The
extreme reaction from the callous mismanagement by
Service Departments in the eighteenth century and
after, up to the time of the Crimean War, and from
the public indifference and contempt formerly mani-
fibsted towards England's sulors and soldiers is in itself

a measure of reproach. Scanty indeed was the grati-

tude displayed by our not remote forefathers towards
those children of the field and of the workshop whose

»42
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Mood ceniented the Empire of Britain. Probably the
most sinister feature of the systemadc misrepresents-
tions of the lives and conduct of our men has been
Ae blackening of their characters by highly placed
officm and Whig historians. The ftct, however,
-emams that the Navy and Army of England, 'tween
decks, on shore, in camp, or in barracks, reproduced in
thcu- speech, habitt, behaytour, and ways of thought, the
sahent features of the coarse and violent society of which
they were for the most part the unwilling defenders.

It is ccmipated that in the summer of 1776 there
were on duty in America, inclusive of 2000 marines,
about 36,000 British and German men of all arms.
The atmy in North America consisted of infantry and
artillery and a handful of dragoons. Of army tauu-
port, of engineers and medical corps the British
organisation began to show some elementary signs,
of horse artillery the time was not yet The GmoMn
and Hessian contingent, 9000 strong, was on the
whde better eauipped according to the continental
or Prussian model than was the British expeditionary
force. Our army in those days and up to the end
of the century was, as Mr. Clode points out, recruited
by a system of irregufau' and unrecognised conscription

;

for compulsion by some means, whether by impieaa.
ment or by kidnapping, was commonly employed to
keep up to strength both the crews of men-of-war
and the establishment of regiments. The persnnti
of the regiments being recruited from the ranks of
the people represented both the qualities and defects
of the century. Briefly, it may be said that the people
of England, with their high Society included, have at
no time in their history appeared in a guise so unlovely
to unmannerly, so coarse, and so cruel. Never have
there been, whether in city or country, mobs so in-
cndibly violent and ungovernable as the Porteous Mob MthUm
in Edmburgh, as the Gordon Mob in London. At the
date of the latter riots this country was on the verge 1710.
ot ruin. She was fiuling to siqipresa f«voh in her
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American Cdonies, and was at war with France, Spain,

and Holland. Gibraltar, with difficulty, was resisting

the attack of enemies who had good reason to cou»Ider

this opportunity their final chance of recapturing the

fortress ; and the fleets of France and Spun dominated
the English Channel. But no consideration of national

distress and danger, with ruin imminent if not impend-
ii^, checked either leaden of mobs, or aroused the

magistrates to their duty, or silenced the factious

opposition of the Whigs, o .purred the Ministry to

immediate action. Noth' but the determination

of George the Third a> chc vigorous rapidity of
his measures for the safety of London rescued the

metropolis from unbridled incendiarinn and pillage.

It is almost incredible that leading Whig peers, the

Duke of Richmond, the Duke of Grafton, the Mar-
qmaa cf Lanadowne, in this time of \ mnhuoua
outrage, should have ventured to attack their Sovereign

by moving a resolution of censure on Lord Amherst
for calling out troops in obedience to his Sovereign's

order, or thnt one of them should have opposed the

use of troops to clear the neighbourhood of the Houses
of Parliament from the menaces of a mob in which were
to be found every scoundrel, gaol-bird, and thief in

London outside the walls of Newgate. Nor were
these riots, nominally Protestant in aim and purpose,

confined to Londcm. In both Qaq;ow aiui Emnburgh
outbreaks of great violence had paralysed the life of
these cities. Rightly or wrongly, it was understood
that the sympathies of the great houses were with the

purpose of these lawless movements. The Whigs had
opposed the Emancipation of the Canadian Catholics,

and had been hostile to removing the disabilities of the

Roman Catholics in Great Britain. The Gordon Riota

reached the highest mark of turbulence of a turbtdent

age, and the credit of checking the Sack of London,
at a time when the Empire threatened to fall asunder,

belongs neither to Parliament nor to the Ministry, but
to the Crown. Thus in conudering the personnel of
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the Services, it hu to be borne in mind that at no timem our annals has there been so much penonal bwleae-
ness associated with the most rigid interpretations of
the letter of the law, so much writing and rhetoric
about the blessings of freedom, so fittle pnetkal enjoy,
ment of personal liberty. The Foxes, the Chathama,
the Burkes, the Wilkeses, the arrogant Lord Mayor*
of London and the Radical Freethmkers of Birming-
ham did absolutely nothing to alleviate the miseries of
the people. Impressment, chUd labour, the infamous
conditiotta of the prisons, the cruel hardness of the
jwial laws, the unrcformed state of popular represents
tt^ and all other abuses, social or constitutional, were
left ontDuchnl by highly placed Pharisees. Chatham
and BttTc defended the presi-gangi, Burke opposed any
morm of parhamentary representation. Fox was the
founder of that school of poUticians \ Hose voice and
hand are ever upUAed on behalf of evt 7 country but
their own.» As the century advanced thw statute book
became more and more encumbered with savage
peiMlties, chieflv that of death. Drunkenness, crimes
of brutahty, and callousness steadily increased, while the
condition of the Atherless and the widow, the poor
and helpless, grew steadUy worse. Nor, untU quite late
in the century, was the social and moral decay arrested iWor
y the ministrations of any organised religious work.Fw more than seventy years no church or ecclesiastical
edifice had been newly erectMl fat ptom nses." The

» Probably no other century of English high Society would hare
discovered in Charles James Fox the remarkable value and menu
the high Society of the eighteenth century found in Urn. A reeent

Sr*" "Jl£f^ "^f P'«j«««c«d "gMMt Fox. and then con-
tinaet

: "Fox*! chancter, both public and private, was enough to
make any man detest him. He was factious, dissolute, untrust-
worthy, a gambler, a voluptuary, a cynical sentimentalist, and a
politician without principle or even scruple "

: here there leemi to
be reasonable ground for prejudice.—5;^<-//»/«-, 14th May 101&
p. 797. ' ' ^

Ti' ^f'n*'*'?
^«'"«Wc brief estimate of the times in

The Agi of RevtUtw,, by W. H. Hutton, adrane to tiw repuution
of the deiiy and people of thtt d^ j ob tke ceatufy. Sir Wattar
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first two kings of the Hanoverian succession understood

nnther the English languaffc, nor the English character,

nor die English Qnirdi. They tivre bodi eoarte-iBuided

men, unhappy in their domestic concerns, men of evil

lives and habits, careless of English q|»nions and con-

victions. Walpole's infloence was exerted in die direc-

tion of suppressing all religious activity. In high

ecdenastical quarters religious controversy raged. Men
of much learning and of high station wrote reams of
stuflT that the public, if it ever knew it, has been pre>

cipitate to forget, yet in these inky tournaments the

redigious activity of the disputants exhausted itself.

Every one has heard of Butler*! irony with reflect to
current views of Chrtstiatuty.

** People of ditcemment,** tavs the Buhop, "have agreed

that Christiani^ it fictitious. Nothing now remains but to

set it up as a principal subjeci of mirth and ridicule, as it were
by way of reprisal for its having so long interrupted the plea-

sores A€ worid.**

Swift earlier in the century had written $n ironical

pamphlet to suggest that some inconvenience might
ensue upon the total abolition of Christiamty.

G<ddsmith's picturesque idyll of the amiable gentl»>

man who figures as the Vicar of Wakefield is more
appropriate to a stoical pagan society as imagined

by Amrcus Aurdius than to any system cf Qmtlian
doctrine and practice. All observers seem to agree

that public religion was stricken with palsy. Trav^ers
from abroad generally noticed that any reference to
Christianity was brushed aside with ridicule. Quite

late in the century the Press of London denounced
Pmteous, Bidiop of London, for holding a service in

St Paul's on Good Friday. Many of the leading states-

men of the century were infidels. Men like Sandwich,

Grafton, Charles Fox, and Dashwood would in these

Beunt's Ltndon, bii chapter on Churches and Clergy. On the

drunkenness, brutality, and disorder of the totvns cf. Sidney and
Beatrice Webb on L». ai G$vtrnmtnt in tit Eightetntk CeMtury,

i. JSS.
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days be hounded out of public life for immorality.
Yet name of ttie Deitv was constantly on the Hps
of ptnfic men whose blasphemous rhetoric reflected the
standard taste of the times.*

Mr. Burke, of whom it was said that there were not
twenty men in the House of Commons who could follow
his arguments, was especially prone to wxch outbreaks
of profanity. In 1767 he addressed the Treasury
Benches as occupied by Thrones, Dominions, Principali-
ties, Powers wlio aO reU their ftces with their wings
before the Great Being (Chatham), and then proceeded
to urge that as arguments did not prevail, he would
have recourse to prayer. He thenparodied the language
of a well-known collect of the English Prayer-book

;

he exhorted the Great Being (Chatham) to have respect
to the works of his own hands as he ruled and governed
all things. The Speaker, not relishing this form ot
humour, called him to order, on which Burke retorted
that it was an infringement of his liberty and a persecu*
tion to interrupt him in his prayers.

Mr. Fox who graduated m the school of vice under
the tutelage of his own father, and of th-t remarkable
character the Earl of March and Ruglen, was equally
notorious for his impious refr^nces.* And except fw
gkrnish of oaths and parliav sntary imprecations, the
name of the Deity was rarely heard in Society or by
Society people. In smart circles obscene stories and
obscene behaviour were among the accustomed delights.
Great ^jmitlanen made themselves the preceittors of the
young m dkang, drinkiiig, and dnbUng.

«Lord Holland," says Kr George Trevclyan, "could think
of nothing better than to take Charles (Fox) from his books
and convey him to the continent on a round of idleness and

' A taste reflected in America. Samnel Aduu, for iastucCb at
the head of a letter «ldras«l to Gomaor Qwgt, fuoUt, the
Baptism of Chnst.

I
In the Westminster Election of 1784, whea Fox was retnnied

a* Junior M.P. Ar thr. Borough, his etectka phends «"Htttd
chiefly of paraffits of Scripture panages.

r—«»
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diwiftton. At Spa hit muitment wu to tend hit loa everx

iright to the giminf-tabb widi i poekat ML of gold, and tlw

rarent took no little paini to contrive that the boy should k ave
France a finiihed rakie.'* (The bov was then fourteen.) ** He
was sent to Eton, and there," says his biographer, ** his Parisian

cxpericncct. aided by an unboMndM cooimaad of catlu prodi^^
vMhkaad iunUt dwngt la tfat monbaad l»Uttsr dM|dM«.**

What • Ttkamcbm ind whtt t Mentor

!

Such b.ing amone the notorious doings of high

Society, it ia reasoni^e to turmiae that an irreligious

and ignwant populace would edio the lansuage and
imitate the proceedings of their betters. Add to this

evil influence the fact that the state of public instruction

was deplorable. As late as 1 8 lo the Bishop of Norwich
stated publicly that there was no provision whatever

for the education for at least two-thirds of the children

of the labourinff poor. Schools called charity schools,

<^ which the chUdren had to wear tome kiiid ofva^Drai
of the Charitable Grinder type, were scattered over the

land ; but to have been educated at a charity school

nttriced a nuui aociaUy for tiie wone, and his place in

common estimation was little superior to the boy whose
childhood had been spent in a workhouse. There was
littte to duxMe between the Noah Qaypoks and tbe

Oliver Twists. Consequently in the towns, scenes of
incredible violence and brutality were frequent. The
culminating riots of this century have been graphically

described by Qiafka Dickens in certain chapters, whicn

hf common couent embody all the tsrribk ftcta of the

Iroleataiit outbreak of 1780.

events less important but equally ugnificant, are

the coarse and brutal insults heaped upon the King
himself; the unspeakable slanders on his mother the

Princess of Wales, a wtmian for years tormented by an
incurable disease ; the Wilkes Riots ; the Westminster
Election of 1784,^ which lasted from the beginning of
AmtI to the utter part <^ ^ n«ct moi^ of May.
These Acts yak far the lawlessness of the town mobs,

> Cf. Wri^t, Hktmj ^Cmitttmrt tfOt fmr Gmttt, p. $83.
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and for the terror they inspired : for the country and
provinces the Oder Riots, excited by a tax proposed on
ddtr, fumish tsstfanotiy hew life, limb, and property lay

Ik dM HMTcy of uncontrollable violence.

Prom such social conditions wu recruited the British -tim
Army of America. The vduntarily enlisted men were J""
drawn from a proletariat of which, as has been pointed

'

out, the condition steadily deteriorated as the century
passed to its close. Of the involu itary men in the ranks
or impresseii soldiers some notice wUI be takoi fivtiber

on. Sir ^''illiam Howe's reinforcements when newly
arrived in Staten Island were called in certain corre-

se, mere riff-raff. Wellington mora tfien thirty

years later spoke of his reinforcements in Spain as the
scum of the eariU. It became and remains a favourite
phrase.*

Whether the scum of the earth or not, the Britkh
soldio* in America, and in Britain too, behaved very
wdl. They kept tlwir heads, ami their tempers as well,

when their civilian neighbours fliossljf Ailed. In all

riots, whether in Boston or Glasgow or London, the
honours forgood conduct and self^^traint lie with the
military. The army of 1776 comparer very firvour-

ably with the army of 18 10. As Mr. Fortf"cuc most
justly points out, the expeditionary forces i America
were m no case ^ty of such outrages an ntAeua
as ensued many times in the Peninsular "War, notably
after the capture of Badajos and Ciud&d Rodrigo. The
Br^ army was then in tlieory, as it 1 new in practice,

a volunteer army
; yet as 1.. . been mtntionea above|

the army was recruited either by conscription or by
perraawm m the shape <^ large bounties. The pay
was poor, the promotion sbw, the so^ce was tradi-
tionally unpopular. Ever since the military ascendancy
under Cromwell, a soldier had been locked upon as the
natural enemy of ^ fiberties of ^ people. As ft

matter of fact, he was as often a peace-officer as a

* Burke called Middlesex Msfittntet, tiM Scan of tiM Eaitk.^
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combatant of his country's foes. There being no police
in any town, in the case of town riots the unw^mne
duties of suppression and restoration of order were
imposed on the troop. But such was the jealousy
entertained towards Ac King's forces that if loss of
civilian life ensued upon the execution of military duty
the officer commanding was menaced by an indictment
for murder. This was Preston's experience in Boston,
as it had been the unhappy lot of Captain Ptnteom
some years before in Edinburgh.*

Porteous was lynched by an Edinburgh mob not-
withstanding that a regiment of the line was quartered
m the Canongate close by, of which the colonel com-
manding refused to make use to suppress the rioters,
unless he were furnished with a written order from a
justice of the peace. But no written order reached
him. To the traditional unpopularity due to these
misapprehensions of a soldier's economic value was
added the force of ridicule. The coarsest caricatures
and abuse of a soldier's life abounded. In one of
Gillray's sets of ill-natured 4nd powerful illustrations
John Bull is represented as seated by a huge kitchen
fire in a Windsor chair, drowsy with food and warmth,
grasping a big pot of beer. Behind him are seen, doing
all the work of the house, the figures of his wife and
daughter. In a second sketch John Bull is enticed by
the sound of military music and copious beer to enlist
In a third picture his wife and daughter, boA in a
qualid and emaciated condition, are on the way to die
pawnshop. In a fourth he returns with but one eye
and one leg to find his home broken up, his wife dead,
and his daughter on the streets.

With such obstacles to overcome as these, and with
others of a kindred nature, it was impossible to keep

* The secret of the mob violence against Porteous appem to
have been popular resentment because of Porteous's soccets in
dwling with smuggling. ScoUand at that time, like Boston, wu
free trade" or coatnbutd in feelijig hem die hiAm to tke

lowest.
'
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the ranks of the army up to their standard ' strength.

Recoone was had to compulsion under l^al forms
(that is, conscription), or to actual vidence. Accmdii^
to the practice of this century both statutes and common
law authorised compulsory enlistment. "Any sturdy
b^gar, any fortune teller, any tdk» unknown, or sus-
pected fellow in a parish that cannot give an account
of himself, he shall be taken before any one else," that
is, for enlistm«it After this diss ctf man had been
netted "any one who had been in gaol or before a
jusdce of the peace shall be captured." Then any one
" known as an incon^Ue rogue, even if his mfe and
children come on the parish, because the parish will be
glad to get rid of him." Poachers were enlisted with
alacrity, because of their handiness with a gun. Con-
victs and prisonars cS all kinds were fredy enrdkd in
Ms Majesty's army.

Prior to the outbreak of the American War convicts
were tnoKpatted. to die Amerkan Cokmws, mudt cm
the same terms as controlled transportation to Botany
Bav. They were sold under certain forms of law or
indented to ftxved hhatar for long temn years.

There were few households from Massachusetts to
Georgia which did not muster a slave or two of this

class of white redemptioner.* But at the begmning of
the war there was an end of conveying criminals
to America. The question then came up as to the
disposal of the contents of the overflowing prisons. It

was proposed and i^opted, that free pardon shouU be
extended to convicts on condition of their enlistment
in His Majesty's army. Care, however, was to be
taken that no man was chosen unkss he wane mntsl^
for a soldier's work. These recrute hang strong men
of active and ingenious minds turned out to be excellent

soldiers. Three repments were constituted
altogether of men who had seen the inside of a prison, of
which one regiment became most distinguished. From

* Cf. Lord Nonh to Sir William Howe, below, vol. ii. p. 161.

kssite M tiw "Kiai^
~
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1702 to 181^ the practice of enlisting men direct from
pmon prevuled. It is not, however, easy to trace
either their number or their condition. When in 1 8 12
it was proposed in Parliament there should be enquiry
and repiMt upon this matter, leave to proceed was refused.
Paupers too were drafted by compulnon, yet this clast
of recruits was awarded a guinea as bounty money, and
the constable who produced them for enlistment was
presented with ten shillings. In 1795 the Cheshire
Regiment (22nd), was ordered to recruit its ranks to
1000 rank and file with poor boys " from the Parish
poorhouses, the age of the recruits beii^ from twdve
to sixteen." Even the parish charity schools in one
East Anglian town at least were swept clean of the
dder boys as recruits. One regiment was thus con-
stituted of boys of seventeen. All these facts make up
material for a dark and dismal picture ; but there are
some high lights about the composition. Drilled black-
guards are none the less blackguards because under
the restraint of discipline, and their true nature shows
itself either in the hour of intoxicating success, or in
the time of disastrous failure ; yet of the Ukckguard
and cruel bully there are faint traces in the Army of
the American War, neither after the capture of New
York nor after the failure (^Saratoga.

To account for this uncjuestioned fact it must be
borne in mind^ that the eighteenth century created
convicts and criminals on eaner terms, and by quicker
processes than the opinion of the twentieth century
sanctions. Men and boys who in the eighteenth century
ran the risk of the hangman, would under present con-
ditions be dismissed with the option of a fine or fourteen
days, or at least be placed under the provisions of the
Fu^t Offenders Act. There were in 1776 nearly 200
offences incurring the penalty of death. Mary Jonea,
who was hanged in 1776 for fingering a roll of cloth
on the outside counter of a Ludgate Hill tradesman,
would probably at Guildhall in lozo have been handed
o?er to the care of the Court Musionary, with a dona-
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tion of :os. from the Court poor-box. The severity

of penalties attendant on minor offences may be

surmised frran dicM kading features of a barmroua
code.

**Tlie hangman,** sajrs Dickens in a well-known pamgc^
**ever busy aiM ever worse than useless, was in constant requisi-

tion, now stringing up rows of miscellaneous criminals, now
hanging a housebreaker on Saturday who had been taken on
Tuesday, to-day taking the life of an atrocious murderer,

to-morrow of a wretched pilferer who had robbed a &rmer*s
bojr ofsixpence***

ConaeqtKatly the Colcmists and prisoners ai duit

century amons their numbers contained many who, in

these days of clearer estimation and milder methods,

would have become good members of sodety. The
case of Tasmania and New South Wales supplies useful

illustration. Bishop UUathorne in 1842 showed to

demonstration before the House of Lords that hundreds
of young men had been deported to Australa«a for

offences of no weightier significance than the wiring of
a hare or the trapping of a pheasant. The men became
in due time excellent citizens, and are numbered among
the founders of the splendid Colony of New South
Wales, of the beautiful farms and settlements of
Tasmania.

It is a deduction from these facts and considerations

that Howe's army, recruited according to these methods,

was not on that account cmnposed of the *'scum <a

the earth," and that Mr. Lecky's oft-quoted reflec-

tions on the British army are not fully supported by
unimpeachable evidence. He considers it a remarkable

fact, as it would be remariable were it a fact, ^«t

. . . a large part of the reputation of England in the world

rests upon the achievements of an army which was formed
mainly out of the dregs of her popuktimi, and to sooie extent

even out of her criminal classes.

His remarks bear very hardly on the 42nd, which on
embarkation in 1776 contunod, out of 1000 strong,

9SI H^^dmdeni { ^ere b^i^ only fhwt Rngfahmwi
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in the raiment, two Irish and one Welshman, the
remunder being LoiHand Scots: all men of good
diaracter.

According to the Draconian code of those days,
our {visons were tenanted as much by the unfortunate
as by the criminal, a fact to be borne in mind in
the estimation of the general character of our soldiers.

These features of the social life of the eighteenth
century did not encourage recruiting. Men live by
opinion, and no man is eager to join a service which
entails serious social disadvantages. Hence recruiting
proceeded jlowly.

The West Indies and America were, to English
people of all classes, unknown lands. Geographically
tl»y were reckoned to be close together, and the
deplorable reputation of the West Indies for discom-
fort, disease, and death was also imputed to the Atlantic
Colomes. Regiments in the West Indies had been
abandoned more than once by every commissioned
officer from colonel to ensign, and the privates left

to shift or themselves. It was also well understood
that if a man would undertake to enlbt for the West
Indies he coidd secure for himself the remission of any
sentence except that- of death.* It is not, therefore,
turpriang that in any ^tah cottage to go severing
across the high seas was considered as leaving hmne
for ever. Even to serve in Gibraltar was reckoned
equivafent to penal servitude.

America was really a long way off. Sergeant Lamb,
in his Diary^ mentions forty days as the time occupied
in sailing from the Cove of Cork to the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. At the end of the fortieth day his ship
made her first land-fall to the south of Cape Race.

> The prospect of service in the East still stimulates desertion and
malingering while it retards recruiting. Cholera, sunstroke, snake*
bites, and other incidentals of Eastern life are much droKled, but
more than all, the passage in transports to India, of which many
itoria of acute diicomfbrt and harsh treatment still go abont. Old
ihip* like the EufkrtOti, the Snikjy the Himalaya are associated with
tales wme tke lest i^ttmax becease thejr are ftMtkf OBttae.
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The discomforts of a sea voyage in those days cannot
ea«ly be exaggerated. The food was poor and oftw
scanty ; the quarters cramped, dirty, and ill-ventilated

;

the water rotten. No change for the better, either iti

pay or provisions, had affected the condition of warship
or military transport since Pepys was Secretary of the
Admiralty. The state of the diseased in che sick bay
may best be appreciated frrm a well-known passage in

Rodtrkk Random. In die <MtT dups there raged a%ver
known as ship-fever, while exposure to «alt water and
salt ur induced a very hard, tenacious, iu^d painful kind

bcnl. A iton-commisrioned officer of die Guards,
going westward in the brigiide despatched to ronfbroe
Howe in Long Island, wrote of his experiences :

There was continued itestruction in the foretop^ the pox
above-board, the plague between-deckiy hdl in the fiMvcattl^
the devil at the hdnu

From which bit of rhetoric it may be ga;iiered that in a
not very squeamish a^ an ordinary man of the pec^de
found me Oix board riup disgusting.^

In Ireland the Protestant ascendancy discouraged
recruiting among the Irish peasantry. To teach the
latter the use of arms was held to imperil the dominant
Protestant cause. Earlier in the century, under the
Viceroyalty of Lord Chesterfield, it was enacted that

no Irishman, being a Roman Catholic, should be pro-
moted out of iSeiit nmks, irat evoi to Ixnee rank, under
any circumstances. The activity of recrmdi^ Kqgeants
in Ireland belones to later years.

It macf abo be worth mendoning diat die notion
of glory in connection with military service was some-
what in its infancy. The medals that now adorn the

^ It it quite commonly said tmong men who in the 'ttxtmwan
teat to Ivdim in the old ships, like the Stbratn, that tin ftoi aad
water were of the vilett kiiuL The oldeat tlupa were petched
up as tTitnsports, which were for the most part unaeaworthy, and
taturatcd with disease.

* There were notwithsunding, five Irish Regiments, 5th, 6th,
Sth Dn^oMU, ud iSdi nd vfik Poot,
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chest of a man who has been on campaign were not

known to the ranks in 1775* nor indeed in 18 15.*

The Waterloo medal presents the effigy of the Prince

Regent, and the medal awarded for service during the

Peninsular War that ofQueen Victori*. Tlte Peninsolar

medal, issued later than the Waterloo medal, has a clasp

for Maida, a battle fought before the Peninsular War
began. Neither was there any pension for wounds nor

for retirement after long service, and glory achieved.

Added to these facts, let it be remembered that after

the Peace of Utrecht the British Parliament, under the

direction of powerful Whig influence, had behaved to

Marlborough and to Marlborough's army with neither

justice nor mercy. The Whig peers, led by the Duke
of Ai^yll, while curmng Marlborough by all their gods,

had driven the victor of Blenheim and Ramilies into

exile, and had broken most of his officers. The army
itsdf was dispersed to swell tl» ranks of the unem-
ployed, and increase the general mass of misery and
despair. Such treatment is always resented and long

remembered.

In this century Whig ascendancy was generally

exerted to suppress or belittle both the soldier and
the sulor. No one- seems to have had a good word
(or the King's uniform ; not the caricaturists, the

Sayers, the Gillrays, the Rowlandsons, those terrible

men of the pencil and brush ; not even the men that

wore tt»

** I have a very mean opinion," sayi Cdonel James Wolf&
writing to his father in 1755, **of the in&ntry in general. I

I Cf. John Honley Mafo, Mt^ tftki British Arm] tmi Navj^

t vols., 1897. The Int militarjr medal awnded b}r the Crown was
for Maida, 4th Julj 1806, given only to thirteen superior officers.

There had been a Naval medal struck in 1794, in honour of Richard

Howe's victory of the ist of June. Wellington, writing to the Duke
of York, 28th June 181 5, suggested the expediency of awarding to

all ranks a medal in honour of Waterloo. The Royal United Service

Institution offers for public inspection, in the great Banqueting Hall

of Whitehall, a complete collection of Britidi meau, amagcd
ttoder the rapervinoa of Liettt.-Col. Lecthaan.
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know their discipline to br bad, and their valour to be pra-
carious. They are easy to put into disorder, aiid hard to
rwover out of it. Thejr freauently kiU their officers through
far, and murder ach other in the confusion. I am sorryto
Mythat our method of training and instructing the troopt it
ractremely defective, and tends to no good. We are lazy in
times of peace, and, of course, want vigilance and aaivity in
tinies of war. Our military education it the wont in Europe,
and our concemt are treated with contempt.**

As to the killing or murder of officers in action, no
infentry in Europe was dear of that suspicion. Of
Lannes' action of Montcbello in 1 800 (7th Tunc) it was
commonhr reported, that the infantry of the' French line
murdered nearly all their officers. Stories of the same
dark complexion are to this dav current in regiments
servmg in India. The concluding sentence of Wolfe's
criticism expresses a feeling that British officers have
a thousand times taken occasion to utter.

That there is still lurking in the breast of English-
men an idea that soldiers are the willing instruments
of tyranny, is beyond doubt. T'-^s dread of a pro-
fessional army is even stronger in the United States
than it is in Great Britain, and furnishes proof, were
proof necessary, how slowly popular prejudices perish.
What, however, are we to say of those servants the
public who express themselves in terms of contempt
about coUeagues because the latter formerly serv«i
their country in the field .?

However, the recruit, whether for regiment or ship
might have reflected that the scorn of his fJlow-
countrymen was a small matter compared with the
terrors of the services themselves, hfelson reckoned
that an afc!^-bodied healthy seaman's life averaged little
over forty years ; while a nuui in either sc^'ce was
beset by other enemies than those of his country ; and
these were typhus, pneumonia, rheumatic fever, epi-
lepsy, drink, scurvy, and the surgeon. During the
Seven Years' struggle between France and England for
Canada, ending in 1763, it was con^Rited that, while

VCNL I
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only 1 5 12 mm were lulled in action, no less than

134,000 died of diseases or mismani^ed wminds.'
Such, then, were the miserable prospects and the

unhappy lot of the private soldier of the eighteenth
centiuy. Under these burdens the thanks of h» Mhm-
countrymen might have sustained him ; but, more than
thirty years after the completion of the struggle in

America, Soutbey records m lus CmmvnplMee Bpok
that in the sister and senior service of the navy it was
a saying :

" A messmate before a shipmate, a shipmate
before a stranger, a stranger before a doe, and a dog
b^re a soldier," and one may mnaise this saying to

iuLVc been a brief exposition of the general estimate of
a soldier. A recruitmg officer consequently found his

labours almost as fruitless as those of Sisyphus. Parish
officers were offered a fee of three pounds a head for
every man enlisted, the recruiting sergeant a reward of
a guinea, and the recruit himself tempted by a substantial

bounty, but in vain, for provincial newspapers, with rude
woodoits and rough satire, endeavoured to deter, cither

by ridicule or terror, any man from joining the King's
army.

A popular Oxford magazine of 1770 contained a
mcture ^ch seems to have been highly appreciated.
Enter : a poor maimed wretch, helpi ; himself with
crutches, saying, " Thirty years have 1 erved, and you
see ^t I have come to." In the front of the picture
is a recruiting officer endeavouring to persuade recruits

to accept the King's shilling, but apparently with little

success. Similar pictures in other prints contributed to
check all recruiting operatioitt.

II.

J»«rh The strength of the army in Great Britain in 1775
Amy having been fixed at 17,508 was composed of

;

«77J

was tM in foar.

1 In the Russo-Japanese War (1005), it is calculated that the
proportion of JapuMM men who penshed fnm noo-niUtarT caaaeaW« in fnnv
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Life Guards md cmbr .

Infuitry . . . .

• 4»«45

• «7.5o8Total

To these «dd feroee

:

Ovtruat.

(«) In Gibraltar

In Minorcas
In West Indies

In North America
In AlUci

Total
37,S68

12,007
(»)Ii«hiid

Grand total at home and abroad 49»57S*

Let us call it 50,000 men. How the press-gangs
managed to fiH up die ships and the regiments to
stra^ will be spoken of further on.

On 8th November 1775, the Minister stated in the
House of Commons that all his exertions had failed
in recruiting the army to its requisite strength. The
bounty had been raised, the standard lowered, and
attempts had been made to enlist even Roman Catholics,
Mid to incorponrte foreigners singly into English regi-
ments, but all his expectations had been disappointed.
No system of bounties, not the three pounds for the
line, or six pounds foe the Guards, no enforcement of
the Vagrancy Acts, nor all the bhndishments of the
recruiting sergeants availed. It was said for party
purposes by partisans, that the American War itself

> MS. Book of Hii Majesty's estoblishments of land forces and
gamsons in March 1775, inclusive of the 4151 Regiment, in the
Koyai United Service Institution, Whitehall. Observe, the 41st
Regiment was a corps of invalids ; perhaps the only prorisitm at
that time for the maintenance of men recovered hma wooa^ or
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excited the aversion of the dan from which recruits
are commonly drawn.* It may, hoirevcr, be obtamd
that from 171 5 to 1900 there has been the same tlnuMt
insurmountable objection to military service.

If the bounty of ^3 did not fill up the complement
of British regiments in 1775, neither did the bounty

°uJ^**'
^900 as an inducement over and

above the militarv pav, to veterans invited to serve but
one year, succeed in bringing in an adequate number

;

for the War Office, though offering every accepted
nun /22 as a bounty or bribe, secured the enlistment
of only a fraction out of the total required. England
has always suffered under her nominal voluntary sys-
tem, both by being unprepared for emergencies, and by
having to pay vast sums (or service and mtterid,
required in emergencies.

The King, in 177^, was fully and keenly conscious of
the pails ofthe situation. He had agam and again drawn
attention to the miserable weakness of the army. His
representotions had all been to no purpose. He quickly
solved tht difficulty by adopting counsel which, from
the time of Marlborough down to the raising of the
foreign legion for the Crimean War, has frequently
been pursued by the military administration of Great
Britain

; and as Englishmen seemed to be as urutady
to serve in Ar nca as Americans were unwilling
to serve against linjeland, the Crown had recourse to
aid from abroad. Three German princes oHered the
Kmg the services of their subjects at an annual sum
for every man accepted. Much has been written and
said about the policy of the taking into British pay of
German mercenaries, while the resulting clamour, both in

America, suggested that no such measure
Iwd been previously adopted by an English monarch.
Yet Englishmen and Scotsmen and Irishmen had served
for pay in foreign armies, and foreigners had servedm the English army, so frequently as to render this

' AsmadiM^lSwui^eredm vaiBin 17B3, sfitr tit JmtrieM
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particular measure of hiring German traon only dM
'»tq>t of a long series of such contracts.

.L
Swond, good Hanoverian that he was,

thought IJnovenan troops the fincit in the world,
and nduced h» British Ministers to take 16,000 ofmem onJure.' This contract was made without con-
sulting P*riiament. In 1757. i„ the pluit sabmitted
tOTthe break up of the French sovereignty in America,
When It was resolved not to continue the policy of
attacking isolated postt like Tieoiideroga, but to con-
centrate all efforts on the capture of Quebec, it was
suggestedto employ foreign troops, but the suggestion
was laid atide, not ior any idea oTthe impolicylf usinir
foreign troops, but becMiit ^OR^gnen lud no expen-
cncc of forest warfare.

*^

1
?^ terminated, the Nether-

lands, the Rhine provinces, aU that pert of the Condaent

Z[ILi"*
'"^ " cockpit of Europe

swarmed widi old soldiers, survivors of camp aVd
campaign

; broken men, adventurers leady to accept
any prince s bounty, equally ready to desert his serviw
for a hiffher bnbe. Certain parts of Nordiern Europe
swarmecT with spwa, crimps, and decoys of aU sorts
and condttKMia.

8'''^** illustrious Frederick." says Thackerav

of his kingdom, debauching troops, kidnapping peasant^ and

The French army, too, at least the regiments on the
Rhine border, were kept up to strengdi in a similar
fashion. Compulsory service, indeed, was everywheie
forced upon unfortunate or poor men. The press-
gangs of Great ftitain come into line, in this rwpect
with the measures directed by a Louis or a Fnda^'
tieorge III., being a Continental monarch, as well as

fJJ^^' ^.^y *** im thi Pn f Gnat Mtktht.
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a Britith sovereign, might reasonably expect the
pnbfic to approve e^ hb dcfcnding any part of his
dominions with troops drawn from any other put;
or by troopa raised and maintained according to any
dieme prmiling in anv part of hit dominions ; but
he refused to sanction ttw use of crimps, decoys, v4
white skve dealers according to the use of the great
ftederick, the Protestant hero, at the time when Junius,
Chatham, and other preachers of liberty wov justifying
the proceedings of the British press-gangs. The King
went into the open nuu-ket for troqia on the Cont*. ..it,

much aa a Yorkthire ftrmer might attend the hiring
liur at Doncastcr. ITic King's brother-in-law, Charles,
Duke of Brunswick, had troopa for hire, and Great
Britain was willing to pay for ttem. The Duke made
a good bargain for them and for himself.

The Landgtave of Hesse was the overlord of thou-
•ndt of welUiadplined and well-trained men. There
was no business stirring on the Continent Bong
himself a smart man at a deal, and with 12,000 men
to jet, he secured very advantageous terms. Cannon,
accoutrements, and equipment were induded in ^
bargain, as well as the services of some very able oiHcers.
Both of -:ers and men were quite satisfied with the
arrangement. His own profits, exjn'eMed annually in
crowns, reached six figures, from which, with frugal
management, the Lanc^rave was able to pay oflF all

his debts, as well as to beautify and augment his town
and palace of Casscl.*

At this measure the Whig magnates and their
hendwKn were filled with indignation. The Duke of
Grafton found himself the victim of pungent anxiety :

he predicted inevitable ruin ; he had prayed, he said,

' It is well known that in 1775, Lord Dartmouth entertained
•trong hope* of getting 20,000 Russians from the Gnat Cttharine.
He wrote to Howe (marked Secret) that he "had an Mranncefrom
the Emprctt of Russia, that she would give tny number of infimtiy
that might be wanted, and that a reqnintion had been made for
20,000 men." Cf. the copy in th' Record Office, America and
West Ittdiet, 431, foL 7$.
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that this thing might not come to pan. The exemplary
Gnfton engaged in prayer suggested to those who
knew him a moving picture;

Mr. Burke, in a maintained innuendo, aimed, if not
at the King, then at some purely imMnnary person,
.wrote aa opta iMler to the ShariA of E^l.
flrdantif

:

I cannot conceive any exiiteuce under Heaven (which in
the depths of itj wisdom tolerates all lortt of things) that is
more odious and disgusting than an impotent and helpieas

'ilwiadoaicreature without civil wiidoai or military skill, witlraut a con-
sciousness of any qualificatian fi»r power but his servility to it,
bloated with pnde and arrogance, calling for battles he is not
to fight, contending for a violent dominion which he can nem
exercise, and satisfied to be himself mean and miMraUeiii edw
to render others contemptible and wretched.

Healso told the citizens of Bristol that the Liberal
Government of a free nation was supported by the
hu-eling swords of German boon and nWals. eoBeeced
from twenty hireling states.

In another open letter to the Cobnisu of North
Amerkt he expressed his shame at dbe mtrodutttlon of
foreign mercenaries into America (the Americans at
that time being themselves engaged in securing foreign
mercenaries in any number on any terms) and he
deplores the fact that African slaves "purch. :>ad with
honest American money " should be employed (by the
King) *• to cut the throats of their masters '*

; slaves at
the same time being numerous in the ranks of the
Continental (American) army.

But the Whi had lost the public ear. They
represented, as pi Vhigt stUl represent, an unalloyed
oligarchv. They Jked a great deal about liberty, but
It was their own liberty everywhere within the envied
condition of the bead possUtntts. When liberty was
daimed by the people outside their own paddock, they
felt with Mr. Burke, that liberty to be enjoyed by the
people must suffer many restricticns. In this spirit they
had resisted the Qinbec Act, and were oppos«i to the
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emancipation of Roman Catholics. In the same apirit
they were lukewarm advocates of any extension of the
franchise. Mr. Burke's speech in 1782 agwnst any
reform of the Representatives of the Commons in
Parliament, is the strongest indictment of the Reform
movement

"It is," said he, "for fear of losing the inestimable treasure
that we have, that I do not venture to game it out of my hands
tor the vun hope of improving it. .

.*

Probably as the villagers and townsfolk of those
times were generally both coarse and ignorant, the
Whigs and iVlr. Burke, who thought and spoke for
his party, were prudent in resisting reform, for there
were whole villages in which no one possessed a ct^
of the Bible, nor could read its pages.

Under such circumstances it is admissible that no
administrative or economical advantage might ensue
on a popular extension of the franchise. At any rate,
the great Whig families, the great manufacturers and
merchants, managed both to check reform and to annex
all the fat things going. The Government contracts
and speaal jobs fell into their hands. They bought up
the State loans under advantageous conditions, and
surrounded themselves with a cloud of sycophants
and place-men, who being kept in receipt of pensions
and smccures and backstairs offices, earned their pay
occuldy, as Tadpole and Taper like to earn money.

It IS probably in this direction that lay the factious
opposition to the employment of Hessian or German
troops by the Crown and Parliament for the successful
prosecution of the British operations in the American
Colonies.

The contract with German princes excluded by its
ternis any share in the profits of the transaction coming
in the way of Whig magnates and mercantile capitalists.
Among men who tor years had been accustomed to take
toll of all the good things going when Government
was spending money, the contemplattoa of any harmt
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being under the management of German operatwt,
aroused reelings of great distress and resentment.

CoMequently, when nineteen Whig nobles, of .776.whom were prominent the Dukes of Devonshire, Rich-
mond, and Portland, the Marquess of Rockingham,
wid the Lords Torrington, FitzwiUiam, Stamford,
Abingdon, and Craven, entered their protest agamstthe
use of foreign troops in domestic quarrels, their action
excited no corroborative sentiment in the minds of the
people. The main point of the protest appears to have
urged the danger and disgrace of a measure which
introduced the use of foreign troops into domestic
quarrels. But with the precedent of ^e introduction of
Dutch troops at the instance of Whig Lords to settle
the domestic quarrels of 1688, the protest of the Duke
of Portland at Irwt was thought to be ungracious.
Among the fishers in troubled waters the Bentiacks were
generally supposed to have been not unsuccessful, in
consequence of the introduction of themselves into the
^ttlement of the British domestic troubles of 1688.
B«ides this consideration there remained the fact that
aMnion in the eighteenth century generally supported the
ea that a man might betake himself with his sword to

wiy service where fighting was going forward with a
feu- prospect of pillage. Thus, English admirals and
J^nghsh captams were in Russian pay in the Russian
fleets of 1 768. To say nothing of the large contingents
of foreign troops in British pay in the Peninsula in
1814—an UTangm«it quite justifiable on other grounds
—there were in the American ranks, under the coouaand
of WashiMton, from first to last, at least 27.000 men
sent out from France—foreign troops introduced by
the Americans into the settlement of a domestic quurel.
In fiurt, during this century, for various contingencies*
Germans were hired by the British Crown for military
Mrvices. In 1787, under a bargain with the reigning
Sovereign of Hesse Cassel, and again in 1794, when
Great Britain was in severe difficulties about the making
up of her army. Hmkm were quartered m the Isle of
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Wight, as they had been previously at different times
in Weymouth, Winchester, and Mtidstone. Of their
behaviour in these places most favourable reports were
received. That the Whigs should find in these
precautums fiw the naticnuT safety an insicfioas attack
uDon liberty was to be expected. Perhaps visitors to
our southern beaches may have noticed here and there
the Kttle round towers, called Martello towers, and may
have heard thev were built early in the nineteenth
century, in view of the projected invasion of this country
by Napoleon; and if he knows anything about Mr. Fox,
he will not be surprised to hear that even in these littk
stone cylinders, that patriot discovered with alarm a
danger to the ii-eedom of the people.

The Hesnans or Germans proceeded Americawards,
under the command of men like Rahl and Riedesel, and
Knyphausen, and Van Donop. For many oi them the
day of sailing from Stade was a day to be marked with
white chalk. King George was a kind employer. He
wtered for them liberaUy, they were fed, lodged, andmd on a scale of comfort, and paid at a rate of pay
higher than was customary in the *« hittlii^ provinces."

The powers on both sides of the ocean seemed to be
anxious to make their acquaintance. On arrival in
America, Congress offered them a warm welcome. All
Germans were at once invited to desert and heemue
good American citizens.

Congress resolved that

:

These States will receive all such foreigners who shall leave
the annioof His Britannic Majesty in America, and shall

k*!?*!.***
members of any of these States, and they

shall be protected in the free exercise of their respective
rehgions,and be investe 1 wita the rights and privilwes and
immunities of natives as established by the lawsof thoK States,
and, moreover, that this Congress will provide for every such
peroon fifty acres of unappropriated lands in some of those
States to be held 1^ him and hit heirs as absdute property.

literature, too, intended to seduce Hessians from
their duty, was distributed freely. That Hans from
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Wolfcnbattel should carry arms against the free

American excited in the breasts of patriots and their
British sympathisers a frenzy of indignation, but that
Hans, after a free passage to America, should face
round on his employers and kill them in defence of
American liberty, seemed to be appropriate to the general
scheme of things reasonable. For while denouncmg tlw
British Nero for hiring alien troops. Patriots strove
with every nerve to secure, quite early in the struggle,
the aervioes of fordgners and the help of France.

" Congress," says Dr. Hatch, « gave high rank to worthless
adventurers, thereby incurring unnecessary expense and disgust-
ing American officers. . . . They obtained however, some
good men who proved brave and enterprising field officers, such
as Armand Fleury and Plessis, engineers like Kosciusko and Du
Portail, and a courageous and experienced general, Kalb. More
important than all and outweighing the mischief of all the
unlucky foreign appointments, Congress accepted the services
of Steuben and La£iyett^ one of whom tnliMO Ae army } the
other cemented the French alliance."

»

So fer, therefore, as the employment of mercenaries in
the struggle incurs censure, both parties cmne into court
with equally clean (or soiled) hands.

It was a by-product of these transactions that
America made the better bargain. Except at Fort
Washington misfortune dogged the Gein; a troops, for
they became prisoners of war at Trenton, at Saratoga, at
Yorktown, while among their officers none compares
favourably with Steuben, Kalb, or Lafayette. As to
deserters, Greene used to say that his army was Luiefly

composed of British sddters, diat is, 6( Germans
fonaoAj in Aritidi pay.*

The methods ofconferring commissions in the army Comais.
of Britain in 1776 present many features of int«est.

^|^,^^^
> Hatch, The Adminijtrtti$H eftht JmtritaH IUvt6$timuj Ann*

p. 70.
* Saying imputed to Greene in 1781, during his conduct oSth*

American campaign in the Cardinas ; cf. Johnson, ii. 220.
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At a time when none but artillerymen had any special
mUitary training, when youngsters were transferred
direct from the fifth form of a public school to
ttrry the King's colours of a regiment serving abroad,
the modes of appointment and pvmoticm were fiill of
surprising anomalies. First to be noticed were the
infante m arms or toddlers about nurseries (if there
were in those days nurseries), who being lieutenants or
captains, as the case may be, drew public money as
pay for services rendered. " Which of the children is
crying? asks the anxiou. mother of the well-known
Irish legend, " Faix, Ma'am, it's the Major tumbled out
of his cradle," is the reply. Throughout all this century,
from a little after the accession of the first Hanoverian
king, down to the time of Frederic, Duke of York
the custom of giving commiasions to iniiuits was covered
by statute.*

The idea apparendy was to make some provision
tor the fatherless children of distinguished or favourite
officers, by securing to them the annual pay and allow-
ances of a commission, but the Duke of York when
Commander-in-Chief swept away this anomaly by
supersedinff these infant captains and lieutenants. On
the other hand, the appointments to field-rank were
denounced as political jobs.

Chesterfield, in 1758, wrote about the army to his
son :

'

Unfortunately the point of profit is more important than
the point of honour with our military dignitaries. Provided
they can avoid defeat, they are ready also to avoid victory as
other event would dqvive them of their incomes.

Earlier in the century the Duke of Argyll had said :

To gratify the leaders of the Ministerial party, the most
deqMcaMe tnBers are exalted to authority, and thow wfaoM want

» CIode,ii. 93 Note, however, the grant of commissions to
infants was forbidden by Royal Authority in 171 1, but the cnstom
was found to be stronger than Royal Aathority. It remained in
rorce for another century.
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of uiidemuidiiig excludes them from any other employment
ue Mkcted Ibr miUtvy commiNioin.

'

Both of these utterances may be due to spleen,
disappointment, or vanity, but the essence of them is

apparently quite true. In other words, to pitchfork the
knave or the fool of the family into a commisnmi in
the army was the whole duty of a thoughtful parent.
Parliament, at that time, was based upon the settled
convictions and practices of the well-to-do. Parlia-
mentary ideas as to the value of money in promotion
of pohtical ends are reflected in the sanction the
anomalous custom of military f»t)motion by purchase in
all cavalry and infantry regiments.

This practice or custom was intensely ofiensive to
the royal fiimily of Hanover.

George the First was a keen and conscientious
soldier, who through being under the influence of
German methods and procedure, was fussy over a button
or a loop, yet proved a clear-headed man as to the
essentials of military efiiciency. He, consequently, did
his best to abolish purchase in the army. Hence, in
1715, he forbade alJ sales of commisnons except by
officers who had purchased, and the price of audi a
cmnmission on sale was strictly limited to the original
cost i»ice. But the cu^xmi of England was too strong
even for him. Commissions might not be canc^M
without some tariflF of redemption, but the Commons,
It was understood, would resist the granting of money
to compensate officers for the surrender of their
conmiissions. Other attempts were made to abolish
purchase in the army, and the opinions erf the Duke
of Cumberland, hostik to the practice, were expressed
m the florid language of that really able and con-
scientious man. As Commander-in-Chief he found
almost insurmoimtahle difficulties m the way of pro-
moting young officers of ability. Wilk mat ninety
years or children of nine years, or even as in a well-
known case, a lunatk under control, in " command **

of regiraeatt (some frdts of the piadmt ^stem), «
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Commander-in-Chief found himself occasionally in an
impasse. Su!»equently, the Duke of Cumberland, like
his fether George I., found himself compelled to make
the best of a bad system, which proved to be too
tenadous far any reformer. Probably the compensation
ofFered under any contract the Cmnmons were likely

to sanction, would have been small. Lord Barry-
more's famous demand for £3^00 to release him
frtMH a debt contracted by him for regimental cloth-
ing, with 1^2362 lost by the mismanagement of
an agent, both amounts to be added to the price
of his commimon, mav sorve to illustrate the diffi-

culties attendti^ the buj^ng in of commiauoiu by
the Treasury.

WWjl Anomalous, too, was the influence through the
purchase system, of men holding commissions in the

the King's Guards. In 1 775 the Brigade of Guards formed
Gnaidt. » larger proportion of the strength of the army than

is now the case. A captain of the Househdd troops
ranked as a lieutenant-colonel of a line regiment. The
officers of the Guards had generally better birth, had
more money, and enjoyed more frequent opportunides
of pushing these advantages than had the line regimental
officers. Consequently, high commands were usually
plums for a Guanlsman's consumption. In 1769 out
of every twelve men holding commissions in the army,
one was a Guardsman ; while out of every three men
commanding regiments, one had been a Guardsman. It
was quite well understood to be almost fruitbss fw
officer of the line to look for promotion if an officer .

the Guards was anywhere in view : a grie- : . son ! >

felt throughout all the marching regimenu*. CoK v

Wolfe of Kingsley's, for instance, was Major-Gentral
Wolfe in Canada, but was Colonel Wolfe on the home
estabUshment at the time of his death. And Ruville
makes some pungent remarks oout the treatment of
this illustrious man's reputation by the Wenhams of
the period. Speaking of the national elation at the
capture of Qi^)ec, he says

:
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It if remarkable that in the general delight comparattvelv
httle account was taken of the man to whom raocanSnHTd?
and who had sacrificed hit Ufe in this endeavour . . . PolitfS
nrmpttby «M w tcamy that hit mother was obliged to apply
for a pension penoaaOjr to meet km aon'a liabjfitiM.

He took no part in politics, and had no relations
with leading politidan.. Unlike Gage. Howe, Clinton.
Rodney, Keppel, Pallwer. and Burgoyne in their day
he had no seat in the House of Commons. Henoe
party |x>htiaan8 beUttled his memory to augment the
ttme of their poKtical military friends. They asserted
that the plan for the capture of Quebec was none of his
deviMng

; that his reputation was built on the founda-
tions laid by other men. Wolfe had not held a
conimission in the Guards. The second bMtafion ofthe
67th Regiment, formed in consequence ofhis conspicuous
bravery at Louisberg gave him a rank in the establish-
ment above which Tie did not live to rise. Wolfe's
^ther was a general officer without social influmce.
Andrd Gatw, Charles Lee, Montgomery, Amherst and
other linghshmen, whose names are prominent in the
American Wars of this century, belonged to familiesof
the well-to-do middle dass. The names of officers
•ennng m the less known regiments in Howe's army
weresuch as Myers, Payne, Piper, GunUe, Hutchinson,
^vag-!, Badey, Durnford. These names, taken from
the authentic regimental lists of 1776. belong to ^miilies
ot the yeoman freeholder or the mercantile class. On
the other hand, Howe, Burgoyne, Gage, Keppel, Clin-
ton, Rawdon, Rodney, Barrington belonged to ancient
or ennobled families

; men, as Mr. Acres says, with
ancestors in the militia. These and others form the
dass of political admirals and generals and colonds of^m, during this century, we hear so much. Thinking
of such men. Lord North uttered his now famoin
saying, that he feared the English generals more than
he did the enemy. Actuated perhaps by some such
thought, Burke used to resist the formation of new
regiments, apprehending that for every regiment another
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colonel would be glaring tt him from the oppodte
benches of the House of Commons.

B .T? * PJ?^'>c so conversant with the care for the
British soldier now manifested hymen tnd women of
every class and rank, by Queen Alexandra in her augutt
place

; by that venerable and exemplary Udy who was
•rnong thefirat » to find out the social and economical
value of the British soldier ; and by that other lady who,
in Portsmouth, ts so careful of the welfare of the British
•Mior

; and by Eari Roberts ; and by a host ofother good
women and men, it is almost incredible with what ne|lect
the British soldier of the eighteenth century was treated.«e was housed m a few barracks scattered about the
country

: small pUce^ iU-found and ill-adapted for the
accommodation of troops. Among these were some
disused castles, poor cramped buUdings like St Mawes
opposite Falmouth, Hurst Castle and Pbndennis Castle,
Lalshot on Southampton Water, a construction so tiny
ttiat It easily escapes the notice of an ordinary traveller

;
Blackness on the Forth, better known probably as a
•tote prison for Jacobites

; Landguard at the mouth of
the Orwdl, and Upnor Castle on the Medway, still used
as barracks, with some others. These castles from thur
distribution were, as will be noticed, somewhat inaccessible
except by sea, and thb duty of the men detached to such
places was apparently that of coastguards or preventive
pohcc. The size and convenience of these homes for
our defenders may be conjectured from the allowance
tor fire and candle, which in these establishments, to
warm and light up the whole building, ranged from one

««t.il*'V*
Nightingale in .854 did not revolutionise a^cm of hMpittl organisation

; there was no organisation to work

^:a3' PfCtically created the army hospital system as nowMmedon. To her is owing the inception of the Geneva Conven-

r.Tl.'l i r**'^'
^^'^ everywhere recogniwd

M- V- f °^ "^"'"'"y- Mr. Sidney Herbert', famous leTter to

her t.ff
'^

t^- ? *«» *e control of

ieVJf' ?*"'J*1"
Nightingale ezecated her tmtt » a mitterof comnoB knowlec^.

•«w«r
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•hiUing to levenpence a dav. There were, however,
ffood Btrracki at Plymouth (the eitsdd eMtw»d of theHoe being among the finest), at Portsmouth, at Sheer-
ness, Hull, and at Berwick^n-Tweed. In Scotland
troops found quartm in Edinburgh and StirUng Qstles,
Blackness and m five other places. In placn unpro-
vided with bvradu, such as Lewes, Tunhridge vKus,
Totn«, Btffiet, Margate, Huntingdon, Tamworth,
and Romford, regiments were billetod about and the
officers qturtered at the numerous inns and bettcr^lass
tavema. Sometimes, as in Lewes, temporary quarters
were run up. Thus the soldier of £it clay wu a
/iomeless man. The married quarters, the well-ordered,
dean, and roomy homes of the senior non-commis-
sioned officers were quite unknown. Married men in
barracks, even m comparatively recent years, found no
more privacv for their wives, chUdren, and themselves
than the seclusion of p Uanket or two strung up at the
corner of a long dorn .tory occupied by some fifty men.
The canteen, the billiard-room, the coffee shop, the
hbwy, the reading-room, t e club life of a modern
regiment, lay beyond the creams of any man. In
places where billeting on householders was com-
pulsory, the presence of troops excited resentment,
and certainly the intrusion of a nan dnwn from
a prison or workhouse into the home of a quiet
citizen of a small borough would arouse much irrita-
tion. Neither host nor guest desired the company of
the other. Nothing could have been more con-
tributory to the unpopularity of soldierinff than the
billeting system.*

^
The commissioned officers had no mess, at any rate

not on the club model now prevailing. They spent
» According to a Return of His Majesty's Forces in 1781, the

foot regiments in England were quartered at Windsor, Richmond,
Buckingham, Lewes, Newcastle, Bamet, Tamworth, Romfori
York, Huntingdon, Totnes, Dover Castle, Margate, TtmbridM

and Maidstone, in which places tome tort of bamckt KcofflnodT
>n was provided.

VOU I _T
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their time, if they were obscure mm, eidwr with their
mistresses or in drinking, gimbling, quarrelling, and
duelling ; if ambitious men, they quitted their com-
muKb to push their frntunes at court or ttke thdr
plewure. Burffoync left America for the winter 1775-
76 to attend his duties in the House of Commons,
Comwallis was about to feare America for the winter
' 776-77 ''hen he was recalled to the front at Chrht-
mas by the disaster to the German troops at Trenton.
Howe liked to take his ease at his inn whether in
Boston, New York, or Philadelphia. Officers saw very
little of their men. A formal parade for about an
hour comprised all official duties of the day. Conse-
quently the non-commissioned officers rdgned supreme.
That they could and frequently did make a man's life

more intolerable than a mongrel's is beyond question ;
that to ciuite recent times, notwithstanding the vigifamce
and diligence of re{»imental officers, there has been
bullying and tyranny in the army is equally certain.
For dut abine of power men took their own dark
revenge. Wolfe says that in his army men shot their
officers in action. &milar assertions, not advanced on
such high authority, are current still in certain regiments.
Stories of the Indian frontier asngn the fate of some
non-commissioned officers to the vengeance o{ revowefol
privates.

Drinking Added to these circumstances were the drinking
habits of the century. Everywhere the English-speak-
ing races succumbed to a great wave of the drinking
custom. Every man in the British Army w<is futS&u
with wine-bibbing and pot-tossing. There were senior
captains whose capacity for drink was not measurable
by bottles. TT^ere were men in the ranks who tossed
ofFraw new rum by the tumbler. Madame de Riedead is
responsible for the scandalous statement that Burgoync
souj^t oUivion in drink every night during the
closing days of his disastrous campaign of Sarat(^.
As every one drank to excess, the Ministers of
the Crown, the Pitts, the Graftons, the Foxes, as
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SSj'.iXLl?''""'' BnuWock., thenowa% and the Burgoyncs, intoxiaition in both wrrkei.
n«vy and army alike, was too common to attract nmS
"^MiU^ ^"if

commiwioncd officer without
powerfiil fhendt and with httk money, the army offered
little expectation 0/ promotion and my little oceuim.Uon even m the way of routine. The veteran ofLoiiH
beij and Quebec, ofDettinwn and Minden had nothing

fitld f^r"
of li. coat to signify on what

field his honourable scars were won, in what campaiana

WolTV^"'^
had confronted the perU, of Uttle.Wolfe had served at the aee of sixteen at Dettingen

fought at Minden, commanded a brigade at LouislSrff
yet when struck down at Quebec no decorative ribh?„

SthTtJrri^r*^
acknowledged service.

.fti? !^ mentioned above how that

?J^n^ °[ WeUmgton wrote to w..
InH Commandeiwn^, to recom- JSH.

^
mend the giving of a medal to every man encased

with that c«ition the wtion ha. ramn toadmirem he doing, of the War Office, the precedent ofW^edoo was put into practice thirty-two years laterwhen the Horse Gnard. pro. timed on ist July 1847
that, counting forwards from the date of the bittle ofMaida in 1 806, " every man surviving is to get a medal
where a medd h«I afready been struck in h^ouTS .
battle and given to certain high officers." So bebted
was the honour paid to the veteran, of MudiL « btctfe
foiwht forty-one years before

!

On retiring from the service the grizzled and battle-S ^^V^^ ^"^^y club, inwhich tired and disillusioned men find consolation in
comparing slights and grievance, and hanhhip.. Con-
sequendy officers of ordinary marching regiments in
the eighteenth century constituted a cLus apart Thev

IL^JS'l*'^
qudnt speech aid custom^

addicted to iweani^ and perfa^ to more drink than
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is now approved ; men who read a good deal of older
military literature, but were somewhat rusty as to the
letters of the time, and antiquated in manner,' All
these men on service appear to have undergone hard-
ships incredible to an age which recalls certain equip-
ments for officers' messes and catering in 1899 at the
outbreak of the Boer War; but they accepted the
hardships inseparable from campaigning in a leisurely
and philosophical spirit.

Madame de Riedesel and Major Andre have each
of them left memoirs and correspondence full of good
things about the unofficial life of the army officer.

Madame was wife of Baron de Riedesei, one of the
commanders of the German contingent with Burgoyne.
Major Andre belonged to Sir WiUiam Howe's family
in Philadelphia. Madame followed her husband ftom
WolfenbOttel and came by way of London to Quebec
to join him and Bui^yne s fidd force in 1777, bring-
ing with her three children, of whom the elHest was five
years, the youngest five months, when sh^ , ft Europe
for America. During her campaigning .erience she
bore two more children, ofwhom one she called America,
the other Canada, in honour and memory of the country
of their birth. She. took with her a man-servant, two
maid-aervants, a calash and horses. She found the
manners of the officers uncouth, and considers the pay-
master of the German contingent a most ungentlemanly
parson. She dines where and how slw can brauise
there was no regular supply of food and apparently no
regular organization for commissariat The commissary
is a complaisant gentleman, whose wife has also followed
her husband to the wars, but she, according to Madame
Riedesel, in the many absences of her husband, •oinnn
the idle moments of General Burgoyne.

After the^ battle of Bennington, " an unfortunate
engagement" the Baroness calls it (yet as it is an ill

wind that blows nobody good), there ensued to the

» Cipttin Shandy, however, appears to have been a gentleman
of letters.

I
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General and his spouse three weeks of delightful
tranquillity. The battle of Bennington was a serious
reverse for the Br ttsh arms, but as the loss fell chiefly
on the Germ? ! trojps dc'ibtless General Riedesel, who
took no part in the ciigagenent, stood in need of a
holiday. Th--; atory is quit». naturally told.

In the aiiaiiuon Krt- {fhn': is, the lady, her three children,
three servants, and probably a subaltern officer in charge) set
forward on our journey in a chaise and reached Fort Edward
on the same day (14th August). My husband had left this »

place on the preceding day with the army, but as soon as he
received intelligence of our arrivd he came back (on the 15th)
and remained with us till the i6th, on which day he was
obliged to rejoin his troops, but in consequence of the un-
fortunate engagement at Bennington I had the pleasure to see
him again on the 18th, from whidi day we passed three weeks
in delightful tranquillity. ... A few days after my arrival at
Fort Edward news was received that we were cut off from
Canada. . . . We passed very happily three weeks together.
There were, if I remember right, four or five aides-de-camp.
While of evenings the gentlemen played carcb, I took care that
my children retired to rest. . . .

This is surely a charming and idyllic picture.
This German Hector leaves the front to vwt his
Andromache and his daughter Astyanassa, entrusting
his troops to the care of the forests; and after a
great, and before a greater disaster spemis three
weeks in tranquil enjoyment of domestic peace, his
evenings pleasantly occupied with cards. This three
weeks' picnic in the woods, during which Madame
tasted for the first timj bear's flesh and found it

delightful, terminated about the 9th September, a date
which brings matters dose to the operations which
unhappily concluded with the capture of the whole of
Bursovne's forces at Saratoga, Madame de Riedael and
the banes included.

It may be observed that this devoted lady brought
out with her a large stock of wine for the General's
consumption as wcU as other comfortable things. She
•aya tl»t in die camp all tile military projects and
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details were known to the ladies accompanying the
army, and were topics of common conversation.

"I observed with surprise," she says, "that the wives of the
officers were beforehand informed of all the military plans
tliw the Amencans anticipated ail our movements and expected
us wlierever we arrived, and this of course injured our aftirs.-

Whether espionage or the uncontrollable clack of
tongues caused the plans of the British General to be
common knowledge is unimportant, but it is certain
that Burgoyne's projected operations were discussed in
detail in Montreal before he issued them in Orders.

"We have more dangerous enemies at home than we have
abroad, says Lieutenant Anburey, -for all the transactions

^ T ^"•"''^ P'^" publicly known long before they are
officially given out . . . for the whole operations of the
ensuing campaign were canvassed for several days before he
(Uurgoyne) arrived, who no doubt supposed that in giving out
nis orders he was communicating an entire secret."

That men's wives accompanied their husbands into
action not unseldom is fairlyweU authenticated. Madame
de Riedesel he ,elf was under fire more than once in the
later days ofBurgoyne's Expedition from Canada. At the
tatUe of Bennington a sergeant's wife stood by her man
all during the action, and brought him away it appears
Jjen wounded, from under fire. The case of Lady
Harriet Acland, after the second battle of Freeman's
!• arm, has been the subject of extended reference and
narrative. But darker associations than these are laid
to the discredit of Howe, Burgoyne, and Henry Clinton
in their conduct or misconduct of this war. How far
these charges are based upon solid fact, and not upon
intercnce and conjectures, is a question perhaps without
satttfactory answer. But so far as popular opinion is
evidence against these generals, there is plenty of
evidence in the letters, the caricatures, and the street
ballads of the times. That the hand of a woman has
again and again directed and misdirected mUitary opera-
tions is strongly miapected by aU students of military
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affc.irs, in which occasionally is found absolute proof of
this tender and irresponsible interference. But against
Howe, at any rate, the charge of wasting time and
energy in the company of his mistress is made on quite
plausible grc. \ds. It may be alleged, of course, that a
general custom mitigates the incidence of a particular
indictment

; and that there was high precedent set by
the great captains of Europe in search of relaxation
from the fatigues of a campaign. A vast number of
agreeable women were in Luxembourg's camp at Steen-
kirk, and actually sharing the revels of high captains
and lords when William the Third delivered in the
grey of a spring morning his sudden attack.* Ladies
and men of fashion subsequently adopted a careless and
hurried arrangement of their lace cravats as memorials
of the discmlered and probably disorderly attire of
gentlemen who rushed from the presence <rf" boiuty to
encounter the foe. The Steenkirk cravat remained
long a modish way of wearing lace about the throat.
Thackeray's well-known picture of the regimental
wives, of Mrs. Major O'Dowd, of Mrs. Rawdon
Crawley, of the gallantries of General Tufto, of the
famous ball offered by the Duchess of Richmond to the
officers and ladies of the allied army on the eve of
Waterloo, is probably in no degree overdrawn.

In the days when every man of quality wore a
sword, tragedy lurked ominously near to every scene
of boisterous merriment and revel ; and either to
accentuate the paeans of victory or attenuate the
cries of defeat Folly with her cap and bells was
never far off. Major Andre's account of the doings
at Philadelphia in 1778 when Howe was closing
his winter's repose on his laurds thw*,* and Madame
de Riedesel's account of her own doings during the
campaign of 1777, help to Ulustrate the common
standard of conduct. It may be added that there

^ Macaulay. Hiittry of England, ch. xii., Steeakirk.
" The " Mischiwwa," in LaStt' M»i*xim, ITO*. Cf. Andrf't

account in fall in ^ith tsA Watson's Reprints.
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followed Burgoyne's army, as was computed, about
two thousand women, of whom three hundr«l were
on the strength of the regiments, while the rest were
fed and maintained by the soldiers themselves. It
would seem as if all warriors of the correct model
went on campaign with sword in one hand, a lass on
the disengaged arm, and a bottle knocking up against
his cartridge-box rearwards.



CHAPTER VIII

FORCES OF THE CROWN : A SKETCH OF THE SOCIAL
AND MILITARY CONDITIONS OF THE TWO
SBRVICES BBTWEBN I760 AND 180O—C«»rf>»W</.

We may now review briefly the composition of the
expeditionary^ force in America in 1775-76 prior to
the arrival ot the heavy reinforcements which reachedWew York harbour in August 1776. There is appended
to this chapter a hst of all the regular British troops of
all arirs which served in America between 1775 and
1783. but at the time Howe took over the commid in
Boston in October 1775, there were serving in Ameriai
twenty-three regiments of the line, with some artilkrv
and one regiment of light dragoons.^

The estimated totd of the field-force was iLT-iemen of all ranks of foot, with 400 mounted men of the
1 7th Light Dragoons.
No light dragoon regiments are now included in Aboutme Army List, and in 1775 the dragoon was simply a 15»«ww.

mounted infantry man, partly trained to and sometimes
used for cavalry tactics. The dragoon had been armedm former days with an arquebuss, or a long carbine
with a pluff bayonet ; who as often fought on foot
as on horseback. Among the most famous of reai-
ments was the North British Dragoons, the Second
Dragoons or Scots Greys. An indent in the history

tioJ^^t^'h.^'^' l'*"'
'8th. 22nd, 23rd,

Jj2:lli'M;if!^f^4J2i'
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of the regiment throws some light on the use of the
fixed bayonet by the dragoon in the eighteenth centuiy.

On and July 1 704, at six in the afternoon, toward
the close of a very wet day, Marlborough was directing
an attack upon DonauwOrth. The North British with
other horse, all in double rank, lay in the second line of
attack. Having been pushed on in forced marches
through heavy mud, the infantry were so I^-weary
that their attack on the French position appeared slow
and deficient in spirit. General Lumley directed the
Nwth British regiment to dismount and charge in
support of the infantry. This order, dressed as they
were in cavalry kit, inclusive of cumbrous jack
boots half-way up the thigh and a heavy sabre
under the long skirt of their coat, they immediately
executed. Led by Lord John Hay, they marched
in the front rank of the infantry, the attack being
rfow and in close formation. No weapon but the
bayonet was used by the dismounted dragoons. The
French broke, and within twenty minutes from
General Lumley's order the dragoons remounted,
and joined in the general pursuit of the enemy. Thus,
within half an hour Lord John Hay was m c<mimand
of cayaJry, infimtry, and again of cavalry.

Riding light, on wiry horses (the animal best suited for
this service was called a dragooner), the services of the
dragoons for policing a disturbed area were reckoned of
the greatest value. Perhaps the proceedings in France of
this class of mounted infantry, called the dragonnades,
furnish the best illustration of the terrible service
they could render. Quartered in the Calvinist districts
of France, these soldiers—dragons indeed !—soop
brought abtut that awfui peace which ensues on
murder and rapine.

It is for the military expert to decide in how
far the issues of this American War would have
been affected by the full use of the cavalry arm. But
when hostilities began there were in America few horses
available for the royt. army. Colonel Oliver De
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Lancey was commissioned by General Gage to pick up
remounti for a dragoon regiment, but although he could
find sellers in New York and Long Island he could
not find roads along which to despatch his purchases to
the eastward, for the Patriots had beset and made im-
passable every track leading to New England. On the
other h '.nd, very few horses survived the voyage from
Cork Harbour to Massachusetts Bay. To cross the
Weatem Ocean in fifty days was conndered a quick
passage, but fifty days of the stowage and fodder of a
transport proved fatal to all but the very hardiest
animus.

The Seventeenth Regiment of Dragoons was the only
mounted corps serving at the commencement of this
war, and it wul help to an appreciation of the difficulties
besetting the cavalry arm in America if we glance at the
record of this distinguished regiment.

Raised shortly after the battle of Minden in 1759,
its establishment was fixed at four troops of 75 men
each, yet its achievements and popularity increased its

strength to 678 non-commissioned officers and men ;

but reduced in strength after the Peace of Pkris, i

the regiment was scattered over Ireland in six detach-
ments of about 40 men each. In 1775 it was selected
for famgn service, but as it had now dwindled down to
about 1 20 men, heavy drafts from other two regunmts
were necessary to fill it up to the number of 225 men,
mth 186 horses. Of the latter so many died on the
passage, that it was found ne^asary to supply scores of
remounts. But in the insurgent provinces no remounts
could be had, hence a second regiment of horse was
sent out from England with remounts, 450 horse in all,

of which no less than 400 perished on the voyage.
There not being enough horses to go round, and the
difficulties of supply being almost insurmountable, it

was thought prudent to send back to England what
remained of the second regiment, after drafting a con-
nderaUe number of dragoons Into ine 17th. In this
way was made up the only iuxtc reginient of the
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Brttkh army in America in 1 775 at the co»t of thousands
of pounds and with an effective of about 400 mounted
troopers.

With all these difficulties to overcome, added to the
vastness of an unexplored field of operations, with no
remount dep6t, and without a highly talented officer in
command, it is verv creditable indeed to the 17th light
dragoons to have done the good work of their record.
Their services were restricted to vedette w<xk, orderly
duty, and foracina;. Occasionally a troop or two camem for some shock tactics, as at Freehold in 1778 and
at Camden in 1780, but in most cases the dragoons
dismounted to join the infantry, as occurred in the
successful attack on Fort Clinton. Consequently the
war moved slowly, for neither Washington nor Howe
had at his disposal is many mounted men as form the
advance guard of a German army corps on a peace
footing. The dragoon as a mounted infentryman is of
all soldiers the most useful for bringing rebellion to a
speedy conclusion. Whether on the insurgent side,
engaged in hunting down Loyalists ; or in the service of
the Crown, engaged in making a disafiected countryside
have a care and speak mannerly, the dragoon would secure
rapid results with little bloodshed or disturbance. Had
there been horse patrols in Boston under the free dir«c-
tion of a good dragoon officer, there can be little doubt
the Boston "Massacre" had never occurred, nor the
vociferous fluent men of the Old South ever heard of.
But the little composite regiment of a few hundred men
on duty in a country of which the greater part was dosely
tmabered, was able to effisct so little that in a general
estimate of the campaigns under Howe's command, the
horse soldier is almost a negligible quantity. Artillery
there was on the British side and plenty of it, yet except
for suburban operations, or siege - ork, it was of little
value. Horse artillery, the piccursor of the field
battery of our day, which comes into action in a few
minutes, was not adopted by die British War Office
«»W 1793. ten yeara after the American War had
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dosed.' With scanty horae supply, with roads into

which die gun or ammunition cart sank to the aide,

clogged by either mud or dust, through a country with
rivers unbridged, intersected with coastal creeks, and
dotted with marshes and lagoons, the artillery officer,

unfurnished with road maps and always likely to be
misled by lying information, could only advance at a
funereal crawl, at a rate of speed which, there is good
rtaaoa to Swrmise, annulled every chance of success for

Burgoyne in his Expedition from Canada in 1777.
As compared, therefore, with the infantry, and having

r^rd to Its proper proportion in the war game, the
part played by artillery was insignificant. Hence from
a gunner's point of view the war was an infantry war.

Turn we now for a riiort time our attention to the Pay of

pay and allowances of the army. Little is to be added Araiy.

to Mr. Fortescue's masterly account of the finances of
the army when Pitt took office in 1781. The Pay-
master-general enjoyed the most lucrative position at

the disposal of the Ministry. It was the custom of the

paymaster-general to furnish the Treasury with an
estimate of the amount the army was likely to require
for a year, and the Treasury immediately honoured the

paymaster's demand. There was no investigation of
the [Miidence of the paymaster's estimate, no audit of
his accounts, no examination of his unexpended balances

from previous annual estimates. The unexpended
balances in the paymaster's hands were treated as if

they constituted a fund from which the paymaster as

sole trustee drew the interest as a terminable annuity.

The advantage to the paymaster of keeping large un-
expended balances is obvious. Henry Fox, father of
Charles James Fox, was paymaster for eight years. His
annual credit balances averaged nearly half a million,

from iHitch he drew for his own private prc^t and
' Henri Martin {History of France since ijSg, iii. i lo) says

the French ammunition column was formed in 1800, prior to
the campaign of Marengo. Bonaparte created it : " Ce fut i cctte
epoque qu'il cr^a le corps du train d'artillerie ; jusque-U canon et
catnoaa teteat cmKlaitt par del chanctien nsumt* ra haHtd."
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bdu)ofdw interest Henry Fox in consequence amMsed
A IWjge rortune.

often obuined ready money bv iuuing bills at 20 per cent

Sr." hi. hinlJj""*'' P""'^ -""^^

He also used the public money in operating in
government stock, and gained immense profits From
the fluctuations of the funds. I'he money embarked
on these speculations was public money, that is, the
unexpended balances from year to year left to the
jedit of the paymaster of the forces. Even when
Oils post was taken from him, now promoted to be
Baron Holland, his benefice did not cease, for untU
the audit took place the annual interest of the balances
unexpended at the moment of his surrender of office
still remained as his perquisite.

Although Lord HoUand resigned office in 176c. it
dot ot ap^ that his accounts had been audited in
1 7- -

.

for fifteen years, apparently, he drew /2«,ooo
a year from this very special and peculiar provision for
the management of the public funds. But every pay-

P^'7ru'i ^l?"^^^
°^ backshish.' Wr.

i'ltt (Chatham), Holland s predecessor in office, declined
to tour this money. Every penny of Lord Holland's
termir ..At annuity should have gone back into the
pockete of the taxpayer or forward to the pockets of
the soldier. But the Whig mandarins had no special
scruples as to squeezing the public sponge. With a
view to keeping these unexpended balances in their
hands at a high figure the paymasters had developed a
system of accounts, of checks, counter-claims, and
allowances that no man could understand unless he
had a gift for that kind of Minotoiu- research.

C?„c5^"T '"^i
^"'^ «««-#r/,t;. funds in the

financial departments of the military service was indescribable.The compuunon of the ofF-reckonings alone was a branch »^
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extensive as to give a title to an official in the pay office, and
if he were truly a muter of that moit abttruie 0/ sciences he
must have been a very remarkabk man. It is not difficult to
read between the Unes that the coramiMioners really abwidoned
in detpur the tadc of compiv sadtng our mUitary hmtm." >

As men on half-pay were frequently unpunctual in
applying for their allowances, as accounts from out-
statbnt such as Minorca and the West Indies were a
long time in coming to hand, and were occanonalJy
referred to Minorca and the West Indies for recon-
sideration, and in other ways were liable to the delays
official management is skilful to foster, as demands by
regimental officers for pay and allowances being classified

under six separate heads were certain to be f»3l of mis-
takes, it is obvious that the payma^ of the forces,
having drawn in advance a sum estimated to meet all

demands, must have had a very fine credit balance with
his bankers. This balance substantially consisted of
stoppages from the pay and allowances of both dw
officers and the rank and file of the army.

The artillery and cavalry were each in their own
degree placed at the same disadvanHges. For privates,
gunners, or troopers, the pay was equally inadequate.
Nor were the subaltern officers in any better case.
Ensigns and cornets had barely enough pay to sadafy
the weekly bills of their servants for wages and provender.
The colonels on the Irish establishment asked for
another shilling a day for their enagns and comets

;

but in vain, for the administration had only to call
attention "o the prices paid for commissions to show
that whOe omimiasions fetched such high prices, thwe
was too keen a competition for an army commisrion
that the administration need trouble about raising rates
of pay. Thus m 1777 a captain of foot got ^^2200
for his commission, while a troop of horse sold for
4000 guineas. A lieutenant-colonel's commission in
the Household troops varied from j(;7ooo toyr48oo, the
latter being the price in the regiments of Foot Guards,

* FortcJCttc, itt. 5a I.
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the former that in thft Hone Govdt. A lioitemnt-
coloncl's of the line cost about £4$^* * major's com-
miiiion ^^3200.' At this time officers of lower rank
ttttn that of lieutenafit recetred, after reckoning of all
stoppages and outgoings, nothing per annum. SubaltenM
Krved in the armv practically at their own charges.

K ca«e of the commissioned men, the
option of the full private may be conjectured. Hia
rations were scanty and of the coarsest sort, his pay
too was practically nothing. Hence, being generally
hungry and always thirsty, the private sd&r was not
a welcome object in any town, while in towns contain-
ing barracks, the neighbourhood of soldiers' quarters was
regarded by the 1cm venturesome inhabitants with a
fechne akin to terror. In garrison towns this senti-
ment lingered long in the memory of people, certainly up
to the period of the Crimean War. A larger minded-
ness about these unhappy men dates from the labours
of Miss Nightingale in the hospital at Scutari, and the
trenchant reports of Dr. Russell of TAe Tims.

Nevertheless, there was enough money in the puUic
treasury to have mai.uained every regiment, from the
drummer to the colonel commanding, in comparative
comfort. Honesty anJ justice in the centre <» things
might have repaid the labours of those great champions
of liberty, of whom we hear so much. But until the
time of Mr. Pitt none of the great orators, statesmen,
and political preachers seriously attempted to stem the
unexampled corruption of hi-jh officials, or of their
menials. When, tor instance, in 1781, Mr. Ftt lMt>ught
forward his motion for the reform of abuses in puUic
offices, he pointed out that in one office the annual
expenditure on string alone amounted to /340. Thus
a da-k and complex scheme of peculation, of corruption,
of farming government contracts, of squeezing the
public *7nds was in active operation during 1775, and

j
Foi{«cue, iii. 511. Cf. alio Mititary Finance, of which thewhcr editions were anoDTtnoiu, tke later edited by Major Thomn

Reide ; 9th edn. 1 805.
'
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the British loldier pud his fuU than of the bkKKUtuiwd
reckoning.

Many writers have pointed out that party ffovern.
mcnt, like time, has its revenges, and how on the
approach of a General Election, opposition candidates
will charge the Ministry and thmr tapporten with
^travagancc, with excessive expenditure on the forces
Of the Crown, with militarism and so forth The
assumption at the back of thwc charges being that
the elector is commonly a mean-spirited fellow, who.
pleased though he be to ha»e the honour and Biory
of belonging to a ereat natton. and to talk large about
himself as an EngHshman, is quite willing to Jet othermen do his fighting for him, while he is curmudgeon
enough to growl at the cost, and to undervalue the
services rencic .d. 1 his farce has fc- -encratians been
reproduced with new properties, sc dresses, and
sctors, and still faces the music to cro„Jed and sym-
pathetic audiences. The tkne w» probably eome for
both the farce and the nation together to disappear
from the serious attention of the world. Is there any
other country under the sun in which ex-service men
are exposed not only to the insults of certain employers
of labour, but even to the sneers of comrades workine
in their own trade, and are thus led to conceal the fact
that they have served in the field king and country?*

1775. ''Whatever the public thought of either
soldier or sailor socially, tliere was no parsimony;

lnd AceT°'^
^ generously voted both for army

When Sir Henry Keppel in 1778 was leaving The Flee,l-ondon to take command of the fleet at Portsmouth, « «7»s.
high administrative officials assured him that thirty-five
sail of the line, aU fully found, manned, and equipped,
were at their moorings ready for sea.

On his arrival only six of them were judged by him
fit to meet a seaman's eye" and ready for active

' S.g. unong BtttcfMa ?timHme« tcrvwti ia M06.
VOL. I V
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duty ; for in the dockyards, embezzlement, larceny,

swindling, and the process known to nautical language
as " pipeclaying the accounts " raged unchecked. Ships

were placed on the estimates for repairs, the money
was voted, and the ships were not repaired. Vessels

reported as well found and ready for sea lay in the

naval harbours rotting. Ships built of foreign stufF

or unseasoned timber, seldom out of the ^p-
carpcnters' hands, were despatched outwards in an
unseaworthy condition. In the course of seven years,

between 1775 and 1782 seventy-«x vessels of the
Royal Navy, capsized, foundered, or were wrecked,
inclusive of fourteen ships of sixty-four guns and
upwards. It was well known that the ships m Boston
harbour in 1775, the Falcon, the Lively, and the
Shrewsbury, were ill-found, under-manned, and cranky.
Nor was this system confined to the dockyards. The
Admiralty charaed the nation with 4000 men more
than were rated on the books of the Navy. They
placed demands on the estimates for buildings and
repairs, and having got hold of die money, used it

for other objects at their own discretion.

The Commons with the consent of the couno-y had
voted enough between 1771 and 1778 to bidld and
equip two hundred ships, frigates and men-o*-war,
yet not a moiety of this number was ever on the
stocks. The rate of wreckage and total loss from
bad seamanship, weather, and unsound condition being
so high, and the margin of loss by the acts of enemies
being somewhat liable to sudden expansion, the con-
struction of thirty ^ps of all ratings and armaments
each year was not in excess of the necessities of the

1777- empire ; yet in the year of Saratoga, when the French
war becanw imminent it wu estunated dttt <^ first,

second, and third rates there woe only 1 19 diipt of aU
rating available.

What had become of the millions voted by the
people to secure thdr trade highways, uid to keep
their household in order is unknown.
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Public money disappeared like water in sand. It
has already been noticed how the paymaster of the
army converted his unexpended annual tnhnces to
his private use. The Treasurer of the Navy, as will
be seen, behaved in like manner and so did the
pursers. Every one, with certain honourable excep-
tions, conspired to rob both the public and the
sailor.

Kempenfddt, writing to Middleton, says that the
Norfolk, " a remarkable fine ship," came from the East
Indies, "with few defects yet, being left for several
years bef<»« taking in hand was then found not worth
repairing, and broken up." He reports from informal
tion received that in eight years just previously, twenty-
four sail of the line were broken up or sold. The
eight years referred to tallies with the period noted
above in which seventy-six men-o -war were lost. The
total losses of the navy during these years amounts,
therefore, to one hundred ships of different degrees of
nautical value. The immediate effect of this official

larceny was chiefljr felt in the repairing of the ships.
A wooden ship laid np in harboia- went to jneces in a
few years. These ships had not become obsolete in
pattern and fit only for the scrap heap, as may be the
case with slups sold out of the navy in thes^ times.
They were good ships which, requiring a little careful
loolang after in a methodical way, might have been,
on their own merits, afloat to this day, as is the Vict„r,\
their venoaUe »Mer; yet on their beginning to rot
if the remedy were not applied in time they perished
at their moorings, for when a wooden ship's frzmit
begins to decay if the defective parts are not soon
removed they infect and poison the n^ile body <d
the ship at a rapidly increasing rate.

It nwy be remarked, however, that many ships
were built of material and under conditions conducive
to their speedily becoming rotten. They were built
in the open air (as was the Tmeraire at Devonport), 1907.

and
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. . . the constant wettings and warpings from rain and sun set

up decay in the exposed wood, so that many ships had begun to
rot before a plank was put on. Some, indeed, were as ereen as

grass with mildew and fungus before the timbm were fitted.*

Add to this that ships were ^udulently sdd out
of the service by agreement between the Government
inspectors and certain firms of shipowners. The dock-
yvd officials being " approached condemned a vessel

as unseaworthy, which was then sold at scrap prices to
parties who, having changed the ship's name, and altered

her appearance, rigging, and fittings, then got her back
into the Government service as a transport. In such
ways officials became to each other fruitful, and their

substance multiplied.

With ships allowed to decay as soon as launched,
with insufficient harbour accommodation, with docks
few in number and of mean dimensions, with empty
storehouses and a shortly of men, the navy in 1777
was in a shameful condition. Discontent and indis-

cipline weakened from within the moral structure, the
Admiralty corrupted it from without.

Let us follow further the experiences of Sir Henry
Keppel at thisjuncture. ... He repairs to Portsmouth
and finds only six ships fit for sea. A delay of diree
months is entailed which the King fills up by going
round to the three easterly dockyards, Portsmouth,
Chatham, and Sheerness, to hurry matters forward and
by knighthoods and promotions instil some energy into
the officials responsible for the preparations. At length
Keppel put to sea and fought an engagement which
by many English writers has been claimed as a victory,

on which contention no opinion is now submitted ; but
Kempenfeldt and others seem to think the £tu;lish
fleet came off second best. Sir Hugh Palliser, a Lord
of the Admiralty and friend of the Ministry, being
third in command, was subordinate to an Admiral who
was a member of Pariiament, an nlherent <^ the
Whig party, and in Opposition.

* Matefield, &m Lfft m Ntbuft Ttm^ p. 3.
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After the engagement at Ushant, Palliser being

charged with insubordination, met the charge by
repnsak, with the consequence that both officers were
court-martialed for misconduct and both acquitted.

But feeling ran very high in London. Perhaps
the most du^erous and reckless mob in the world,
which a year or two later reduced the metropolis in

many places to ashes and the country to the brink of
ruin, arose at once under the customary incitements of
Whig emissaries. The two admirals, the Tory Lord PaUiser,

of the Admiralty and the Whig member for Windsor, Keppel-

were, so to speak, two gauntlets for factious challenge.
The friends and followers of Mr. Fox sacked Palliser's

house in Pall Mall, casting all the furniture into a huge
bonfire in St. James's Square. Young gentlemen from
the Whig clubs assisted the riotns. Mr. Ktt, then
newly from Cambridge, was at least a spectator of the
fun ; and a young Whig duke, captured among the
rioters^ was carried off to the wstch-hotoe.

This angry contention between two men of high
naval rank, which closed by Keppel striking his flag and
by Palliser resigning his office, wrought the accustomed
results. Insufaordinatifm travels fast ; it dedared itself

equally in gun-room and ward-room and on deck.
For many subsequent years the navy fell into a state
of turbuknt diicmtnit and indndfdine.

" One grand object of the Admiralty," writes Kcmpenfeldt,
" should be to rettwe a itrict orderly discipline to the fleet, for
which purpose there ou^t to be an admiral at each port
besides the port admiral, whose charge should be the order
and conduct of the ships only. Captains should not be absent
from their ships, nor lay on shore when at Spithead. The relaxa-
tion of last winter wasof^reat prejudice to the fleet. Noadmiral i77t-7j.

particular to attend to thatconduct ; captains mostly absent ; and
the greatest part of the Heutenants likewise ; the men, left in a
great measure to theiiHdvc% became riotous and licentious, and
such opportunities ghm fat detertHNi ttet Iom wm •ham^iL'**

* Cf. Kcmpenfeldt to Middleton {Barham Pdptrs, i. p. 299) ; tnd
on the general view of the action off Ushant see a letur "d'un
officiw dc I'arate navale de Pnucc k M. raatnl Kqppd, i/tJ."
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The year 1778 was a black year for the navy.

Richard, Lord Howe, returned from the cmninand of
the British fleet in American waters, and beaime the
centre of disturbance in the senior service. His reputa-
tion was much tamiriied by his conduct in America.
His conduct in connection with the Convention of
Saratoga had called forth severe strictures, and he
was openly denounced for either disloyalty or in-
capacity, for neglect of duty, for not accepting
reasonable risks in the accomplishment of work.
He was charged with " unaccountable inactivity

"

on many occasions, and of affording "evident proof
either that he had not a good will to the service,
or incapacity for command." His doings in New
York harbour, at the mouth of the Delaware, at
Newport, at Boston, all stood in need of explanation.
The enquiry subsequently made into the conduct
of the Howes was burked; and the challengers
of Richard, Lord Howe, remain unanswered to this
day. But the most recent scandal connected with his
Ameriom command concentrated itself at Boston. If
we may anticipate the course of events SMnewhat, it may
be pointed out that by the convention of Saratoga
Burgoyne with all- his troops was to be accorded
free passage to Great Britain on condition of not
serving anywhere against the Americans during the
continuance of this war. The troops were marched
down to Boston to join the transports destined to
convey them across the Atlantic to Europe. But Lord
Howe declined to furnish the transports ; he said that
in November he could not Imng appropriate vessels
into Boston harbour. It may be borne in mind that
transports in the eighteenth century were usually of
such light tonnage that four or five such vessels were
needed to ship a regiment of average strength. Lord
Howe's objection to risk his vessels was with much
reason thought to be a mere subterfuge. His delays
were held to be the chief causes of the subsequent
violadons of the Convention by Congrns, by affording
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the lawyers time to fashion objections.^ It was thus,

rightly or wrongly, a general opinion aimmg the Loyalist

refugees in England, and with the supporters or the

Ministry, that Richard, Lord Howe, had not behaved

honestly either by his King or his country. On lus

arrival in England, he became, as Mr. Julian Corbett

says,' the centre of a strike of the most capable officers

on the active list against the Ministry. Both Keppel

and Howe joined hands against the admintstradmi.

They both refused active service. Some twenty

captains, when the fleet was in Torbay in 1779, were

in reyolt. They were all Whigs, or haiigenMm of the

great Whig houses. Cmiaequently irsubordination and
disaffection reigned throughout the British Navy.

From motives of liberality the Ministry had employed in

the military and naval service men hostile to their measures,

who instead of palliating the miscarriages of the war, increased

by their own complaints the public uneasiness and the clamour

of party.

Kempenfeldt, that admirable seaman and officer

whose deplorable death at Portsmouth by the capsizing

of the Royal George is so well known, also speaks of

crews under the universal influence of indiaaplme as

little better than dnorderly mobs.

That alarming mutiny the summer before last on board 1777.

the Prime and under the immediate authority of an admiral

whose flag was flying aboard, was a it^ttit of audacity never

heard of oefore in Sie annals of our navy . . . then the

refiual of weighing anchor in die Defiance^ the VaUmty the

Cumberland . . . this audacious spirit shewed itself on several

occasions in the Victory when we first went on board of her."

^ Cf. Johnstone's attack on the Howei in the House of

Commons, 1779.
' Julian S. Corbett, i'reface to Signals and Instructicns, 17^6-1794.

Naval Records Society, 1909.
* Kempenfeldt to Sir Charles Middleton, 28th December

(1779?). As to the passage quoted above. Sir J. K. Lan^ton
thinks Kempenfeldt in error about the Prince, wrhich was not
then in commisdkm, and suggests Kempenfeldt may have meant
the Q^ttn.
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i^T 'incidents referred to ht:^ by Kempcnfcldt
Navy. 9° war to be quite accurately reporfed. the

iiwccuracv does not affect the main contention, for

S^c^^*",^?^""' mutinous doings aboard
H.M.S. Queen (Vice-Admind Harland) early in this
year, an outbr^k suppressed by a prodigious amount
Of floggmg. The riots and shamelessness of the men
were interpretations of the careless and immoral spirit
animating high officials trusted by the Crown The

^5".Tt: ^^''^y* '""'^^^"g ""der sufferings
inflicted by carcleMne« or fraud. For instance, the
dockyard of Woolwich, entrusted with despatching
beds for the army in America, packs them in th!
hatchways of the store ships, so that on arrival they
were discovered to be saturated with brine, rotten andusel^

;
sets of signal flags being put away in casks,u^n cringles and pms are nacked on top. with the effect

that all the sets of signaJs are defaced with rust and
useless

;
slops for the men packed in bales are stowedm the fish room of transports, so that when unpacked

for issue they are both rotten and stinking ; sour oat-
meal is issued to crews in the West liSiies for the

^if ^^^t"" P°"'^g*^ a« W""-Some medical person had advised the Government to
issue oatmeal to the navy as a kind of physic. Every

boaed m the ship s water, which was usuaUy rotten, and
served out of the ship's coppers to the men; every

mLI JT^. P'g^'y" uneatableMany of the crew would not draw the ration, but atthe end of the cruise drew compensation money instead.'
The rations of butter came out as rancid oil. The
cordage and running rigging were generally twice laid,
the spars sprung anJ decayeS. Admirals were reported
as participators, with their myrmidons or certairout-

len?i^^ ^"^"^ embezzlement, or fraudu-
lent pertwmance of contracts.

» Cf. Masefield, Sta Life in Ntlsm's Tim, p. j ^7.
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A captun writing to the secretary of the Adminky
from Sandy Hook indignantly asks :

With the rapacity of this man oftht navyvoAothtn auch ai
this fellow is, and those in the army of the noie kidney, Iwir
is it to be tuppoaed that a Minister and a natkm can ttmort
a war r

He here charges the admiral of the New York ftaJi^

station that, with the aid of his creatures and for
*^

his own behoof, he himself filled every administrative
position under the navy : victualling the fleet, the
hospitals, and the hulks, in fact being "indirectly in
possession of every branch where the public xaaaef can
be got at," they forge pilots' bills, they serve con-
demned provisions to the American prisoners, they
contract for beef in such a way that a profit of fd. a
pound accrues to the admiral and his secretary, and
they engage in every species of villainy." ' Complaints,
n<rt from the man in the foretop, but from tlw man
on the quarter-deck, from post-captains and fleet-
captains, about the brutal callousness of the civil

servants of the Crown were not uncommon, but they
were for the most marked private or very private^
lest the writers themselves should come into condem-
natim. Yet occasionally a pamphlet or a tract on
the d^enerate and dissatisfied condition of the Brttidi
Navy addressed to the Navy Board reached the people
and made a painful impressirn on public opinion. A
tract of this kind drew attenti<Mi to the mischief <rf
the methods of appointment to commands of ships,
and traced much of the misery between decks to the
placing of beardless boys and inexperienced macaronies
in highly responsible positions. It was said that venal
Ministers would place any nobleman's by-Uow on the
quarter-deck of a ship.

» Capuin Walter Young to Sir Charles Middleton {Barium
P^t, u 80, vol. xxxii.. Naval Records Society). Admiral
Artathnot, called "Mr. Arbuthnot," it the "Man of the Navy" of
the letter.

'
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If a gallant young captain under the age of twenty (and

there are many in that predicament) goes out upon a cruise
and ii so fortunate as to take a ship of equal or superior size!
what a noble fellow is that same capuin (the real work being
done by an experienced Ueutenant). or if a fiulure, tay hu
friendi,

«
'tis but two yean since he left Eaton •chool.*'

%r George Rodney's son John was made lieutenant-
commander and captain at an age when he ought to
have been still in a midshipman's berth. Nisbet, a
nephew of Nelson's, a youth whose drunken habits
frequently involved him in trouble from which he
was extricated by his great kinsman, was captain at
twenty. Nelson himself had entered the navy as a
captam's boy. A captain was permitted to have one
boy or servant for every hundred men on the ship's
rating. A seventy-four carried at least six hundred
and forty men. A captain of a first-rate might thus
have in his service six or seven boys. The custom, as
old as the navy itself, constituted a lucrative perquisite
of command. A captun drew pay and allowances for
SIX or seven boys of whom some were fictitious, for
probably he would find the care of one or two boys
at a time quite enough occupation of that class. These
servants were in no condition of inferiority. They did
not lay the captain's table, valet him, or clean his
beautiful hessians. They were his dependents, his own
children, or sons of friends and relations, from whom
the captain received an allowance for all unay<»daUe
expenses.*

Nelson was servant to his uncle Captain Maurice
Suckling of the Triumph, Guardship at Chatham,
httle Nelson being then twelve years old. His gallant
uncle, having got his nephew rated as a servant and

1 M. «sar de SaustuK {Trneb in England, p. 370), narrates
how he became captain's servant, and travelled free from
Portsmouth to Lisbon in H.M.S. Torringtan, commanded bytapum Vincent, wrho "rarely comes on deck, except to take
the air, and does not trouble himself with ordinanr seamanship.He IS severe with the men, and rarely appears without some rf
them receiving strokes with the cane."
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on the ship's books, drew the boy's allowance for pay

and victuals, but turned him over to a merchantnuw rar

sea experience. This way of making an honest penny

was at that time in line with the conventions ot the navy.

The pursers acted likewise ; they drew pay foe the dead

men, or discharged men, or men lent to odier thipa, and
fabricated the necessary paysheets and tickets.

Rodney entered the navy as a king's letter boy,

that it, a kind of cadet.* His advance was for some
reason somewhat slow, he was not " posted " till five

and twenty. Howe (Black Dick) on the other hand

was a post-captun at twenty.

Monsieur C^sar de Saussure in George the Second's

reign got himself conveyed in a King's ship from

London to Lisbon as a King's letter boy. He gives

an amusing description of his voyage and a useful

account of the ship's dietary.* The privilege of bring-

ing boys into the navy was shared by lieutenants and

masters, who, however, found themselves somewhat

restricted in plucking this conventional fruit. Probably

Marryat's Peter Simple and King^s Own tell as much
about thb syston 0^ oflkering the navy as is worth

knowing. The system caused much trouble and

favouritism and Jobbery, and under it some of the

older post-captaint beoune restive. Captain Isaac

Coffin was tned on a charge of "disobedience and i7>a-

contempt" for objecting to the appointment of three

children as lieutenants to his ship ue Shrewsbury. But
the naval records of the time are fidl of evidence

of such abuse of trusts and patr(Huige. Other records

too, have the same story to tell.

For instance. Colonel Barri lay dying in 1792.
He had been at first an irreconcileable, but turned over

to be a supporter of Mr. Pitt, who awarded him a

siMcure cf£yooo a yeur as Qerk tJw Pdb.

* Q»ttin Gndner (cf. vol. xxxL, Ntvtl Records Soetctjr), tdb
how he himself was > servMt at five fears of age { and wn borne

on the books of the navy while still at school.

* Cf. note above, p. 198. The dietary is appended to ^s chapter.
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r> r' °^ Rochester to a patron, "that
Colonel Barrt is in a very precarious state. I hope you will
have the fortitude to nominate Harry to be his succcMor."

Mr, Addington, to whom this pious wish was ex-
pressed, took his courage in both hands and nominated
his son Harry to be Clerk of the PfeUs. Harry wm
probably not the only boy at a public school who was
drawmg public money for doing nothinjj, but even in
those spacious days of embezzlement andmisappropria-
tion of the public funds, there could not have been more
than one boy at Winchester in receipt of ^250 a month
of the taxpayers* money. But even into the nineteenth
century, notwithstanding Burke's famous handling of
the public money question in 1782, there were sine-
cures to the amount of a million and a half.

Mr. Addington (Lord Sidmouth) the Tory, and
Colonel Barri the Whig, were of one mind as to
such emoluments. Both parties looked upon public
funds and offices as the natural perquisites of the
governing classes. All statesmen regarded such sine-
cures as of the nature of self-presented testimonials
of which unhappUy the number for distribution had a
tendency to decrease. This being the Mandarins' view
of the custom. Captain Isaac Coffin's objection to
carrying three children as lieutenants of his ship
appeared in high quarters to be a monstrous piece
of insolent insubordination and of revolutionary
removal of landmarks. The Mandarins' resentment
pursued Captain Isaac Coffin to his ultimate removal
from the King's service,

^aml Supposing, then, a man arrived at the coveted rank
i^ey. " post-captain. How did he stand ? His pay was

not large, his pension small, his expenses heavy. In
command of a seventy-four with a crew of 600 men
a captam's pay was ^240 a year ; and the scale of
pay appears to range from £110 to ^450 according
to the rating of his ship, whUe his expenses showed a
steady increase from year to year.
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Mfzzotim by Duj»!S-.t, aft-; - i^jpa^-.w-^h, 1788.
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"The ^ntkme la the rmy" writes a capuin in com-
^tsiion to a nmaktr of pftrlbment in 1 78^, ** have an alJowanet

cooringentwry. We of the navy nave onl contingent
xpenMS. Tliefc it htni^ a nation in the world unacquainted
Aith the gt ieros' ht British nation. Hence whatever
^xjrt wc arr vc as pecutioni from US are greater than wc
can answer witi ,k utmost stretch of OUT tUUtf,mi » flBiatMr
of living whick would have the appearance of extravagance in
other men, and is r«jdf attravagance in ut, leent to be no
n ore tha

.
what pt -sons tBipbyBJ in public ami hoMurabb

»crv"-e owe the pubKr
*

mon^ other profr^l. ou:up«tion8 the ntvy found
carrying pote ttttet m h«*>our to harbour co%tly

work the Bj tish & h»v g for tome years heu a
ijonr oly of c of n-pay'ig or dead-head
pa sci,^ 1. Thi asati 5, Prize-money

• a ^ so letitr. m MMlwnt, . of th first rank, and,
^ ' f "' 's of a fortuitous kind, proved

sonic es t< ost injurious to the teivicc.

AdiSKm"* in mmand took an mghih of all montf
acc ung fr sale of all prizes captured by any
bhup un ier tieir Aag. The chaarin of a juni^
o^nKr on t e arrivu of an adnural senior to h'^iaSf
9 bcs^ ill rated bv the conduct of Arbuthr «>
r George dney <m the latter's reaching New t

»n i-'^a \rbutkioe who, as mentioned abov._,

arraif j thi correspondence of the time, of coi

nivin ibezzlement and touching a high proportion
of V indcr himseif, behaved to Rodney with in-
n-diui' nsolenoe, dudiy about prize-money.*
Ar\ :hnot's case was that Rodney, in a mean and

^brotherly way, laid hands on prize-money that accord-
i ^ o all the laws of sport ^Mmld hvft fidlen to hiondf,
the 'ir'or admiral. The custoni of prize-money was
th very King's ship that hove in sieht during the
cap re of an enemy by another King's &p was endtled

* i^or Rodney at St. Eustatiui, cf. Haoaajr^ Jttibuy, pp. 15a
foil, ; Mundy's Rt^, i. 376 ; BMritm Ptfm, p. liv. (Sir J. K.
Laughton): and Uttm fim Ctfttbt WdUr Ttitng, pp. 46-49
(Pttbiicatioiu of the Naval Records Society).
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to a share of prize-money ; the admiral in command of
a station was awarded one-eighth of the value of the
spoils gathered by any ship under his command ; the
post-captain's prize-money was three-eighths of the
prize value of his capture ; the remainder of the ship's
company divided the remaining half of the total value
<w the prize, according to the authorised scale. It fell
out, then, that on the day after the date of Rodney's
arrival in New York harbour a frigate of Arbuthnot's
squadron came into the bay with a big prize estimated
at 24,000. Of this handsome total, had Rodney been
delayed but by one day, Arbuthnot would have touched
^3000. Rodney, however, on arrival supersededArbuth-
not, became Commander-in-Chief and legally entitled to
one-eighth share of the newly captured prize. Rodney
stood by his legal rights. Arbuthnot thus missed a noble
booty by just one day. He is reported to have been
a greedy man, and his wrath was unbounded. The
grize-money system bore with it fierce temptations,
ttch sudden strc^es of fortune upset men's judgment

and led the best of seamen astray. An admiral would
be induced to retain under his own flag a smart frigate
which might be doing better public service elsewhere
under a junior flag.. Viiioas of «naU fortunes rapidly
made blinded high officers to the larger interests of the
public service. The jealousies and animosities aroused
in the hearts of the men of a blockading squadron
towards the lucky comrades in the frigates cruising
about for prey, were as intense as they were natural
Hoioe the comlMnni infliwace of prize-money and
power and patronage caoied a poM-captain's billet to be
much envied.

Of the power of a captain, its opportunities for
tyranny, its facilities for turning a ship into a hell afloat
(then a common phrase), and some captains' accomplish-
ment* m the last direction, much has been written, in

» Sir Conut Doyle has very briefly, but ably, dealt with the

GISJ*w''"*''**^
je«lowi« it exdtcd, in U. aovd
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which there has been little exaggeration because it is

well nigh impossible to exaggerate. Men who sailed

with this class of despot have left a record of their

experiences, a record of human suffering and misery

almost without parallel. Somethin<j must be said on
this matter a little later in these pages. Meanwhile let

us glance at the serious drawbacks of a captain's pro-

fessional life and pontiion.

As soon as his ship came out of commission Half pay

his troubles b^;an. The scale of half-pay was drawn J^,^
up in a narrow and cheeseparing spirit. There were

some fifty captains whose half-pay ranged fi'om about

twenty shillings a day, according to seniority, down to

ten shillings a day. Next to these were thirty at eight

shillings, forty next to these at six shillings, fifty at

five shillings, the remainder, an indefinite number, at

four shillivigs, that is, ^73 a year.

This scale apparently came into force early in the

eighteenth century, and compared badly with the pay

of army officers in similar rank. Complaint was made
that a captttn of marines got fireriii&ist a day, accord-

ing to the army scale, whde a captain of a man-of-war,

an officer of rank superior to the marine, was paid four

shillings. Yet scanty as was the half-pay of oncers die

allowances to their widows were fixed at starvation

rates : a captain's widow, if paid in full of her standard

allowance, was awarded seventeen shillings and sixpence

a week ; a first lieutenant's seven duffings and sixpence ;

other officers', the master's, the surgeon s, the chapwn's,

the purser's, little more than a shilUng.

PensiORS, however, were seldom ptid in fnH^ for the

scheme for raini^ the funds for these compassionate

allowances was so ii^^iously perverse that the funds

were always at dior lowest vih iHm most needed.

Every ship in commission was debited with three

fictitious ratings. The cash values of these fictitious

ratings, after oeing reckoned up at the end oi a cruise,

were passed through the ship's accounts fomrd to the

hoakM of a cmsdida^ fund, and to this amooi^ ww
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added a sum arising from a tax of threepence in the
pound on every officer's pay. From this tax, however,
officers of the admiral rank appear to have stood clear

;

their pay is nowhere estimated in this pension tax, nor
do these high officers appear to have benefited under
the scheme.

In war time, when shot and shell and disease were
ever addine widows and orphans to the lists of the
dwtitute, funds for the pension scheme increased,
^ere were hundreds of ships of war, and thousands of
officers in commission ; but when peace came back these
poor widows and orphrtns had good cause to weep anew.
Ships were laid up by the score, and officers were retired
by the hundred. Consequently the sources of the
compassionate fund dried up to such a degree that a
fiind which in war time rose to about twenty-one
thousand pounds a year, declined in the time of peace
to seven thousand pounds. Thus at the time of their
^'^t necessity, when the number of the widows and^^ws strewn about the feet of Britannia Victrix was
grcttest, the provision for their maintenance was
smaflest. In effect, these poor ladies, to say nothing of
Adr childrai, desolate and friendless, slowly perished
of starvation.*

Of the men on deck, the petty officers and able
seamen, the pay wai administer«l on a plan conducive
to peculation and suggestive of fraud. On the arrival
of a ship in harbour to be paid off, her captain delivered
to the Navy Board five books caUed pay books, signed
by himself, the master, the purser, and the boatswain,
containing a list of all on board who had served up to
tia mmient of casting anchor. On receipt of these
bodes tb* treaiurer ofthe navy drew all the accumu-IM pay and forw»ded the sum to the ship. Only

» For the complaints and anomalous conditiont of service in theMV7 dunngthe last part of the eighteenth centnrjr, see Naval TVactj
mdFamftktt, 3rd series ix. Radstock Bequest, ^iojtl United
smicct iBMttMioa, WhitehiU, from which collectioa much of the
laAfaMiM MfaMtaed ia the mm h« been derived.
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those on board the vessel at the time fixed f<x paying
<^ reonved didr money. A man could touch hit

wages only at the port of discharge. By this system
hundreds of men never got their w^es. For if a man
went ashore to enjoy himsdf at Portsmouth on the
Hard with his old fi-iends and sweethearts ^er a pro-
tracted cruise in the West Indies, and growing mellow
with liquor got himself mixed up with a gang pressing

men for the Mediterranean Fleet, and was knocked on
the head ; on his coming to his senses he might find

himself outward bound for four or five years without
pocketing a diillii^ of the pay due for his last voyage.
All these arrears lay, as was commonly thought, in the
navy treasurer's oossession for his benefit, and, accord-
ing to a letter or the time, reposing

. . . very muf^ in the iron chesty and undsturbed, unk« Mr.
Treasurer or his clerks should choose to turn it over now and
then to prevent it from mouldering.

The Treasurer of the Navy, up to the great reform
in fmUic offices in 1782, appears to have been much
in the same advantageous position as ius broker
ofiicial the Paymaster of the Forces.

The scale f pay for AB.'s had been fixed in the Miiehes

reign of Charles the Seccmd at ^i, 2s. 6d. a montii,

and before any revision of this standard of wages occurs

a whole century elapsed. But this scanty wage was
by no means net ; money deductions ana stoppages
quickly reduced the wage of ninepence per diem to a
vanishing point. There were slop clothes and wastages
and fiiws to take into account, so that by ^ tinie

the purser had completed his counter charges, a man
might think himself lucky if he were not deep in

the purser's bods with a mortgage on prospective

p '-money.

^ptuns, though their powers and opportunities for

I . <mny were practically unlimited, appear to have had
very Uttle power for the improvement of the seaman's
]»tiable A nnrliBet like Parko' m%ht ^oifin

vol I X
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to stick up a midshipman's jacket somewhere about the
deck and flog every man who failed to salute it, and
no one doubted his authority in such a matter, bat
when a captain desired to make acmie simple chafes in

favour of the men's convenience and health, utur*
mountable obstacles arose.

• Captain W. Young, writing from New York, in

speaking of his West Indian and American experiences,
reports :

He is amazed that there are no storehouses for provisiona.
The bread is fiill of vermin and the odier provisions destroyed
by the heat of the hold. There was at that time a squadron,
in the holds of which lay provisions for more than eighteen
months without being overhauled

; sending butter and oatmeal
to the West Indies is so much money lost. He is turprned
that the nsen are not aUowed sugar, coffee, and chocolate in
lieu of oatmeal as preventions of scurvy. He did his best to
make some arrangement to get fresh food for his sailors, but
the pursers were too many for him. The pursers are too
rapacious and rob the men, which has obliged him to stop it.

If something is not dmw the men wiU m ^ttroyed by the
scurvy, which is more predominate in tUs sqwulran and in
this country than ever was known.^

Apparently then a captain's power did not extend
to his governance. of the food or comforts of his

men ; but there were some enlightened and right

thinking captains who did what they could to promote
reform.

Of scurvy, that most ofl^ensive pestilential scourge of
all those that in former days went down into the sea
in ships, it is expet^t not to speak in modi detail.

Now almost altogether omitted from reference in

medical books, it was a disease that the simplest and
OHnmoncst precautions imiMdiatdy checked. The
worst feature of the complaint appeared about the
mouth. The eums became rotten, and fell away from
the teeth and jaws, the teeth loosened out, the
patient could not chew, ulcerations of the moudi
msued, and in a brief time, other complications foUow-

> Young to Middleton, zznd September 17I0 {Bariam Paptri).
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ing, the patient miserably perished.' While cruising
about amon^ Islands full of acidulated firuits and gnta
vegetables little or no organised efFort was made to
bring these health restoratives within reach of the
crews. For bring «ther mmunees of powerful mercan-
tile firms, who undertook to guarantee their probity to
the Admiralty while making them the means of foist-
ing inferior goods at their own price on the defenceless
sailors, or being the servants of the aqjtun whose
interest in the plundering of the crews was no trifle,

the pursers, whc were allowed to call 14 ounces a
pound, opposed all measures not comprised within the
regular routine. The Admiralty officials in their turn
connived at robbery of the sailor. They authorised
old and poor meat, which had been in salt for years, to
be headed up into fresh casks, with fresh brands, and
passed in as new meat. This fraud was under the
shelter of an Admiralty regulation which practically
directed the purser to issue meat in any condition pro-
vided it were not absolutely decayed.' In fact the swlor
was the victim of every kind of official knavery and
incompetence. He had no redress. In this particular
respect, that of his food, his captain could not help
him. The purser, being probably the only officer on
board who nad purchased his post, occupied a strong
position ; and it re(|uired a Nelson to brush aside the
murderous conventions under which our aulors died.
Only a Nelson would have detached a fngttt to load
up fresh onions in African ports for the benefit of his
men in the squadron in the Gulf of Lyons. That a

I Tnrlor, Practice *fMt£cint, s.v. " Scorbutnif*, wbkk n bvmow
held to be the plague described by Thucydide*, book ii. Cf. DuhUn
Qgarterfy Jtumal, M«y 1858.

« on and luly 1781 the whole crew of the MsrHtnuik
(74) '5 *c* refuted the rations of pork as not fit to eat. The Cap-
tain signalled the Admiral, who ordered inquiiy to be nude hy
some tailing muter, whose report was that the oompldat was
quite groundleta. Neither Captain nor Admiral made personal in-
mdgation, for they were powerleu against the purser and con-
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ship of 74 guns diould have over 2CX3 men on the
sick list was therefore no uncommon occurrence.

Byron and Howley's squadron in the West Indies in

1779 is sud to have had 2000 men non-effective

chiefly through scurvy. As the surgeons had to pro-
vide their own drugs, instruments, and medical stores,

as there was no supply of medical comforts, as an
asnstant-surgeon or surgeon's mate ranked with the
carpenter, it is immediately obvious that the poor
wretches had but little help from medical assistance.

The Rev. James Ramsay, wnting to Middkton (after-

wards Lord Barham), reports

:

The French squadron has all the appearance of being
healthy. Byron's and Rowley's squadron have been very
sickly, and arc supposed to want in dead and sick men near
2000 effective seamen. As fiu- as I can conjecture the dead
may be about 400. There seems to be a want of skilful

surgeons. Our surgeon, Mr. Fidge, is daily sent for to one
ship or another, sometimes in very com"- n cases. It is sur-
prising to me that so little attention aiiould be paid to so
necessary an officer. They (the surgeons) should also be
tuf^Iiecl vriA me^cinei^ at the pubfic expense.*

On this Sit J. K. Lat^httm adds

:

It seems now almost incredible, but it was not till 1796
that medicines were partly supidied, not till 1804 that they
were entir^ supplied, at the puUic expense.

It may be added here in illustration of the sanitary
precautions of the period that Captain J. R. Gardner
mentions that the customary place of the " pig-stys

"

on botfd was " under the fo'kW" Fresh pork, how-
ever, was served only to the captain's table.

Among Rodney's most laudable acts was his request
for the services of Dr. Gilbert Blane (afterwards Sir
Gilbert Blane) as physician to the fleet, an enlightened
man who, by energetic administration and certain
sanitary reforms, prevented much suffering, and kept
in good fettle many hundreds of men for the moM
strenuous parts of a seaman's duty. Yet his reformt

' Barham Paptrs, i. 48.
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were simply cleanliness and good food. Nor was

Rodney uone in his annous care of hit men. Hawke
and Nelson furnish striking examples of what is

effected by plenty of supervision without the multipli-

cation of regulations. In this matter, as tn others*

Nelson surpassed them all. In his last cruise of th

long stern chase, about which he says in his diary th

for two years less ten days he did not set a foot on
shore, it is known that his humane pdKcy vastly

reduced the sickness and discomforts of his command.

" The ships," says Sir J. K. Laughton, " were kept dry and

well ventilated ; there was no illness, intemperance, skulking,

or malingering ; there were no spirits and no hospital, the

sick were comfortably accommodateid, and placed on a regular

sick diet. Cheerfulness among the men was piunipted and
encouraged by music, dancing, and theatrical amusements, the

example of which was given by the Commander-in-Chief in

the Futuj."

Incredible though it now appears, the demands of

the seamen, which, being refused or obstructed, led to

violent discontent or open mutiny, were of the amplest

nature. They asked for a rise of threepence a day and

an occasional day on shore, fresh vegetables when in

harbour, payment of wages in cash and not by ticket,

payment of wounded men to continue dwing their

illness and convalescence, and a few other most reason-

able concessions. That the fleet for the thirty closine

years of the eighteoith century should be SMthing with

mutiny finds testimony in the moderate demands sub-

mitted by the mutineers at Spithead in 1797. During

the American War nnttos omdnued at dmr worst.

The influence of the Revohitionary movement in

America and in France contributed towards a further

embitterment of the governing classes agunst the

people. Any concession to the cries and miseries of

the poor was resented by the oligarchs of either party,

and that during a period when there was perhaps

more prating b<^tfolness aboirt the gloriow tad me
constitiition of our htppy conatry than itf tay oAcr
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time in our country's history. The high Whigs and
high Tories alike looked upon it as the whole duty of
man to render the actual interpretation of the Constitu-
tion increasingly prohibitive and restrictive. During
the last forty years of the century and on into the
nineteenth century the reign of terror became more
oppressive. Sixty-three acts added an equal number ot
capital offences to the statute book. Children of seven
years of age were convicted of felony and transported.
At the Manchester Quarter Sessions as late as 18 13two little boyt aged ten and twelve respectively were c<»-
demned to seven years' transportation for a triflii^
offence. Their mother, screaming, grovelled on the floor
of the court in vain for some mitigation of the sentence.

This case, compared with that of Mary Jones,
whose husband had been seized by the press-gang,
proves how little change in public feeling forty years
had witnessed. She was left with two infante and a
few sticks of furniture at the age of nineteen to face
the world alone. The world soon ate her up. Om-
side a shop in Ludgate Hill she, being turned mto ife
street by her husband's creditors, took up a bit of
coarse linen and hid it under her cloak. The shopnam
saw her take up the ttufF and hurriedly replace it. For
this offence she was haiwed. Her shrieks and screams

^ the way up Oxford Street were probably no new
****** weekly scenes, but the r^'gular attendants

at Tvburn had the additional sensation that day of seeing
«« hangman drag her infant out of the embrace of the
demented mother before adjusting about her neck the
ntal rope.'

That forty men, women, and children should be
condemned at one Session was not uncommon. It was
a principle ewywhere proclaimed and practised too,
that crime can only be checked by the mosi ivage
reprc<sion. The game laws and the vamancy laws
wwe enforced wirfi inoediUe harrimeia. ^fben hun-

» Sir Willi.:n Mereditk (I think) eaUsd atttatiaa to ifvrJo««A
CM« in the HouM of C '
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dred penom trere hung during the early years of die

nineteenth century under statutes that a few years later

were repealed. Justices of the Peace used their powers

with pitiless industry. That a poacher should be tried

in a kitchen by a Justice of the Peace who was the owner

erf the game, apparently excited no adverse criticism.

Schoob and homes and institutions for the improve-

ment of refractory youth moved along with the spirit

of the times, which expressed itself by the pillory, the

stocks, and the gaol. In sympathy with this spirit the

Kill's ships were ruled by terror. The tope** end,

the rattan, the cat never ceased in tome ships their

doleful service. The boatswain's nuUe, the master at

arms, the ship's corporal, the sergeant of marines were

caning or Idating all day long. They flogged men up

the companion, along the decks, about uie rigging,

" while in some ships at eleven in the morning every

day except Sundays there was Rogpng at the gangway

in presence of all hands." The proportion of captains

whose discipline rane^ from severity to cruelty was

very connaerable. The tynmt whose gluttony for

punishment could hardly be assuaged by the fl(^ging

of the whole ship's company was not uncommon.
OccamMially tlie crew took dmr reveng^ The Spit-

head mutineers among their demands insisted that 200

officers known for their brutality should be removed

from the fleet, and they were removed. The case of

the Hermione is well known. One afternoon on a

quiet day off the South American coast, Captain Piggott

gave <»^der for a turn at drill in reefing topsuls. The
men cm the mizzen topsail yard not being as smart as

he expected, the captun threatened the last man down
with a floggine. In their haste to escape punishment

two n>p-4nai UML from aloft, and were killed outright

at the captain's feet. The story goes that he ordered

the dead men to be hove overbou-d at once with a

curse for dmmaim as ^dr reqdem. That same
nieht the crew killed Captain Piggott, as well as some

of his sttbordinatB officers, and cast the rest adrift.
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Then they sailed the ship into a Spuiish port, and
surrendered her to the authorities. That many similar
acts of revenge occurred in the navy, deeds of which
the per petrators were never discomd, or the discovery
was hushed up, is quite certain.

During this period of sustained warfare which with
brief mtermisriont lasted for forty years, the national
debt rose from /26o,ooo,ooo to ^1,040,000,000, that
IS, at the rate of 18,000,000 for every year between
1 77 J and 18 15. The consequence was that tens of
thousands of families, who had enjoyed some tort of
independence and comfort, were recluced to beggary.
Cobbett says he saw men occupied in breakinff stones,
who but a few years before had been solvent farmers.
Between 1792 and 1795 the commonest class of provi-
sions, such as were then consumed in the beautiful
cottages and by the graceful peasantry of the Morland
school, rose m price about 125 per cent The poor-
rate jumped up to jC4.ooo,ooo per annum. Bread
rtuft became ao scarce that members of both Houses of
Parliament bound themselves to discontinue the use of
fine wheat flour, except on very special occasions

; the
Koyal kitchens were also put on a small allowance of
fine flour. Everybody was stinted, and thoiisandt of
the poor perished of starvation, and that without
exating much pity.

The existing condition of things bred and strenffthened
that mean and malignant passion for profiting by the niseriet
of others, which became the policy of the landed interest, . .

and to crown the whole the penafties of felony and conspiracy
we«*mounced against all labourers, who associated togethw
to better their lot by endeavouring to seU their labmir in
concert, while the desperation which poverty and misery induce,and the crimes they suggest, were met by a coSe m«^
sanguinary and brutd than any which a dvilised nation bad
ever heretofore devtted.*

The sanitary condition ofthe pretty Moriand cottages

p. Is^!"^
SixCmMriHtf fM mi Wtgtt, ed. 1894.
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can only be expresied by a series of negatives. Infants
came into the world in vnt numbers. Mothers of
twenty children were not uncommon. That was an
uncommon woman who was able to raise them
to adoleseoice. Of families of twenty children, but
three rarely reached puberty, often not one survived.
It is a significant fiict that there still lingers in rural
England a way of reckoning up a family according to
the number ot children buried.^

The year 1775 is socially pictured by Dkkem m a
well-known passage of a well-known book.

In England there was scarcely an amount of order and
protection to justify much national boasting. Daring burglaries
by armed men and highway robberies took place in the capital
itadf every night, ftnuBa were pubKdy cautkmed not to go
out of town without removing their furniture to upholsterers'
warehouses for security. The highwayman in the dark was a
city tradesman in the light, and being recognised and challenged
by hit fellow-tradesman whom he ttofpei in bis character of
"the Captain " eallantly shot him throttgh the head and rode
away. The mail was waylaid by seven robbers, and the guard
shot three dead, and then got shot dead himself by the other
four <* in consequence of the fiuluie of lijs aaMattsmoOi** aftsr
which the mail was robbed in peace.

That magnificent potentate ^ Lonl Mayor of London
was made to stand and deliver on Turnham Green by one
highwayman, who despoiled the illustrious creature in sight of
all his retinue. Prisoners in London gaok fought battles with
their turnkeys, and the majesty of the law fired blunderbusses
in among them loaded win nmndi of diot and htSL Thieves
snipped off diamond crosses from the necks of noble lords at
court drawing-rooms. Musketeers went into St. Giles' to search
for contraband goods, and the mob fired on the musketeers
and the musketeers fired on the mob^ and nobody thought
any of these occurreness muc^ oM of the cofluoon way.

With this passage our cursory view of soda! England
in the eighteenth century may dose. It had, how-
ever, been unjustifiable to attempt any estimate of the
Britidi Services widumt taking into cmisideration die

1 Mr. Wadey was a pBm's tetly 1^ who* aiiwM ia
their lafimcy.

f
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temper and conventions of the times. What strikes
a student of the ways and doinss of the people, who
laboured and suffered during the forty years^ war, is
that the popular estimate of &e soldier slowly feU, and
Oat of the sailor n tteadUy rose. These results are
due to many causes, but let it be again mentioned
without heMUtion that much of the obloquy attaching
to the prirate sddter is due to unguarded language of
high commanding officers from Wolfe to Wdliitfton.
It has ahxady been pointed out that probably no man
has said worse things of the human material of Ut
command than were said by htm whom it was the
fashion to call the Iron Duke.

This was language applied to the chUdren of the
villages and farms, from the workhouses and charitr
schools who fought at Waterloo : troops of whom he
also said that he never saw infantry fight so well ; of
whom he reported

:

Many of mv troops wm new, but the new fight wdL
better perhaps than many who have fought and bled.

It was language applied to the Die Hards
(57thX who at Albaen in Spun lost 416 men in
Killed and wounded, out of a total of 514, But
Wellington, a great captain in an age of great captains,
belonged, like Carlyle, to a small class of men who
proclaim their very mean opinion of theirfellow-creatures
wtha sort of divine confidence. While Carlyle has
recorded his opinion that the people of these Islands
are mostly fools, Wellington regarded his feIlow«ibiects
as mostly knaves. His first impression, for instance,
of Nelson on the sole occasion he ever met the neatestm m»F€Kftmm b iiMtmetive.

I went to the Colonial office in Downing Street, and there
I was tbown into the little waiting-room on the right Innd,
where 1 found also waiting to see the Secretary of State a
gentleman, who from his likeness to his pictures and the loss
of an arm I immediately recognised aa Lord Nelson. He
could not know who I was, but he entered at once into coo-
versanon with me, if I can caU it ooavcrsatiooi, for it was
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^BMt all on hU tide and all about hiouel^ and in railljr »
cj^w viin aad w 1% aa 10 MrpriN md msat Agwt OM.

The humour of thia report is that the soldier, being
then in his thirty-sixth year, had not yet got his colonelc)

of the 33rd Regiment, and had not vet served in

Europe in any responsible position, um wm, OMide
official circles and the East India House, an unknown
num. There were no portraits of him in shop fronts

or at print-sell J, while the sukir had alreiay filled

the world with his fame, had received the homage of
Czar and of Sultan, and of kings, and at the time of
die intcrriew was within • few weeks <^ lus

victory and death. It is the lively, sociable son of the

obscure country parson who opens the conversation

with the hifl^bcMii Wdlealey, the IvoCher of a marquis,

tl.c son ofan earl, who listens de haut en bos to chat

(described in another place by Prince William Henry
as most entertaining and amusing), and then writes of
the hero that he was a vain and ^uiy person.

Nelson, on the other hand, enhanced the popular

estimation of the sea service. His affid}ility, his ratherlv

interest in his midshipmen, his care of^ lieuMi of \m
fleet, his unceasing vigilance n attacking or warding oflT

the ravages of scurvy, hit- ' . rc ragement of corporal

punidunent, the very mt!i ak' <^ tnri errors of Ins maaf-
sided vitality endeared him to luj men, exalted the chsr-

i>cter of the service, and raised every man's self-c '
: rni.

Very few men in England at diat time, if at /:.y

time, md the right to cast stones at the nameless heroes

whose sufl'erings and blood sealed our national t ademp-
tion. What the people were .ticir defendt.s were,

A society that welcomed Cha l . hmes F'^x on his own
terms, and saluted his apt pupii tne Prince ^egent as the

first gentleman in Europe ; that connived at drunken-
ness and vice in high places ; that allowed the [x^css
robbery of both soldier and sailor, whether by purser

or paymaster or treasurer, to pass withour protest ; that

anuorised the press-gang, and branded, kaaged, fioffged,

pdkinfidt ttd sluved itf f>nffain> his very fttfe to posst
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of that it should ascend the seat of the scornful. That
age of such awful contrasts, of such high lights and
gloomy shades finds all its defects and qualities fully
ulustrated in the conduct of the men whom unhappily
it became and remains the fashion to decry.

Consequently it appears to be certain that at no time
in our history have the inducements to enter either
army or navy been less substantial, or the {vomiaes
the recruiting seigeant more vain.

ThePKN- We have now reached the place at which some
"* account of impressment is necessary. It will appear

frwn the narratives cited that the men farced into
the service of the Crown by press-gangs, were in
many instances no more the scum of the earth than
their critics. For instance, Captain William Cathcart
writes to Lord Cathcart

:

Sunday, ^rd March itoy.

I received the warrants Sunday morning. At dark I
walked up to the tnrnck% requested a captain's picquet to hold
themselves in readiness, and ordered the guard to be reinforced
at 12.30 (midnight).

The vessels all lay in tiers off the quay of Waterford which
IS like the pier of Weymouth, . . . and there was a gangway
from the inner vestel to the shore.

At eleven I landed the marines under their sergeant with
directions what to do, and also sent a midshipman to the
Mayor desiring him to head the military with a view to possible
riot. At twelve I sent three boats, one to the centre, one to
the right, and one to the left of the vesseb. The seamen soon
took the alarm, but were all within four hours pressed to the
number of 140.

Captain Cathcart in a pressing foray a few days later
was waylaid by the butchers of Waterford, and narrowly
esc^ied being murdered. He had the previous Chrbtmas
enjoyed a hearty welcome from all classes in Waterford,
who sent him, he says, dozens ofinviutions. His victims
were chiefly Whitehaven andSwitnsea men of the fishing
fleets.' Mr. James Rymer telb his story of the condi>
tions of the impressed.

» J Nmml Misteibuy, i. 310 (ed. Sir J. K. Laughton).
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I was lurgemi to tte Cm^stMbrt (Cmpunr) then

sutioned at the Nore to receive impressed men from tenden.

I have received them in the most pitiful condition. The
method is to shut up some sixty or eighty ill-fiited mortals

in the hold of a small vessel, where they are sometimes as it

were stowed in bulk. The hatchway is somctimca bennetkaDy
scaled. (A part here of Rymer's observations is necessarily

omitted.) Some die, others contract fever, which turns putrid

after eighteen or twenty hours of this treatment. They come
up into the open air cadaveroiuu drenched with sweat, kioking

as if they had come out <rf the l&xk Hole of Odcutta.^

Here is a passage from Lord Hood's many services i7i>-

to hit country.

When the Admiral (Sir Samuel Hood) drew near to the

West Indies, he missed in the night not less than twelve of hit

convoy. It was given out that tney considered tlwintdvei out

of danger firom the enemy, and had proceeded to v arious British

Islands to which they were destined, but when the Island of

St. Eustatius was taken. Sir S. Hood found there the missing

ships busily employed in landing their cargoes to the agents

BntMi BMtchaptit The imHtW| natst} and crews of thew
ships were imnwdiawily ynrnti, waA put on baard dK iMft of
war.'

These masters were suspected of carrying contraband

to dte enemy. In thn case tlie mates and crews were
bound to obey their captain's orders, but Sir Samuel
passed them all indiscriminately into the fleet, and the

report put about in jiattfication, was th«t the Aaj^
captuns had run cai^oes into the ports of the enemy.
A French naval officer wm Tiikmg London in 1777,

and reports :

A foreigner arrives in London, in that city which, as every-

one knows, is perfectly free, but ten times an hour he meets

press-gann pursuii^ passengers in order to make them ioldttrs

by dint or batdaadoet. The next day he goes down to Fiona-

* "Chemical Reflectiont
: " in Ntvt/ Pamphkts, 3rd series, vol.

ix., Radsteck Papers. Goldsmith tells us how he himself was once
in peril of being impressed. Cf. a letter (quoted in Preface to aa
edition of his works, "Chandos Classics Series," p. iSiL

* Sir S. Hood's " Letters," Nsnii Rtt$rd Steiety.
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mouth, embarks on board a ship, and there fin^ half these
involuntary heroes chained down in the bald.*

Occasionally, however, men slipped through the
King's officers' hands. During the American War four
East Indiamen homeward bound to London arrived at
Spithead. Sir Thomas Pye, port admiral, impressed
the crews of these four ships, leaving their captsuns to
ti^ own devices how to get their ships round to
London. But even port admirals were afraid of the
India House, and eventually Sir Thomas Pye made a
contract with the men that he would allow them to
man their ships round to London, if they would under-
uke to return to the King's ships at Portsmouth, or
forfeit their wages. However, on arriving in the
London river, ttey were advised by a lawyer who
appears to have again and again rescued seafaring men
from the claws of crimps and port admirals that the
contract was nudum pactum, there was no conmleration,
and thus the contract was void.

Impressment for public service at home and abroad
became customary in the nxteenth century, in con-
sequence of the break up of the feudal system by the
Tudors. There were no longer armed retainers or
tenantry to pursue the quarrel of their over-lords. On
the accession of Henry the Seventh most of the former
over-lords were dead—executed, murdered, slain in

battle. The Tudors discouraged the military ^writ of
the nation to such a degree that Elisabeth had occasion
to notice with surprise that in certain counties hardly
a man knew how to put on armour, or how to use
weapons.

service in the Low Countries, few volunteered and
press-gangs were set to work.* Impressment thus

* Ltttre J'uH efieier, etc., 1778.
* Col. F. M. Lloyd, J Review tf the Histtry of Injantrj, p. loj.

There is an tdmiribie account of the operRtioni of the press-gtnf ii
diracted bj Hswke and Rodney in H«niwy'» Rtdnij, p. t8. Rodney
was iMtruMNttil is securinf Captain Cook for the Navy, who, to
•Mspt the pitii liHg, ca&tcd uA fot boaatf mmarf v» boM.

were required for
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becfMning a cintom of England, die ictims ofthe system
got no more pity than a few men feel for the unlucky
when every man's luck is hard. Few r en have posed
as the champi<»is of freedom with more loquacity than
did Chatham or Francis, yet the peer and the commoner
both defended the necessity for the press-gang. Like
their prot^ees on the other side of the Atlantic, they
extolled ho^ freedmi in the abatraet, yet frowned little

on either injustice or oppression except when it suited

party and political purposes to parade such sentiments.

But a darker practice than impresunent prevaHed. Kkbn^
Kidnapping had been since the middle of the century
organised into a branch of commerce. This infamous
trjKle was carried on with the cfmnivaMe of the ai^»>
rities. Men of substance embarked capital in these

adventures which had for their jbject the sale of boys
in the colonial markett in Bostcm en* in Williamsburg,
and their gangs appear to have become so audacious as

to attack isolated cottages, and carry off the children.

Even in towns parents were fain to lock their children

indoors so soon as darkness set in. The trade oened
with the opening of the American War, but up to

that date flourished with the connivance of men of
high professions on both sides of the Atlantk, * whethei
Caivinists of Aberdeen or Calvinists of New Plymouth.

There is nochingr in a mass of statements about the
cru^ies and tMnfdktes of iddnapping and impremnent,
the evidence of correspondence, diaries and reports

from sudors or obiervm, which goes to weaken the

forcM of SnK^itf• or Thaekeray's descriptions of the
operations of the pref>-gat^, or of Stevenson's account
of the adventures of cne kidniqmed Balfour,* and the

complaints that Justices of the Peace in England sent

pr«it-|gngt to break up Wtrf^r^t myikntions, and
capture recruits for the ifWf ifpHr to w f^indcd
on substantial evidence.

> Sieia/ L^i in Settit/u^ in tit MigHtnti Ctnturf, H. G. GraJuun.
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The most unhappy victims of this system of
disorderly conscription were probably members of the

less comfortable and prosperous classes, but it ill

becomes men of a later day,n it iD became Wellington,
to mention them as apart from their unquestioned

services, in terms of unqualified disparagement. Tens
of thotmnds of yoimg mtn on deck or in camp,
perished of hardships, cruelties, ignorance, or neglect,

not because they soi^ht glory, which is ever a matter of
opinion ; or advancement, which was beyond their reach

;

or Oi-ofit, which was denied them, but because " much
suffering had to be endured before men could learn to

inflict less sufFering on their fellows." ' Their scanty
wages were accompanied by the daily swish of the cat,

torrents of cursing, and the recorded disdain of great

lords, to say little about continued robbery by officials

h^h and low. Now, at least some respect is due to
men whose dust has long since been scattered from their

blood-stained and unhonoured graves; to men who
await justice until the sea gives up her dead.

Uniform*. In 1 775, the uniform of the navy was in course

of naturins to its nresent system. There is a pretty

story that George the Second, hesitating what scheme
of colour to authorise for the dress uniforms of
naval c^ers, espied a very smart arrangement in blue

and white, worn by an Amazon m Hyde Park. The
lady was a duchess of well-known taste, and a good
Whig. As the King approved both the wearer and the
cattm sdKow, he directed the Navy Board to adopt die
now universal blue and white for the King's service

afloat. Among the best extant examples of the King's
m^irm for the navy it a flne eo«t and wustcoat now
in the Royal United Service Institution in Whitehall.

^4any years elapsed before a uniform became compulsory
for men afloat. The old English love of colour still

lingered among the peqile, a hiding sailors iaani£wted
by their scarlet or canary -coloured waistcoats, dieir

> MMciidd, Sea Life m Ntkufs Ttm, p. 2 16.
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bright blue jackets, their love of streamers and parti-

coloured ribbons. The crew of a captain's gig not

unseldom were rieged up in hunting scarlet, withjockey
caps and white silk stockings ; a costume whkh, with
varieties, is still talked of by official Thames watermen.

The day of sea-boots and waterproof was not yet, but
the trousers flying ^ck over die ankks had armed, as

they now continue.

So also had the hard round hat, and for board ship

the flat tarn o* duuiter, reduced to the size niitable for

one whose eyes must as often be looking aloft as about
him. On the whole a ssulor's kit was serviceable,

adapted to his work, and his shore-going get-up smart
and picturesque. Custom allowea him considerable

latitude of personal decoration. As every man in the

days of periwigs, pomatum, and powder, shaved, the

British sailor followed the fashion ; and for a time the

pig-taU fixed up with powder and tallow was in great

vogue. The poor fellows appear to have had a belief

in the aof^in^ powo* of smart dothes, not so much to
move the feehngs of their sweethearts ashore, as to

assuaee the wrath of their superiors afloat. As the

fatefw sevm bells for punishment parade approached,

men entered on the black list for the day used to

make an elaborate toilet, in the hope that their

captain's heart might be moved to mercy at the

sight of a man lo(£ng cku, wdl diaven, »ad in gay
colours.*

Officers of the navy, in full dress, were arrayed in Officen'

blue and white and gold. The numerous portraits of
Nelson, who entered the navy in January 1771, have

made the uniform of the period reasonably familiar.

Nw does dwre appear any substantkd variation in the

full dress of Hawke, Rodney, Howe, and Nelson. The
head-dress of officers in 177^ was of the three-cornered

variety, thtn in its own mteresting way advandnff
towards the cocked hat; stiU theoflidal covering wtfh

> It was also cmtiMwry for mca to don tkdr bm ektiM bcfen
going into action.

VCH. I Y
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staff-officers, deputy-lieutenants, mayors, and ministers

of the Crown.

A pleasing variety was a tall beaver with a cockade

or brush, worn by midshipmen and marine officers ; this

head-dress may now be seen on the liveried servants of

peofdt of quuity. By all accounts the lieutenants of

the navy in 1775 were as rough as Monsieur Chsu de

Saussure found them half a century earlier. Many
lieutenants had been masters or mates of merchantnwn,

pressed into the King's service, and often were men of

many oaths, rough manners, and swinish habits. Yet

the rq;ulation uniform was handsome. A bright blue

coat, full skirted, with white facings and lapels, gilt

anchor buttons, white cloth or kerseymere smalls and

silk stockings, with a shining buckle to a broad-toed

shoe, made a killing figure out of a smart young fellow.

A three-cornered hat and big cockade, worn as Nelson

wore it (not as Lord Howe is pictured, with the angle

or spout forward but with a ude of the hat athwart

the forehead), completed an attractive costume. In a

matter of clothing the sailor, whose most elaborate toilet

did not occupy him one hour, was vastly better off

than his military brother, who could not get himself up
smartly for parade in much less time than three hours.

The poor soldiers, who have always been compelled to

follow the fashion, however ugly and unfit for military

purposes, were not yet released from the torture of hair-

dressing ; stiff curls were worn on each side of the hct
with a long tail behind, the whole plastered and

powdered. The officers perhaps could afford pomatum,
but the privates used the end of a tallow candle to keep

their wtmderful hair scheme in regulation order. Hie
army was tormented with the most preposterous and

unwarlike methods of dressing the hair until 1808, when
an order abolished clubs and pig-tails.' A French critic,

quoted by Colonel E. M. Lloyd, speaking of the

Uerman influence over French and English regulations

for soldier's unifmm, says

:

> LtMid, Hititrj 0/tit Dmt tftit Mrititi StUkr, p. 98.
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cross-beltt which compressed
tae chctt, but had the advuiuee of throwing the sword to
the rear to knock against the calves and the cartridge-box. to
quarrel with the haversack. Long gaiters, which squeeaedthe
legs and stopped the circulation in that uKful member of the
foot soldier

i stocks, which forced him to keep his head un,
even with the tun in hit eyes .. . curl papen for the hai^
«nd tight thock^ »

Nor did the penance of the soldier dote with the
wearing of the uniform, for there was the endless bother
of keeping it smart. It was button stick and brass
brush, heel-ball, pipe<lay, and polish «& day long. The
long white gaiter put on moist with pipe-clay, and
shrinking as it dried caused cramp or rheumatism : the
greasy queue rancid with taUow ; the beaadful buttons,
to say nothing about metal accoutrements, occupied the
most of a man's time that was not allotted to punish-
ment, or puvde, or drill.

This continual use of heel-ball, pipe-clay, and clean-
ing traps, paid for out his daily shilling, allowed the
soldier little time for any military occupation. Thus
there was no time for fire-drill, and no one to give it
It was not expected of the private soldier that he
should shoot at anything in particular. It was quite
late in Napoleon's mUitary control of the French army
that he directed it might be well to give conscripts
the opportunity of learning how to load a musket,
and which eye to dose in aiming. He mentioned that
halt-charges might be enough to use in this case. There
was no mention of a Urget or of target practice. Hence
arose the nfieman or sharpshooter, especirlly the sharp-
shooter, who is so called because he actually aimed at
some object before firing. It is true that in the British
army in 1775 there were, as has been mentioned above,
a goodly number of old poachers and others fiunifiar
with the use of a gun, who had not in former days
wwjed powder and shot in aimless shooting, yet
military officers of high rank have putW tlir

» Uafd, p. 179.
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opinion that soldiers everywhere aimed at nothing in

particular. Clad as they were, accordtng to the Gerauui

model, with coat sleeves as tight as stockings, with a

great belt constricting the chest, a garrotting stock, and

a hat that affbrded no ihtde to mt eyes, it had been

difficult indeed to teach them the art of firing. Hence

arose the old saying that it required a man's weight in

bullets to Idll him. Connstently with the amazii^

tenacity of official custom, a man who fought at the

Ainu was verv little better off than the man who died

at Bunker HiU. In the Crimea the addter was armed

with the rifle of the M\ni6 pattern, but as to belts, pipe-

clay, tight coats, stock, and knapsack, he was quite as

much weighted, squeezed, and throttled as is compatible

with life. The Bunker Hill man is computed to have

carried up to a hundred pounds weight of kit and

accoutrements at the parade before action ; the Crimean

man is computed to have borne between eighty ami

ninety pounds ; but the soldier of our own day is happy

that he carries a little over sixty pounds.

Not was the Frenchman at any advantage compared

with his British brother, for the French army was not

fully equipped with rifles until 1 857, althouffh the bril-

liancy of their uniform* was always much admired.

What may be called barrack-room soldiering, polishing,

heel-balling, colouring, and japanning, is still devoutly

observed in most armies. The official uniform of the

commissioned men was not definitely fixed until Geoige

IV. brought his responsive mind to bear upon this

intricate subject. Previously the matter had been

settled by a board of general officos, in terms which

left to the colonel-commanding the liberty of inter-

preting his instructions consistently with their spirit.

Omsequently, in some r^ments uie officers' uniftMrm

became preposterously expensive. R .aders ofThackeray

may recall the uniform of Lieutenant Wellesley Ponto

of the i20th or Queen's Own Pyebald Hussars, wiioae

splendour on psi«de at Windsor made the Emperor

Nicholas burst into tears of envy. The royal warrant
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affixting uniforms authorised without much change the
schemes of colour and decorations already in vogue,
because of the Duke of Wellington, who was known
to be opposed to innovations. To his later hours the
Duke WM tenadona oi belief that a volunteer
army must recruit from the scum of the earth, that the
fountain of all discipline was the cat and triaiu^le, and that

the Pmintular unitorms were die best dTaU untfomis.
For the whole Eighteenth century and after, the

system of clothing and furnishing both man and hcMw
turned dw regiment, infimtry or cavalry, into a fine tamtA

property for a careful colonel. What were called the

(^-reckonings constituted an allowance for the colonel
commanding to maintun the uniforms of his men.

In the Cavalry on the off-reckoning tjntem :

A sergeant was mulcted per diem . . 6d.
A corporal and trumpeter . . . . 6d.
A private ^

In the Infintiy

:

A tefieaat wu mulcted per diem 6d.
A co^MHil and bugler . . . . 6d.
A private 2d.

These daily sums were deducted or ofF-reckoned
fnxn the pay of the men acowding to their status.

The reckonings appear to have been made on an
estimate of the establishment strength of the regiment,
which in 1776 was fw an infentry regiment 477 men.
Evidently if the actual strength fell to 400, there was
a conuderable profit to the colonel, who took the
dediKtions from the pay of 77 fictitious men per diem.
Out c£ the above sums, which came to about £f per
year for non-<ommissioned officers, and ^33 year for
an infantry private, the colonel furnished annually to
each man a uniform coat, a waitteoet, a {»ir ofInredies,
one pair of shoes, and a dress hat with cither cockade,
feather, or tuft. Every man had to provide out of
hia pay annually a pair of shoes, Iwig black dodt
gaiters, with shirts and socks and mittens, a black
stock, his forage cap and knapsack, shoe brushes and
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Other oddnwntt, and every article for clubbing or pig-
tailing his hair.' His accoutrements, including belti,
cartouche box, and musket, were furnished by the
Government. Fire-arms not being of any aiandard
Mttem until If? 05, for the Govcninwnt had no
factory for small arms, the supply was undertaken by
private gun-making firms.* The aystem of farming the
reginimts by cdonda wm Urcdf amnkd by critics who
took care to remain anonymous. It was proposed to
make over to the colonel commanding, at the time
of issuinff him hn standard pay, a specific sum in
lieu of the profit from floatina; allowances, and that
the uniform should be standardised and placed under
the direction of a Board appointed by and under the
control of Government ; but the time for these things
was not yet. What profits the colonels made were ?n
many cases very generously spent for the benefit of
their regiments, sometimes to keep them up to didr
strength by extra bounties, sometimes to improve the
kit and uniform of the men. In the tangle of anomalies
of our public services, the Navy offers that ofthe purser,
who was looked upon as a chartered thief because of
the profits wrung from a ship's crew ; the Army, that
oi tile colond, who although a dealer in dot^ and
sometimes a rascal, was nevertheless often a men hk
regiment admired and liked as well as feared.

S^if ^ prirate soldier towards the close of the century^ —that time of general misery and poverty—^was, how-
ever, better ofF than most men of his class ; he was fed,
clad, lodged, and, in a ro^gh style, looked after when
rick or wounded, while in his scantiness of podket
money he shared the common lot. Thirty shillings a
year in those days, with ail found, was good money at
a hiring fur for an indoor hand at Dcmcaster or Stour-

» Major Thomu Reide, J Treetist*n Military Fintntt, p. 411,
9th edition, 1805.

^ Ar this period there was no supply of gunpowder from a
national factory. Complaints about the poxn cicr were iBcemat tad
peniitent. The firat powder factory was at W^ltham.
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bridge. In Scotland the indoor hand got about twenty

•hillingt a year in the former half of the century, and
about two pounds in the latter half. Meanwhile prices

had risen to a degree that made the hisher wages of

less purchasfa^ value.* An mitdoor agricimural koocmr
might earn is. ^d. a day when at work, but as his

wases were dependent on interruptions from weather

and other causes he did not work every working-day

of the year. While the soldiers* wages rose, as they

did rise in 1 797, the artisans* and labourers' declined in

value, for "dearth had become an institution of the

cottmay." Connquently a shilling a day with candle,

fire, room, and some clothing, according to the reforms

of 1798, compared very favourably with the wages and

condition of the Moriand peasantry, depicted as they

are, with such plump features and such sturdy limbs.

As a matter of fact the peasantry were half starved,

lived in foul and sdnldng cottases, were dad in rags,

and suffered almost universally from the itch. It does

not enter into the scope of this sketch to follow in

detail the changes in the domestic condition of the army
between 177c and 1798. The conditions of pay and
allowance before 1783 must be gathered from the nature

of the reforms in 1783 and following years.* Before

that date die &itish sddier was subject to so many
stoppages and poundages that he had no alternative but

to "desert or starve." That nruuter of finance, Mr.
Pitt, like other masters <^ finanoe, in lua Biuigett had a
system of robbing Peter to pay Pluilt of fJcawi^ the

citizen by starving the Services.

It i> a blot on any man's financial administratimi that the

money voted for the pay of the army thovM hmn been osed

in converting toldien into deserters, honest men into oudaws.
Surely it is a grave reproach to a statesman not less on financial

than on general grounds that, with full knowledge of the con-

ditions of the private soldier (I say nothing of the seaman), he

1 Thorold Rogers, fFtri tni WtgtSy p. 410 (ed. 1 894), "The
Dear Years, from 1780 to 1820," chapter ziv.

* See Appendix B at the cad oftlw duster.
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should have left him to starve from 1784 to 1791, doled him
g^^gTujgin^ pittance in 179a, and increased his payprac-

Thcur- Attention has already been called to the {nt>virion

tte swl" "}*'^^ ^o"" soldier in the time of his wounds and his
disease. Not many survived either a severe wound or
an attack of entenc fever. Howe's Order Book for
Boston gives evidence that after Bunker Hiil the
mortality among the wounded officers was very high.
The case ofthe men would be worse. The army doctor
of the second halfof the eighteenth century worked at
his responsible tesk under great disadvantages. In the
first place his professional education had been of the
poorest. He was usually a Scotsman. Tobias &noIlett
may be taken as a respectable example of the surgeon's
mate of either service of those dayo. He entered the
navy widiout examination or diploma. He had been
apprentice to a surgeon in Glasgow, where, according
to his own account, he had learned to bleed a patient,
give a clyster, spread a plaster, and prepare a potion.
Before 1727 there had been no place in Scotland where
a man could obtain any public medical instruction.
In that year the Medical School of Edinburgh appears
to have begun its splendid work. After the lapse of a
quarter of a century Glasgow followed the example of
her younger sister. None of the older men in the
services had followed a course of exact pabfic ^dy.
In the second place his pay was inadequate. In 1775
the standard pay of a surgeon as given in the records
of the Royal American Regiment (60th) was four
shillings a day, that of a surgeon's mate three shillings
and sixpence. This rate of pay seems to have been the
accimcHned amount in Howe's army during the three
years of his commanding-in-chief. At the end of the
century there was a general revision of pay in the public

' Thorold Rogers, ITeri and Wages, p. 410, ch«p, xiv., "The
Dear Years from 1 780 to 1 820." Cf. also Fortescue, lii. eaj , Lmd
Rosebery, Pitt, p. 156 ; Hunt, Pt&tUal Huttn »/ Mngbrnd 1760-
ttoo, p. 34«.

J * f
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service, according to which we find that the inspector-
general of regimental hospitals, the apothecary-general,
and the principal veterinary sureeon, all attached to
the grand or head -quarter staff, were paid on the
scale of ten shillings a day.» From this fact we infer
that the inspector - Kneral of hospitals was not
deemed to be an (mcer of high value in a most
responsible position. There was in 1775 no provtMNi
whatever for the c»ganised supply at the public expense
of any medical necessaries, not to say comforts. Hence
the army doctor was under many disadvantages. He
was of no social standing, and was of small professional
value, and, like the regimental chaplain, appears but
seldom in the reports and documents dS& period.*

The army surgeon was thus in the same condition of
helplessness as his brother afloat. Who paid for splints,
bandages, lint, trusses, dressings, ointments, drugs, and
general appliances, is a question. It was understood
that a surgeon brought his own outfit of surgical tools ;
but there m plenty of evidence to show that a carpenter's
saw was the nearest tool available for some ampitntiont.
lint being expennve, surgeons used the same sponge
K«r a wore ofwounds or ulcers and propMpited blood-
poisoning. There were no anaesthetics. A poor fellow
about to lose a limb sub divo, was given a good draught
of rum, and a bit of lead, sometimes a bullet, was passed
into his mouth ; then had he to see his agony through.
The majority of the wounded died of their wounds.
A soldier in this respect had a better expectation of
recovery than a sailor. He had not been p(^oned by
scurvy nor weakened by ship's fever. Nor had he lived
during his sleeping hours in an atmosphere of stenches
and infectbn as did a sailor. The horran of 'tween-
deck life m heavy weather, widi iMtchet fattteaed down,

' ^**ApP*°**'* *° chapter.
« HoWt Onkr Boob contain a few notes on the occasions and

MttfMBent of Aity to surgeons and chaplains. On the Scotch
Graham, ii. aio ; on the duties of an army surgeon

r
"""'''on, i794» m the ^eckl dbcMct of the amy

cf. L. Pnngle, i8io.
'
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were spared him. Everywhere respect for life was

small. In the general hand-to-mouth way in which the

eovemance ana defence <^Eng^d has been carried on,

Ministers are compelled to omit precautions and pre-

parations until lost ground has to be made up in a hurry.

Inthose days hurry invdvedhuman life and intense suffer-

ing: a kind of sacrifice offered by the kinsfolk ofEthelred

the Unready to official inconipetence and the partysystem.

The murderous doings or the press-gangs, the ruinous

conditbn of old ships and old hosp'tals, the despatch to

sea of incompetent surgeon's mates at 3s. 6d. a day (and

nnd his own medicine^, the exorbitant bounties offered

for inferior human material at the outtweak of war,

the wholesale discharge, after a peace, of men from

both serv];;es, who, having been m the first instance

torn fixmi industrial avocadons, had become, either

through wounds, sickness, and loss of aptitude, unem-

under the circumstances of their lot the medical oflicer*

appear to have done their duty well. They occupied

an anomalous position. They had no uniform, their

pay was poor, and in the army at least they were re-

gatxied as the social inferim of the other commissioned

men. They were' known as " Bolus " or " Pill-box,"

just as a chaplain was called the " Sky pilot " or " Holy
Joe " in the one service and " Devil-dodger" in die other.

The Of the army chaplains the number was small and
chaplain,

^jjgj^ standing and reputation of the poorest. In both

services the chaplains were jmestt in the Orders of

the Church of England. Commanding officers were

not keen in the matter of chaplains to the Forces. Sir

Dai^ Baird in 1805 decfined services of any chap-

lain, and Lord Cathcart, in command of 27,000 men,
attached to his laree force only one chaplain.^ In

1805 the total nuimier of chapluns to the Forces was
twenty-dght, of whom thirteen were on duty abroad.

There were serving in North America during the Revolu-

1 Cathcart't futile expedition to N.-W. Germany in 1806; cf.

W.O. Rctnnu, and Jutuuy 1806.

hardened men's hearts. Yet
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tionary struggle, a mere handful of clergymen. Occa-
sional notices of parades for divine service, and the order
of Bttt|;oyiie for the 12th of July 1777 that a general
thukagiving for the success of the British arm* after
the engagement at Hubbarton, completes the record.
The classic instance where a clergyman fills the centre
of a fine picture it connected wttti dw burial di tihe

gallant Eraser at Freeman's Farm. A well-known
picture and the testimony of Burgoyne have given a
marked pr(»ntn«)ce to tte bravery of Mr. l^^kleneQ
on that ocawm, when Burgoyne reported tjtat

:

The incessant cannonade during the solemnities, the steady
attitude and unaltered voice with which the chaplain officiated,

thoueh frequently covered with dust which the shot threw up
on all sides of him, the mute but expressive mixture of sensi-
bility and indignation upon every countenance,—these olgects
will remain to the last of life upon the miad of every unit who
was present

Dottbdeas dsewheie, too, chapluns did thor pious
duties thoroughly, but a curious regulation made in

1796 seems to point to the scandal of pluralities in this

deputment as well as elsewhere m the clerical world,
with, perhaps, a touch ofstmony. It wasordered diat—

No sale, exchange, or transfer of commissions by the present
chaplains should be permitted after the t5th of December 1796,
unless the application for that purpose should have been (ve-
viously made, and in the interval (between the date of the order
and the 25th of December) the chaplaincy should not be sdd for
more than what was given for it, nor should the purchaser have
any right hereafter to dispose of his chaplaincy by sale.

This is an interesting foreshadowing of the Pluralities

ami Boiefioes Acts cf many yei -s later. The custom of
higher ecclesiasticalquarterswas followed in these humbler
r^ons, f<v the commissioned chaplain used to remain at
iKMne anu pay a substitute. As the chaplain's pay was
fixed at 6s. 8d. a day the payofdiesabstit^was probably
meagre. Thus military expeditions went on their way
with litde or no provision for the celebration of public
divine aenriee. In die sister service the chaplain was
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on a better footing To his sacred duties he frequently

joined those of schoolmaster. The Prayer Book has pro-

indsd certun forms for use at sea, which presume that a
ship carries a chaplain.' It has been customary in some
fleets at least for the whole crew to be paraded for divine

service before going into action. After the battle of the

Nik the crews had mustered for a service of thanksgiv-

ing, while almost the last words breathed by Nelson in

the cockpit of the Victory were addressed to the chaplain.

The following appear to be the actual facts about
chaplains in the King s Services ashore and afloat. The
regulations were that to every regiment, as well as to every
bMtleshio, there should be attached a chaplain, but the

regulations could not be observed. It had become the

custom for the colonel of a regiment, as well as for his

brother oflSlcer in command of a ship, to nominate and
appoint his own chaplain. This system did not work.
Men of the better sort in holy orders fought shy of an

arrangement so derogatory to their dignity and office.

In the navy at least the chapluns hdd office like a
boatswsun, by warrant and not by commission ; the

warrant, however, in later years was signed by the

Crown, and appears to be thus separated from offices

held under ordinary warrant. The difficulty of finding

men willing to become chaplains increased to the degree
that not one in four battleships carried a chaplain, mxt
in this service too the sar scandal unhappily so common
with men holding preferment ashore made itself felt.

An open letter to the British Navy in 1757 states that

:

A chaplainship is procured by interest, and the same interest

which enaUes a man to obtain this office is sufficient also to

get him excused from performing the duties of it, for a cruise

on an expedition cannot be supposed to be agreeable to a person
who has had a liberal land-education.

' In the Marlborough (74) divine service was logged only once
during a long cruise ; Sundays were occupied in cleaning, disin-

fecting, or painting. Yet the captain seems to have been a man of
lenient disposition, neither a martinet nor a bully. Cf. the Log
Book of the MarlbortugA^ May 1781 forward (in the Brighton
Library).
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This complaint means that a man's name was
borne on the books of the ship, for whom the
puna> drew allowances, which found thdr way in

fractions into various pockets, including the captain's,

wlule the man himself drew his pay for doing nothing.
Yet the condidons of fife appear to have been so
intolerable that, as has been mentioned, the dearth of
clergy^ willing to enter the service increased so fast that

early in the nineteenth century the Admiralty had to

petition for an order in Council that they might enter

mexperienced clergy or deacons for the naval service.'

The information about chaplains in either service

during the eighteenth century is scanty. More light is

wanted. The general apathy and dreariness characteristic

of the Church ashore affected disastrously the work of
the Church afloat and abroad. Historbin ofthe Chtnxh
of England are, to say the least, economical of stat»>

ments about Christian work in either navy or army.
Of the general standard of Churdi work and influence

in this century something has already been said. A
little more may now be added in reference to the conduct
and position of the clergy of the more dignified sort.

The Church of England has suffered a go<M deal from
her bishops, but as Mr. W. H. Hutton points out, the

eighteenth-century bishops stand by themselves in the
history of the Church of England. The Bishop of
LlandafF (Watson) lived in Westmoreland, Arming.
The Bishop of Bangor (Hoadly^ lived in Chelsea, where
his dinners and his ccmveraation were Justly famed.
The Bishop of St. Asaph, that good Whig, Franklin's

excellent frienc^ lived near Winchester. The Bishop
of Wittdiester, in his turn, fired in Lmidon, and "seems
never to have performed any of his efnscqial dudes

* See ui interoting litde bot^ hj the Rev. Anhor G. Kealy
(M. A. Wilkint and Son, Naval Printers, Porttmouth). Mr.
Kealy endeavoured to compile a list of chaplains yea by jcmt from
1625 forward. Cnly nine names are given in connection with 177$.
There are more in the following year, which was a time of in-

creased naval activity. As to military chaplains Mr. Fcnescue
tliiidn no ppmntnentt were made fer tome yean.
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himself." Bishop Gooch's niece (and housekeeper)

made friends with the mistress of Lord Orford, who in

her pride drove about returning calls in a coach ard
six, and accompanied by her chaplain.* A fne set of
examples for needy men surely ! Hence Mr. Wake-
man, in a passa^ with which other writers uid the

students of that tune substantially agree, justly remarks

:

The bulk of the der^ were unenlightened in politics and

in conscience, apathetic m religio- and except that thev did

not lead profiuie or vidoM Um V < c no better than tlMirtiflMi.

The clergy of the arm* ..ud navy were perhaps a
little lower in conduct and character than the very

moderate demands of public opinion upon men ot

thdr order exacted.

DbripUne Under the head of punishments and discinline it is

better to be brief. The cruelty, profit nd vice

nMst prevalent in every class <^ sode^ and dommating the

men of all social ranks were raUy operative in die

Kiiw's services.

Of the t^o WKzt vices of the age drunkenness

caused the more (M^vious trouble. But the penalties of
excess were uneven. The commissioned men who sat

in judgment on the toss-pot from the ranks whom they

sent to the halberds to be torn by the cat, were A-equently

themselves in a state of crapulous recovery from the

previous night's debauch, and unable to hear plainly or

see clearly the evidence produced. But officers,

aftor sentence pronounced, were at liberty to retire for

a rqMse of which the lullaby might be the shrieks of
their fellow-drunkard under the Inh of the drummers
in the barrack-yard. It was at that time a disease or

plague of social practice that the infliction of pun,
torture, and death was held of the iene esse of society.

Not General Washington himself, removed as he was
from the conventions and shackles of European life, was
free from the dominant idea. His scale of lashes ran

' Bishop Gooch filled in succession the sees of Bristol, Norwich,
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up to 500. All this terrorism was long in passing
away. Officials, at is their wont, mainuuned not only
ttt efficacy, but its necenity. The inithiaieiits of a
power so often abused—the drummer's cat, the sergeant's
rattan, the grating, the halberds, the press-gang, and
the crimp—happily have vanished, and die monittdcs
inseparably linked with their records are probidilf iKm
regarded as mcturesque exaggerations.'

Of the other vice which corrupted and continues to
corrupt armies beyond the power of computation it it

commonly agreed that all reference to it is better sent
underground. Swarms of prostitutes followed the
ftitish forces, as they have other armies in aU th^
campaigns. Gardner says a whole shipload of women
was captured by the French off Gibraltar in 1784,
women from CMtlerag and the Hud. They nere
allowed on board the transports conveying t e expedi-
tionary force to America. It was said 200 women
<^ aorta were in the tnun of Bui^oyne's expedition
from Canada. Most of these poor outcasts must have
perished miserably after the capture of the British force
at Saratoga. It is ob^^ous that in marching through any
country, however friendly it might be to the lUnff's cause,
camp followers of this class, who are ever on the verge

>' ''stitution, maraud and purloin and behave with out-
They would take a fierce pleasure in annoying

iCt insulting the prudent and decent women of cottages
and farms adjacent to their line of march. The pillage
and robbery of Loyalists and thdr homes in the Jerseys
and in Westchester are largely due to this band of loose
women, which was largely recruited from local sources.
Nor did this plague of women affect only the men in
the ranks. The commander-in-chief and some of the Howe,
divisional generals at least set the example ; their ladies,

who wwe other men's wives, and as well known as
uniform Irattons, gunUed and swore and drank ; but

' Ships had their permanent reputation for cruelty, for insUnce,
the SaRtiurj (50) wai known as « Hell afloat."—Gardner, ut sMtrs,

p. 30.
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these women were not imported from Great Britain.

The consequent diseases and debility of the army always

impaired its efficiency. Owing to way* of looking at

social problems which have to be reckoned with, our

army both in India and at home is alleged to be more

corrupted and debilitated by texual diseases than are

the armies of Germany, France, Austria, or Italy.

There is no means of computing the crippling effect

on Howe's army of vice and piaeues, from which the

American field forces were probably delivered.
|

The Kins's men, notwithstanding all these defects

and drawbadu, whether of mean birth, no education,

coarse habits, and vicious example, behaved very well

in America. All their plundering and looting in the

aggregate would not equal the damase resulting from

the Protestant or No Popery riots in London and other

cities in the closing years of this American War. It

is pathetic in view of what has since taken place in the

United States, as for instan. , the sacking of Georgia

and the burning of Columbia, to hear th? cries and

clamour of Judge Jones and others, over plundered hen-

roosts and how tiw Dutch tiles in the Van Courtlandt's

kitchen were prised out to serve for plates, and how the

good Judse himself saw a whole set of the Annual

Register, oat cheerful puUicadtm, sold fbr a qtiart of

gin, and how Bishop Berkeley's library, left behind in

.

Yale, was sadly damaged, to say nothing about doings

in Princeton and Long Island. It was a game at

which two could play, and did play, for Washing-i

ton's men, just as bad, accomplished, for instance, at

Princeton the destruction of the college organ, which

the British had left untouched ; but the pathos of the

situation is the exaggerated estimate still put upon these

losses by writers of colonial times, or of later date.

A pc^nilar American lecturer bearing an honoured

1165. name mformed his audience and readers that
|

... the passage of the British army in the autumn of 1776

was attended by circumstances of demoniac cruelty. All tint

wanton barbarity and unlHrtdkd passions could do wu donc^and
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when the whirlwind had ptMcd the siimvan in aumy a domestic
drde, happy and peaoefel tffl then, looked with iMwing eye*
upon those who had fallen in the fint outbreak of »Mmic%mi<
envied them the calm sleep of their graves.*

The lecturer called his effort The Martyrs of tht

Revolution^ and addncn as instances Otis, Quiney,
Warren, and a person called Hale, of whom Warren
was killed in fur fijght at Bunker Hill, Hale was hanged
as • spy, Quinqr died of sea-sickneas, and Otis, always a
man of violent temper, lost his reason. It will be worth
recalling in this place that the awful devastation of the

Southern Americin State* by die iHctoiiout •rnuca rit

the North were matters of recent occurrence in 1865.

The character of the British army in America and
elseiriiere has been so mtnnatically Uadcened by British

writers, that it is htipfvl to a reasonable estimate of the

facts to recall the very dispassionate summary of the
conduct of our men submitted by Mr. Lecky.'

It is extremely difficult amidst the enormous exaggeratiom
propagated by the American press to ascertain how hr the
English in this contest really exceeded the ordinary rights of
war. George the Third was habitually spoken of as a second
Nero. The Howes were ranked in the annals of inbmy with
Pizarro, Alva, and Borgia. There woe proposals for depict-

ing British barbarities upon the commoti cotns, for introducing

tbfm into school boobu in order to educate^ American youth
into an undying hatred of England.

Let us note that the school book proposition was
due to Franklin, and that American school books do
rtill, bodi in letter and spirit, nuuntun the traditifmal

hatred. Whatever charges may justly be brought
against British authoriries, commissaries, governors of
prisons, contractus, and other persons of that kidney,

for harshness and dishonesty, the man in the British

ranks was in his own turn equally their victim.

' Historic Fitw if tit Jmtritan Rtvtktim, G. W. Greene,
Boston, 1865. Cf. dso Artknr Lee, 17th December 1778, a letter

to Florida Blanca.
> Lecky, Snimid bi tit Migittuti Ctatarj^ chap, xiii., " Charges

against the Ei^Bsh."

VOL. I Z
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It it, moreover, quite certain that no incident con-

nected with the operations of British infantrv in An: erica

may compare wuh the massacre of Loj«l»t> by their

fellow-countrymen on the Haw River, • aamtsd bf
Sergeant R. Lamb.*

The Loyaliiti on the Haw River having risen in numbers
Lieutenant-Colonel Tarieton was despatchea to forward their

organiiation and to give them succour. Colonel L«e was seat
to counteract the measure. On the asth February die
assembled Loyalists were proeeeding in a body to the standard

of Tarieton, when they were met in a narrow lane by Cobnei
Lee's force. They mistook the American cavalry for Tarleton's
dragoons, and were surrounded before they perceived their error.

Quarter was refused, and notwithstandin| their suppUcttions
for mercy batiwieu two and three hundred were ulMonnly
butchered.

Lord Cornwallis mentions the ferocitv of the

Anerican troops in the Soudi, and telb ot shocking
tortures and inhuman murders every day committed on
the persons of the Provincials by Greene's troops, not

oeif on those who had joined the Aritirii fli^, bat abo
on many who desired to remain neutral in this ouarrel.*

But the unhappy fate of the American Loyalists oelonga
to another mice.' There is little ei^dence to support
any other conclusion than that the regrettable incidents

in this war, so far as the King's subjects were entangled
in them, present no features that are not common in all

wan ; while it is safe to allege that all Eurqxan wars
of subsequent date, whether the lor.^ campaign in

Spain, with the sack of Badajos, and Ciudad Rodrigo,
and San Sebastian, or the snort campaign sixty years

afterwards in Franct with the destruction of Bazeilles,

offer instances of unrestrained killing unparalleled in

die narrative oi thu somewhat featureuM and derakory
contest.

* Jturnal tftie Jmerican War, p. 346.
« C»nmalSf CBmspndence, 173. Greene'i estimate of the savage

nature of the war in the South is well known. Cf. Lecky, rfr.,

chap. XV., " War in North Carolina."
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APPENDIX TO CHAP 1£R VIII

A.

Tm Kim^t Forces (Infantiiy} which served in thb
Insurgent Colonies or America 17 75-1 783

Being t!<e Regimental Forces of the Crown under the

command rezpectively of General The Hon. Thomas Gage,
General Sir Willkm Howe, ILB^ ud GnMnd Sir Hcarx
CliPtonJ

iNote,—With the exception of the Guards, all regiments
were known prior to 17th July 1751 (temp. George II.) by
the names of their colonels. At that date, by Royal Warrant
(afterwards confirmed b/ Royal Warrant of^ 19th December
ijbSjL the numerical oner wh authorised. County titles were
iimomicwl in 178a and h«ve htm nraned ofkM ycm.]

iMrAHTRY RiOIMIim.

Period

of

Service.

Ghitf ImUmms
0^ Scrvics*

OrifiMlMMM. PlMMt Mtme.

Guards
Brigade

Grenadiers

Cotdstnams
Scots

1776
to

1781

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
Gemantown
Guildford

Court-houte

4th •775
to

1778

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York
GermaMowa

- nd Tangit

'c^iOMBt

Royal Lanca-
shire Regiment
(King's Own)

5th •775
to

1781

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

Bronx (N. Yk.)

Brandywine
Germantown

Monk's North'mW'n'd
Fuiiliers

• These lists have been compiled from Regimental Hiitories, with
Kxae tntst that they are fiuriy accurate.
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Infantrt RioiiiniTi {eoMt'iMiud).

Nonbw.
Period

of

Service.

Chief Incident>

of Service,
Original Nunc. PriMntt NaBK*

7th 1775
to

178I

Quebec
Bronx (N. Yk.)

Royal Fwiliers City ofLond'n
Regiment

9th 1777
to

I78I

Saratoga

(Interned)

Cornwall's East Norfolk

lOth 1775
to

1781

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

Bronx (N. Yk.)

Brandywine
Gemantown

Greville'* Lincolnshire

Regtmeat

iSth 1776
to

1778

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
Germantown
Freehold

Clifton's East Yorks

Raiment

1 6th J779
to

1781

In the Caro-
• linn

A. Douglas' Bedfordshire

Regimeat

17th 1776
to

1783

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
Germantown
Freehold

Richards' Leicestershire

Regiment

18th •775
to

1777

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Royal Regiment
of Ireland

Royal Irish

Regiment

19th 1781
to

1782

The Cwolinu
Eutaw Springs

Lutterell's

(Green How^
ards)

Yorkshire

Refuseat

todi '777
to

1781

Saratoga

(Interned)

Peyton's Lancashire

Fusilian
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iMMimr RioiMiim (emttiKml).

Number.
Period

of

Service.

rhirf IncMinti
Original Nime. PrcMat Name.

2 1st >777
to

1781

Saratoga

(Interned)

EarlofMai'i Royal Scots

Foulien

land "775
to

1781

Blinker Hill

Brooklyn

New York

Duke (rf' Nor^
folk's

Ciicahire

13rd 1776
to

1781

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
Camden

Herbert's Royal Welsh
Firalien

24tb •777
to

1781

Saratoga

(Interned)

Dering's South Wales
Borderers

26th 1776
to

1781

Brooklyn

New York
The Carolinas

Earl ofAngai's Scottish Rifle

(CaawrMiuuM)

i7tk 1776
to

1778

Brooklyn

New York
Royal

Inniskilling

Farilicit

1776
to

1778

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
Germantown

Gibaoa't Gloucester-

shire Regt.

29th »777
to

1781

Saratoga

(latarncd)

Farrington't Worcester-

shirc Regt.

30th 1781

to

1783

The Carolinai Sandenon'i But Lanca-

ddft R^.

3«»t 1771
to

I7tl

Saratoga

(Interned)

Villien' East Surrey

Regiment

1^
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Infantry Regiments {continueii).

Ifwnbcf*

Period

of

Strvicti

Chief Incidents

of Semcc
Orifinal Kame. Pre«ent Hame.

• //"
to

1781

Brooklvn

New York
Brandywine
Guildford

Court-house

Camden

lir«f Pii^tna

Regiment

34th

Flank

Companies

'777
to

1781

Saratoga

(Interned)

Lucai* Border Regt.

3Sth '775
to

1778

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York

Earl of

Dmegsl's
Royal SttSKX

Regiment

37th 1776
to

1780

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine

Mmditk'a Hampshire
Regiment

38tk '775
to

1780

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn
New York

Lillingtton's South Stafibrd-
shire Regt.

40th 1776
to

1778

1 1Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
Germantown

Phillips' South Lanca-
shire Regt.

42nd 1776
to

1781

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine
GmnantowB
Freduld

Earl of

CrawAml'i
Royal High-
landers (Black

Watch)

43nl »775
to

1782

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York

Powkei* Oxfordshire

Light Infantry
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Infantry Regiments {eMtinutd).

Nunbfr.
Period

of

Service.

Chief ItK-ideiitt

of Service
Ori|iBal Name.

44th I-/ 76
to

1780

BrooUjm
New York
Brandjrwine

Germantown
Freehold

James Long's lusez Kegt.

45th 1776
to

1778

Brooklyn

New York
Hou^tm't Derbyshire

Regiment
(Sherwood
Foresters)

46di 1776
to

1778

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine

James Price's xnd Battalion

ofthe Duke of

Cornwall's

Light Infantry

47th »77S
to

1781

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Saratoga

(Interned)

Anthony
Lowther*!

Loyal N. Lan-

cnhire Regt.

49th •775
to

1778

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine

Edward
Trekwnex's

Royal Berk-

shire Regt.

(Princess

Charlotte of

Wales)

Ssnd >775
to

1778

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Brandywine
Freehold

Raised after

1751

2nd Battalion

Oxfordshire

Light Infimtry

Flank

Companies

I77C' / / 5

to

I781

Sflratora

(Interned)

Raised after

»7$«

Shropshire

L^tlafiutry

S4th 1776
to

I78I

Brooklyn

New York
Raised after

1751

znd Battalion

Dorsetshire

Regiment

SSth 1776
to

1778

Brooklyn

Brandywine
Gernuntown

Raised after

1751

and Battalion

"wder Regt.
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IwrAimr RioiMum {fuoimui).

Number.
Period

of

Scnriee,

Chief Incident*

of Service.
Origioal Nam. Pratcat Name.

57th 1776
to

178X

Brooklyn

New York
The CwroUnu

Railed after

'75'

1st Battalion

Middlesex

ReginMnt

S9th •775
to

1776

Lexington

Bunker Hill

Raited after

1751

and Battalion

E. LancatLire

Regiment

62nd '777
to

1781

Saratoga

(Tnterned)

Raised after

1751

1st Battalion

Wiltshire

Regiment

63rd '775
to

1781

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York

Brandywine
Gemumtown

Raited after

1751

1st Battalion

Manchester

Regiment

64di 1776
to

I78I

Bunker Hill

Brooklyn

New York
Brandywine

Raised after

'75'

1st Battalion

North
Staffordshire

Regiment

65th

to

1776

Bunker Hill

Charleston '75' York and
Lancaster

Regiment

7itt '777
to

1783

The Carolinas Raised after

1751

Highland
Li^t lafimtry

74th
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AtTiuutT.—{America iJJS-^T^i-)

PrcMOtNuM.

1st Battalion, itt Company

3rd Battalion, 6th Company

4th Batulion, ist Company
2nd Company
3rd Company
4th Company
5th Company
8th Company

"6" Battery, and Brifade*

"A" Batterr. i.th Bneade ^

" 7 " Battery, 3rd Brigade "

" 4 " Battery, 7th Brigade
" 6 " Battery, 3td brigade
" 8 " Battery, and Brigade

" 8 " Battery, i»t Brigade
" T " Battery, 9th Brigade
" E " Battery, lit Bri^e

> Servicei not known in detail. * Cliirlnton, Guildford Coart-bouie.

> Charlnton.
* Servicn of the 4th Batulion were continued throughout the war, and are

noticed at Bunker HiU, BnwUjm, New York, tnaifwia*, TnAM, SaMoaaK
CharlMton, eicept that Compmy vi. of tlib BMtalioa doca oat ffacartt com
into actnaMm 1777.

Departmental Corps,

There being at this tinne no fuUjr orsanised Army Ser/ice

CorjMi nor Engineers, nor AdMial Service Corp^ nor

Tran^pmrt, these cannM be Utted.

B.

A Summary of the Pay and Allowance-, of the Army,

AS FIXED BY STATUTES, BETWEF.N 1 783 AND 1 798

[Based upon ./ Treatise tn Military Finance, by ^'homat Reide,

Major on the Stiff <^ the LondoD I^trict, aiitth sdkwa, iSej

(vol. i.).]

In the course of the war of 1756 Great Britain had above

150,000 men in pay. At the conclusion of the war, 1762,

the forces were reduced to about 40,000, consisting of 2

traopt of horse guards, 2 of grenadier guards, i royal

regiment cf horse guards, 4 regiments of hone, 19
of dragoons, 3 regiments of foot guards, 75 regiments

of foot, 8 companies of tnvaUds, the whtde iqpon » very lew

peace establishment.
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During the war with Americt, 1775-1787, and the powers
lUed aeunst us, we had nearly 200,000, exclusive of the nav^,
comprehending the militia, provincial, and fencib^e corps in

Great Britain, and the foreign troops and provincial )rps

abroad. At the conclusion of that war in 1783, the army on
the British and Irish establishments was as follows.

Two troops of horse guards, two troops of horse grenadier
guards, one royal regiment of horse guards, 4 regiments of
horse, 3 regiments of dragoon guards, 19 regiments of heavy
and light dragoons, 3 regiments of foot guards, consisting of

7 battalions, 73 regiments of infantry, consisting of 75
battalionsi l royal regiment of artillery, consisting of 4
battalions and 46 independent companies of invalids. The
infantry regiments were reduced at the close of the war from
12 to 8 companies, each consisting of 2 sergeants, 2 drummers,
and 51 rank and file.

The pav of the army was voted yearly in parliament, from
estimates laid before it by the Paymaster-General. From an
Act passed in 1783 for the better Regulations of the Office of
Paymaster-General of His Majesty's Forces, and the more
regular Payment of the Army ; the following particulars are

selected for illustration, but the Life Guards, Royal Regiment
of Horse Guards, and Foot Guards were governed by their

fiMiner regulations.

Of tit Pay tftht CtmUry, per dim.

Life

Two Troopi Dngoon
Royal Hone
Onanh.

of Hone Guardi
Onardt. Guarda and

1788. Dragooni.

Colonel .... £ : d. £ : </. £ d. £ ' d.

I 16 2 17 I 16 I 12 10
Captain .... 16 I I 6 16 14 7
Lif 'tenant . . . II 15 Oil 090
Chapla'.-i . . . 068
Surgeon. . . . 12 12 080 II 4
Veterinanr Surgeon
Sergeant * . . .

080 3 080
2 II

Corporal *
. . . 3 9i 3

Private » . . . 3 2J 2 040* 020
* There were then no •crgeanta in the Houaehold Cavalry.
* The pay of the corporala, tnimpcten, kcttic.drBmaicr, and private! iacladc in

each case 9d. per diem miiimaet tfmitru. The pay of a trooper of the
guardi wai in 1900 ii. 9d. per diem, and of a trooper of th* cavalry ofthc Um
It. 2d., but lie it not charged with the iuUiitence of hia faorae.

' I^vate gentlemen. No non-commiaaioned raoka.
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Oftht Pay of tit Rtjal Wagon Train and Artillery, ftr dim.

Rank. Royal Wagon Train. Artillery.

Colonel i8i. od.

Captain II 5 o IS

Lientenant 7 8 090
Surgeon II 4 tl 10

Veterinary Surgeon 8 o •••

Sergeant 2 2 024
Corporal . • 7i a 24

Prmtte (Drirer). « 3 1 Si

Artillery, whether horae or fcot, the

fidd HtOlcry wa* ia 1900 1*. afd.

r pay. Tlw pay of a giiaaar af tha

Oftk pay of the Infantry (1783).

Rink. Foot Ouante. lafcotry RcfimcM*.

Colonel . . . £^ ^9

Captain

Lieutenant

Surgeon

Sergeant

Corporal

Private

Reference to any popular Militar

16

7
12

o
6
ic

o

:'3
r I

Manual thowi thai.

O
O
o
o
o
o

6

5

8

If

he foot aoldier, whether
Theguardsman or of the infantry of the line, ii itill paid at the tame rate. The

difference being that the in'antryman of 1783 appear* under varioM MacliaM ta*

reckonings to have been mulcted of hit daUy ihilliiib whila Wa aMCWar ia e«irreckoninga,

timea it allowed to

1900, 691-77S,

kaarmoMofit. Ct. tkeBi^Wamtt Hgr Pay aad

The following taWe will show the pay of the grand staff of

the army as laid down before the House of Commons by Mr.

Windham while Secretary of War, laUl December 1798 :

Table I.

Paj rftit GfMad Suftftit Army m Great Britain.

Per Annum.

Commanuer-in-Ciuef, for tdf and fbsr

aides-de-camp . . -£^6^° «

Adjntant-General.... 14*0 5

Deputy Adjutant-General . . • 345 * 5

Quartermaster-General 17** "5

Deputy Quartermaster-General . . 34S ' 5

Assistant deputy Quartermaster-General . 34' '5

Barrackmaster-General . . . 691 10

Deputy Barrackmaster-General . -i8 12
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AUenle-camp to the King
Cinplnn-General

.

Phjrticiin-General

Surgeon-General .

Inspector of regimental Hoipitali
Inspector of Health
Principal Veterinarjr Su»e<m
Military Commmdant of Hotpitab
Apothecary-General

iC«89 9
345 "5

345 15

691 10

17s 10

691 10

i7« 17

345 «5

172 17
The imounti given above were lubject to deductioni.

Great Britain was then divided into sixteen district*.

These were :—

•

Nmhem District.

York.

Eastern.

Southern.

South West.

Isle of Wight.
Wettera.

Severn.

North-Wcst.
London.
Home.
North Inland.

South Inland.

Jersey.

Guemiey.
North Britain.

P*j mid AUmmun 9/tin H$tfittl Gmrtl Sttff.

If :

Inspector of Hospitals

Deputy Inspector .

Purveyor, including 5s. per diem for a clerk
Deputy Purveyor .

Physician ....
Surgeon ....
Apothecary
Hospital Mate for general service at home
Hospital Mate for foreign service

Hospital Mate for temporary or local service

Per Diem.

£t O O

5

5
to

o

IS

10

6

7

5

I

I

o
I

o
o
o
o
o

P*y tflt^trj Md iMvOd BsttsStu t/tie Ittytl ArHtttfj.

Per Diem.

Colonel Commandant . . . ^2 3 6
Colonel en second

First Lieutenant-Colonel .

Second Uentenant-Colonel
Major
Captain

First Lieutenant .

Second Lieutenant
Chaplain . .

Surgeon .

Assistant Surgeon .

Sergeant .

1

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

9
9
10
10

II

o
o
8

II

o
a
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Corpoftl . • £0 *

Bombardier . . O I 10}

itt Gunner .014
sndOoBMr • o > Si

0/ jtllvwanca to Officers if Infantry.

Colonels were allowed 6d. a day for one warrant man in

each company, issued monthly with the pay.

Field officers not having companies received per annum
in lieu thereof. This allowance was gnuited to the Mniar

lieutenant and major only.

OfAlkmmctt to Caftains ifCtmpanUi.

Captains received their non-effective and contingent allow-

ances annually. When the stock purse wa* abolished as

already mentioned by the Pay Office Act in 1783, it fixed

them at IbQows :—

-

Number of Men in a Compiay. Allowance per AnaMM.

Seventy-six men or upwards . . £^6 10 o
Under seventy-six and above fifty . 47 7 6

Fifty and under . 38 5 o

Out of these sums the captains eave a weekly allowance of

not less than one shilling each to their pay sergeants, and pro-

vided orderly books, ledeers, Uc
If soldiers died in dMt and their credits and effects did not

pay the amount, the debt fell on captains at companies, except

in cases where the debt had been incurred b^ sentence of a

court-martial ; in such instance it was considered a public

chsurge, not to be made good bjr individuals. The expenses

attending funerals ak3 fell in the same manner on the caMains.

If recruits died before they were posted to companies, and their

effects and credit were too small to pay for burying them, the

expense was included in the half-yearly allowance of the cap-

tains in general of the corps they were atteMed for. (Cf. War
Office Order dated i8oa.}
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A NoTi or M. CisAR db Saussuri on thk Dibtaky of
A Kllfo'l SHir IN 1730 {fag* 363, Lttttr XV Litktn^
Dttmitr 1730).

[There was no officiil Chtnge of Dietary until the cIo«e of
the century. Commanding officers were not backward in their
endeavours to improve the food of thtir men, bat their efbrtt
were for the most part thwarted.]

"Our captain graciously permitted my name to be inscribed
on the King's Book, and agreed to allow me to pass before the
authorities a* a letter-man or volunteer, and owing to thi* I
obtained sailors* rations without cost.

" Rations are all alike and e<jual ; they are given out to four
sailors at a time. Officers receive the same food, no difference
being made between them and the men. Biscuits and beer as
much as can or more than can be eaten or drunk in a day, are
served to each man, the quantity consisting of four pounn of
biscuits and four pots of beer.

** These biscuits are as large as a plate, white, and so hard
that those sailors who have no teeth, or bad ones, must crush
them or soften them with water. I ibund them, however,
very much to lay taste, and tYtey reminded me of nuts. All
the time we were at sea we had no other bread. A pound of
cheese is allowed to every four sailors. Half a pound of butter
for breakfast and the same for supper. Each sailor eats one
pound of boiled salted beef three da^ in the week for dinner,
together with a pudding made of flour and suet. On two
other days he eats boilrd salted pork, with a pudding of dried
peas, and on the rem_ ng two days pea soup and salt fish, or
bargow, wh'>h is a nasty mixture of gruel as thick as mortar.
One candle is given cut between every four men, and when in
wine-growing countries each sailor n allowed a pint of this
liquor. Besides his food, each man receives 26s. a month
waees. Thus, you see, sailors are not only well fed but well
paid. Officers receive sailors' rations, but as this does not
satisfy them, they club seven or eight together to buy wine,
punch, and fresh provisions."

END OF VOL. I
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